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Preface

I    as in histories of medicine, readers often ﬁnd a
passing reference to a mysterious person called Trotula of Salerno. ‘‘Trotula,’’
for whom no substantive historical evidence has ever been brought forth, is
said by some to have lived in the eleventh or twelfth century and is alleged
to have written the most important book on women’s medicine in medieval
Europe, On the Diseases of Women (De passionibus mulierum). She is also alleged
to have been the ﬁrst female professor of medicine, teaching in the southern
Italian town of Salerno, which was at that time the most important center of
medical learning in Europe. Other sources, however, assert that ‘‘Trotula’’ did
not exist and that the work attributed to her was written by a man.
Any ﬁgure who could generate such diametrically opposed opinions
about her work and her very existence must surely be a mystery. Yet the mystery of ‘‘Trotula’’ is inevitably bound up with the text ‘‘she’’ is alleged to have
written. The Trotula (for the word was originally a title, not an author’s name)
was indeed the most popular assembly of materials on women’s medicine from
the late twelfth through the ﬁfteenth centuries.Written in Latin and so able to
circulate throughout western Europe where Latin served as the lingua franca
of the educated elites, the Trotula had also by the ﬁfteenth century been translated into most of the western European vernacular languages, in which form
it reached an even wider audience.1
Surprisingly, for all its historical importance this work exists in no printed
form that can reliably be used by students and scholars. The Latin Trotula was
edited for publication only once, in the sixteenth century, under the title The
Unique Book of Trotula on the Treatment of the Diseases of Women Before, During, and After Birth,2 and the only modern translations available are based
on this same Renaissance edition.3 While these modern translations have had
some utility in keeping alive the ‘‘Trotula question,’’ they have in another sense
perpetuated the confusion, since they have passed on to new generations of
readers the historical distortions of the Renaissance edition, a work which is
in fundamental respects a humanist fabrication.
The Renaissance editor, undoubtedly with the best of intentions, added
what was to be the last of many layers of editorial ‘‘improvements.’’ These
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intrusions had, over the course of the four-hundred-year life of the Trotula,
almost thoroughly obliterated all indications that this was not one text but
three. True, they were all probably of twelfth-century Salernitan origin, but
they reﬂected the work of at least three authors with distinct perspectives on
women’s diseases and cosmetic concerns. The ﬁrst and third of these texts, On
the Conditions of Women and On Women’s Cosmetics, were anonymous. The second, On Treatments for Women, was attributed even in the earliest manuscripts
to a Salernitan woman healer named Trota (or Trocta). Each of the texts went
through several stages of revision and each circulated independently throughout Europe through the end of the ﬁfteenth century, when manuscript culture
began to give way to the printed book. But the texts also had a second, parallel
fate. By the end of the twelfth century, an anonymous compiler had brought
the three texts together into a single ensemble, slightly revising the wording,
adding new material, and rearranging a few chapters. This ensemble was called
the Summa que dicitur ‘‘Trotula’’ (The Compendium Which Is Called the ‘‘Trotula’’), forming the title Trotula (literally ‘‘little Trota’’ or perhaps ‘‘the abbreviated Trota’’) out of the name associated with the middle text, On Treatments
for Women. The appellation was perhaps intended to distinguish the ensemble
from a general, much longer medical compilation, Practical Medicine, composed by the historical woman Trota. The Trotula ensemble soon became the
leading work on women’s medicine, and it continued to be the object of manipulation by subsequent medieval editors and scribes, most of whom understood ‘‘Trotula’’ not as a title but as an author’s name.4
By , when the ensemble came into the hands of the Renaissance editor, Georg Kraut, generations of scribes and readers had come to believe that
they were dealing with a single text or, at most, two texts on the same subject
by a single author.5 It is, then, quite understandable that Kraut saw his task as
merely to clean up a messy, badly organized text. He rewrote certain passages,
suppressed some material and, in his most thorough editorial act, reorganized
all the chapters so as to eliminate the text’s many redundancies and inconsistencies (due, we know now, to the fact that several authors were addressing the
same topics diﬀerently). There is no way that a reader of this emended printed
text could, without reference to the manuscripts, discern the presence of the
three discrete component parts. Hence when some twenty years later a debate
over the author’s gender and identity was initiated (and it has continued to the
present day), it was assumed that there was only one author involved.6
Medieval readers were coming to the Trotula texts with urgent questions
about how to treat women’s diseases or address cosmetic concerns, or perhaps with more speculative questions about the workings of the female body
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or the processes of generation. For them, the texts were a vital fund of information. Questions of authorship or textual development were of minimal importance.7 For modern students of medical history or the history of women,
however, it is imperative to understand the processes by which the Trotula ensemble was compiled if we are to answer such questions as: What do these
texts show us about the development of medieval medical theories concerning
the workings of the female body? What can they reveal about the impact of
the new Arabic medicine that began to inﬁltrate Europe in the late eleventh
century? Is there, in fact, a female author behind any of the texts and, if so,
what can she tell us about medieval women’s own views of their bodies and
the social circumstances of women’s healthcare either in Salerno or elsewhere
in Europe? Answering these questions calls for close textual analysis that pulls
apart, layer by layer, decades of accretion and alteration. Such analysis shows
us not simply that there are three core texts at the heart of the Trotula but also
that the ensemble became a magnet for bits and pieces of material from entirely
unrelated sources. We cannot, for example, attribute the neonatal procedures
described in ¶¶– to local southern Italian medical practices but must recognize them instead as the work of a ninth-century Persian physician named
Rhazes. Such analysis shows us, in other words, that the Trotula ensemble is
a patchwork of sources. There is no single author and no single text. There is,
consequently, no single (or simple) story to be told of ‘‘Trotula’’ or women’s
medicine at Salerno.
Knowledge of the multiplicity of the Trotula may resolve certain questions (about the redundancies and inconsistencies that so troubled the Renaissance editor Georg Kraut, for example), but it raises others. Particularly, if the
texts are so protean (a total of ﬁfteen diﬀerent versions of the independent texts
and the ensemble can be identiﬁed in the medieval manuscripts),8 how do we
choose any single version to study? Obviously, the authors of the three original, independent works had their own unique conceptions of the content and
intended uses of their texts. On the basis of my reconstructions of these original forms of the texts, I describe in the Introduction their more distinctive
medical theories and practices; I also summarize what is now known about
the medical practices of the women of Salerno—including, most important,
Trota. Nevertheless, the three original twelfth-century works often bore only
an oblique resemblance to the text(s) that later medieval readers would have
had in front of them. The Trotula ensemble, ragged patchwork though it is,
has a historical importance in its own right, since it was this version of the texts
that the largest proportion of medieval readers would have seen, and it was this
assembly of theories and remedies (whatever their sources or however incon-
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gruous the combination originally may have been) that would have been most
commonly understood throughout later medieval Europe as the authoritative
Salernitan teachings on women and their diseases.
One of the several versions of the ensemble was particularly stable in form
and widespread in circulation: this is what I have called the ‘‘standardized ensemble,’’ which, with twenty-nine extant copies, ranks as the most popular version of the Salernitan texts in any form, circulating either independently or as
a group. The standardized ensemble is a product of the mid-thirteenth century (whether it was produced at Salerno itself I cannot say) and it reﬂects
the endpoint of what had been an active ﬁrst century of development for the
three texts.9 Since it was also the version most closely associated with university circles (and so the version most likely known to medieval commentators,
both medical and lay), I felt that this was the version best suited for use by modern scholars and students who are interested in medieval medical and intellectual history and the history of women. I have based the present edition on the
earliest known complete copy of the standardized ensemble, an Italian manuscript from the second half of the thirteenth century, and I have collated it in
full with eight other manuscripts coming from various parts of Europe and
dating from the later thirteenth century through the turn of the fourteenth
century.
The edition and translation presented here, then, reﬂect the standardized
Trotula ensemble text as it was known and used up through about . To
facilitate a historically nuanced understanding of the ensemble, I have annotated the edition to highlight its major points of divergence from the three
original Salernitan texts on women’s medicine.10 The translation, like all such
endeavors, is merely an attempt to recapture a physical world and a conceptual world-view in many ways foreign to modern readers, especially those who
function within the western biomedical paradigm. Inevitably, many nuances—
anatomical, nosological, and botanical—can never be adequately recaptured.11
As translator, therefore, I in no sense wish to authorize the eﬃcacy of any of
the following remedies. Many more questions remain regarding Trota and the
Trotula, but it is my hope that this ﬁrst edition of these important and inﬂuential texts will oﬀer a foundation for future debates and, in the process, enhance
our understanding of women’s healthcare in medieval Europe.
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TEM = Tractatus de egritudinibus mulierum (Treatise on the Diseases of Women, the
‘‘rough draft’’ of the LSM )
LSM = Liber de sinthomatibus mulierum (Book on the Conditions of Women)
DCM = De curis mulierum (On Treatments for Women)
DOM = De ornatu mulierum (On Women’s Cosmetics)

All quotations come from working drafts of my editions of the independent texts. For complete descriptions of the manuscripts, please see my published handlists.12
I have employed the same system of enumeration for component paragraphs of all the diﬀerent versions of the Trotula, whether in their original independent form or when combined into the ensemble, as laid out in my essay
‘‘The Development of the Trotula.’’ 13 Paragraphs identiﬁed with a simple arabic
numeral will refer to material that is found in the standardized ensemble (the
version of the text edited here) as well as in earlier versions. Hence, for example,
when I refer to ¶ in the ﬁrst version of Conditions of Women (LSM ), this
refers to the same section on uterine suﬀocation, mutatis mutandis, as ¶ in
the present edition. Since many passages from the original texts were moved or
deleted during the ﬁrst century of the texts’ development, however, I have also
employed subordinate alphanumerics so that readers may understand where
these now-lost sections were located. So, for example, ¶f, a detailed procedure for vaginal hygiene, had appeared in early versions of Women’s Cosmetics
in the position after ¶ as found in this edition. Readers may refer to the
concordances of the Trotula texts in my above-mentioned essay for full comparisons of all the diﬀerent versions of the texts.
Finally, my employment of pronouns should be explained. As noted earlier, the gender of the author(s) of the Trotula has been a central concern in
scholarship to date and will, no doubt, be of prime interest to many readers of
the present edition precisely because gender—whether of the authors, scribes,
practitioners, or patients—is central to larger historical questions surrounding
women’s healthcare and roles in medical practice. Although it is not my objective to settle all these questions here, I have employed gendered pronouns to
indicate where I think the gender of the author (or, for that matter, the patient)
is clear and where it is not. Thus, I believe the authors of Conditions of Women
and Women’s Cosmetics to be male and so use the masculine pronoun. Treatments for Women, however, represents what I believe to be a palimpsest, with
a female author’s voice overwritten by another (or others) of uncertain gender.14 For that text and for other situations where there is still ambiguity or
doubt about a historical actor’s gender, I have employed the inclusive forms
s/he, her/his, her/him.
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This book had three beginnings. In , John F. Benton, of the California
Institute of Technology was asked to write a new introduction for a planned
reprint of Elizabeth Mason-Hohl’s  English translation of the Renaissance
edition of the Trotula. In checking the translation, Benton soon became aware
of many signiﬁcant problems with Mason-Hohl’s work and so began a new
translation of his own (again based on the Renaissance text). He also began
a study of the manuscript tradition in order to clarify the question of authorship, collecting microﬁlms of many of the several dozen copies he had identiﬁed. In the course of that research, Benton discovered the three-text origin of
the Trotula ensemble, which immediately demolished any question of single
authorship. Equally important was his discovery in a Madrid manuscript of
a completely diﬀerent text, the Practical Medicine According to Trota (Practica
secundum Trotam), which he identiﬁed as the authentic work of a Salernitan
woman healer named Trota, whose historicity could now for the ﬁrst time be
established. These initial ﬁndings were published in  in an article in the
Bulletin of the History of Medicine.15 Unfortunately, at his death in  Benton
had not yet made the ﬁnal revisions of his new translation and commentary
on the Renaissance Trotula.
My own involvement with the Trotula treatises began simultaneously
with Benton’s and resulted in my Ph.D. dissertation, which surveyed the history of early medieval gynecological theory up through the creation of the
Trotula in the twelfth century.16 Benton and I carried on a lively correspondence about the Trotula for several years, and my postdoctoral work on the preSalernitan Latin gynecological corpus complemented his study of the manuscript tradition of the Trotula texts. Since the history of the Trotula was vitally
important for the overall history of medieval gynecological literature, I found
it necessary to see that Benton’s pioneering work did not die with him. In ,
Elspeth Benton very graciously granted me permission to take over the Trotula project and make use of all the materials her late husband had collected.
It very quickly became apparent, of course, that John Benton’s own discoveries had made yet another translation of the Renaissance edition irrelevant, so
I decided it was time for a proper edition of the medieval texts. While I am
thus solely responsible for the form and content of the present work, it is to
John and Elspeth Benton that I owe not simply profoundest thanks but also
acknowledgment that it is because of them that the present edition came into
being at all.
Thanks are also due to the late Robert Benson and to Rosie Meiron, John
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Benton’s literary executor and secretary, respectively, for facilitating transfer
of his materials; to Richard Rouse, Patricia Stirnemann, and Theresa Webber
whose paleographical expertise, generously and repeatedly oﬀered, allowed
me to ground my study of the manuscripts of the Trotula in historical space
and time; to Michael McVaugh, for innumerable conversations that helped me
think through this project in its early phases; to Klaus-Dietrich Fischer, who
turned his keen philologist’s eye on a draft of the edition; and to Montserrat
Cabré i Pairet, Joan Cadden, Luke Demaitre, Florence Eliza Glaze, and Ann
Ellis Hanson, whose copious comments on earlier incarnations of this book
helped me ﬁnd a sense of direction. Francis Newton was my Virgil who led
me through the depths of Latin darkness, while Patricia Skinner introduced
me to a wealth of scholarly literature on southern Italian history. Mary Jane
Morrow deserves special kudos for her eﬃcient handling of the illustrations.
Henrietta Leyser and Kathleen Shelton many times took me in oﬀ the streets
of Oxford and London, and Susan Thorne made sure the manuscript got to the
post oﬃce. Thanks as well to my students at Duke University for beta-testing
the introduction and translation for classroom use.
Dozens of libraries throughout Europe and North America allowed me to
make use of their holdings. Many thanks to all of them, especially to those that
have granted permission to publish material in their collections. I wish especially to thank the Öﬀentliche Universitätsbibliothek in Basel, which not only
has granted permission to use material from two of its manuscripts for this edition, but also responded with eﬃciency and generosity to my many requests.
Closer to home, the staﬀs at Duke University’s Perkins and Lilly Libraries, as
well as that of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s Davis Library,
were indefatigable (and cheerful!) in pursuing all my requests. Financial support for this project came from the Josiah Charles Trent Memorial Foundation,
the Institute for Advanced Study, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and the Duke University Arts and Sciences Research Council.
To all these individuals and institutions—and to the many others who
have contributed to the enormous collaborative eﬀort that stands behind this
book—I would like to express my gratitude for their patience over the years
it took to bring this study to fruition. I wish also to express my gratitude to
my family, both local and extended, whose enormous collaborative eﬀort has
always stood behind me.
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Introduction

W   , at diﬀerent times, seen diseases that we
no longer see? Why did they interpret physiological processes diﬀerently from
the way we do? Why did they employ therapeutic techniques that seem to us
inexplicable? These questions are at the heart of any history of medicine. A
strictly biological approach would search for genetic alterations, changing patterns in interactions between human hosts and microbial predators, or alterations in the environment. These kinds of physical changes no doubt occurred
and profoundly aﬀected the morbidity and mortality of medieval women. Yet
from what little we know about the general aﬄictions of women in medieval Europe, we ﬁnd no evidence of conditions radically diﬀerent from those
already documented in modern times such as diseases brought on by nutritional deﬁcit (e.g., rickets, which is caused by a lack of vitamin D), by infection
(leprosy, plague, etc.), or by naturally occurring degenerative processes of the
body.1 Rather than looking through the lens of modern biology, a history of
the medicine—and not merely of disease—tries to explore medical systems of
the past on their own terms. These societies saw a diﬀerent body than we do,
not necessarily because the physical body itself diﬀered signiﬁcantly, but because their intellectual structures of explanation and their social objectives in
controlling the body diﬀered. The task of the history of medicine is to reconstruct an image of the world that they saw, a sensation of the body as they
experienced it.
When seen through the lens of intellectual history, the systems of thought
and practice embodied in the Trotula—the disease categorizations, the therapeutic techniques, the pharmaceutical lore—are found to belong to larger systems of thought and practice that, sometimes in dynamic tension, characterized medieval medicine. Similarly, when seen through the lens of social history,
both the genesis and the later uses of the Trotula are shown to be intimately
tied to the milieus that shaped the production of medical knowledge and the
delivery of healthcare in twelfth-century Salerno and in medieval Europe more
broadly. These milieus—most important, those that structured medieval gender systems—also left their imprint on the texts. It is in recapturing this interplay between text and context that we can best make sense of the genesis of the
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Trotula in twelfth-century Salerno and its components’ later success throughout medieval Europe.
The three treatises that make up the Trotula ensemble—the Book on the
Conditions of Women, Treatments for Women, and Women’s Cosmetics—are, each
in its own way, remarkable witnesses to a veritable explosion in medical
thought and writing that occurred in southern Italy in the eleventh and twelfth
centuries. The rise of formal medical writing in the Lombard and later Norman
territory of Salerno was part of what has been called the ‘‘twelfth-century Renaissance,’’ which manifested itself in the areas of law, theology, literature, and
architecture between the mid-eleventh and thirteenth centuries.2 The ﬂourishing of medical writing at Salerno was at once a rebirth, a rediscovery of ancient
medical texts and theories, and a new departure, a new synthesis of indigenous European practices with the much more formal, more philosophically
sophisticated medicine only recently beginning to enter Latin Europe from
the Arabic-speaking world.
Medieval Europe was by no means lacking in medical literature before the
Salernitans. Prior to the twelfth century, texts of Roman origin, late antique
translations from the Greek, and even a few Latin compositions from the Carolingian period continued to be copied and adapted by scribes both within and
outside the main centers of literate culture, the courts and monasteries. The
‘‘twelfth-century Renaissance’’ in medicine had in fact begun in the middle decades of the eleventh century, when a handful of writers began to compose
new texts out of late antique Latin or contemporary Greek sources. The most
important prelude to Salerno, however, was the series of translations from Arabic into Latin made between the s and s at the monastery of Monte
Cassino, some  kilometers northwest of Salerno. Within ﬁfty years of their
composition these new works were circulating widely north of the Alps. But
it was the Salernitan enterprise that was to make this new Arabic medicine 3
truly functional in the West by fusing it with the older Latin texts and traditional empirical practices, and by developing techniques of commentary that
sought to elucidate the deeper truths embedded within the texts. Although
a second circle of translators from the Arabic in later-twelfth-century Spain
was to produce a new corpus of texts that ultimately proved more inﬂuential in university curricula of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, the contributions of twelfth-century Salerno—whether tracts on diet, urines, fevers,
pharmacology, or general medicine—were to serve as standard handbooks of
introductory teaching and practice until the end of the Middle Ages.
The Trotula texts participated both in the characteristics of this new medicine and in its popularity throughout later medieval Europe. Together, they
represent the varying degrees to which Salernitan medicine might have come
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out of either bookish or empirical traditions. The two gynecological texts conformed to some degree to the general precepts of Galenic, humoral medicine,
which was very quickly being adopted as authoritative in the new formal medical writings of the twelfth century. Conditions of Women (later to be called the
Trotula major) is an essentially bookish composition based on the Viaticum,
one of the more important of the medical texts translated at Monte Cassino,
to which were added select remedies from a handful of Latin texts that had
been available in Europe for several centuries. Treatments for Women (later to be
called the Trotula minor) 4 was, in contrast, a disorganized collection of empirical cures with only a thin theoretical overlay; most of the cures were presented
as the practices ‘‘we’’ perform, though it also on occasion refers to the proven
remedies of a few named Salernitan practitioners.5 It bears only a few signs of
direct inﬂuence from the new translations of Arabic medicine and none of the
philosophical concerns with explaining Nature’s creation that we ﬁnd in Conditions of Women. Its therapeutics are not entirely novel, yet neither do they
show the same direct textual dependence on earlier materials as does Conditions of Women. The genesis of Treatments for Women is thus, like that of Conditions of Women, rooted in its southern Italian context, though in this case
it is a more local, perhaps marginally literate one. Finally, Women’s Cosmetics,
probably the ﬁrst medieval Latin text of its kind,6 reﬂects the strictly empirical
side of Salernitan medicine. It describes in head-to-toe order how to beautify women’s skin, hair, face, lips, teeth, and genitalia. Oﬀering no theories of
dermatological conditions or their causes, it simply lists and describes in detail
how cosmetic preparations are to be made and applied. Women’s Cosmetics thus
reﬂects not so much a formal, textual Arabic inﬂuence as the regular personal
interactions between Christians and Muslims living side-by-side in southern
Italy and Sicily.
To varying degrees, then, the three Trotula texts give us evidence of not
simply how the diseases of women were formally theorized by medical writers
eager to assimilate the new Arabic texts but also how local Salernitan practitioners, with or without formal training, conceptualized and treated the
medical conditions of women. The speciﬁc characteristics of twelfth-century
Salernitan culture thus form a necessary prelude to a detailed analysis of the
Trotula texts.

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

Salerno
In trying to explain the eﬄorescence of medicine in eleventh- and twelfthcentury Salerno, scholars have often wondered why this explosion in medical
thought and writing happened here and not someplace else.7 Europeans north
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of the Alps were willing to travel hundreds of miles to seek out the healing
treatments of this southern Italian town or accept the ministrations of itinerant
Salernitan practitioners traveling north, so much so that Salernitan physicians
became stock ﬁgures in twelfth- and thirteenth-century literature.8 Deﬁnitive
explanations are not yet forthcoming, though when they are they will probably hinge in no small part on Salerno’s fortuitous position as an entrepôt of
Mediterranean cultures. For our purposes, it is necessary to understand why
Salerno oﬀered fertile ground for exchange between these cultures, and how
women’s social status in Salerno may have played a role in the formation of
women’s medicine.

T C
Between  and , a Spanish Jew named Benjamin toured through southern Italy, describing the communities in which he found co-religionists. Of
Salerno, ‘‘where the Christians have schools of medicine,’’ he said ‘‘It is a city
with walls upon the land side, the other side bordering on the sea, and there is a
very strong castle on the summit of the hill.’’ 9 Benjamin’s dry physical description does little to suggest the wealth and prosperity of this vibrant community
on the edge of a vast network of international trade. A Muslim traveler, alIdrisi, writing a decade or two before Benjamin, had called Salerno ‘‘an illustrious city, with ﬂourishing merchants, public conveniences, wheat and other
cereals.’’ 10 The Christian historian William of Apulia, writing just before the
turn of the twelfth century, was even more eﬀusive:

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

Rome itself is not more luxurious than this city;
It abounds in ships, trees, wine and sea;
There is no lack here of fruits, nuts, or beautiful palaces,
Nor of feminine beauty nor the probity of men.
One part spreads out over the plain, the other the hill,
And whatsoever you desire is provided by either the land or the sea.11
‘‘Opulent Salerno’’ (as eleventh-century princes called it on their coins) 12
was well established as a center of trade and agricultural production by the
late eighth century. Founded as a Roman colony in the second century ...,
Salerno had contracted into an insigniﬁcant settlement in the early Middle
Ages. It was essentially refounded by the Lombards, who gradually built up
the city from the harbor all the way to the top of the hill (ﬁg. ). Aside from
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Figure . The city of Salerno as depicted in an eighteenth-century engraving. Reproduced from Arcangelo R. Amarotta, Salerno romana e medievale: Dinamica di un insediamento, Società Salernitana di Storia Patria, Collana di Studi Storici Salernitani, 
(Salerno: Pietro Laveglia, ), p. .

intermittent Arab raids in the ninth and early tenth centuries it continued to
prosper through the twelfth century. Involved in Mediterranean trade, especially with Muslim North Africa, which bought its grain, lumber, and linen
cloth, Salerno was one of the wealthiest Italian cities of its day. Although not
on the regular trades routes of Jewish or Arab merchants in the eleventh or
twelfth century, Salerno is occasionally mentioned as a destination in merchants’ accounts coming out of Egypt.13 In any case, Salernitans needed to
look no farther than nearby Sicily to obtain the spices, resins, minerals, and
other items of materia medica (some of local manufacture, some imported from
the East) that were to become integral parts of their medical system.14
Salerno’s port had been built up in the eleventh century, which broadened the city’s capacity to engage in maritime trade. The ‘‘very strong castle on
the summit of the hill’’ that Benjamin of Tudela had described began its existence as a simple church at the end of the tenth century. A tower was added
in the ﬁfth decade of the eleventh century and then, between  and 
under the threat of Norman invaders, it was transformed into a real fortress.
Salerno’s cathedral, still famous for its mosaics, marbles, and bronze doors,
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was constructed under the supervision of Archbishop Alfanus and dedicated
in . The city had at least two dozen churches and nine monasteries, three
of which were female houses.15 The Benedictine convent of San Giorgio was
a very wealthy community that left a large record of its property transactions.
One of the earliest documents we have records the gift of a vineyard whose
proﬁts are to be used to support the monastery’s inﬁrmary; the intent is that
the sick nuns will pray for the donor’s soul.16
The culture of water in Salerno symbolizes both the relative wealth of
the city and the kind of concern for care of the self we ﬁnd in the medical and
cosmetic sections of the Trotula. Three aqueducts, originally constructed in
Roman times and later restored by the Lombard princes, brought water to
the city; these waters were supplemented by spring water coming down from
the hills, plus wells and cisterns (to collect rainwater) in private courtyards.17
Salerno’s ‘‘opulence’’ was also seen in its many public fountains in the eleventh
and twelfth centuries, as well as in the availability of public baths which in
other parts of the former Roman world had become rare.18 Even in Salerno,
however, the habit of bathing publicly seems to have diminished, for those
few who could aﬀord it built their own private bathhouses. The nuns of San
Giorgio had such a bathhouse, and while we do not have speciﬁcs about its
construction, documents from the male house of Santa Soﬁa suggest what it
may have looked like. The latter seems to have been a substantial establishment, with at least two levels, furnaces and bronze cauldrons for providing hot
water, and a pool. It was so luxurious, in fact, that contracts were drawn up
allowing monastics from other houses (male and female) and secular clerics to
come bathe there as well.19 The frequency with which medicinal and cosmetic
baths are prescribed in the Trotula suggests that both public and private baths
in Salerno would have been put to extensive use.20
Salerno was just one of several ﬂourishing urban communities in eleventhand twelfth-century southern Italy. Naples, on the Tyrrhenian coast north of
Salerno, and Bari, on the eastern coast of the peninsula, were larger;21 nearby
Amalﬁ was a more important center of international trade. The whole region
of southern Italy shared in a relative bounty of grains, fruits, nuts, and other
foodstuﬀs,22 with increasing surpluses of raw materials and textile goods to
export to other lands. Still, there were several respects in which Salerno stood
out. It was made the capital of the newly created Lombard principality of
Salerno in . The city’s fortunes immediately took oﬀ, for it became the main
supply center for the Amalﬁtan merchants, whose own hinterland was insuﬃcient to feed them and whose port was inadequate to sustain traﬃc in the heavy
goods they exported from southern Italy to north Africa.23 Salerno’s status also
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changed vis-à-vis its neighbors in  when it was captured by the Norman
Robert Guiscard, duke of Apulia (–). Norman pilgrims passing through
southern Italy at the end of the tenth century had been asked to aid the city
of Salerno in repelling an attack of Muslim invaders. Hired as mercenaries (by
Christians as well as Muslims) during subsequent years, these Norman knights
gradually became invaders themselves and bit by bit expanded their control
over several southern Italian duchies. Their extended siege of Salerno in 
took its toll on the city, but Robert Guiscard immediately made it the capital of the newly united Norman duchy of Apulia and Calabria. In , when
the Normans consolidated most of the fragmented Norman duchies into a
single kingdom, they moved their capital to Palermo, in Sicily, which they had
seized from Muslim control. Even so, Salerno remained an important city in
the mainland kingdom. It had become an archepiscopal see in the mid-s,
and so was of some importance for local ecclesiastical administration.24
Southern Italy was already ethnically mixed when the ﬁrst Normans arrived. The Lombards, a Germanic people who had immigrated into the area in
the late sixth century, controlled the duchies of Benevento, Capua, and Salerno
up through the eleventh century, and they remained numerically dominant in
the population afterward. There were also enclaves of Greek-speaking communities in southern Italy, and whole principalities (such as Gaeta, Naples, and
Amalﬁ) continued to follow Byzantine (Roman) law throughout this period.
In the far south, Byzantium had reconquered Calabria, Lucania, and Apulia in
the ninth century, and these remained under loose Byzantine authority until
the Normans began to wrench control away in . Contact with Byzantium
remained frequent even after its political control faded, and individuals such
as Archbishop Alfanus of Salerno are known to have traveled to Constantinople.25 There were also many Jews in the area; Salerno’s community of six
hundred Jews (as reported by Benjamin of Tudela) was the largest in southern
Italy. Although there were no resident Muslim communities on the southern
Italian mainland during the eleventh and twelfth centuries, commercial interchange with Sicilian, North African, and other Muslim merchants throughout
the period would have kept southern Italians aware of Muslim culture.
All of these communities, of course, had their respective notions of how
the genders should function and what rights and responsibilities they had.
Most of the Normans who came were male, and they quickly intermarried
with local Lombard women.26 These women would have continued to live according to traditional Lombard law, which had been codiﬁed as early as the
seventh century. Lombard women spent their whole lives under the guardianship (mundium) of a male: their father was their guardian until they married,
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then their husband, and then (if widowed) their adult sons, brothers, or other
male relatives. Women could not alienate property without the permission
of their guardian.27 Also, unlike Roman law (under which some women of
nearby territories and even a few Salernitan women lived), Lombard law did
not allow daughters to automatically inherit even a portion of their father’s
property, as did sons.28 Women often received some kind of dowry and trousseau from their natal family and were normally granted a quarter of their husband’s landed possessions at the time of marriage (the ‘‘morning gift’’). Nevertheless, even though wives technically retained their right over alienating this
property (always, of course, with the permission of their guardian), charter
evidence suggests that they more often merely consented to their husband’s
actions than initiated such transactions themselves.29 Lombard women seem
to have been less likely than other women in southern Italy to acquire literacy,30 and at the moment there is little evidence to suggest Salernitan women’s
engagement in trades or other commercial activity. There were important class
diﬀerences among Salernitan women, to be sure. Salernitan society has been
characterized as having ‘‘an acute consciousness of nobility or aspirations to
noble status,’’ 31 a sensitivity that manifests itself in Women’s Cosmetics as well as
in the medical writings of other Salernitan practitioners.32 Irrespective of class,
though, it seems that for most Lombard women of Salerno, if they did not opt
for religious seclusion, their lives were expected to consist of marriage and maternity (and perhaps widowhood), always dependent on the support of male
relatives or guardians.33 To what extent life diﬀered for the several hundred
Jewish women in Salerno has not, to my knowledge, yet been studied.
There may have always been some level of awareness among Christian
women in southern Italy of the diﬀering cultural practices of Muslim women;
a Muslim slave woman is listed as part of a Christian woman’s dowry in Bari
in ,34 and it is likely that there were others.35 It was probably only after the
Norman conquest of Sicily in  and the transference of the Norman capital to Palermo in , however, that interaction with Muslim women became
common. The Spanish Muslim historian Ibn Jubayr, who described his travels
through the Mediterranean in –, noted with some surprise how eagerly
Christian women in Palermo adopted the customs of local Muslim women:
‘‘The Christian women of this city follow the fashion of Muslim women, are
ﬂuent in speech, wrap their cloaks about them, and are veiled. They go forth on
this Feast Day [Christmas] dressed in robes of gold-embroidered silk, wrapped
in elegant cloaks, concealed by coloured veils, and shod with gilt slippers. Thus
they parade to their churches, or (rather) their dens, . . . bearing all the adornments of Muslim women, including jewellery, henna on the ﬁngers, and perfumes.’’ 36
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Women’s Cosmetics provides conﬁrmation of precisely this sort of exchange
between Muslim and Christian women when it acknowledges the ‘‘Saracen’’
origin of various preparations. Indeed, the attribution of a certain cosmetic
preparation to Muslim noblewomen suggests Christian women’s turning to
this neighboring culture for any symbols that would help secure their own class
aspirations.37 It would be a mistake, of course, to characterize southern Italy as
a convivencia, that harmonious coexistence of Christian, Jew, and Muslim that
allegedly characterized medieval Spain.38 Muslims and Jews were subject to
Christians; Lombards and Greeks were subject to Normans. Yet the exchanges
between these cultures were as real as their mutual antagonisms. The recognition by Christians that the Muslims had intellectual goods to oﬀer as valuable
as their spices and perfumes is at the heart of what made Salernitan medicine
unique.

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103
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In  or early in , the Salernitan writer Alfanus reminisced that in his
youth ‘‘Salerno then ﬂourished to such an extent in the art of medicine that no
illness was able to settle there.’’ 39 Alfanus’s claim was hardly objective, since besides serving as archbishop of Salerno from  to , he himself was an important medical writer and practitioner. At the time he made his claim, many
other parts of southern Italy were richly supplied with practitioners; indeed,
the neighboring city of Naples was particularly notable for its large number
of lay healers.40 Yet there was more than a kernel of truth in Alfanus’s boast,
for already before the beginning of the eleventh century Salerno had acquired
a reputation that reached beyond the Alps for the skill of its medical practitioners.41 That reputation would only increase during the next two centuries,
as the same factors that made Salerno an important political and commercial
center also made it an important hub in the circulation of medical ideas and
pharmaceutical products in the Mediterranean basin. These features also contributed to the support of a population wealthy enough to aﬀord the services
of these increasingly sophisticated practitioners. Salerno’s growing reputation,
in turn, attracted visitors from distant lands, including a signiﬁcant number
of English people who themselves contributed to the further dissemination of
Salernitan medicine.42
In referring to the ‘‘School’’ of Salerno in the twelfth century, historians
actually mean an informal community of masters and pupils who, over the
course of the twelfth century, developed more or less formal methods of instruction and investigation; there is no evidence of any physical or legal entity
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before the thirteenth century.43 Obviously, even before the twelfth century
there must have been traditions of teaching that passed empirical lore down
from master to pupil; moreover, the fact that so many of the practitioners
whom we know of from the eleventh century were clerics suggests their literacy and hence their ability to make use of the rich variety of medical texts then
circulating in southern Italy. But it is only in the second quarter of the eleventh
century, in the ﬁgure of a physician by the name of Gariopontus, that we ﬁnd
the beginnings of the intellectual transformation that would not simply give
shape to the distinctive teachings of Salernitan masters but would also serve as
the foundation for medical instruction throughout all of western Europe for
the next several centuries. Gariopontus, apparently frustrated with the disorganized and often indecipherable texts then circulating in southern Italy, decided
to rework them into usable form. His resulting compilation, the Passionarius,
would become a popular resource for physicians both near and far and initiate
the ﬁrst teaching glosses and commentaries that marked the revival of medical
pedagogy in early-twelfth-century Salerno.44
Alfanus, working a couple of decades later, would likewise play a critical
role—or rather, two roles—in the turn toward theory at Salerno. Sometime
before the mid-s, Alfanus translated Nemesius of Emesa’s Greek On the
Nature of Man into Latin; he also composed two medical works in his own
right, at least one of which shows Byzantine inﬂuence.45 His second, though
undoubtedly more important contribution to medicine was his patronage of
the immigrant Constantine the African (d. before /). Constantine came
from North Africa, perhaps from Tunis, and was thus a native speaker of Arabic.46 He may have been a drug merchant, for he clearly was well traveled and
knew a good deal about medicine. Constantine arrived in Salerno around the
year  but soon, at the recommendation of Alfanus, moved to the Benedictine Abbey of Monte Cassino, with which Alfanus had intimate ties. Constantine became a monk and spent the rest of his life in the rich, sheltered conﬁnes
of the abbey, rendering his valuable cache of Arabic medical texts into Latin.
He translated at least twenty works, including the better part of ‘Alī ibn al‘Abbās al-Majūsī’s Pantegni (a large textbook of general medicine) plus smaller,
more specialized works on pharmaceutics, urines, diets, fevers, sexual intercourse, leprosy, and melancholy.47 One of his most inﬂuential texts was his
translation of a handbook of medicine meant, as its title described it, as a ‘‘Provision for the Traveler and Sustenance for the Settled’’ (Zād al-musāfir wa-qūt
al-ḥāḍir); it was, in other words, a concise summary of all the basics of medicine that the traveler or the home-bound yet physicianless individual needed to
have at hand. Written by a physician from Qayrawān (in modern-day Tunisia)
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named Abū Ja‘far Aḥmad b. Ibrāhīm b. Abī Khālid al-Jazzār (d.  ..), the
Viaticum (as it was known in Latin) did indeed live up to its name, providing
in seven books a basic survey of etiology and therapeutics. Its sixth book was
devoted to diseases of the reproductive organs and the joints, and it was upon
this that the author of the Salernitan Conditions of Women would draw most
heavily.48
Constantine’s vast opera (which ﬁll more than four hundred large pages in
a Renaissance edition) were not immediately embraced in their entirety, nor is
this surprising. Beyond their length, they had introduced into Europe a rich
but diﬃcult vocabulary, a wealth of new pharmaceuticals, and a host of philosophical concepts that would take medical thinkers years to fully assimilate. Yet
ultimately, the availability of this sizable corpus of new medical texts would
profoundly change the orientation of Salernitan medicine.
The medical writings of twelfth-century Salerno fall into two distinct
categories. Embodying the dictum that ‘‘medicine is divided into two parts:
theory and practice,’’ twelfth-century Salernitan writings can be classiﬁed as
either theoretical or practical. Salernitan medicine was distinguished by its emphasis on what can properly be called a ‘‘philosophical medicine.’’ 49 This involved the basing of medical practice, and medical instruction, on principles
of natural philosophy: the nature of the most basic components of the natural
world (elements, humors, spirits, etc.) and the ways in which they functioned
in living organisms to produce health or disease. A curriculum of basic medical texts to be used for introductory instruction seems to have formed just
after . Later to be called the Articella (The little art), this corpus initially
comprised ﬁve texts, among which were Constantine’s translations of Ḥunayn
ibn Isḥāq’s Isagoge (a short handbook that introduced the student to the most
basic principles of medical theory) and the Hippocratic Aphorisms and Prognostics. Two additional works recently translated from Greek—Philaretus’s On
Pulses and Theophilus’s On Urines—were also included.50 What is most distinctive about Salernitan medicine, however, is not the mere collection of these
texts but the creation of pedagogical and investigative techniques of exegesis to study them: analytical glossing, often word by word, of the meaning
and signiﬁcance of terms and concepts; the identiﬁcation of quaestiones, select
topics on which there was controversy;51 and commentary. Gariopontus’s Passionarius may have served as the ﬁrst text to be subjected to this kind of intense
analysis, though at least by the second or third decade of the century extended
commentaries were being composed on the Articella as well.52 In addition to
this textual work, there developed a tradition of anatomical demonstrations;
these were performed on pigs and were meant to help explicate the details of
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anatomical theory already espoused by Salernitan writers rather than foster
new investigation.53
While pedagogic and speculative work was going on, many of these same
writers also compiled their therapeutic lore: specialized texts on pharmacology, diagnosis by urines, how to prepare foods or administer medicines, how
to let blood or perform minor surgery, how to behave when called to attend
a patient.54 These writers did not simply put their observations and practices
down on parchment; they also took advantage of new techniques of textual
organization to achieve both greater practical utility for their compilations
and a higher level of analytical uniformity. The reintroduction of alphabetization for pharmaceutical texts, for example, made it possible for Salernitan
writers to absorb some small portion of the wealth of pharmacological lore
that Constantine had rendered into Latin.55 The Salernitan texts Circa instans
(a catalogue of medicinal herbs, minerals and other natural substances) and
the Antidotarium Nicholai (a collection of recipes for compound medicines)
would become two of the most widely circulated and translated medical texts
in western Europe.
The organizational beneﬁts that written discourse provided were equally
evident in the Salernitan masters’ Practicae. These were veritable medical encyclopedias, usually arranged in head-to-toe order, encompassing all manner
of diseases of the whole body. Copho in the ﬁrst half of the twelfth century,
Johannes Platearius in the middle of the century, and Archimattheus, Bartholomeus, Petrus Musandinus, Johannes de Sancto Paulo, and Salernus in the
latter half of the century all wrote their own compendia of cures. These practicae replicated the Arabic encyclopedias in including sections on women’s diseases (usually placed after diseases of the male genitalia), yet at the same time
they showed considerable originality in devising their own therapeutic programs. None of these male writers, however, broke new ground in his categorization of gynecological disease.56 Menstrual diﬃculties, uterine suﬀocation
(to be discussed below), uterine prolapse, tumors and lesions, fertility problems, and assistance with diﬃcult birth usually merit discussion in these texts,
but there is no attempt to probe more deeply or speciﬁcally into the variety
of ills of the female reproductive organs. Salernitan anatomical writers did devote considerable attention to the anatomy of the uterus and the ‘‘female testicles’’; that these descriptions became increasingly more detailed over time
owes not to inspection of women’s bodies, however, but to the assimilation
of bits and pieces of anatomical and physiological lore from a variety of other
written sources.57
The male physicians who wrote these texts, and presumably their pupils,
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also drew from their Greek and Arabic sources notions of not simply how they
should comport themselves but also what the rewards would be if they cultivated their professional identities successfully. Nicholaus, the author of the
most important text on compound medicines, promised his readers that by
dispensing the medicines described in his text, ‘‘they would have an abundance
of money and be gloriﬁed by a multitude of friends.’’ 58 Some of this was sheer
rhetorical posturing, but it is also clear that fundamental shifts were occurring
in the social status of the more learned male medical practitioners. These men
began to style themselves as ‘‘healer and physician’’ (medicus et physicus) and
later simply as ‘‘physician.’’ It is also at this point that the traditional association of clerics and physicians begins to break down in Salerno; the majority
of the known practitioners of the twelfth century were lay. Yet even as certain practitioners were able to enhance their social status through their learning, there continued to exist in Salerno traditions of medical practice that partook little or not at all in the new learned discourses. It is clear that religious
and even magical cures continued to coexist alongside the rationalized practices of physical medicine. There were, moreover, as we shall see in more detail
later, some women in Salerno who likewise engaged in medical practice; these
women apparently could not avail themselves of the same educational privileges as men and are unlikely to have been ‘‘professionalized’’ in the same way
as their male counterparts. There was, in any case, no regulation of medical
practice in this period (licensing was still a thing of the future),59 so to that
degree the ‘‘medical marketplace’’ was open.
The context in which the three Salernitan texts on women’s medicine
came into being thus was quite expansive and open to a variety of inﬂuences
and practices. These texts share to varying degrees the characteristics of ‘‘mainstream’’ Salernitan medical writings, Conditions of Women with its attempts to
assimilate Arabic medicine, Treatments for Women with its collection of traditional local practices. Women’s Cosmetics is most interesting as an example
of how traditional empirical practices could be adopted by learned physicians
and deployed as another strategy in re-creating the ideal of the ancient city
physician whose success lay largely in the reputation he was able to cultivate.
Clearly, women were among the patients whose patronage these practitioners
wanted to earn. The Lombard princess Sichelgaita seems to have had her own
personal physician, Peter Borda, in the s,60 and there is ample evidence
that women regularly ﬁgured in the clientele of male practitioners. Nevertheless, as was noted above, gynecology and obstetrics were areas of medical practice that saw relatively little innovation by male medical writers. Male physicians clearly diagnosed and prescribed for gynecological conditions, and they
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recommended a wide variety of potions and herbs for diﬃcult birth. But it is
doubtful that they ever directly touched the genitalia of their female patients.
This limitation of male gynecological and obstetrical practice left room for
the existence of female practitioners whose access to the female body was less
restricted.
Even if we cannot answer the larger question, ‘‘Why Salerno?’’ we can
pose the more limited but equally important question, ‘‘Why women’s medicine?’’ On the surface, there seems to be nothing we yet know about Salerno
that would have favored the development of what would become the three
most important specialized texts on women’s medicine in medieval western
Europe. As we have seen, women had no higher social position here and they
may well have been less literate than women in neighboring areas. Nor did the
Arabic inheritance favor this development. Few specialized texts on women’s
medicine existed in Arabic, and none were translated by Constantine.61 Rather,
the creation of the three Salernitan texts on women’s medicine seems to have
been due to the coincidence of at least two factors: a preexisting Latin corpus
that set a precedent for specialized texts on women’s medicine and the willingness (on the part of the compilers of Treatments for Women and Women’s Cosmetics) to take seriously the empirical practices and knowledge of local women.
The larger intellectual currents of Salernitan medicine—the concern to systematically analyze and explain, the eagerness to incorporate new pharmaceutical
products, and, most important, the desire to capture all this new knowledge in
writing—provided the spark that would make Salernitan women’s medicine
diﬀerent from anything that had gone before it.

Women’s Medicine
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Had it been possible to draw up an inventory of European medical writings
on women in the third quarter of the eleventh century, that list would have
included at least two dozen diﬀerent texts.62 These works ranged from simple
receptaries (collections of brief recipes) like the Book on Womanly Matters and
pseudo-Theodorus Priscianus, To His Son, Octavius, to small theoretical pieces
like the Letter on Virginity, which prognosticated the future health of a woman
depending on the age at which she began to menstruate, to such major works
as the Gynecology of Caelius Aurelianus and Muscio, which oﬀered technically
sophisticated surveys of the whole range of gynecological and obstetrical disorders. But such an inventory would be insuﬃcient to assess the varying im-
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portance of these texts, for even though copies might be found in this library
or that, an individual text’s usefulness may have been minimal, either because
its Latin (often interlarded with Greek terminology) had been corrupted over
the course of several centuries of copying or because its theoretical precepts
were no longer adhered to or even understood.
The gynecological literature in western Europe prior to the late eleventh
century represented two ancient medical traditions. First was the Hippocratic
tradition, embodied in a corpus of anonymous Greek writings composed between the ﬁfth and fourth centuries ... and often of inconsistent theoretical perspectives. From at least the second century ..., these had circulated
together under the name of the physician Hippocrates of Cos. The gynecological materials of the Hippocratic Corpus constituted as much as one-ﬁfth of that
vast collection of writings.63 The two principal texts, the Diseases of Women 
and Diseases of Women , were translated, at least in part, into Latin in the late
antique period, perhaps in North Africa or Italy. The abbreviated translation
of Diseases of Women  laid out the basic physiology of women (especially as
it related to pregnancy), then moved on to alterations of the womb, impediments to conception, disorders of gestation, causes of miscarriage, diﬃculties
of birth, and subsequent problems.64 The Hippocratic Diseases of Women  was
translated at least twice. The longer version, called by its modern editor On
the Diverse Aﬄictions of Women, addresses questions of etiology, diagnosis, and
prognosis, as well as the more routine matters of basic pathology and therapy in its ninety-one subheadings. Three other texts (Book on the Aﬄictions of
Women, Book on the Female Aﬄiction, and Book on Womanly Matters) also derive
from Diseases of Women ; these are fairly brief and often redundant recipe collections rather than organized medical treatises. Just as inﬂuential in disseminating Hippocratic views of the female body were the Aphorisms, a collection
of pithy verities about the nature of the physician’s craft, the symptoms of disease, prognostic signs, and so forth. The ﬁfth (or in some versions the sixth)
of the seven sections of the Aphorisms was devoted primarily to women and
their diseases; it was on occasion accompanied by an extensive commentary.
Here, a reader would ﬁnd such statements as ‘‘If the menses are deﬁcient, it is
a good thing when blood ﬂows from the nostrils,’’ or ‘‘If in a woman who is
pregnant the breast suddenly dries up, she will abort.’’ 65 Several other texts—
such as the so-called Gynecology of Cleopatra or On the Diseases of Women—may
also derive in part from the Hippocratic tradition; whatever their direct textual dependence on the ancient Greek writings, they are generally consistent
with the Hippocratic tradition in the way they categorize women’s diseases
and how they go about treating them.66
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The second major gynecological tradition in the early medieval Latin
West was the Soranic tradition. Soranus of Ephesus, a Greek physician from
Asia Minor who practiced in Rome in the late ﬁrst and early second century
.., had written a massive gynecological text that applied his theories of ‘‘the
Method’’ to women’s diseases. ‘‘The Method’’ was a belief that the extensive
speculations of many Greek physicians about anatomy, physiology, and the
causes of disease were fruitless and unnecessary. All the physician needed to
know was that there were three basic states of the human body: the lax, the constricted, and a combination of the two. Upon diagnosing which of the three
states was manifest in any given case, the physician’s therapeutic response was
to treat by opposites: to relax the constricted, constrict the lax, and do both in
mixed cases, treating the more severe symptoms ﬁrst. Soranus’s views of female
physiology and pathology in particular seem to have been novel. He argued,
for example, that menstruation, sexual activity, and pregnancy were harmful
to women, in contrast to the Hippocratic tradition, which asserted (as we shall
see in more detail later) that these three processes were not only salubrious but
actually vital to women’s health.
Soranus’s Greek Gynecology was adapted into Latin several times in the late
antique period, in every instance (though to varying degrees) being stripped
of its more theoretical elements. The most inﬂuential of these Latin Soranian
texts was the Gynecology of Muscio, who had deliberately abbreviated and simpliﬁed his translation of Soranus (using, he says, ‘‘women’s words’’) so that he
would not overburden the allegedly weaker minds of midwives, to whom the
work was addressed. In its ﬁrst book, Muscio’s Gynecology set out in questionand-answer form basic information on female anatomy (originally with an
accompanying diagram of the uterus), physiology, and embryology and described in detail how normal birth and neonatal care should be handled. The
second book covered both gynecological and obstetrical pathological conditions and included a series of fetus-in-utero ﬁgures to show the midwife the
various ways in which the fetus might malpresent. For all its simpliﬁcations and
heuristic aids, however, there was much in the text that proved incomprehensible to later European readers; by the eleventh century, perhaps even earlier,
the Gynecology was abbreviated into two shorter texts, both of which eliminated
much of Muscio’s technical vocabulary and his concepts of Methodism.67
Copies of all these texts, both Hippocratic and Soranic, are found in various locations throughout early medieval Europe, as are other medical texts
that contained sections on gynecological matters.68 Most of them can be situated at monasteries, all of which, notably, were male houses. Whether laymen
or women also owned the texts is unknown.69 The extant manuscripts show,
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nevertheless, that the medical literati of the ninth to eleventh centuries had a
pronounced interest in gynecological matters. Gynecological texts were regularly grouped together, with the result that even a single manuscript could
contain a substantial collection of material on women.70
Since many of these early medieval texts can also be documented in libraries of eleventh- and twelfth-century Italy, it is surprising how little inﬂuence
they seem to have had on the Salernitan writings on women. The author of
Conditions of Women made use of one of the Hippocratic texts, the Book on
Womanly Matters 71 and may have made a passing allusion to a section of Muscio’s Gynecology,72 but he was either ignorant of all the other texts or actively
chose to ignore them. Treatments for Women exhibits no direct textual parallels
at all with the pre-Salernitan works, while cosmetics, the topic of both large
parts of Treatments for Women and Women’s Cosmetics, was almost never combined with gynecological matters in early medieval medical writings. For all
the wealth of the early medieval gynecological corpus, then, the new Salernitan writings on women are largely independent of the Latin works preceding
them. Still, it seems likely that the author of Conditions of Women took the
existence of some of these texts—and, perhaps, the rhetoric of at least one of
them—as a spur to writing his own specialized text about an area of medicine
that some were reluctant to speak about openly.73

T T T
More important than the early medieval Latin gynecological corpus for the
genesis of the Trotula were the new theories and practices from the Arabic
world or, in the case of Treatments for Women and Women’s Cosmetics, traditions that had developed locally in southern Italy. The former and, to a far
lesser degree, the latter, have their origin in theories and practices developed
in Greco-Roman antiquity. From the disease categories they envisioned to the
therapeutic practices they deployed, the uniqueness of each Trotula text can
best be seen by analyzing the content of the texts in relationship to the theories
and practices from which they derived.74
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Conditions of Women
The earliest version of Conditions of Women we have seems to have been a rough
draft. Entitled, in its sole complete copy, Treatise on the Diseases of Women (Tractatus de egritudinibus mulierum), this ﬁrst attempt to synthesize the new Ara-
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bic medicine employs a simpliﬁed, colloquial vocabulary to render technical
concepts accessible. Conditions of Women proper reﬂects a greater conﬁdence
with the Arabic material and is a thoroughly revised version; for all intents and
purposes, it can be considered a new text.75 It is devoted solely to women’s
gynecological and obstetrical conditions, moving from menstrual problems to
uterine conditions, control of fertility, and aid for complications in childbirth.
A slightly later version (Conditions of Women ) was to add aids for normal
birth. Although we cannot be entirely certain that it was composed at Salerno,
its strong philosophical and stylistic similarities to other Salernitan writings
make a southern Italian origin likely.76
Conditions of Women is more conscientious in articulating physiological
and etiological theory than most of its early medieval predecessors,77 largely
because it had adopted the more speculative, philosophical interests of Arabic medicine. Arabic medicine, in turn, was distinct from its early medieval
Latin counterpart in its adherence to the philosophical principles of the greatest—or at least the most proliﬁc—physician of antiquity, Galen of Pergamon
(ca. –ca.  ..).
Galen, like his predecessor Soranus, was a Greek physician who left his
native Asia Minor to seek out a career of medical practice in Rome. When
he died in the early third century, Galen left behind a huge body of writings
(well over three hundred individual titles).78 Only one, a detailed exposition
on the anatomy of the uterus, was devoted exclusively to women’s medicine,
so it is at ﬁrst glance surprising that what we ﬁnd in Arabic medical writings
and (because of its derivation from the Viaticum) in Conditions of Women is a
Galenic gynecology. Galen had addressed female physiology and disease intermittently in his general writings on physiology and pathology, using, for example, the female model paradigmatically in his discussion of bloodletting or
the nature of the faculties.79 What happened between Galen’s death and the
twelfth century was the gradual creation, by Byzantine and especially Arabic medical writers, of a gynecology that fused general Galenic principles of
medicine, plus the bits and pieces of his scattered gynecological discussions,
onto the substantive symptomatology and therapeutic material of other Greek
gynecological writings, particularly that of Soranus.
Galen’s medical writings, though philosophically sophisticated, were not
only numerous but too often tedious, long-winded, and obtuse. Greek medical
writers and teachers in late antiquity focused on only a handful of Galen’s more
concise and cogent works, using them as a basis for teaching in such centers as
the school of Alexandria in Egypt. Other writers, such as Oribasius (–),
compiled large, synthetic works of medical theory and practice. They drew for
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these works on a wide array of ancient Greek writers, of whom Galen was given
pride of place. With the rise of Islam in the seventh century and the fall of the
former Greek territories of Asia Minor and North Africa to the Arabs, Greek
medical learning passed to the Arabic-speaking world. Here, Galen’s writings
(at least  of which were translated into Arabic) again took precedence and
led to newer, even grander synthetic works.
These Arabic medical encyclopedias included sections on women’s diseases, based in their substance on the work of the Methodist physician Soranus.
But their content was stripped of its overlay of Methodist theory, in whose
place were substituted Hippocratic and Galenic principles of the workings of
the elements (hot, cold, wet, and dry), the humors (blood, phlegm, yellow
or red bile, and black bile), the temperaments (the actual elemental or humoral predominance that would characterize any given individual), the faculties (physiological processes we would today describe in terms of chemical or
muscular action), and so forth. Whereas Soranus had argued that the Methodist physician need only know the three states—lax, constricted, or mixed—
in a Galenic system disease must be distinguished according to which of the
four humors predominates in the body (any imbalance in their proper proportion being itself a sign of disease). This fusion of Soranus’s nosographies and
therapies with Galenic theory resulted in the creation of a Galenic gynecology,
which bore the distinctive stamp of its Arab and Muslim creators, not only for
the increased philosophical rigidity of the humoral system (which Galen had
never been so formal about), but also for the new, unique Arabic contributions to therapy and especially to materia medica (pharmaceutical ingredients).
Thus, for example, when the North African writer Ibn al-Jazzār described the
various possible causes of menstrual retention, he distinguished between the
faculty, the organs, and the substance (of the menses themselves) as the causative agents, dialectically breaking down each of these three categories into
their various subcategories.80
In Galenic gynecology, as in Hippocratic gynecology before it, the basic
physiological process unique to the female body was menstruation. Whereas
in modern Western medical thought menstruation is seen as a mere by-product
of the female reproductive cycle, a monthly shedding of the lining of the uterus
when no fertilized ovum is implanted in the uterine wall, in Hippocratic and
Galenic gynecology menstruation was a necessary purgation, needed to keep
the whole female organism healthy. The Hippocratic writers had been inconsistent on whether women were hotter or colder than men by nature. In
Galenic gynecology, in contrast (which in this respect built on the natural
philosophical principles of Aristotle), women were without question constitu-
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tionally colder than men.81 The eﬀect of this defect of heat—and a defect it was,
for heat was the very principle of life, its absence or deﬁciency a sign of a less
perfect life form—was that women were unable to concoct (literally, ‘‘cook’’)
their nutrients as thoroughly as men. Men, moreover, were also able to exude
those residues of digestion that did remain through sweat or the growth of
facial and other bodily hair. Because (it was assumed) women exerted themselves less in physical labor even while they produced, because of their insufﬁcient heat, a greater proportion of waste matter, they had need of an additional method of purgation. For if women did not rid their bodies of these
excess materials, they would continue to accumulate and sooner or later lead
to a humoral imbalance—in other words, to disease. This purgation was menstruation.82
When it came in normal amounts, at the normal times, the woman was
likely to be healthy.When, too, she did not menstruate because of pregnancy or
lactation, she was still healthy, for the excess matter—now no longer deemed
‘‘waste’’—either went to nourish the child in utero or was converted into milk.
When, however, in a woman who was neither pregnant nor nursing menstruation was abnormal, when it was excessive or, on the other hand, too scanty, or
worse, when it stopped altogether, disease was the inevitable result. Nature,
in her wisdom, might open up a secondary egress for this waste material;
hence Conditions of Women’s suggestion that blood emitted via hemorrhoids,
nosebleeds, or sputum could be seen as a menstrual substitute (¶). In modern western medicine, absence of menstruation in a woman of child-bearing
age might be attributable to a variety of causes (e.g., low body fat ratio, hormonal imbalance, or problems of the pituitary gland), but in most instances
amenorrhea would be considered a problem limited to the reproductive system. It might not even be deemed to merit therapeutic intervention, unless
the woman desired to get pregnant. In Hippocratic and Galenic thought, absence of menstruation—or rather, retention of the menses, for the waste material was almost always thought to be collecting whether it issued from the
body or not—was cause for grave concern, for it meant that one of the major
purgative systems of the female body was inoperative. The necessary therapeutic response was simple: induce menstruation. It is for this reason that the
largest percentage of prescriptions for women’s diseases in most early medieval medical texts (which reﬂected the Hippocratic tradition only) were aids
for provoking the menses.83
Conditions of Women reﬂects this same urgent concern with maintaining
regular menstruation. Between the ages of fourteen (‘‘or a little earlier or a little
later, depending on how much heat abounds in her’’) 84 and thirty-ﬁve to sixty
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(upped to sixty-ﬁve in the standardized ensemble), a woman should be menstruating regularly if she is to remain healthy.85 In fact, any irregularity of menstruation—either too little or too much—is a serious threat to overall health,
for it can lead to loss of appetite, vomiting, cravings for unnatural foods, pain
in the back, head, or eyes, acute fever, heart palpitations, dropsy, and painful urination. In overall length, the four sections on menstruation (¶¶– on
the general physiology and pathology of menstruation, ¶¶– on menstrual
retention, ¶¶– on paucity of the menses, and ¶¶– on excess menstruation) constitute more than one-third of the text of the original Conditions
of Women.
Throughout these long sections on menstruation, the author is adhering
closely to his sources: the Viaticum for overall theory and basic therapeutics
and the Book on Womanly Matters for supplemental recipes.86 There are, however, some interesting novelties. In ¶, the author tells us that the menses are
commonly called ‘‘the ﬂowers’’ because just as trees without their ﬂowers will
not bear fruit, so, too, women without their ‘‘ﬂowers’’ will be deprived of oﬀspring. This reference to ‘‘women’s ﬂowers’’ has no precedent in the Viaticum
(the source for the rest of this general discussion on the nature of the menses)
nor in any earlier Latin gynecological texts, which refer to the menses solely as
menstrua (literally, ‘‘the monthlies’’).87 Yet Conditions of Women undoubtedly
reﬂects what people in fact did say: ‘‘the ﬂowers’’ was a common vernacular
term to designate the menses in most of the medieval western European languages and, indeed, still is in many traditional societies throughout the world.
The term ‘‘ﬂower’’ ( flos) had been used systematically throughout the Treatise on the Diseases of Women (the ‘‘rough draft’’ of Conditions of Women, which
had employed frequent colloquialisms), and at least fourteen of the twentytwo diﬀerent vernacular translations of the Trotula (including Dutch, English,
French, German, Hebrew, and Italian) employ the equivalent of ‘‘ﬂowers’’
when translating the Latin menses.88 The contemporary German nun Hildegard of Bingen (–), despite the fact that she links menstruation to
Eve’s sin in Paradise, likewise employs the tree/ﬂower metaphor: ‘‘The stream
of the menstrual period in woman is her generative greenness and ﬂoridity,
which sprouts forth oﬀspring; for just as a tree ﬂowers in its ﬂoridity and sends
forth branches and produces fruit, so the female extrudes ﬂowers from the
viridity of the streams of menstrual blood and produces branches in the fruit
of her womb. But just as a tree which lacks viridity is said to be unfruitful, so,
too, the woman who does not have the viridity of her ﬂowering at the proper
age is called infertile.’’ 89 These western usages are, moreover, strikingly similar
to a description of menstruation from the Beng ethnic group in Ivory Coast:
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‘‘Menstrual blood is special because it carries in it a living being. It works like
a tree. Before bearing fruit, a tree must ﬁrst bear ﬂowers. Menstrual blood is
like the ﬂower: it must emerge before the fruit—the baby—can be born.’’ 90
The positive view of menstruation found in Conditions of Women and
Hildegard will stand in stark contrast to some later medieval European scientiﬁc attitudes, which, drawing on ancient traditions collected by the Roman
encyclopedist Pliny, abbreviated by the second-century Roman writer Solinus, and transmitted to the Middle Ages by Isidore of Seville (d. ) and
others, represent menstruation as thoroughly poisonous or noxious.91 These
latter views would contribute substantially to the growing body of misogynistic views from the thirteenth century on.92 It is notable, therefore, how largely
immune the Trotula tradition remained to these inﬂuences.93
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After abnormal menstruation, the next major gynecological condition in
the Galenic system—a slightly modiﬁed inheritance from Hippocratic gynecology—was the disease entity known as uterine suﬀocation (suﬀocatio matricis). In the Hippocratic writings themselves, although there is discussion of
suﬀocation caused by the womb, the actual term ‘‘uterine suﬀocation’’ (in
Greek, hysterike pnix) is never used. It was only out of loose elements of Hippocratic disease concepts (which were always very vaguely deﬁned and identiﬁed) that the etiological entity of uterine suﬀocation was created, probably
sometime before the second century ...94
The most striking element of Hippocratic gynecology is the idea that
the uterus is capable of movement throughout the body. Such movement was
thought to be caused by retention of the menses, excessive fatigue, lack of food,
lack of (hetero)sexual activity, and dryness or lightness of the womb (particularly in older women).When these conditions obtain, the womb ‘‘hits the liver
and they go together and strike against the abdomen—for the womb rushes
and goes upward towards the moisture . . . and the liver is, after all, moist.
When the womb hits the liver, it produces sudden suﬀocation as it occupies
the breathing passage around the belly.’’ The arid womb might also move to
the head, heart, ribs, loins, or bowels—in each case causing a unique cluster
of symptoms. For example, when the womb strikes the liver or abdomen, ‘‘the
woman turns up the whites of her eyes and becomes chilled; some women are
livid. She grinds her teeth and saliva ﬂows out of her mouth. These women resemble those who suﬀer from Herakles’ disease [epilepsy]. If the womb lingers
near the liver and the abdomen, the woman dies of the suﬀocation.’’ 95
Although it was possible for a variety of women to be aﬄicted with this
violent disease (including pregnant women), widows and virgins were the
most vulnerable, precisely because they had no recourse to the ‘‘moistening’’
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properties of male semen deposited in their wombs. Multiple means of treatment were employed, including the recommendation that, when the womb
moves to the hypochondria (the upper abdomen or perhaps the diaphragm),
young widows or virgins be urged to marry (and preferably become pregnant).96 But one procedure that stands out is odoriferous therapy. This was
premised, apparently, on the belief that the womb was capable of sensing odors.
Fetid odors (such as pitch, burnt hair, or castoreum) were applied to the nostrils to repel the womb from the higher places to which it had strayed, while
sweet-smelling substances were applied to the genitalia to coax the uterus back
into its proper position.
Not all the symptoms were listed every time uterine movement was mentioned by the Hippocratic writers, nor did all cases of pnix involve uterine
movement.97 Hysterike pnix seems to have only really coalesced as a ﬁxed disease—with a more or less stable core of symptoms and susceptible groups—
somewhat later.98 For the second-century .. writer Soranus, the disease involved ‘‘obstructed respiration together with aphonia [inability to speak] and a
seizure of the senses caused by some condition of the uterus. . . . When an attack
occurs, suﬀerers from the disease collapse, show aphonia, labored breathing, a
seizure of the senses, clenching of the teeth, stridor, convulsive contraction of
the extremities (but sometimes only weakness), upper abdominal distention,
retraction of the uterus, swelling of the thorax, bulging of the network of vessels of the face. The whole body is cool, covered with perspiration, the pulse
stops or is very small.’’ 99
Soranus was adamant, however, that the womb did not wander. Critical
to his views, and to all contemporary criticisms of the ‘‘wandering womb’’ (including Galen’s, as we shall see in a moment) were the anatomical discoveries made at Alexandria in the third century ...—most important, those of
Herophilus of Chalcedon.100 Although Soranus in general dismissed anatomy
as irrelevant, here he employed the Alexandrian anatomical ﬁndings to assert
that the womb was ﬁrmly held in place by membranes that connected it to the
other pelvic organs. The womb ‘‘does not issue forth like a wild animal from
the lair’’ but is instead ‘‘drawn together because of the stricture caused by the
inﬂammation’’ of these uterine ligaments.101 Soranus also broke with Hippocratic tradition in rejecting the idea that women needed regular sexual activity
to remain healthy (though illogically, given his claims that sexual abstinence
was in fact salubrious, he included ‘‘long widowhood’’ as one of the predisposing conditions for uterine suﬀocation). Soranus also adamantly rejected the
Hippocratic odoriferous therapy, or at least the part of it that employed foulsmelling substances.102 This condition, which was a classic ‘‘constricted’’ con-
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dition, was to be treated by relaxing drugs and regimens. Yet for all his modiﬁcations, Soranus never questioned the disease category itself. On the contrary,
his thorough engagement with it was to help render it canonical in almost all
later gynecological texts up through the Renaissance.
Galen, active only a generation after Soranus, was more accommodating
of traditional Hippocratic perspectives. Himself a highly experienced anatomist,103 Galen no more than Soranus could accept the possibility that the
womb actually wandered to various parts of the body since the diaphragm,
if nothing else, absolutely prohibited movement to the thorax. He did not,
however, question the by now traditional litany of symptoms, let alone the
existence of the disease category. He, like Soranus, thought the womb could
appear to be drawn up slightly because of inﬂammation of the ligaments. Yet
to explain apnoia hysterike (diﬃculty of breathing caused by the uterus), Galen
oﬀered something of a compromise that would explain how the uterus, without moving to the upper parts, could still aﬀect them. He posited a sympathetic poisonous reaction caused by either the menses or the woman’s own
semen being retained in her uterus. (He had kept ‘‘widows and women whose
menstrual discharge is suppressed’’ as the primary victims.) Once retained, one
or both of these substances gradually corrupted and turned into a noxious substance that could aﬀect other, distant parts of the body in the same way the
bite of a spider or a rabid dog could have wide-ranging eﬀects. Notable here
is Galen’s shift in ideas about how semen and sexuality played into this disease: for Galen, it was not her lack of semen provided by a man that made
the widow susceptible, but the buildup of her own seed. Despite these disagreements, Galen maintained elements of the traditional odoriferous therapy,
though he complemented this with bloodletting, massage, and a host of other
treatments.
Both Soranus and Galen represented the very highest theoretical traditions of Greek medicine, catering as they did to the elite, Hellenized urban
classes of Rome. Their views never eradicated what were apparently deeply
rooted popular beliefs that the womb did indeed wander. Early medieval Latin
texts are strewn with references to uterine movement. Even Muscio, in the ﬁfth
or sixth century when he was rendering Soranus into Latin, slipped in the more
than suggestive phrase ‘‘when the womb moves upwards toward the chest’’
when referring to uterine suﬀocation; as he repeated this several times, it seems
that he, too, thought the womb capable of more than ‘‘distension caused by
the ligaments.’’ 104 The most graphic example of the persistence of the notion
of the ‘‘wandering womb’’ is found in a variety of exorcisms. One is written
into a blank space of a late-ninth-century medical volume by a tenth-century
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hand. Having invoked the aid of the Holy Trinity, the nine orders of the angels, the patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs, confessors, virgins, and ‘‘all
the saints of God,’’ the priest is to command the womb to cease tormenting
the aﬄicted woman:
I conjure you, womb, by our lord Jesus Christ, who walked on the water with dry feet,
who cured the inﬁrm, shunned the demons, resuscitated the dead, by whose blood we
are redeemed, by whose wounds we are cured, by whose bruise[s] we are healed, by
him I conjure you not to harm this maidservant of God, [her name is then to be ﬁlled
in], nor to hold on to her head, neck, throat, chest, ears, teeth, eyes, nostrils, shoulders,
arms, hands, heart, stomach, liver, spleen, kidneys, back, sides, joints, navel, viscera,
bladder, thighs, shins, ankles, feet, or toes, but to quietly remain in the place which God
delegated to you, so that this handmaiden of God, [her name], might be cured.105

The introduction of Galenic medicine into the West seems to have modiﬁed these views only slightly. The chief vehicle for Galen’s views in the twelfth
century was, of course, Ibn al-Jazzār’s Viaticum. In discussing uterine suﬀocation in book , Ibn al-Jazzār had echoed Galen in asserting that ‘‘the sperm
increases, corrupts, and becomes like a poison.’’ He added, however, the novel
idea that rather than the sympathetic reaction between the womb and the
upper respiratory organs that Galen had postulated, there was an actual physical transmission. Ibn al-Jazzār postulated that the putrefying menses and/or
semen in the uterus produced ‘‘a cold vapor’’ that rose to the diaphragm. ‘‘And
because the diaphragm is connected with the throat and with the places [of
origin] of the voice suﬀocation occurs.’’ He said nothing, however, to suggest
that the womb itself wandered.106
Conditions of Women adheres essentially to Ibn al-Jazzār’s views. Yet there
is an underlying tension. In the main chapter on uterine suﬀocation (¶¶–
), the author closely follows the Viaticum in laying out the standard litany of
symptoms, recounting Galen’s cure (from On the Aﬀected Parts), and positing
the same causation: corrupted semen (or menses) is turned into a ‘‘venomous nature,’’ and it is this ‘‘cold fumosity’’ that ascends up to ‘‘the parts which
are commonly called the corneliei, which because they are close to the lungs
and the heart and the other organs of the voice, produce an impediment of
speaking.’’ 107 In a later chapter, however, we see the ﬁrst signs of a conﬂict
with traditional Latin views. This chapter (¶) is drawn from the alternate
source, the Hippocratic Book on Womanly Matters. In the ‘‘rough draft’’ of Conditions of Women, the Treatise on the Diseases of Women, it was stated very clearly
that movement of the womb to the upper body was possible: ‘‘Sometimes the
womb [moves] from its place, so that it ascends up to the horns of the lungs,
that is, the pennas [feathers], and [sometimes] it descends so that it goes out
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of [the body] and then it produces pain in the left side. And it ascends to the
stomach and swells up so much that nothing can be swallowed. And the belly
is chilled and suﬀers cramping, and it rumbles.’’ 108
Conditions of Women inserts a negative, thereby rendering the passage
somewhat diﬀerently: ‘‘Sometimes, however, the whole womb moves from its
seat but neither is it lifted upward towards the respiratory organs, nor does
it descend outside through the oriﬁce [of the vagina]. The sign of this is that
she feels pain in the left side, and she has distention of the limbs, diﬃculty
swallowing, cramping, and rumbling of the belly.’’ 109
Far from denying that the womb rises to the respiratory organs, however,
the author of Conditions of Women in fact perpetuates the belief that such movement is possible. What this change in phrasing from the ﬁrst draft does is distinguish three nosological conditions: movement up to the respiratory organs
(discussed in ¶¶–), prolapse downward, sometimes with complete extrusion (¶¶–), and this third intermediate condition where it goes neither up
nor all the way down.
Conditions of Women’s allusions suggest that the ‘‘wandering womb’’ was
indeed part of the general belief structure in southern Italy at this time.The tension between, on the one hand, the Galenic/Arabic view of uterine suﬀocation
as caused by either a sympathetic link between uterus and respiratory organs
or the actual physical transmission of a noxious vapor and, on the other hand,
the traditional Hippocratic idea of the ‘‘wandering womb’’ ﬁnds a graphic expression in the work of Johannes Platearius, another Salernitan writer working
at perhaps the same time that Conditions of Women was composed. Johannes
Platearius had interpreted Ibn al-Jazzār’s reference to ‘‘fumes’’ as meaning that
the fumes ﬁlled the uterus and caused it to move upward to the respiratory
organs.110 Although this view was not held by other Salernitan authors nor,
indeed, by most medieval medical writers, as late as  the Italian anatomist
Mundino de’ Luzzi (who produced the ﬁrst textbook in the Middle Ages based
in part on human dissections) was still having to counter views that the womb
actually wandered. Interestingly, he asserts that it is women who say they ‘‘have
their womb in their stomach’’ or in their throat or at their heart.111
As the foregoing discussion has made clear, the disease of uterine suﬀocation was intimately associated with notions about sexuality. It was a general medical assumption throughout most of the medieval period that women
needed regular sexual activity in order to remain healthy.112 Although this idea
had been rejected by Soranus (who thought sexual activity and pregnancy debilitating and virginity a preferable way of life), the several Latin renditions
of his Gynecology seem to have had little eﬀect in altering a view that could be
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traced back to the Hippocratics. Indeed, Soranus’s distinctive views on sexuality were suppressed when Muscio’s Gynecology was twice readapted to new
uses in or before the eleventh century.113 Ibn al-Jazzār kept the tight association
between sexual abstinence and uterine suﬀocation, as did Conditions of Women.
Johannes Platearius went farther than Conditions of Women in reincorporating
the traditional Hippocratic recommendation of sex and marriage as suitable,
even preferable cures: ‘‘If [the disease] occurs because of corrupt semen, let her
know her husband. If she is a virgin or widow, counsel her to marry . . . ; if
she maintains a vow of chastity or continence, let this remedy be prepared.’’ 114
Platearius may be referring to vowesses (women, usually widows, who took
an oath of chastity but did not join a formal monastic community) rather than
nuns speciﬁcally. This is, nevertheless, one of the ﬁrst acknowledgments by a
medical writer of a category of Christian women who were chaste not by force
of circumstance but by individual choice.115 Notably, Platearius is reaﬃrming
the traditional Hippocratic/Galenic view that sexual activity is a sine qua non
for all women’s health; while there are pharmaceutical remedies that can be
employed if sex is not an option, continence is clearly seen as a perilous state.116
A fascinatingly enigmatic series of illustrations made in the late thirteenth
or early fourteenth century paints what seems to be a picture of this disease
(ﬁgs. –). Although not produced at the same time as the Trotula text found
within this manuscript, these images do oﬀer vivid evidence of how medical
theory and practice may have been played out.117 Presumably, the artist had
intended to write some descriptive text into the scrolls that the physician is
holding in each frame; without this gloss, we can only infer the meaning of the
images or, indeed, the order in which the frames are to be ‘‘read.’’ If the images
had originally been intended to be on a single leaf, then the two top images
would have preceded the two bottom ones. First, on the top of the recto side
of folio , we see the woman falling in a seizure; the dog with her signiﬁes that
she is of noble status, though it perhaps also indicates that she has only her pet
to keep her company. In the upper half of the verso page, we see her as if dead,
already laid out on a bier while her servants, apparently, mourn her death. The
physician, however (as had Galen), suspects she is still alive. The bowl on her
chest points to an ampliﬁcation that Platearius made on the Viaticum’s text
when he suggested that the woman’s condition could be determined by either
a ﬂock of wool placed to the nose or a glass bowl placed on the chest. Just as
the wool would move slightly with her breath, so the water in the bowl would,
by its slight vibrations, show that she was still alive.118
Moving back to the bottom of the ﬁrst page, we ﬁnd the basic elements of
the therapy: foul-smelling substances applied to the nose and fumigations of
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Figures  and . Illustrations of a case of uterine suﬀocation from a late thirteenthcentury English manuscript. Reproduced with permission from Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Ashmole , f. r–v.
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sweet-smelling substances to the genitals. The ﬁnal frame depicts the kinds
of women most susceptible to uterine suﬀocation: widows (note the prayerbook falling from the hand of the veiled woman) and virgins who have just
reached the age of marriage. Here we also get an additional mode of treatment: the female attendant is holding a bone to the nose of the older woman.
Although burnt bones were mentioned in neither Conditions of Women nor
Platearius, various kinds of burnt substances—because of their stench—were
usually recommended for application to the nose.119
As this example shows, the therapy employed for uterine suﬀocation (as
for menstrual irregularities, too) diﬀered little from that advocated in antiquity. Odoriferous therapy was still the basis of treatment for uterine suﬀocation, and the associative links it had with the notion of uterine movement seem
to have been strong. As we saw earlier, Soranus had vehemently rejected odoriferous therapy as nonsensical and harmful, and his views, even if somewhat
attenuated, were carried into Latin in the late antique Latin translations. Yet
use of odoriferous therapy persisted in almost all other gynecological texts in
the early Middle Ages, so much so that it is not really surprising to ﬁnd that
the compiler who abbreviated Muscio’s Gynaecia in the eleventh century or so
put odoriferous therapy back into the text.120 This same odoriferous therapy
was used in reverse for uterine prolapse (¶), and for the same reasons: to induce the womb to move upward toward the sweet smells applied to the nose
and away from the foul smells applied to the genitals. The inclusion of odoriferous therapy for prolapse is particularly notable, since it was not found in
the Viaticum. Indeed, the author of Conditions of Women thought it so important that, uncharacteristically, he situated it before the therapies oﬀered by Ibn
al-Jazzār.121
Of course, other elements of ancient therapeutics persisted in Conditions
of Women as well. Theories on the utility of phlebotomy had developed around
the third century ... and Galen, in the second century .., was still intensely engaged in these debates.122 In the Middle Ages, there were two basic
principles that determined where and in what amounts the phlebotomist
should bleed. The notion of ‘‘revulsion’’ dictated that blood was to be drawn
oﬀ from a vein quite distant from the aﬀected part. The objective was to force
the ﬂow of blood in a direction in which it was not accustomed to ﬂowing.
‘‘Derivation,’’ in contrast, demanded that blood be drawn from the same general part of the body in order to route its ﬂow back into its normal direction.123
These technical terms are never used in Conditions of Women, though the theory
of derivation clearly underlies the recommendation of phlebotomy for menstrual retention (¶), constipation (¶), and uterine tumors (¶). In all three
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cases, blood is drawn from the saphenous vein under the arch of the foot in
order to reorient the body’s bloodﬂow down toward the uterus, which is where
it normally should ﬂow. The employment of cupping glasses—used for excessive menstruation (¶) and suﬀocation (¶)—has a similar rationale as that
of phlebotomy. In both cases, the suction created on the surface of the skin by
the cupping glass pulls blood toward that area. In the ﬁrst instance, however,
cupping glasses are applied near the breasts in order to encourage bloodﬂow
away from the uterus, since it is clearly in excessive abundance there. In the second case, cupping glasses are applied to the groin to encourage menstrual ﬂow
downward. Finally, scariﬁcation (the superﬁcial incision of the skin) works on
the same principle, though, like cupping glasses, it produces a less intensive
eﬀect than phlebotomy. It is mentioned only once in Conditions of Women, as
an alternate therapy for menstrual retention (¶).124
Another therapeutic procedure deriving from ancient practices was the
application of fumigations to the genitalia. These were not simply used to direct odors to the vagina and womb, but were also a means of introducing medications for menstrual retention (¶), a retained afterbirth (¶), and uterine
pain (¶). The variety of fumigation pots and stools depicted in a ﬁfteenthcentury Dutch translation of the Trotula (ﬁg. ) gives us some indication of
the equipment that women throughout western Europe may have used.125 As
for pessaries—tamponlike wads of cotton or some other material into which
medications were wrapped or poured—these, too, derive from ancient therapeutic practices.126 Indeed, we see in late antique texts (particularly the Pessaria
of Muscio and pseudo-Cleopatra) the development of a whole armory of standardized types of pessaries. Again, the late medieval Dutch manuscripts are
the only ones to oﬀer us depictions of pessaries (ﬁg. ), but there can be no
doubt that these were a mainstay of all medieval gynecological therapy. The
late twelfth- or early thirteenth-century writer Roger de Baron gives a particularly well-articulated rationale for the use of pessaries: ‘‘Just as . . . clisters [enemas], suppositories and syringes ought to be used for conditions of the bowels,
so ought pessaries be used for conditions of the womb. Nor should this be surprising. For to the degree that the former organs are remote from the organs
of nutrition and to the degree that substances coming to the bowels are weakened in strength in proportion to their remoteness, not only by the length of
the distance [they have to travel] but also by the narrowness of the passages, to
that degree they have no eﬃcacy.’’ 127 Pessaries, in other words, oﬀered a better
mechanism for administering medicines to the uterus than orally consumed
substances.
We have seen in this extended analysis of menstrual disorders and uterine
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Figures  and . Depictions of fumigation pots and pessaries from a ﬁfteenth-century
Dutch translation of the Trotula. Reproduced with permission from Copenhagen, Det
Kongelige Bibliotek, MS GKS , ﬀ. r and r.
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movement all the main pathological and therapeutic characteristics of Conditions of Women. These same principles of physiology, pathology, and appropriate therapeutic intervention guide the rest of the text. Aside from a brief
discussion of excessive heat in the womb (¶), the next group of chapters
—swellings or tumors (apostemes) from various humoral causes (¶¶–),
wounds of the womb and vagina (¶¶–), and itching of the vagina (¶¶–
)—derive their substance from the Viaticum. Next comes the topic of infertility (¶).128 Either the man or the woman may be ‘‘at fault’’: the woman may
be too thin or too fat, or her womb may be so slippery that the man’s seed cannot be retained. The man’s seed, in turn, may itself be too thin and liquidy, or
his testicles may be so cold that he cannot generate seed. A test is then oﬀered
to determine whether the cause lies with the man or the woman (¶). Interestingly, infertility in either partner is considered incurable; it is only if neither
partner is found to be sterile that medical aids are deemed to be in order. Five
recipes are then provided, sometimes for the woman alone, sometimes for the
man and woman together.129 One is explicitly said to be for the generation of
males, and the three that follow may be as well. Neither here nor in the vast
majority of medieval medical texts are there any explicit instructions on how
to conceive females.130
On the topic of contraceptives, our author quotes the Benedictine monk
Constantine the African to the eﬀect that certain women ought not be sexually active because their anatomical limitations will make childbearing fatal
(¶).131 But, our author adds, not all such women are able to be continent—
a direct nod to the belief that women require sexual activity in order to remain healthy. Hence, these women need to be provided with contraceptives.
Those that this author advocates, interestingly, all rely on amulets or sympathetic magic (¶¶–), which derive from the author’s alternate source, the
Book on Womanly Matters. It is notable that there is no reference here to any
of the many herbs of presumed contraceptive or abortifacient properties described in a variety of readily available pharmacological texts.132
Next come several chapters on pregnancy and childbirth. From the Viaticum the author draws discussions of the causes of miscarriage (¶), care of
the pregnant woman (¶a; ¶ in the present edition), common disorders of
pregnancy (¶¶b and c; in the present edition, ¶¶ and , respectively),
followed by a brief statement on the process of birth itself (¶), then aids for
diﬃcult birth (¶¶–). Then, perhaps referring to Muscio’s Gynecology, the
author adds the speciﬁc instruction that ‘‘the women who assist her ought not
look her in the face, for many women are ashamed to be looked upon during birth’’ (¶).133 Detailed instructions for repositioning the malpresented
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fetus then follow (¶). These, in turn, are followed by twelve remedies for extracting the fetus that has died in utero (¶¶–). Recipes for removing the
afterbirth (¶¶– and –) and treating postpartum pain (¶) follow,
while a test to determine the sex of the fetus closes the text (¶¶–). Some
of these obstetrical remedies derive from the Viaticum, though many of the
rest reﬂect traditional practices, some of them magical, some strictly herbal.
Notably, while an ancient pagan charm is included here (¶; cf. ﬁg. ), there
is no Christian element whatsoever.134
In the second version of Conditions of Women (Conditions of Women ), a
diﬀerent editor added preventive measures for diﬃcult birth caused by constriction (¶¶–). These consisted of both prenatal procedures and instructions for attendance at the birth itself. Sneezing is to be induced; potions are
to be prepared; a magnet is to be held in the hand; coral is to be suspended
from the neck; the white substance found in the dung of a hawk is to be drunk,
as are the washings from the nest and a stone found in the belly of a swallow.
Here, too, we ﬁnd the explicit statement that ‘‘the womb follows sweet smells
and ﬂees foul ones.’’ In order to induce the womb to move down and expel the
fetus, fetid odors are applied to the nose, while aromatic substances should be
applied to the vagina. And so the treatise ends.
The Book on the Conditions of Women is very much the oﬀspring of GrecoRoman and Arabic medicine. Although by no means slavish in its adherence
to the Viaticum or its other sources, the points on which it diverges from its
textual models are for the most part themselves reﬂections of the survival of
certain ancient medical notions (the concept of uterine movement being the
most prominent) through a probable combination of oral and literate transmission. The only distinctive indication that Conditions of Women is the product of a Christian culture is the prologue (¶¶–). A recasting of the creation
story of Genesis (:– and :) into Galenic physiological terms, the prologue explains how woman’s subjugation to man allows reproduction to take
place, which in turn is the chief cause of illness in the female body. The author recasts Galen’s original view of man as the perfect standard (from which
women then deviate) into a case of equal divergence of both men and women
from a temperate mean. Lest the man tend too strongly toward his natural
state of hotness and dryness, God desired that the male’s excess be restrained by
the opposite qualities of the female, coldness and wetness. Heterosexual intercourse is, in eﬀect, a tempering of extremes. The author nevertheless leaves no
doubt that this mutual ‘‘tempering’’ is not really a balancing out of equal opposites: the man is ‘‘the more worthy person’’; heat and dryness are ‘‘the stronger
qualities.’’ Moreover, the author likens the process of insemination to that of
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Figure . A   charm from a ﬁfteenth-century medical amulet (bottom row,
left of center). The text in the circle surrounding the square reads: ‘‘Show this ﬁgure to a
woman giving birth and she will be delivered’’ (Hanc figuram mostra mulierem in partu
et peperit). Reproduced from Alphonse Aymar, ‘‘Contributions à l’étude du Folklore de
la Haute-Auvergne: Le Sachet Accoucheur et ses mystères,’’ Annales du Midi  (),
–, plate IV.
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sowing seed in a ﬁeld—a metaphor that, on the one hand, contradicts the text’s
own assumption that women, too, have seed, yet on the other ﬁrmly reiﬁes the
original Genesis dictum that the female is indeed subject to the male.
It is because women are in fact weaker than men that they suﬀer so greatly
in childbirth and that they are more frequently aﬄicted by illness, ‘‘especially
around the organs assigned to the work of Nature.’’ The fragility of their condition, moreover, causes them to be ashamed, which in turn prevents them
from revealing their illnesses to a (male) physician. It was out of pity for their
plight—and, it seems, because of the inﬂuence of one woman in particular—
that the author, laboring ‘‘with no small eﬀort,’’ was induced to ‘‘gather the
more worthy things from the books of Hippocrates, Galen and Constantine,
so that I might be able to explain both the causes of [women’s] diseases and
their cures.’’ 135 The author of Conditions of Women has, of course, used neither
‘‘Hippocrates’’ nor Galen directly, yet his claim is not totally untrue. Conditions
of Women, probably one of the ﬁrst attempts to synthesize the Galenic framework of the new Arabic medicine with older Hippocratic traditions, oﬀers,
in eﬀect, what will become the foundation for later medieval Latin views of
female physiology and pathology.

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

Treatments for Women
That Treatments for Women could have come out of the same general social
milieu as Conditions of Women is an indication of how diverse twelfth-century
southern Italian medical culture was. Despite their shared general subject matter of women’s medicine, Treatments for Women and Conditions of Women are
surprisingly diﬀerent in their theoretical outlook, their organizational structure, and their social-intellectual origins.
If Treatments for Women has any Arabic inﬂuence at all, it is only oblique.
There are only a few vaguely Galenic elements of theory, and its use of the compound medicines that were apparently introduced into Italy by Constantine
the African is likewise limited.136 Treatments for Women in fact lacks virtually
any organizing principle at all, being as it is a quite chaotic assembly of treatments for gynecological, andrological, pediatric, cosmetic and general medical
conditions. This is not to say that it has no medical theory that gives structure to its therapeutic precepts; on the contrary, there are several consistent
principles of female physiology and disease that underlie this seemingly random string of remedies. Treatments for Women takes these theoretical precepts
for granted, however, rarely articulating a physiological (let alone an anatomi-
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cal) basis for the malfunctions of the female reproductive organs that it enumerates.137 Its standard introductory formula, ‘‘Sometimes there are women
who . . .,’’ is about as far as it goes in exploring the nature and causes of disease.
Treatments for Women makes its theoretical allegiances clear in its opening sentence: ‘‘So that we might make a succinct exposition on the treatment
of women, it ought to be determined which women are hot and which are
cold, for which purpose we perform this test.’’ 138 The test that follows is perhaps the most graphic example imaginable of how the notion of ‘‘hot and cold
temperaments’’ functioned as real physiological categories: ‘‘We anoint a linen
cloth with pennyroyal oil or with musk oil, or with laurel oil or any other hot
oil, and we place the cloth thus anointed into the vagina in the amount of the
little ﬁnger when she goes to sleep at night, tying it with a strong thread to
her thighs so that if, when she wakes up, it has been drawn inside, this is proof
for us that she labors from frigidity. But if it is expelled, this is proof that she
labors from heat.’’ 139
The remedies that follow for both conditions are fully consistent with the
basic principles of elemental qualities. On the theory that ‘‘contraries are cured
by their contraries,’’ for a woman suﬀering from heat the author recommends
several ‘‘cold’’ substances—roses, marsh mallows, and violets—to be placed in
water and administered by means of a vaginal suﬀumigation. In calling these
substances ‘‘cold,’’ medieval medical theory did not mean that they were necessarily cold to the touch but that they induced a chilling eﬀect on the body when
used as medicines. Thus, one of the leading Salernitan texts on materia medica,
the Circa instans, described roses as cold in the ﬁrst degree (out of a possible
four) and dry in the second; mallow was cold in the second degree and moist
in the second; violets were cold in the ﬁrst degree and moist in the second.
Likewise, women suﬀering from cold are to be treated with ‘‘hot’’ substances:
pennyroyal (warm in the third, dry in the third), laurel leaves (warm and dry,
no degree being speciﬁed), and small ﬂeabane (warm and dry in the third).140
‘‘Thus they will be found cleansed from this awful excess and ready for conception.’’ 141 We can now understand the rationale for the initial test: the linen
cloth is anointed with ‘‘any ‘hot’ oil.’’ When placed in the vagina, this ‘‘hot’’
suppository will be drawn inside if the uterus is ‘‘cold’’ (opposites attract) or
expelled if it is ‘‘hot’’ (like substances repel each other).
The notion of elemental properties is part of the rational if unarticulated
framework of diagnosis and therapy that underlies other treatments in the text.
In ¶, ‘‘phlegmatic and emaciated’’ women and men who cannot conceive
because they are too cold are treated with a bath of the ‘‘hot’’ herbs juniper,
catmint, pennyroyal, spurge laurel, wormwood, mugwort, hyssop, ‘‘and other
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hot herbs of this kind.’’ This bath is to be followed by a suﬀumigation of hot,
aromatic herbs for women, and for men the application (external, we presume)
of similar substances. For uterine prolapse and induration caused by the excessive size of the male member during coitus (¶), a cloth is to be anointed
‘‘with some hot oil, either pennyroyal or musk or walnut,’’ and placed in the
vagina. This is to be fastened with a ligature ‘‘so that the womb recedes on its
own and is made warm.’’ Such hot herbs are similarly to be used for women
who, because of their excessive frigidity, emit a sanious ﬂux instead of menses
(¶), while women who urinate involuntarily due to paralysis of the urethra
(a condition of frigidity) should be fomented with hot herbs (¶), as should
women who have ﬂeshy growths in their wombs (¶).
Finally, pain in the womb can be caused by miscarriage or by menstrual
retention, and this can be due either to cold or, more rarely, to excessive heat. If
cold is the cause (¶), the symptoms will be pain and stabbing sensations in
the left side; if hot (¶), a condition that itself is due to sexual activity, which
dries out and heats up the womb, the signs will be great heat in the genital
area. The therapy is accordingly constituted of ‘‘hot’’ herbs for a cold cause and
‘‘cold’’ herbs for a hot cause. The one exception seems to be the use of marsh
mallow, a cold substance, to treat menstrual retention caused by frigidity. Here
we may assume that the rationale was that all the other ‘‘hot’’ substances eﬀectively negated the minor cooling action of the mallow, thus allowing one of
its secondary properties—that of provoking the menses—to come into play.
In contrast to the attention paid to the elemental qualities ‘‘hot’’ and
‘‘cold,’’ humoral theory per se receives scant attention in Treatments for Women.
Aside from the passing reference to ‘‘phlegmatic’’ thin women in ¶, a humoral causation is ascribed to only one condition, dysentery (¶). Here,
dysentery is diﬀerentiated into that caused by phlegm and that caused by bile;
the therapies diﬀer accordingly.
In deﬁning ‘‘the diseases of women,’’ Treatments for Women includes most
of the same categories as had Conditions of Women: menstrual irregularities,
uterine prolapse, problems of fertility, diﬃculty of birth. But there are many
diﬀerences, too. Some are matters of nuance; others are more substantively distinctive conceptions of what kinds of problems women really have. Of principal concern to the author of Treatments for Women is the promotion of women’s
fertility. We see this emphasis already in the opening lines, quoted above, on
the necessity of distinguishing hot women from cold. Heat and cold are of concern because they are impediments to conception; as stated explicitly in ¶,
by use of the prescribed suﬀumigation women ‘‘will be found cleansed of this
awful excess [of cold] and [will be made] ready for conception.’’ Many of the
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subsequent prescriptions in Treatments for Women are likewise intended to aid
conception, whether by provoking the menses (¶¶ and ),142 restraining
excessive menstruation (¶¶– and ), or plumping up thin women or
slimming down fat ones (¶¶–).143 The connection between menstruation and fertility is seen especially clearly in ¶¶ and : for some women
there is no point in attempting to induce menstruation, since they are permanently sterile. Here we see more of Conditions of Women’s notion of menstruation as ‘‘woman’s ﬂower’’—that is, the necessary prelude to conception—than
the view that it is a purgation vital in and of itself for women’s health. Given
this continual emphasis on promoting fertility, it is perhaps not surprising that
Treatments for Women nowhere mentions contraceptives.144
This last omission may seem to ﬁt poorly with the kinds of concerns we
would expect twelfth-century women to have had, but the rest of Treatments
for Women continually evinces a greater distance from ‘‘bookish’’ traditions
than does Conditions of Women and a greater sensitivity to the ways in which
women in the patriarchal culture of medieval southern Italy might have experienced the biological ‘‘facts’’ of their existence. This is apparent in the text’s
attitude toward sexuality. A chapter devoted to the eﬀects of sexual abstinence
(¶) says that continent women—vowed women, nuns, and widows—will
incur ‘‘grave suﬀering’’ if they are not able to sate their desire.145 At ﬁrst glance,
this might seem to be yet another incarnation of traditional theories of uterine
suﬀocation, in which lack of heterosexual activity led to disease. Unlike Conditions of Women and every other Salernitan textbook of the period, however—
where uterine suﬀocation is a regular feature of the canon of gynecological diseases—Treatments for Women employs the term ‘‘uterine suﬀocation’’ just once,
and this only in passing in a completely diﬀerent context. The latter is an almost aphoristic statement: ‘‘Certain girls seem as if they are suﬀering from the
falling sickness, which comes about from uterine suﬀocation compressing the
respiratory organs’’ (¶).146 The identiﬁcation of young unmarried women
as likely victims and the comparison with epilepsy (‘‘the falling sickness’’) are
standard features of the nosography of uterine suﬀocation, yet there is here no
direct description of the disease nor any recommended therapy. The passage
just quoted immediately follows an assertion that the breast pain that some
young women experience occurs upon eruption of the menses (i.e., at menarche). This might suggest an association of suﬀocation with menstruation,
yet none of the three chapters devoted to menstrual retention (¶¶, , and
–) mentions suﬀocation. Likewise, the metaphorical description of the
womb in another chapter (¶, on postnatal uterine pain and displacement)
as being ‘‘as if it were wild . . . wandering’’ certainly seems reminiscent of the
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traditional ‘‘wandering womb,’’ yet there is no mention here of suﬀocation nor
of the remedies most commonly prescribed for it.147
Treatments for Women does not, it is true, entirely reject traditional views
of female sexuality: that is, that women need regular (hetero)sexual activity
to remain healthy. This view of sexuality is, after all, implicit in ¶ when it
identiﬁes abstinence as a possible prelude to disease. Yet there is equal acknowledgment that heterosexual activity might be painful in and of itself, or that
it can lead to other disorders. According to ¶, prolapse of the uterus can
be caused by the excessive size or length of the penis; ¶ suggests that the
vagina can swell up because of coitus. In ¶, one of many remedies for pain
in the womb, it is suggested that sexual activity is capable of desiccating the
womb and heating it to an inordinate degree. One chapter (¶) speciﬁcally
implicates retained semen as the culprit in a certain disorder: a piece of ﬂesh
hanging from the womb. This occurs not from the woman’s own seed being
retained due to lack of intercourse but rather ‘‘because women do not clean
themselves after coitus,’’ thereby allowing the semen (whose is unspeciﬁed) to
be retained and trapped within the uterus.148
Treatments for Women is, in fact, silent on the question (later to be hotly
contested by medieval natural philosophers) of whether or not women produce seed,149 nor is its existence presumed in ¶ with its discussion of vowesses, nuns, and widows. In ¶, the author of Treatments for Women acknowledges the cause of the discomforts of sexual abstinence not as retained
or corrupted semen but as physical and perhaps even emotional desire itself:
‘‘Such women, when they have immoderate desire to have intercourse and they
do not do so, if they do not satiate the desire they incur grave suﬀering.’’ This
acknowledgment that such women have desire is decidedly diﬀerent from the
traditional, mechanical view that semen simply builds up inside women who
are not sexually active. The therapy advocated by Treatments for Women is traditional in that it employs ‘‘sweet-smelling’’ substances to be applied to the
vagina (laurel or musk oil, or the compound medicine trifera magna—made
of opium, cinnamon, cloves, etc.). The intended eﬀect, however, is neither to
lure the uterus back into place nor to expel the collected and corrupted menses
or seed; rather, the text says unambiguously that ‘‘this constrains the lust and
sedates the pain.’’ The less ‘‘bookish’’ of the two gynecological Trotula texts
seems, then, to be less inﬂuenced by traditional notions surrounding the disease concept of uterine suﬀocation and less grounded on strictly mechanical
views of female sexuality.
With its concern about chastity, ¶ may, in fact, have more to do with
social ‘‘realities’’ than medical theory. When s/he spoke of ‘‘some widows who
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are not permitted to take a second vow,’’ 150 the author of Treatments for Women
may have been referring to the fact that, in Salerno in this period, widows
living under traditional Lombard law would have been under special pressure,
more so than women living under Roman law, to keep their late husband’s bed
‘‘chaste.’’ Although remarriage was not uncommon,151 husbands sometimes
stipulated in their wills that their wives could retain usufruct of the husband’s
property (remember that wives usually only received one-fourth of the property as their wedding gift) only on condition that they did not remarry. Given
that remarriage would have threatened a woman with loss of her property and
perhaps guardianship of her children as well, maintenance of chastity may well
have been a pressing concern.152
Another topic for which Treatments for Women recognizes the pragmatic
needs of women is that of ‘‘restoring’’ virginity. Five recipes are given as a
group (¶¶– and –),153 with a sixth comment on the subject later
(¶). The main group of remedies opens with a straightforward and nonapologetic statement: ‘‘A constrictive for the vagina, so that women may be
found to be as though they were virgins, is made in this manner.’’ It may be that
some of these constrictives were meant only to tighten the vagina to enhance
the friction of vaginal intercourse, not necessarily to produce a fake bloodﬂow
of ‘‘deﬂoration’’; in other words, they may have been intended as aids to sexual
pleasure within marriage.154 The ﬁfth recipe (¶), however, is explicit in stating that the point of the procedure—the use of leeches to induce bloodﬂow—
is indeed to deceive the man.
The third recipe (¶) shows that not every kind of deception was approved: ‘‘There are some ﬁlthy and corrupt prostitutes who desire to be found
more than virgins. They make a certain constrictive for this, but they are ill
advised for they render themselves bloody and they wound the male member.
They take glass and natron and reduce them to a powder and place them in the
vagina.’’ 155
By its very juxtaposition next to the other, nonmoralizing recipes, this explicit condemnation of ‘‘ﬁlthy and corrupt prostitutes’’ shows the implicit approval of other mechanisms of virginal simulation.156 In fact, even while condemning the practice it transmits the illicit information. The desire of women,
‘‘honest’’ or ‘‘dishonest,’’ to ‘‘restore’’ their virginity suggests acknowledgment
by at least some medical practitioners that women’s honor in this Mediterranean culture, to a degree that would never have been true for men, was bound
up intimately with their sexual purity. If successful, these recipes may well have
made the diﬀerence for some women between marriage and ﬁnancial security,
on the one hand, and social ostracization and poverty, on the other.157 That
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sense of desperation may also account for the presence of a similar prescription
in the writing of a male Salernitan practitioner later in the century.158
Treatments for Women demonstrates this same level of pragmatism and attention to a broad spectrum of women’s medical concerns throughout. From
recognition of diﬃculties of bladder control (a common aﬄiction of older
women, exacerbated by frequent childbearing, ¶) to cracked lips caused by
too much kissing (¶) to breast pain during lactation (¶) to instructions
for cutting the umbilical cord (¶), we sense the mundane but nonetheless
pressing concerns of women. Care of obstetrical problems, especially those
consequent to birth, is a particularly frequent concern (¶¶, –, ,
and –).159 The chapter on repairing the torn perineum (¶) has, with
one exception, no parallel anywhere else in Salernitan medical writings,160 and
there is similar attention to physical detail in recommendations such as the
warning that women should avoid foods that induce coughing when they are
recuperating from uterine prolapse.161 Surprisingly, Treatments for Women provides even less information on management of normal births than does Conditions of Women. Here, the only recommendations are to bathe, fumigate, and
oﬀer sternutatives (substances that induce sneezing) to women giving birth
(¶) and to give a potion and fumigate with vinegar to aid birth and help
expel the afterbirth (¶). This absence is perhaps to be explained by the author’s belief that childbirth in and of itself is not pathological. It does not, in
other words, demand the attention of a medical practitioner; what needs to
be known about aiding labor is already part of the common knowledge of the
women (relatives and neighbors) who would normally attend the birth.162
This assumption of common knowledge does not, however, obtain with
respect to matters of hygiene and dermatological conditions, which are thoroughly integrated into Treatments for Women.163 Again, in chapters ranging
from care of the skin to that of the hair and teeth, we sense that this material
is coming out of the real-life concerns of local women. In ¶, for instance,
we ﬁnd ‘‘a very useful unguent for sunburn and any kind of lesions, but especially those caused by the wind, and for the blemishes on the face which Salernitan women make [while mourning] for the dead.’’ 164 Exactly this habit of
self-mutilation is recorded in William of Apulia’s description of the Lombard
princess Sichelgaita, who mourned her dying husband, the Norman Robert
Guiscard, in . Having realized that her husband had reached the end of
his life, she delivered an impassioned speech of grief, all the while ‘‘ripping
her cheeks with her nails and tearing at her disheveled hair.’’ 165 Treatments for
Women’s reference to these facial ‘‘blemishes’’ suggests that such self-mutilation
was a normative practice among Salernitan women.166
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One perhaps surprising element of Treatments for Women is the inclusion
of several remedies for men’s disorders. To the extent that these are mostly urogenital and other conditions of the pelvic region that men share with women—
infertility caused by obesity or emaciation (¶¶–), hemorrhoids (¶),167
kidney and bladder stones (¶¶–), and intestinal pain (¶)—their presence is understandable. Yet the author not merely mentions that men have
these same disorders but (with the exception of two cases, where the therapy is not diﬀerentiated) s/he provides full details of the diﬀering treatments
needed for men. Moreover, there are two remedies exclusively for men: ¶
on swelling of the penis and lesions of the prepuce and ¶ on swollen testicles. The inclusion of this material probably reﬂects more than the mere categorical aﬃnity of gynecological and andrological diseases. In his mid-twelfthcentury compendium of medical practices, the Salernitan physician Johannes
Platearius credited ‘‘Salernitan women’’ with a remedy for pustules of the penis
very similar to that described in ¶. I will have more to say about the Salernitan women momentarily; here it should simply be noted that Platearius’s citation suggests that it was not considered problematic for female practitioners
to treat both men’s and women’s reproductive complaints.168 A larger culture
of sharing is also suggested by the inclusion in Treatments of Women of four
references to male Salernitan physicians. Copho is credited with the statement
that sneezing can aid obstructed birth by rupturing the ‘‘cotyledons’’ (¶).
He is also mentioned as the ‘‘author’’ of a special powder used for treatment of
impetigo (a skin condition).169 A cure for bladder stone (with accompanying
recipe, ¶) is credited to Master M. F. (Mattheus Ferrarius), while Master
J. F. (Johannes Furias or Johannes Ferrarius?) is credited with a remedy for
chapped lips (¶).170
The two Salernitan gynecological texts, Conditions of Women and Treatments for Women, are in basic agreement with each other on several fundamental points of female physiology and etiology. Both place greatest stress
on maintaining (or attempting to maintain) regular menstruation;171 both are
concerned to remedy displacements and lesions of the uterus; both oﬀer suggestions for aiding diﬃcult childbirth. In this respect, it is quite understandable that the two texts should have been brought together at the end of the
twelfth century and ultimately ascribed to a single author (see below). Yet there
is also a certain irony in the texts’ later fate. While Conditions of Women is thoroughly bookish, having little material beyond what the author has found in
other tracts (which he readily admits in his prologue), Treatments for Women
ranges more broadly, covering well over twice as many gynecological disease
entities as its counterpart, not to mention its considerable material on cos-
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metics and other topics. Despite their diﬀerences, both texts are equally representative of twelfth-century Salernitan medicine, though of two clearly different varieties.While Conditions of Women embraces the new Arabic medicine
and reﬂects the more learned, literate direction that Salernitan medical writing
began to take in the early and middle decades of the twelfth century, Treatments of Women reﬂects an alternate, practical and probably largely oral tradition. It advocates a medicine that depends upon access to the international
trade routes that brought into the Mediterranean basin spices and other expensive substances like cloves and frankincense,172 and in its references to the
treatments or theories of certain Salernitan masters it shows itself aware of a
larger realm of medical discourse and practice. Yet on many other levels it is sui
generis, independent of the growing theoretical and pharmaceutical sophistication embraced by contemporary authors. There were, these texts suggest, at
least two distinct subcultures of medicine in twelfth-century Salerno. The third
of the three Trotula texts, On Women’s Cosmetics, reﬂects a point of intersection
between them.

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

Women’s Cosmetics
Women’s Cosmetics does not participate in any theoretical system of explanation. Though often very detailed in its therapeutic prescriptions, listing down
to the ﬁnest detail how to prepare this or that mixture, how to test when it is
ready, and how to apply it, the text’s sole organizing principle is to arrange the
recommended cosmetics in head-to-toe order.173 First come general depilatories for the overall care of the skin. Then there are recipes for care of the hair: for
making it long and dark, thick and lovely, or soft and ﬁne. For care of the face
there are recipes for removing unwanted hair, whitening the skin, removing
blemishes and abscesses, and exfoliating the skin, plus general facial creams.
For the lips, there is a special unguent of honey to soften them, plus colorants
to dye the lips and gums. For care of the teeth and prevention of bad breath,
there are ﬁve diﬀerent recipes. The ﬁnal chapter is on hygiene of the genitalia:
‘‘There are some women who because of the magnitude of their instrument
[i.e., their vagina] and its severe odor are oftentimes found unpleasant and unsuitable for sexual intercourse, with the result that they engender such great
distaste in the men with whom they are having sex that, having begun the
deed, they [the men] leave it unﬁnished, nor do they desire to approach them
anymore.’’ 174 A prescription said to be used by Muslim women then follows,
describing a redolent water mixture that constricts the vagina and represses the
odor. The author gives detailed instructions on how to apply the water just
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prior to intercourse, together with a powder that the woman is to rub on her
chest, breasts, and genitalia. She is also to wash her partner’s genitals with a
cloth sprinkled with the same sweet-smelling powder.175
Like Treatments for Women, Women’s Cosmetics relies on both local ingredients (numerous herbs and animal products) and imported substances (frankincense, cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg, galangal). It also employs a variety of
mineral substances: orpiment (a compound of arsenic), quicklime, quicksilver,
sulfur, natron, and white lead.176 In laying out the desired objectives of cosmetic manipulation, it gives us a sense of the physical aesthetic of some southern Italian women. White or rosy skin (or both together),177 black or blonde
hair seem equally prized. The concern with whole-body depilatories is particularly interesting. As the ﬁgure of the bathing woman in a late-twelfth-century
copy of a Salernitan pharmaceutical text shows (ﬁg. ), and, indeed, as we have
already seen in the private bathhouses of Salernitan monastics, bathing could
be an elaborate aﬀair.178 The detail with which the author of Women’s Cosmetics
describes the baths—even to the point of making allowance for women who
have to substitute makeshift steambaths for formal baths—suggests the continued importance of bathing practices in the twelfth century.179
The author of Women’s Cosmetics introduces several of the remedies as
being the practices of Muslim women: a depilatory used by noble Muslim
women (¶),180 a tried-and-true recipe for dyeing the hair black (¶), a
lead-based preparation named for its Muslim origin (¶b),181 a marine plant
that the Muslims use to dye skins violet (¶), and the redolent water to
cleanse the genitalia just mentioned. One therapy the author even claims to
have witnessed himself: ‘‘I saw a certain Saracen woman in Sicily curing inﬁnite
numbers of people [of mouth odor] with this medicine alone.’’ 182 Muslims are
the only named source for any of the cosmetics in this Latin text.What we have
here in Women’s Cosmetics, it seems, is conﬁrmation of Ibn Jubayr’s observation
of Christian women’s adoption of Muslim cosmetic practices in Sicily. It was,
in fact, precisely the Women’s Cosmetics author’s recognition of this demand for
knowledge of cosmetics that (by his own account) induced him, a male physician, to strengthen his account ‘‘with the rules of women whom I found to be
practical in practicing the art of cosmetics.’’ As he explained in his prologue
(later lost from the Trotula ensemble and so not found in the present edition),
the author’s goal was that ‘‘to whatever noble or even common woman who
seeks from me something of this art I should oﬀer counsel appropriate to her
status and means, so that I might succeed in obtaining fame and she would succeed in obtaining the longed-for result.’’ 183 Women’s Cosmetics is thus a witness
both to the contemporary hygienic needs of women in southern Italy in the
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Figure . A private bath for a woman. The portable cauldron is reminiscent of equipment in the bathhouse of the Salernitan monastery of Santa Soﬁa, while the covered
box and bag no doubt hold unguents or cosmetics. From a late-twelfth-century copy of
the Salernitan Antidotarium magnum; reproduced with permission from Basel, Öﬀentliche Bibliothek der Universität, MS D.III., f. r.
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twelfth century and to their own cosmetic practices, for as this author himself
admits, his sources of information have been women ‘‘practical in practicing
the art of cosmetics.’’

T W  S
The traditional attribution of the whole ensemble of Trotula texts to a woman
author has tantalized and teased modern readers with the possibility that they
were reading what a woman thought about women’s bodies and how a woman,
with a woman’s knowledge, would have gone about caring for women’s diseases.184 Although, as I have already mentioned, one of the Trotula texts is
probably and another certainly of male authorship (Conditions of Women and
Women’s Cosmetics, respectively), the possibility of female authorship is not in
and of itself far-fetched, as there is plenty of evidence to suggest that women
practiced medicine in eleventh- and twelfth-century Salerno. Two AngloNorman writers of the twelfth century, Orderic Vitalis and Marie de France,
each tell diﬀerent stories of a Norman (or, in Marie’s case, possibly English)
traveler journeying to Salerno and ﬁnding there a woman very learned in medicine.185 Local evidence from Salerno itself likewise shows women who are
credited for their medical skill. The necrology of the cathedral of Salerno lists a
woman healer (medica) named Berdefolia, who died in . The mother of Platearius (one of several members of a veritable medical dynasty of that name) is
said to have cured a certain noblewoman of uterine suﬀocation. Moreover, several male medical writers of the twelfth century who either taught or studied at
Salerno refer frequently to the medical practices of the mulieres Salernitane, the
‘‘Salernitan women.’’ These references mention, for example, how ‘‘the Salernitan women’’ make a fumigation from olive leaves for children suﬀering from
paralysis or other cerebral problems, or how, as the moon is leaving the house
of Jupiter, they take sowbread, place it on the aﬄicted spleen of a patient, and
perform a ritual of sympathetic magic whereby what is done to the sowbread
will happen to the spleen as well. In all, more than ﬁve dozen such references
to the Salernitan women can be found in medical texts of the twelfth and early
thirteenth centuries.186
When taken together these references show a variety of writers reporting
practices they had either witnessed or heard about. What these references also
show, however, is a limited picture of the Salernitan women’s practices. While
their therapies are not conﬁned to any speciﬁc area of medicine (they are credited with therapies for gastrointestinal disorders, skin problems, etc., as well
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as with gynecological and pediatric remedies), there is nothing in any of these
references to suggest that the Salernitan women speculated about the causes
of disease, let alone other, more abstract aspects of medicine or natural philosophy. They are credited with no medical writings, nor are they referred to
as teachers. The Salernitan women, to judge from all these references, are empirical practitioners: they know the properties of plants and are even credited
on occasion with ﬁnding new uses for them, but they seem to participate not
at all in the world of medical theory or medical books.
Set against this background, the phenomenon of Trota is all the more remarkable. Trota is the only Salernitan woman healer whose name is attached
to any extant medical writings.187 Trocta (or less frequently, Trotta) was a common woman’s name in southern Italy from the late eleventh century well into
the thirteenth.188 We have no way of knowing which (if any) of the many Troctas who appear in Salernitan documents in the twelfth century was the famed
healer whose name is associated with the Trotula texts. Nevertheless, there can
be no doubt that such a healer existed.
Trota and her medical practices are attested by three distinct textual
sources. First, there is the Practical Medicine According to Trota (Practica secundum Trotam). Now extant in only two manuscripts, this is a compendium of
seventy-one diﬀerent remedies for gynecological and obstetric conditions, cosmetic problems, hair lice, burns, cancer, frenzy, eye problems, sprained foot,
excessive sweat, snakebite, toothache, scrofula, spleen problems, depilatories,
hemorrhoids, and fevers.189 It is very likely that this text is just an abbreviated version of what was once a much larger work. The extent of this larger
text is hinted at by a second witness to Trota’s medical writings, a compendium called On the Treatment of Illnesses (De egritudinum curatione). Made in
the second half of the twelfth century, this massive compilation draws together
excerpts from seven leading Salernitan medical writers. Trota is among them,
and the excerpts attributed to her here demonstrate her considerable expertise in the ﬁelds of gastrointestinal disorders and ophthalmology.190 Practical
Medicine and the excerpts in Treatment of Illnesses have, all together, more than
two dozen passages in common, conﬁrming that they both derive from a single
source.
A third piece of evidence for Trota’s medical practice is found within one
of the Trotula texts themselves. About a third of the way into Treatments for
Women (¶), we ﬁnd a story of how Trota cured a young woman suﬀering
from gas or ﬂatulence in her uterus (ventositas matricis).191 The woman was at
ﬁrst diagnosed as having some kind of intestinal rupture and was about to be
operated on. Trota, however, was called in ‘‘as a master’’ and was astonished
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by what she found. Doubting the initial diagnosis, she took the young woman
home with her and there realized that she had ‘‘wind’’ (ventositas) in her uterus.
She treated her with a combination of baths and external applications, and so
eﬀected a cure.
The inclusion of this anecdote—which refers to Trota consistently in the
third person—suggests, of course, that she is not the author of Treatments for
Women. Yet in attributing Treatments for Women to Trota, early scribes were
claiming not so much that Trota was the text’s sole author as that she was the
authority who stood behind it. Much of the material does indeed derive from
Trota’s work. Trota’s Practical Medicine and Treatments for Women have ﬁfteen
remedies that overlap directly. There are, moreover, additional similarities in
theoretical character, materia medica, and the practical therapies employed.
The attribution of Treatments for Women to Trota thus reﬂects both Trota’s
reputation and her ‘‘maternity’’ of the collected wisdom on women’s diseases
and other cures assembled in this text. It may well be that Treatments for Women
reﬂects a transcript of Trota’s cures as she orally recounted them to a scribe,
who then added further elements of his/her own choosing.192
This scenario of a palimpsest—one layer of composition on top of another
—may help explain one ﬁnal puzzle that surrounds the genesis of Treatments
for Women. Given its associations not simply with Trota but with the southern
Italian city of Salerno, it is surprising that three times in the earliest versions
of the text we ﬁnd vernacular English synonyms for diseases or herbs.193 As we
have seen, English visitors to Salerno are documented from at least the late
eleventh century, by which point, of course, the area had come under Norman
control, as had England itself in . It may, indeed, be precisely the shock of
an outsider at seeing the dramatic and violent mourning practices of the Salernitan women that caused this author to specify that it was Salernitan women
(rather than, say, ‘‘our women’’ or simply ‘‘women’’) who rip up their faces in
mourning.194 It is likely, therefore, either that Treatments for Women represents
the appropriation of traditional Salernitan cures by such a visitor or that it reﬂects the interpolations of an English speaker who had access to it very early
in its transmission.
Trota’s relation to the Trotula texts thus at last becomes clear. The close
relations between the Practical Medicine According to Trota and Treatments for
Women conﬁrm that Trota is directly associated with Treatments for Women,
whether or not she authored all the parts of the text as it now exists. Either way,
it is in no way inappropriate to consider her the text’s principal source. The
more we learn about the characteristics of Trota’s authentic work, however,
the less plausible it seems that she could have been directly connected with
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either Conditions of Women or Women’s Cosmetics. Both Conditions of Women
and Women’s Cosmetics circulated anonymously and seem not to have been associated with Trota’s name until they were brought into juxtaposition with
Treatments for Women.195 Their very diﬀerent styles and use of sources conﬁrm that they are not the work of the same author who compiled Treatments
for Women, which has (unlike Conditions of Women) no substantive Arabic inﬂuence or high medical theory, nor (unlike Women’s Cosmetics) any rhetorical
elegance or organizational structure.
We still and may forever lack much of the information we should like to
have about Trota: when, exactly, she lived, who her family was, how she was
trained, whom she taught. More particularly, we should like to know how she
came by her literacy in Latin and for whom she believed she was writing. There
is nothing in Practical Medicine or Treatments for Women to suggest any direct
connection with the Church.196 While these elements of mystery may continue
to surround Trota, the combined evidence of the Practical Medicine According to Trota, the Salernitan compendium Treatment of Illnesses, and Treatments
for Women shows that Trota has as much claim to existence and authorship as
do many of her contemporary male Salernitan writers, for whom we likewise
have no more tangible evidence than ascriptions in the manuscripts and chance
references. That Trota was not the author of the Trotula texts in their entirety
does not detract from her achievement. She clearly was the source for many if
not most of the therapies in Treatments for Women, and when some later editor attributed Conditions of Women and Women’s Cosmetics to her as well, s/he
did so, I believe, as an acknowledgment of Trota’s fame.197 The only thing
truly mysterious about Trota is why the prosperous southern Italian town of
Salerno could produce one such proliﬁc female medical author but, apparently,
no others.
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The Fate of the Trotula
The  extant manuscripts of the Latin Trotula reﬂect only a fraction of the
total that must once have circulated throughout Europe from the late twelfth
century to the end of the ﬁfteenth century.198 Given their adherence to basic
Galenic theory—which by the late twelfth century had become the dominant
medical tradition in western Europe—it is quite understandable why Conditions of Women and Treatments for Women were to render their early medieval
predecessors virtually obsolete within a century of their creation.199 The attractions of Galenism had nothing to do with the popularity of Women’s Cosmetics,
of course (which, as we have seen, lacked any theoretical basis), but as a well-
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ordered summary of personal hygiene and beautiﬁcation it had no peer. The
three texts, moreover, also had the cachet of the Salernitan association, and
they circulated most frequently with other Salernitan writings.
The reasons for the popularity of the Trotula are therefore not that diﬃcult to understand. A more peculiar aspect of their history, however—and the
one that has generated the most confusion among modern scholars—was their
fusion into a single compendium, the Trotula ensemble. Perhaps the best way
to understand these medieval transformations is with a very modern analogy.
An ironic eﬀect of the late-twentieth-century computer revolution is that it
has made us more comprehending of the extraordinary instability of medieval texts as they circulated in manuscript. Just as a computer ﬁle or Web page
can be changed from day to day, deletions or additions made with bewildering ease from iteration to iteration, so too could medieval texts be modiﬁed
by any scribe or editor who wished to do so as s/he labored to produce each
new manuscript. Whereas we may be concerned about intellectual property
rights, medieval scribes and ‘‘editors’’ were more concerned with creating for
themselves books that retained the authoritative essence of the texts but also
answered their own immediate needs for utility. Medieval scribes were not
completely undisciplined in how they intervened in these texts, of course. Six
distinct versions of the Trotula ensemble can be identiﬁed and, given the ease
with which alterations (whether deliberate or accidental) could have been made
to these texts, it is remarkable how stable they usually were. Nevertheless, the
Trotula proved an attractive locus in which to insert additional recipes on gynecology, obstetrics, or, most commonly, cosmetic concerns. This ‘‘magnet
eﬀect’’ suggests not a lack of concern for the integrity of the texts but, rather,
recognition of the encyclopedic wealth they were seen to possess.
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T T E
As with so many aspects of the history of the Trotula texts, the creation of
the original Trotula ensemble can be neither precisely dated nor attributed
to an identiﬁable individual.200 Nor can we even be sure where this later editorial work was done. The three individual texts had gone through several
stages of independent revision by the end of the twelfth century (ﬁg. ): in
addition to its original ‘‘rough draft,’’ Conditions of Women existed in three
diﬀerent versions,201 Treatments for Women in two, and Women’s Cosmetics in
two.202 A desire to bring together material on women seems to have manifested itself already at this early stage when the third version of Conditions of
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:
TEM = Tractatus de egritudinibus mulierum (Treatise on the Diseases of Women)
LSM = Liber de sinthomatibuis mulierum (Conditions of Women)
DCM = De curis mulierum (Treatments for Women)
DOM = De ornatu mulierum (Women’s Cosmetics)
direct line of textual development
text used for selected readings only
Figure . The development of the Trotula ensemble.
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Women and the second version of Women’s Cosmetics were ﬁrst linked together.
These were both abbreviated versions of the texts: Conditions of Women  omitted the contraceptives and the following paragraph on the development of the
fetus (¶¶–); Women’s Cosmetics  abbreviated the text throughout, mostly
by omission of the detailed instructions for preparations.203 The two texts appear together in three manuscripts, two of which are among the earliest extant
copies of any form of the treatises.
The Trotula ensemble proper was probably ﬁrst created in the late twelfth
century, for we ﬁnd manuscripts of it from the turn of the thirteenth century. The compiler of this proto-ensemble, whoever he or she was, combined
the already-paired Conditions of Women  and Women’s Cosmetics  with a copy
of Treatments for Women . Although this editor made no major revisions of
the texts, s/he did introduce several substantive additions and rearrangements
that transformed the ensemble into something more than a simple linking of
the three original Salernitan texts. This compiler ﬁrst compared Conditions of
Women  with a copy of Conditions of Women  in order to check certain readings and ﬁll in lacunae, particularly the deleted contraceptive section.204 The
compiler then added several more chapters to the end of the text. First was
¶, which describes the month-by-month development of the fetus; this was
excerpted from an embryological work attributed to the late-fourth-century
North African writer Vindician. Paragraphs –, on the care of the newborn and choice of a wet nurse, were drawn out of The Book for al-Mansur
(Liber ad Almansorem), a large medical compendium by the Persian physician
Abū Bakr Muḥammad ibn Zakarīyā’ ar-Rāzī (d. early tenth century, known in
the Latin world as Rhazes) which had been written for the governor of Rayy,
Manṣur ibn Isḥāq ibn Aḥmad ibn Asad. The Book for al-Mansur had only recently been translated from Arabic into Latin in Spain, and its use by the Trotula compiler is one of the ﬁrst witnesses to its circulation.205 The chapter on
pustules in children (¶) came from yet another source (as yet unidentiﬁed).
The last three sections of the expanded Conditions of Women, ¶¶– on male
and female infertility, were drawn from the work of the Salernitan writer Copho. Though they did not contradict the other material in Conditions of Women,
these new chapters slightly shifted the emphasis of the original, from the diseases of women (women’s suﬀerings being the chief concern) to procreation
(the successful production and rearing of children).
With Treatments for Women, the compiler of the proto-ensemble excised
chapters on hair and skin care and placed them instead within the third, cosmetic section of the newly constructed text (in the present edition, ¶¶, ,
–, –, –, –, and ). The surviving manuscripts show
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that the proto-ensemble was left incomplete: the compiler never ﬁnished what
was apparently a planned integration of all the cosmetic chapters from Treatments for Women with those of Women’s Cosmetics.
Perhaps the most important feature of this ﬁrst version of the ensemble
is that it was here that ‘‘Trotula’’ ﬁrst came into being. Tro(c)ta, as I have
already noted, was a popular woman’s name in late-eleventh- and twelfthcentury southern Italy; ‘‘Trotula’’ (which literally means ‘‘little Trota’’) has thus
far been documented only twice, and in one case it is clearly used as a child’s
name.206 ‘‘Trotula’’ as used in connection with these medical texts originally
functioned as a title. Both Conditions of Women and Women’s Cosmetics, as we
have seen, were anonymous, while Treatments for Women was regularly ascribed
to Trota. The compiler of the proto-ensemble probably thus had only the name
of Trota to associate with the three works.207 In a fashion that was not uncommon with other medical texts, the compiler dubbed the collection ‘‘the Trotula,’’ that is, forming a title out of the presumed author’s name, Trota. Thus
we ﬁnd early forms of the ensemble with the title ‘‘The Trotula of Women’’
(Trotula mulierum) or ‘‘The Book Which Is Called the Trotula’’ (Liber qui dicitur Trotula or Summa que dicitur Trotula). Already by the early thirteenth century, however, the title ‘‘Trotula’’ was misunderstood as the author’s name—
an author who, moreover, was responsible not just for one text but for the
whole ensemble. From this point on, even though many scribes continued to
diﬀerentiate between the Trotula major (i.e., Conditions of Women) and the Trotula minor (usually Treatments for Women and Women’s Cosmetics viewed as a
single text), the dominant textual traditions were to view ‘‘Trotula’’ as an author, some scribes stressing her status as a master of medicine (magistra) and
her Salernitan origin. The internal reference to Trota in ¶ was also changed
to ‘‘Trotula,’’ very few scribes or readers bothering to puzzle through why the
work’s author should describe one of her own successful cures in a distant third
person rather than with the proud ‘‘I’’ of the ﬁrst person.208
Later versions of the ensemble (each probably the work of a diﬀerent editor) incorporated minor revisions into the text, adding the occasional new
recipe here and there and introducing variant readings. In the ‘‘transitional’’
ensemble, an editor went back to Women’s Cosmetics  and incorporated it in full
(together with his/her own substantive revisions), thus ﬁnally completing the
third section of the ensemble. This editor also inserted some new material, such
as two cosmetic practices that the early-thirteenth-century author Bernard of
Provence had attributed to the Salernitan women.209 In the ‘‘intermediate’’
version, we ﬁnd the fullest form of the Trotula ensemble: in the cosmetics section, it adds recipes for treating ﬁstula, signs for distinguishing pregnancy from
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dropsy, symptoms of a fetus that has died in the womb (all of which, of course,
are out of place here), and some additional cosmetics. This, then, is the magnet
eﬀect of the Trotula, attracting all manner of miscellaneous recipes on women’s
medicine.
Some time before the middle of the thirteenth century, yet another form
of the ensemble emerged. Using copies of both the transitional and the intermediate ensembles as a base, the editor of this ‘‘revised ensemble’’ went back to
manuscripts of the three original independent treatises in order to establish a
purer form of the texts. In Conditions of Women, for example, the editor noticed
that a group of recipes (here ¶¶–) had been omitted from the section on
aids for diﬃcult birth. The editor of the revised ensemble copied the abbreviated section as s/he found it, then added the missing recipes from Conditions
of Women .210
Likewise in Treatments for Women this editor reintroduced occasional
readings from the original text. In the opening sentence (¶), for example,
s/he clariﬁed that the subsequent test was for diﬀerentiating ‘‘hot’’ women
from ‘‘cold’’ in order that they might be properly aided in conception. (Earlier
versions of the ensemble had said more vaguely that ‘‘it ought to be seen which
cause dominates.’’) In ¶, on the problems of sexual continence in vowesses,
widows, and nuns, the editor reinserted a ﬁnal passage which explained the
anatomical reason why a pessary should not be used for this condition.
The editor of the revised ensemble also suppressed several recipes, such as
the treatments for impetigo (a skin condition), worms in infants, and snakebite in Treatments for Women, as well as many of the cosmetics and obstetrical
chapters that had closed Women’s Cosmetics in the intermediate ensemble (including the chapter on sexual hygiene discussed above). Only one recipe is new
in the revised ensemble: ¶, which oﬀers an additional remedy for deafness.
Sometime around the middle of the thirteenth century, the ‘‘standardized ensemble’’ ﬁrst appeared. The last major version of the ensemble (and
that edited here), the standardized ensemble oﬀers no substantive additions or
deletions; the content of the text is entirely identical to the revised ensemble.
Rather, this version adds stylistic niceties and minor ampliﬁcations. Its editor
chose to replace the assertion that Nature wished ‘‘to recuperate’’ women’s defective heat by the more poetic phrase ‘‘to temper the poverty of their heat’’
(¶). This editor had a particular taste for synonymy, that is, introducing a second term to more fully convey breadth of meaning: the veins of the womb
are both ‘‘wide and open,’’ not simply ‘‘open’’ (¶); pain occurs in the ‘‘more
prominent’’ or the more anterior part of the womb (¶). This editor was
also not averse to what apparently passed for ethnic humor in the thirteenth
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century: s/he was responsible for the suggestion that the language of Lombards is particularly noxious to the newborn (¶).211 This editor (or an early
copyist) also introduced some new errors and redundancies, such as the repetition of the plantain root passage in the recipe for an infusion in ¶ or that of
the remedy for cankerous gums in the Women’s Cosmetics section (¶¶ and
). Finally and more positively, to this editor can be attributed regularized
chapter divisions and rubrics. True, there should have been quite a few more
chapter headings than were actually added. For example, in the Treatments for
Women section, the chapter on cancer of the nose is followed immediately by
one on provoking the menses (¶¶ and ), with no chapter division to
signal the separation of two such obviously distinct topics. Still, the addition
of the regularized rubrics undoubtedly increased the utility of the text for reference purposes. Perhaps the most important of these rubrics was the opening one: ‘‘On the Diseases of Women According to Trotula’’ (De passionibus
mulierum secundum Trotulam), yet another reinforcement of the attribution of
this wide-ranging collection of texts on women’s medicine to the single author
‘‘Trotula.’’
Readers of the present edition will now understand how far distant the
standardized ensemble is from the three original Salernitan texts on women’s
medicine. Many of the changes that the texts underwent between their composition and the mid-thirteenth century were subtle and insigniﬁcant for the
works’ actual theoretical or therapeutic content. Some changes might be considered real improvements: the transposition of several of Treatments for
Women’s cosmetic chapters into the Women’s Cosmetics section rendered them
more accessible, while additions like the precise instructions for the preparation of starch (¶) must have been genuinely helpful. But some changes were
not calculated emendments but accidental errors that crept into the texts. The
loss of the negative in the opening sentence of ¶ in Treatments for Women,
for example, had the result of encouraging treatment of old women suﬀering from a sanious ﬂux, whereas the original text had said it was pointless
to treat them because they were already incapable of bearing children. Similarly, the occasional misreadings caused changes in ingredients (e.g., the recommendation in ¶ of egg whites as a vaginal constrictive instead of alum)
or changes in therapeutic procedure (e.g., in ¶ the placement of vinegar
into the woman’s vagina instead of into a pot beneath her).
Many errors or corruptions, of course, would not have been obvious to
readers without multiple copies of the texts at hand. Yet the failure of later
scribes or readers to correct some of the more glaring errors must give us pause
when imagining how actively the standardized ensemble in particular might
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have been used in any kind of clinical setting. Not a single reader of the extant
standardized ensemble manuscripts seems to have noticed, for example, the
obvious logical inconsistency within a recipe in Women’s Cosmetics for reddening the skin and lips, where an accidental misreading changed a prescription to
use a violet dye into one for a green dye (¶).212 Nor did anyone notice the
obvious redundancy of ¶¶ and  or ¶¶ and , where because of editorial or scribal error the text was duplicated. And one wonders how even the
most dedicated occultist could have made sense of the garbled magical passages
in ¶¶ and . It is likely, however, that the standardized ensemble became
the preferred version of the Trotula texts, not because it was scrutinized in detail for every possible remedy for women’s conditions (there are, after all, over
three hundred diﬀerent prescribed therapies), but because it could serve a more
general function as a basic reference work on fertility—a subject on which there
was increasing concern from the thirteenth century on.213 While it is clear that
their popularity was not solely dependent on their association with the name
of the famous Salernitan woman healer Trota (after all, when circulating independently both Conditions of Women and Women’s Cosmetics were anonymous
yet nonetheless highly popular), it is also clear that, once the Trota/‘‘Trotula’’
association became attached to the whole ensemble, for some readers the apparent imprimatur of this female author assured them that they were reading
‘‘authentic’’ women’s medicine.
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The standardized ensemble is today found in twenty-nine manuscripts from all
parts of Latinate Europe.214 Its popularity peaked around the turn of the fourteenth century, when almost half of the extant copies were produced. In the
ﬁfteenth century, even though other forms of the texts were still being transcribed in many parts of Europe, the standardized ensemble seems to have been
rarely copied in Italy, England, or even in France, where the text had earlier
achieved its greatest popularity. Most of the extant ﬁfteenth-century manuscripts come from central and eastern Europe. The standardized ensemble
seems always to have been closely associated with university circles and in this
context manuscripts preserved their utility as reference texts for years after their
initial composition. At his death (sometime between  and ), the theologian Gérard of Utrecht left his copy to the College of the Sorbonne in Paris,
where it was to remain until the modern period.215 Jacques of Padua (ﬂ. –
), a master of arts and medicine, and a doctor of theology at Paris, likewise
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bequeathed his copy (MS P in this edition) to the Sorbonne. Another manuscript used for the present edition (MS M) was produced in  at one of the
leading medical centers of the early fourteenth century, Montpellier. It was
owned a century later by Bertrand Cormerii (ﬂ. ), who was a student of
medicine at Paris. He, in turn, sold it to Jean Caillau (d. after ), who also
was trained at Paris and who later served as physician to Charles, duke of Orléans. Caillau then gave the manuscript to his patron the duke in exchange for
another book. A ﬁnal indication of the standardized ensemble’s utility was its
translation in the ﬁfteenth century into the vernacular, once into Dutch, once,
perhaps twice into French, and twice into German.216
Throughout this period, the standardized ensemble remained remarkably
stable in form. Copy after copy reproduced the text with hardly any variation,
in stark contrast to earlier versions, which copyists often felt free to abridge or
emend as they liked. There were, of course, some exceptions. One scribe reinterpreted the title as ‘‘The Good Treatise Which Is Entitled ‘The Old Woman
on the Suﬀerings [of Women].’ ’’ 217 Another oddly attributed the text to both
‘‘Trotula’’ and the famous early-fourteenth-century Catalan physician Arnald
of Villanova.218 More substantively, two copyists independently restructured
the standardized ensemble by interweaving the Conditions of Women and the
Treatments for Women chapters into a more logical order, moving from uterine conditions to fertility, pregnancy, childbirth, and ﬁnally care of the child.
(Both copyists deleted the cosmetic material in its entirety.) 219
Though it is likewise based on the standardized ensemble, the  Strasbourg printed edition is unrelated to either of these last-mentioned reconstructions, reﬂecting instead the unique alterations of its editor, a German humanist
physician from Hagenau named Georg Kraut. Kraut’s major editorial innovation was to reorganize all the material from the ensemble into one smoothly
ordered summa, rearranging the ensemble’s disparate parts into sixty-one chapters.220 Gone now were the redundancies and chaotic ordering of the three
original texts of the ensemble. Gone, too, of course, were any remaining hints
that the Trotula was a concretion of a variety of sources from a variety of diﬀerent authors. While in general Kraut seems to have been concerned to preserve
most of the material he found in the standardized ensemble, humanist that he
was he could not refrain entirely from tidying up the text. He suppressed the
two references to magical practices to aid birth in Conditions of Women (¶¶
and ), he clariﬁed that the contraceptives were to be used only if out of fear
of death the woman did not dare conceive,221 and he apologized for the inclusion of mechanisms to ‘‘restore’’ virginity, saying that he would not have
included them were they not necessary to aid in conception.222 Even with this
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disclaimer, Kraut still felt uncomfortable with the topic; he included only two
of the ensemble’s nine recipes for vaginal constrictives.223 He recommended
that in case of diﬃculties of birth, one should ﬁrst call upon God’s aid before attempting other remedies, later adding that the procedure of bouncing a
woman on a sheet to induce labor (¶) would work if God were willing.224
For the most part, Kraut refrained from rewriting; aside from a few obvious errors, most readings are unchanged from the text edited here.225 Of those
passages he did alter, the most notable was the prologue to Conditions of
Women, including the author’s statement of his/her reasons for writing (¶).
Kraut was apparently motivated by the desire to make both the femininity and
the originality of ‘‘Trotula’’ more apparent.Whereas neither the original Conditions of Women nor the standardized ensemble had oﬀered any direct hint of the
author’s gender, Kraut, presuming the whole of his newly uniﬁed text to be the
work of a single feminine author, altered the preface to stress her gender. He
also omitted the names of Hippocrates and Galen and even the author’s clear
admission that the work was a compilation of excerpts from other writings.
Kraut’s artiﬁcial text with his artiﬁcially uniﬁed and gendered author proved
to be authoritative; all subsequent Renaissance editors reprinted this humanist
fabrication rather than returning to the medieval manuscripts. Kraut’s edition
thus occluded the medieval history of the texts from view, with the result that
most of the modern controversy about the authoress ‘‘Trotula’’ has produced
little more than idle speculation.226
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Habent sua fata libelli: books have their own fortunes and their own histories. The Trotula texts, whoever their authors may have been, were very real
and very inﬂuential throughout Europe for nearly half a millennium. Whatever their relationship to Trota or the other women of Salerno, the Trotula
were one of the pillars on which later medieval culture was built, being present
in the libraries of physicians and surgeons, monks and philosophers, theologians and princes from Italy to Ireland, from Spain to Poland. When Latinate physicians or surgeons (such as the anonymous surgeon who owned the
Laon manuscript used in the edition here) wanted a handbook on women’s
medicine, they used the Trotula. When medieval translators looked for gynecological material to render into the vernacular, it was to the Trotula texts that
they most frequently turned. Of ten gynecological texts composed in Middle
English between the fourteenth and ﬁfteenth centuries, for example, ﬁve are
renditions of the Trotula.227
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The need for vernacular translations raises the question of women’s access
to the texts. The Latin texts probably only rarely made their way into women’s
hands in the early years after their composition, perhaps not at all after the
thirteenth century. The Laon manuscript just mentioned, for example, passed
from that anonymous male surgeon into the holdings of the cathedral of Laon,
where it was annotated and used by the canons of the cathedral for the rest
of the Middle Ages. Every other manuscript whose provenance is known is
similarly found passing exclusively through the hands of men. The Glasgow
manuscript used for the present edition (MS G) is, however, an intriguing case.
Its early provenance is not known, but it has the distinction among the Latin
Trotula manuscripts in being the smallest codex, a handbook less than six by
four inches in size. It also contains only one other text: a brief tract on useful
and harmful foods, which could, conceivably, be used for self-medication by
controlling diet. There are no contemporary annotations to conﬁrm ownership by a woman, but its small size (similar to that of the books of hours owned
by many upper-class women in this period) and the absence of any other, more
technical medical literature may suggest use by a layperson and so, perhaps, by
a woman. It is also therefore intriguing that the one manuscript it most closely
resembles textually is one now in Poland (MS W in this edition), which though
not as small is likewise unusual in having the Trotula as a separate pamphlet.228
From the thirteenth century on, female readers tended more and more
to use the vernacular, so in this respect it is not surprising that seven of the
twenty-two known medieval translations of the Trotula address themselves directly to female audiences. The author of the earliest English translation, writing in the late fourteenth or early ﬁfteenth century, went so far as to demand
of any male reader who happened upon the text that ‘‘he read it not in spite
nor [in order to] slander any woman nor for any reason but for healing and
helping them.’’ 229 Even with these translations, however, we know of no identiﬁable female owners, and it is clear that most if not all of the other later medieval translations were intended for male readers. It seems, then, that relative
to their widespread popularity among male practitioners and intellectuals, it
was only very infrequently that the Trotula found their way into the hands of
women. Despite the recognition by the author of Conditions of Women that
women often did not want to turn to male physicians, the Trotula seem to have
functioned as a prime tool by which male practitioners did, in fact, come to
have signiﬁcant control over the practice of gynecology and cosmetics.230
The Trotula did not represent the only medieval medical view of women,
of course, as many other later medieval authors discussed the physiology and
pathological conditions of the female body, often with no reference at all to the
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Trotula.231 But the fact that they should have been continually copied, adapted,
and translated right up through the end of the ﬁfteenth century (and indeed,
the fact that Kraut’s edition should have been reprinted eleven times in the
course of the sixteenth century) shows that long after the apogee of Salerno,
the Trotula retained their power to both advise and inform.

Note on This Edition and Translation
T E
The following edition of the Trotula ensemble represents the standardized text
as it circulated in the latter half of the thirteenth century through the turn of
the fourteenth century. The nine manuscripts collated here were chosen on the
basis of their early date and the integrity of their text.232 As it happens, they
come from various parts of Europe and demonstrate how quickly and widely
the standardized text was disseminated.
The text, including orthography, reﬂects that of the Basel manuscript,
including the hand of the original scribe (B), that scribe’s own corrections
(B 1), and the corrections of a second, slightly later hand (B2). I have deviated
from B’s text only in those cases where the orthography seemed misleading, or
where the unanimous agreement of the other manuscripts suggested a lacuna
or an error in B. In these cases, B’s reading is given in the apparatus. Where
B’s reading is unique but not necessarily erroneous, however, I have retained
it despite the unanimity of the other manuscripts.
For all the manuscripts abbreviations have been silently expanded. All
variants are noted in the apparatus with the following two exceptions: variations in word order and orthography, except in those cases where they seemed
potentially meaningful, and the presence or absence of et except, again, in those
cases where it might be important to the sense. Corrections or expunctions
in the hand of the original scribes have not been specially ﬂagged; the text
has simply been read as corrected. Rubricated text is indicated by diamond
brackets < >. I have added additional headings in square brackets as needed.233
Paragraph division is editorial. It is meant not only to indicate the obvious grammatical and topical breaks (and in this I have respected the manuscripts’ readings as much as possible) but also to reﬂect the original component parts of the texts. Thus, strings of recipes will often be separated except
in those instances (such as ¶) where they all come uninterrupted from a
single source.234 In order to distinguish those parts of the texts that are original
(that is, those that were found in the three independent Salernitan texts) and
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those sections that are later additions, I have ﬂagged the latter with an asterisk
(*) at the head of the paragraph. More detailed information on when, exactly,
this material entered the ensemble and on internal transpositions of material
within the texts can be found in my  essay on the subject.235
The manuscripts used for the edition and their sigla are as follows:
Basel, Universitätsbibliothek, MS D II , s. XIII med. vel ex. (Italy), ﬀ.
ra–rb. Base text (ﬁg. ). B’s orthography displays certain Italianate
features, such as a characteristic doubling of consonants (e.g., neccessarium
in ¶ and mammillam in ¶), as well as the introduction of consonants
between vowels (e.g., uigelle in ¶ and origentali in ¶). The text has
been carefully corrected by a contemporary hand (B2), who notes a few
omissions in the margins or interlinearly. The original scribe entered the
text of the rubrics at the bottom of the page; these were then written in
by the same hand. A later hand has numbered the rubricated chapters
– (in arabic numerals). Contents: Johannes de Sancto Paolo, De simplicium medicinarum virtutibus; treatise on preparation of colors; Petrus Hispanus, Liber de egritudinibus oculorum; idem, Tractatus secundus, i.e., Tractatus mirabilis aquarum; M. Zacharias, Tractatus de passionibus oculorum;
Trotula, standardized ensemble; Magister Petrus Lumbardus, Cure.
G Glasgow, Glasgow University Library, MS Hunter  (U...), ca. –
 (N. France), pp. –. Contents: Trotula, standardized ensemble; De
conferentibus et nocentibus. Several later hands added recipes in blank areas.
Owner: original owner(s) unknown; apparently owned in the late ﬁfteenth century by Henricus de Sutton, who added some additional remedies at the end of the book, including one that he claims to have employed
for pain in the penis and breasts.236
L Laon, Bibliothèque Municipale, MS , s. XIV in. (Italy), ﬀ. ra–va.
Marginal annotations and additions throughout. Contents: Isaac Israeli,
De dietis particularibus; list of prebends in Laon, held predominantly by
Italian canons, between  and ; Trotula, standardized ensemble;
Richardus Anglicus, Anathomia. Owners: an unidentiﬁed male surgeon
(partially erased owner’s mark: Iste liber est . . . [name] in . . . [place]
cyrurgici); cathedral of Laon, which ran the city’s hospital (Hôtel-Dieu).
M Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France, MS lat. , an.  (Montpellier), ﬀ. va–vb, ra–va. The text of the ensemble is out of
order because the copyist added ﬀ. – and – to the original MS (ﬀ.
–), and then used ﬀ. – and – (which had previously been
blank) to complete the text. Contents: Bernard de Gordon, Lilium mediB
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cine; table of contents of whole codex; Alphita; Nicholaus, Synonima;
Quid pro quo; Tabule Salerni; Nicholaus, De dosibus; Walter, De dosibus;
Johannes Stephanus, De medicinis purgantibus; Trotula, standardized ensemble; Thadeus, Experimenta; idem, Practica disputata (an. ), with
his epitaph appended; Maurus, De urinis; Haly, De phlebotomia; Rhazes,
Practica puerorum; excerpts from De ornatu mulierum ; pseudo-Hippocrates, De signis mortis. Owners: Bertrand Cormerii (ﬂ. ), who sold it
to Jean Caillau (d. after ), physician to the duke of Orléans; Jean then
gave it to his patron, Charles d’Orléans (d. ).
P Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France, MS lat. , an.  or 
(France), ﬀ. va–rb.237 Contents: Roger de Baron, Practica; Circa
instans; Antidotarium Nicolai, with gloss; Summa magistri Geraudi de
modo medendi; Richardus Anglicus, De signis pronosticis; Pomum ambre;
Walter, De dosibus; Trotula, standardized ensemble; Sinonima medicine;
Quid pro quo. Owner: Jacques de Padua, master of arts, medicine, and theology at Paris (ﬂ. –); bequeathed by him to Sorbonne library.
R Reims, Bibliothèque Municipale, MS , s. XIII 2 (France), ﬀ. ra–
va. Two later hands have added extra chapter headings, esp. in De ornatu mulierum. Contents: Antidotarium Nicolai; Additiones Anthidotarii;
Walter, De dosibus; Johannes Stephanus, De dosibus; Walter, De febribus;
De conferentibus et nocentibus; He ben Mesue, De simplicibus medicinis; De
medicinis solutivis in speciali; He ben Mesue, Liber graduum, followed by
list of Arabic words and their deﬁnitions; Johannes Damascenus Nafranus, ﬁlius Mesuhe Calbdei, Agregatio vel antidotarium electuorum confectionum; Avicenna, Flebotomia; Rhazes, Flebotomia; Constantinus Africanus, Flebotomia; Lectura Johannis de Sancto Amando supra Antidotarium
Nicolai; Ricardus Anglicus, De signis pronosticis; Rogerina maior; Rogerina
minor; Trotula, standardized ensemble; Practica puerorum (inc.: Passiones
puerorum adhuc in cunabulis existencium).
S Sevilla, Biblioteca Capitolar Colombina, MS --, ca.  (N. Italy),
ﬀ. vb–vb. Contents: Mattheus Platearius, Circa instans; Walter Agilon, Conferentibus et nocentibus; Gerard of Montpellier, Summa de modo
medendi; Walter Agilon, De dosibus; Trotula, standardized ensemble;
Rhazes, Passiones sive Practica puerorum; Roger Baron, Rogerina maior;
idem, Rogerina minor; Johannes de S. Paulo, Flores dietarum; idem, De
simplicium medicinarum virtutibus.
V Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, MS Pal. lat. , s. XIII med.
(Italy; rubrics, s. XIV or XV, Germany), ﬀ. ra–vb. Because they reﬂect
nothing about the thirteenth-century uses of the text, the rubrics of this
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manuscript (which frequently agree little with the sense of the chapters)
have not been noted in the apparatus. Contents: consists of ﬁve separate
manuscripts, brought together by the ﬁfteenth century at the latest. MS 
(s. XII ex.): Isaac Judaeus, Diete particulares (excerpts on wine); recipe
Ad fistulam res probata; Constantinus Africanus, De chirurgia; Chirurgia
Salernitana (incomplete); MS  (s. XIII 2): surgical recipes; short urine
tract; medical notes; Athenagoras, De urinis; note on colors; commentary
on Theophilus, De urinis; Walter Agilon, De contentis urinarum; MS 
(s. XIII 2, Italy): Trotula, standardized ensemble; receptarium; Cure morborum; Alfanus, De quatuor humoribus corporis humani; Bartholomeus, De
urinis; Johannes de Sancto Paulo, Diete particulares sive Flores dietarum;
De urinis; MS  (s. XIII): Muscio, Gynecia; idem, Pessaria; Salernitan
pessarium; Constantinus, Pantegni, Practica (bks. –); idem, De gradibus; MS  (s. XIII 2): Walter Agilon, Summa medicinalis; Cure morborum.
Owner: whole codex of ﬁve manuscripts owned in the ﬁfteenth century
by Johannes Spenlin of Rothenburg (d. ), doctor of theology and
medicine.
W Wrocław (Breslau), Biblioteka Uniwersytecka, MS  (olim R ; I F
), s. XIII 2 (Germany), ﬀ. ra–ra. Many rubrics illegible on ﬁlm;
upper parts of several folios damaged by water or acid, thus occasionally
obscuring the text of the top – lines. Codex composed of two separate sections that were brought together by Johannes Medici alias Patzker, master of arts from Paris, provost and canon of Sanctus Johannes
Maior, and cantor of the Church of the Holy Cross in Wrocław in the ﬁfteenth century. Contents, MS  (s. XIV): anatomical drawing of a man,
with the text of the body parts in German; German medical tract; list
of herbs, nuts, etc. useful in recipes, then treatise in German describing their properties; recipes for various ailments; simple medicines, compound medicines; Latin-German word list (herbs, medicaments); various
notes; German text on uses of medical plants, herbs, etc.; notes; remedies, esp. against cancer of mouth, cancer, menstrual problems; MS :
Trotula, standardized ensemble. Owner: Johannes Medici.
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In the translation that follows, I have aimed for clarity above all. I have resisted
the temptation to ‘‘diagnose’’ the conditions described and have preferred to
replicate the sometimes loose phrasing of the Latin rather than oﬀer more pre-
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cise readings that presume the ideological framework of modern western biology and medicine. Readers can decide for themselves if, for example, they
wish to interpret infertility accompanied by dry lips and incessant thirst (¶)
as a description of diabetes. I have also retained the grammatical voice of most
instructions—that is, I have rendered passive constructions passively and active
actively. Although admittedly this results in a somewhat uneven text, it has
the virtue of reﬂecting some remnants of the distinctive tone of address of the
three original texts.238
The translation of pharmaceutical ingredients is the most vexing aspect of
working with texts such as these, since all identiﬁcations carry a certain amount
of imprecision. On the one hand, the names used by the authors of the original Trotula texts in twelfth-century southern Italy often became deformed in
transmission (I have ﬂagged only the major deviations in the notes to the edition), or they may have referred to several diﬀerent plants. Some species may
now be extinct or their chemical properties may have changed slightly over the
past eight hundred years. On the other hand, there are instances when multiple Latin names seem to refer to the same plant, for example, altea, bismalua,
euiscus, malua, and maluauiscus, all of which seem to refer to marsh mallow
(Althaea oﬃcinalis L.). Having said this, I also feel my objective as translator is
to attempt to bring a world long since disappeared back to life for the reader.
This, it seems to me, can best be accomplished by attempting to identify plants,
animals, and other materia medica by signiﬁers we use today. Since I am neither
a botanist nor a phytopharmacologist, I have availed myself of the work of
linguists and historical botanists in translating the medieval Latin terms with
modern English common names (and, for the sake of readers whose native
language may not be English, in cross-identifying those common names with
their Linnaean classiﬁcations in the Index Verborum).239 These scholars often
disagree among themselves, of course, and I have not attempted to resolve
their disputes, nor even to list all the possible identiﬁcations that have been
proposed.240 I intend this translation merely to give an approximation of the
botanical and zoological world these texts attempted to exploit. Any investigators, either historical or pharmaceutical, who wish to use these texts as the basis for
scientific research should refer to the Latin text. Needless to say, I can in no sense
endorse the therapeutic use of these prescriptions by lay readers.
The names of compound substances (e.g., Trifera magna) are for the most
part untranslatable, and so I have left them in Latin. The Appendix provides
full descriptions of their ingredients and preparations as described in the major
twelfth-century Salernitan collection of compound medicines, the Antidotarium Nicholai. As for weights and measures, I have not attempted to modern-
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ize them. The description in the Antidotarium Nicholai can serve for the present
purposes: ‘‘The following are the weights or measures which are used in the
medicinal art and through subtle, ingenious, and clever study we have ordered
them with the greatest diligence for the needs of those wishing to study the
medical art. . . . Let us begin with the scruple. A scruple is the weight of twenty
grains;241 two scruples equal forty grains, and three scruples equal sixty grains.
Three scruples collected together equal one dram. . . . Eight drams make one
ounce. And  drams make one pound.’’ 242

A

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

The annotations perform two functions. Those accompanying the Latin edition are devoted to highlighting the most historically signiﬁcant deviations
of the standardized ensemble from earlier forms of the texts. These annotations are by no means exhaustive, though all points where the sense of the text
was signiﬁcantly altered have received some comment. The annotations to the
translation discuss particular aspects of medieval medical theory or therapeutics and comment on other issues of historical interest. In several instances
where textual corruption or alteration aﬀects the sense of the translation, I have
cross-referenced to the notes to the Latin edition.
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Figure . Opening page of the standardized Trotula ensemble. Reproduced with permission from Basel, Öﬀentliche Bibliothek der Universität, MS D.II., f. r.
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[Liber de Sinthomatibus Mulierum]

<Incipit liber de passionibus mulierum secundum a Trotulam>
[] Cum auctor b uniuersitatis c deus in prima mundi constitutione rerum naturas singulas iuxta genus suum distingueret, naturam humanam d supra cetera
dignitate singulari consecrauit, cui super aliorum animalium conditionem rationis et intellectus e libertatem dedit, eiusque perpetuam uolens subsistere
generationem,f in sexu dispari ordinans principium future sobolis propagatione g prouida dispensante h deliberatione, masculum et feminam creauit eos.1
Et ut ex eis emergeret fecundata i soboles, eorum complexiones grata quadam
commixtione reparauit,j naturam masculi calidam et siccam constituens. Sed
ne nimis in alterutram naturam masculus habundaret, opposita frigiditate et
humiditate k mulieris ab excessu nimio l uoluit cohercere ut m qualitates fortiores, scilicet n caliditas et siccitas, uiro tamquam fortiori et dignio[rb]ri
persone, debiliores,o scilicet p frigiditas et humiditas, utpote debiliori, scilicet
mulieri,q dominarentur.r Et ut masculus qualitate forciori oﬃcium in muliere
tamquam in s agro t commisso semen eﬀunderet, et ut mulier qualitate debiliori
tamquam uiri oﬃcio subdita, semen eﬀusum in gremio nature reciperet.u
[] Quoniam ergo a mulieres uiris sunt debiliores natura, et quia in partu
sepissime molestantur, hinc est quare b in eis c sepius habundant egritudines,
et maxime circa membra operi nature debita. Et ipse condicione sue fragilitatis propter uerecundiam et faciei ruborem egritudinum suarum, que d in e
secreciori loco accidunt,f angustias non audent medico reuelare. Earum igitur
miseranda calamitas et maxime cuiusdam g mulieris gratia animum meum sollicitans h inpulit, ut circa egritudines earum i euidentius explanarem j earum sani-

¶a. dominam Trotulam P.—b. actor GLRW.—c. auctor uniuersitatis om. M.—d. humanam om. G.—e. intellectus dignitatem et V.—f. regenerationem L.—g. propagationem V.—
h. dispensantem GW.—i. fecunda GW fecunda ea MR.—j. repareuit MR.—k. humiditate huic
V.—l. post nimio] uel expunc. B add. uel mutuo GLPSVW uel mumo R.—m. uel S.—n. scilicet]
si GW.—o. ante debiliores add.] minus LR minus digniores V.—p. siliscet B.—q. mulier V.—
r. dominaretur S.—s. in om. S.—t. agro sibi V.—u. susciperet GLMPRSVW.
¶a. igitur V.—b. quod PR.—c. eis] hiis GW.—d. que] qui G.—e. in om. M.—f. accedunt
W.—g. cuiusdam] cuius M.—h. sollicitas S sollicitatis V.—i. earum aliqua V.—j. explanare P.—
k. igitur W.—l. decerpere] describere M.—m. describere destinaui R.
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[Book on the Conditions of Women]

Here Begins ‘‘The Book on the Diseases of Women
According to Trotula’’ 1
[] When God the creator of the universe in the ﬁrst establishment of the world
diﬀerentiated the individual natures of things each according to its kind, He
endowed human nature above all other things with a singular dignity, giving
to it above the condition of all other animals freedom of reason and intellect.
And wishing to sustain its generation in perpetuity, He created the male and
the female with provident, dispensing deliberation, laying out in the separate
sexes the foundation for the propagation of future oﬀspring. And so that from
them there might emerge fertile oﬀspring, he endowed their complexions with
a certain pleasing commixtion, constituting the nature of the male hot and dry.
But lest the male overﬂow with either one of these qualities, He wished by the
opposing frigidity and humidity of the woman to rein him in from too much
excess, so that the stronger qualities, that is the heat and the dryness, should
rule the man, who is the stronger and more worthy person, while the weaker
ones, that is to say the coldness and humidity, should rule the weaker [person], that is the woman. And [God did this] so that by his stronger quality the
male might pour out his duty in the woman just as seed is sown in its designated ﬁeld, and so that the woman by her weaker quality, as if made subject
to the function of the man, might receive the seed poured forth in the lap 2 of
Nature.
[] Therefore, because women are by nature weaker than men and because
they are most frequently aﬄicted in childbirth, diseases very often abound in
them especially around the organs devoted to the work of Nature. Moreover,
women, from the condition of their fragility, out of shame and embarrassment
do not dare reveal their anguish over their diseases (which happen in such a
private place) to a physician.3 Therefore, their misfortune, which ought to be
pitied, and especially the inﬂuence of a certain woman stirring my heart, have
impelled me to give a clear explanation regarding their diseases in caring for
their health. And so with God’s help, I have labored assiduously to gather in
excerpts the more worthy parts of the books of Hippocrates and Galen, so that
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tati prouidendo. Ex libris ergo k Ypocratis et Galyeni deo prestante 2 pociora
decerpere l de[va]sudaui m ut causas egritudinum earum et signa et curas exponerem et dicerem.
[] Quoniam a igitur in mulieribus non tantus habundat calor ut prauos
humores et superﬂuos qui in eis sunt suﬃciat desiccare, nec tantum laborem b
ualeat earum debilitas tolerare ut per sudorem ualeat ad exteriora expellere
natura sicut in uiris, propter hoc ad caloris c ipsarum d pauperiem temperandam e 3 quandam purgationem f precipuam eis destinauit natura, scilicet menstrua, que uulgus appellat g ﬂores, quia sicut arbores non aﬀerunt sine h ﬂoribus
fructus, sic mulieres sine suis i ﬂoribus sue conceptionis oﬃcio defraudantur.
Huiusmodi autem purgatio contingit mulieribus, sicut uiris de nocte accidit
pollutio. Semper enim natura grauata j a quibusdam humoribus, siue in uiris,
siue in mulieribus,k iugum suum nititur expellere uel deponere et laborem
minuere.
[] Contingit autem mulieribus hec purgatio circa .xiii. annum, uel paulo
cicius a uel paulo tardius, [vb] secundum quod in eis habundat magis uel
minus b caliditas uel frigiditas.c Durat autem d usque ad .l. annum si macra e
est, quandoque usque ad .lx.f uel .lxv. si est humida. In mediocriter pinguibus
usque ad .xxxv.g 4 Si autem debito tempore et ordine competenti h contigerit i
huiusmodi purgatio, expedit se competenter natura a superﬂuis humoribus. Si
autem j plus uel minus exierint quam debeant, plures egritudines inde k emergunt, quia inde minoratur appetitus tam cibi quam potus, quandoque ﬁt uomitus, et quandoque appetunt terram,l carbones, cretam et similia.
[] Quandoque ex eadem causa dolor sentitur circa a collum, dorsum, et
in capite. Quandoque adest febris accuta, cordis morsus, ydropisis, uel dissinteria. Hec autem contingunt uel b quia tempore longo deﬁciunt menstrua uel
quia prorsus non habent. Vnde c non solum ydropisis uel dissinteria uel cordis
morsus accidunt,d sed e alie peiores f egritudines.
[] Aliquando accidit dyarria propter nimiam frigiditatem matricis, uel
quia uene eius sunt [ra] multum graciles, ut in extenuatis a mulieribus, quia
tunc humores spissi et superﬂui non habent liberos meatus per quos possint
erumpere, uel quia humores sunt spissi et uiscosi, et propter b conglutinationem eorum exitus impeditur, uel quia deliciose comedunt, uel quia ex aliquo c
labore multum sudant, sicut testatur Ruﬀus et Galyenus:5 mulier que se non
¶a. Quia V.—b. calorem S.—c. laboris V.—d. ipsarum] earum V.—e. pauperiem temperandam] temperationem PV temperatiorem GSW temperiem temperandam MR.—f. purgatione
S.—g. appellant B.—h. si non S.—i. suis om. M.—j. grauatum W.—k. siue uiris siue mulieribus B.
¶a. uel paulo cicius om. L.—b. uel minus om. P.—c. frigiditas om. GW.—d. autem om.
GW.—e. macra] materia calida L.—f. .lx.] xl. GW.—g. si est humida . . . ad .xxxv. om. S.—
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I might explain and discuss the causes of their diseases, their symptoms and
their cures.
[] Because there is not enough heat in women to dry up the bad and
superﬂuous humors which are in them, nor is their weakness able to tolerate
suﬃcient labor so that Nature might expel [the excess] to the outside through
sweat as [it does] in men, Nature established a certain purgation especially for
women, that is, the menses, to temper their poverty of heat. The common
people call the menses ‘‘the ﬂowers,’’ because just as trees do not bring forth
fruit without ﬂowers, so women without their ﬂowers are cheated of the ability
to conceive.4 This purgation occurs in women just as nocturnal emission happens to men. For Nature, if burdened by certain humors, either in men or in
women, always tries to expel or set aside its yoke and reduce its labor.
[] This purgation occurs in women around the thirteenth year, or a little
earlier or a little later, depending on the degree to which they have an excess
or dearth of heat or cold. It lasts until the ﬁftieth year if she is thin, sometimes
until the sixtieth or sixty-ﬁfth year if she is moist. In the moderately fat, it lasts
until the thirty-ﬁfth year.5 If this purgation occurs at the appropriate time and
with suitable regularity, Nature frees itself suﬃciently of the excess humors.
If, however, the menses ﬂow out either more or less than they ought to, many
sicknesses thus arise, for then the appetite for food as well as for drink is diminished; sometimes there is vomiting, and sometimes they crave earth, coals,
chalk, and similar things.
[] Sometimes from the same cause pain is felt in the neck, the back, and in
the head. Sometimes there is acute fever, pangs of the heart, dropsy, or dysentery. These things happen either because for a long time the menses have been
deﬁcient or because the women do not have any at all.Whence not only dropsy
or dysentery or heart pangs occur, but other very grave diseases.
[] Sometimes there is diarrhea on account of excessive coldness of the
womb, or because its veins are too slender, as in emaciated women, because
then thick and superﬂuous humors do not have a free passage by which they
might break free. Or [sometimes menstrual retention happens] because the
humors are thick and viscous and on account of their being coagulated, their
exit is blocked. Or [it is] because women eat rich foods, or because from some
sort of labor they sweat too much, just as Ruphus and Galen attest: for in a
h. competenter B.—i. contingerit BLM contingit GPW.—j. autem om. W.—k. inde om. G.—
l. terram] serram M.
¶a. circa scilicet V.—b. uel om. V.—c. Vnum L.—d. accidut B.—e. sed etiam V.—
f. priores L.
¶a. extuatis S.—b. propter eorum M.—c. aliquo] alio S.—d. a B.—e. ut] quod P.—
f. existat GLMPRSV, W illegible.
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exercet multum, necesse est quod habundet in multis menstruis ad d hoc, ut e
sana existet.f
[] Aliquando mulieribus deﬁciunt menstrua a quia in corpore earum congelatus est sanguis uel coagulatus.b Aliquando sanguis per alia loca emittitur,
ut c per os aut d per nares aut per sputum aut per emorroidas. Aliquando deﬁciunt ex nimio e dolore f aut g ira uel motu uel metu. Si autem diu cessauerint,
suspicationem h grauis egritudinis future faciunt. Nam urina quandoque i
earum uertitur in ruborem, uel in colorem loture carnis recentis. Vnde quandoque in uiriditatem uel liuiditatem j aut in colorem k qualis est color graminis
facies earum mutatur.l

<De retentione menstruorum> a

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Si ergo b deﬁciant [rb] menstrua et mulier extenuata sit corpore,c tunc
minuat sibi de uena que est sub cauilla pedis interius, primo die d de uno pede,
sequenti die de alio, et sanguis extrahatur secundum quod uirtus expostulauerit,e quia in omni egritudine generaliter cauendum et respiciendum est f ut
non nimis debilitetur paciens.
[] Galyenus 6 refert de quadam muliere cui defecerunt a menstrua per .ix.7
menses, et in toto corpore constricta erat b et extenuata c et defecerat d ei penitus appetitus, et ipse extraxit ei sanguinem de predicta uena per tres dies: de
uno pede primo die e libram .i., secundo die libram .i. de alio pede, tercio f die g
primo pede uncias .viii., et ita in breui spacio h rediit i ei color et calor et status
debitus.
[] Et a sepe et sepius constipatur b uenter earum, et tunc accipe .v. pillulas de quadam medicina competenti. Deinde competenter acua c prout ipsum d
acumen e poterit sustinere et ei tribue. Postea minuatur de sophena. Deinde
balneetur, et post balneum bibat de calamento uel nepita f uel menta coctis
in melle, ita tamen g [va] ut .viii. partes sint aque et nona mellis,h et sepe
balneum est iterandum, et post balneum bibat de dyathesaron pondus i unius
denarii j uel .ii. denariorum k cum melle et aqua.l
[] Dyathessaron ﬁt de a quatuor speciebus,b scilicet menta uel c mirta,d
¶a. deﬁciunt menstrua] accidit V.—b. congregatus S.—c. aut GW.—d. uel MR.—
e. nimis S.—f. dolore om. S.—g. uel GLMPRVW.—h. suspicatione S.—i. quandoque expunc.
L.—j. uel liuiditatem om. S.—k. colore LW.—l. mutantur GLMPRS.
¶a. rubr. om. L.—b. igitur R.—c. in corpore V.—d. die om. V.—e. postulauerit L.—f. est
om. V.
¶a. deﬁcierat L.—b. erat om. V.—c. attenuata V.—d. deﬁcerat S.—e. die om. W.—
f. tercia B.—g. die iterdum de V.—h. in breui spacio om. V.—i. redidit S.
¶a. Item V.—b. constipatur] est constipatus est V.—c. acuas P.—d. acua prout ip-
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woman who does not exercise very much, it is necessary that she have plentiful
menses in order to remain healthy.
[] Sometimes women lack the menses because the blood in their bodies
is congealed or coagulated. Sometimes the blood is emitted from other places,
such as through the mouth or the nostrils or in spit or hemorrhoids.6 Sometimes the menses are deﬁcient on account of excessive pain or wrath or agitation or fear. If, however, they have ceased for a long time, they make one
suspect grave illness in the future. For sometimes women’s urine turns red or
into the color of water in which fresh meat has been washed. For the same reason, sometimes their face changes into a green or livid color or into a color like
that of grass.

On Retention of the Menses

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] If therefore the menses are deﬁcient and the women’s body is emaciated,
bleed her from the vein under the arch of the inside of the foot,7 the ﬁrst day
from one foot, the following day from the other, and let the blood be drawn
oﬀ according to what her strength demands, for in every illness one ought
generally be cautious and circumspect that the patient is not excessively debilitated.
[] Galen tells of a certain woman whose menses were lacking for nine
months, and she was drawn and emaciated in her whole body, and she almost
entirely lacked an appetite. [Galen] drew blood oﬀ from her from the aforementioned vein for three days: one pound of blood from one foot on the ﬁrst
day, one pound from the other foot on the second day, and eight ounces from
the ﬁrst foot on the third day. And so in a brief time her color and her heat and
her accustomed condition returned to her.
[] Also, very frequently [a woman’s] belly is constipated, and then you
should take ﬁve pills of any suitable medicine. Then intensify it to the degree
that she is able to sustain its intensity, and give it to her. Afterward, bleed her
from the saphenous vein.8 Then let her be bathed, and after the bath let her
drink some calamint or catmint or mint cooked in honey so that there are eight
parts of water and a ninth of honey. This bath ought to be repeated frequently.
And after the bath let her drink one denarius of diathessaron or two denarii with
honey and water.
[] Diathessaron is made from four plants, that is, mint or myrtleberry, felsum] acue prout ipse V.—e. acutum R.—f. uel nepita om. GW.—g. tamen] inde L.—h. mellis]
nullis S.—i . ad pondus GW.—j. denarii om. GMRW.—k. uel .ii. denariorum om. P.—l. aqua
dyatessaron GW.
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gentiana, aristologia longa, baccis e lauri. Equo pondere conﬁciantur f cum
melle cocto, quod g ipsa accipiat h sicut yerapigra uel yeralogodion.8
[] Conferunt ei omnia diuretica, ut feniculus,a spica, apium, ciminum,
ameos, carui, petrosellinum, et similia. Hee omnes herbe uel singule in uino
cocte uel cum melle potate conferunt.
[] Galyenus sic docet:9 arthemisia trita cum uino et potata multum
ualet,a uel in uino cocta iuuat potata.b In balneo non modicum iuuat si bibatur nepita, uel in ipso c balneo coquatur. Vel uiridis trita ligetur d super uentrem uel sub umbilico uel super umbilicum, uel in olla e decoquatur et mulier
superponat f sellam perforatam et desuper sedeat cooperta undique et per calamum fumus g exeat, ut fumus in[vb]tus receptus per calamum h penetret i ad
matricem.
[] Valet etiam arthimesia cum hiis herbis admixta: tapsia, siseleos,a 10
saluia, origanum, ciminum, ameos, sauina,b mellissa, pulegium, anetum, betonica, anisum, satureia, leuisticum,c 11 aut d omnes aut quedam decoquantur in
aqua, et impleatur sacculus e unus lana minutissime carpinata ut sit in modum
puluinaris, et intingatur in illa aqua, et calida f uentri apponatur. Hoc ﬁat frequenter.
[] Item morsus galline in testa coctus et superpositus a menstrua
prouocat.
[] Item puluis optimus ad prouocandum menstrua: recipe ﬂammule,
cicute, castorei, arthimesie, centonice, mirre,a centauree,b saluie ana, ﬁat puluis,
et detur drachmam .i. cum aqua ubi decoquantur c sauina,d mirra,e et in balneo
bibat f et detur una uice scrupulum .i.12
[] Si autem matrix indurauerit adeo ut hiis adiutoriis non possint educi
menstrua, accipe fel tauri uel aliud fel uel a puluerem nitri et cum succo apii uel
ysopi misceantur et intingatur ibi lana carpinata, et post pri[ra]matur b ut sit
dura et rigida et longa ut c in uulua possit inmitti, et intromittatur.d
[] Vel ﬁat aliud pessarium in modum uirge uirilis, et sit concauum,
ibique a inponatur medicina et b iniciatur.
¶a. de] ex GW.—b. rebus GW.—c. uel om. GMRSW.—d. mirra MPRV.—e. bacci
M.—f. conﬁciuntur M.—g. et cerna quod L quod] quia MS.—h. accipiat] sit GW.
¶a. feniculum V.
¶a. ualet] confert GLMPRSVW.—b. potata et G potata et etiam W.—c. ipse W.—
d. ligetur] ponatur (tr. post umbilicum) V.—e. alla S.—f. supponat G.—g. fumum S.—h. per
calamum om. GLMPRSVW.—i. penetret] perueniet S.
¶a. zizeleos S rizeleos W.—b. saluina W.—c. origanum . . . leuisticum] all in ablative
P.—d. aut] hee PR.—e. saccus GW.—f. calidus MPRV.
¶a. suppositus GW.
¶a. mirte GSVW.—b. centaurum B.—c. decoquatur GW.—d. saluina W.—e. mirta
GPW.—f. bibat om. S.
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wort, birthwort, and laurel berry; an equal weight of each should be prepared
with cooked honey. Let her take this, just like hierapigra or hieralogodion.9
[] All diuretic substances are good for her, such as fennel, spikenard,
wild celery, cumin, cowbane, caraway, parsley, and similar things. All these
herbs together or individually are useful when cooked in wine or drunk with
honey.
[] Galen teaches as follows: mugwort ground with wine and drunk is
very good, or it helps when it is cooked in wine and drunk. In the bath, it helps
not a little if catmint is drunk, or cooked in the bath itself. Or let it be tied fresh
and pounded upon the belly either below the navel or upon the navel, or let it
be cooked in a pot and let the woman set a perforated chair over it and let her
sit there covered all over and let the smoke come out through a reed, so that
the smoke is received inside penetrating through the reed up to the womb.
[] Mugwort is also very good when mixed with these herbs: deadly carrot, sermountain, sage, oregano, cumin, cowbane, savin, balm, pennyroyal,
dill, betony, anise, summer savory, lovage, either all of these or some of them
cooked in water. And let one little sack be ﬁlled with ﬁnely carded wool in the
manner of a cushion and let it be dipped in this water and placed warm on the
belly. Let this be done frequently.
[] Likewise, chickweed cooked in an earthenware pot and placed over
[the belly] provokes the menses.
[] Likewise, an excellent powder for provoking the menses: take some
yellow ﬂag, hemlock, castoreum, mugwort, sea wormwood, myrrh, common
centaury, sage. Let a powder be made and let her be given to drink one dram
of this with water in which savin and myrrh are cooked and let her drink this
in the bath. And let her be given one dose of one scruple.10
[] But if the womb becomes so indurated that with these aids the menses
are not able to be drawn out, take gall of a bull or another gall or powder of
natron, and let them be mixed with juice of wild celery or hyssop. And let
carded wool be dipped therein, and then let it be pressed so that it is hard and
rigid and long so that it can be put into the vagina. And let it be inserted.
[] Or let there be made another pessary in the shape of the male member, and let it be hollow, and inside there let the medicine be placed and let it
be inserted.

¶a. uel] et LMRW.—b. prematur GW.—c. ut] et S.—d. intromittatur] intus mittatur P.
¶a. ubique GW.—b. et om. B.
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<De paucitate menstruorum> a
[] Mulieres si pauca habent b menstrua et cum dolore ea emittant,c accipe
de betonica uel de d puluere eius, pulegio, centonica,e arthimesia ana manum
.i., decoquantur in aqua uel uino usque ad consumptionem duarum f parcium.
Postea coletur per pannum et bibatur cum succo fumi terre.g
[] Si uero diu defecerint menstrua, accipe reupontici drachmas .ii., arthimesie sicce, piperis ana drachmam a .i. et ﬁat inde puluis et bibat mane et
sero per tres dies, et cooperiat se ita b ut sudet.
[] Item accipe mentam, pulegium, rutam ana manum .i., salis gemme
drachmas .iii. et plantam caulis rubei, et tria capita porrorum. Omnia hec coquantur simul in olla rudi, et bibat in balneo.a
[] Aliter. Recipe radicem yreos, leuisticum,a herbam b nepitam, coloquintidam, feniculum, rutam, coquantur in uino et c potui detur.
[] Aliud. Decoquatur a in uino sauina, radix apii, feniculum,b petroselinum, leuistici, nepita, et bibatur.c
[] Item.a Accipe tanacetum, trifolium, arthimesiam, frixa cum [rb]
butiro, et pone super umbilicum.
[] Quidam medicus fecit hoc in regione Francie.13 Accipe zinziber, folia
lauri, et sauinam,a tere et simul pone in olla rudi super carbones uiuos, et super
sedem perforatam sedeat mulier, et fumum recipiat per inferiora, et sic menstrua redibunt. Fiat b ter uel quater uel pluries. Mulier autem c que huiusmodi
fomenta frequentat, necesse est ut uuluam suam ungat d intus frigidis unguentis e ne nimis caleﬁat.
[] Valet etiam ad predicta a fumigatio b de cimino, feniculo, aneto, calamento, menta, urtica, omnibus simul commixtis c uel simplicibus.
[] Valet ad idem scariﬁcatio, et coytus similiter. Nocet autem minutio a
facta in manu.
[] Comedat si sit a sine febre porros, cepas, piper, allia, ciminum, pisces
squamosos. Vinum forte bibat si sit sine dolore capitis et sine defectione neruorum et sine febre,b quia in omni febre c nocet uinum.
¶a. menstruorum et dolore L.—b. habent om. PV.—c. emittunt W.—d. de om.
GMPRSV.—e. uel de . . . centonica om. W.—f. duorum W.—g. fumi terre] feniculi S.
¶a. .ii. . . . ana drachmam om. W.—b. ita om. R.
¶a. After the end of this recipe, PV repeat ¶.
¶a. leuistici BL.—b. herbam om. GW.—c. et] quod P et illud uinum MR.
¶a. Decoquantur GMPRVW.—b. feniculum] se. S.—c. feniculum, rutam . . . et bibatur] in marg. B.
¶a. Item] Aliud GLMPRSVW.
¶a. sauine GW.—b. Fiat] om. GW Fiat hoc V.—c. autem om. W.—d. inungat V.—
e. unguentis om. GW.
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On Paucity of the Menses
[] If women have scant menses and emit them with pain, take some betony
or some of its powder, some pennyroyal, sea wormwood, mugwort, of each
one handful. Let them be cooked in water or wine until two parts have been
consumed. Then strain through a cloth and let her drink it with the juice of
fumitory.
[] If, however, the menses have been deﬁcient for a long time, take two
drams of rhubarb, one dram each of dry mugwort and pepper, and let there be
made a powder and let her drink it morning and evening for three days, and
let her cover herself so that she sweats.
[] Likewise, take one handful each of mint, pennyroyal, and rue; three
drams of rock salt, one plant of red cabbage, and three heads of leek. Let all
these be cooked together in a plain pot, and let her drink it in the bath.
[] In another fashion, take Florentine iris, lovage, catmint, colocynth,
fennel, and rue. Let them be cooked in wine and let this be given to drink.
[] Another. Let savin, wild celery root, fennel, parsley, lovage, and catmint be cooked in wine, and let this be drunk.
[] Likewise, take tansy, clover, mugwort, fry with butter, and place
upon the navel.
[] A certain physician made this in the region of France.11 Take ginger,
laurel leaves, and savin. Pound them and place them together in a plain pot
on live coals, and let the woman sit upon a perforated seat, and let her receive
the smoke through the lower members, and thus the menses will return. Let
this be done three or four times or even more often. But for the woman who
frequently makes applications of this kind, it is necessary that she anoint her
vagina inside with cold unguents lest she becomes excessively heated.
[] Also good for the above-mentioned conditions is a fumigation of
cumin, fennel, dill, calamint, mint, nettle—all these mixed together or individually.
[] Scariﬁcation also works well for the same condition, and coitus likewise. Phlebotomy from the hand, however, is harmful.
[] If she has no fever, let her eat leeks, onions, pepper, garlic, cumin,
and ﬁshes with scales. Let her drink strong wine if she has no pain in the head
nor any nervous disorder nor any fever, because wine is harmful in any fever.

¶a. predictam G.—b. fumigium GW.—c. mixtis GW.
¶a. minutio om. V.
¶a. sit om. M.—b. et sine febre om. V—c. febre om. W.
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<De nimio ﬂuxu menstruorum> a
[] Habundant quandoque [va] menstrua preter naturam, quod contigit
quia uene matricis sunt ample et aperte, uel quia b quandoque crepantur et ﬂuit
inde sanguis in multa quantitate, et apparet sanguis ﬂuens rubeus et clarus,
quia ex multitudine cibi et potus generatus c est sanguis multus, qui d cum non
possit intra uasa e contineri, prorumpit extra. Vel contigit quandoque propter
nimiam sanguinis calefactionem ex colera redundante a felle, que facit sanguinem ebullire adeo ut non possit f in uenis contineri, uel quia ﬂeuma salsum g
admiscetur h sanguini et ipsum attenuat et a uenis facit prorumpere i extra.
[] Si sanguis qui egreditur uergit in citrinitatem, ex colera contigit. Si in
albedinem, ex ﬂegmate. Si in ruborem,a ex b sanguine.c Huiusmodi egritudines
emergunt propter humores interius corruptos, quam corruptionem d natura
dedignatur sustinere. Quandoque contigit propter dyabrosim,e 14 ex quo sepissime sequitur mors. Hiis de causis mulier discoloratur f et [vb] macrescit, et
si diu durauerit, in ydropisim de facili conuertit,g epatis enim substantia infrigidatur propter h subtractionem cibi per quam membra debent in suo calore
naturali conseruari.i Vel quandoque accidit j propter defectum caliditatis succositatem digerere nequeuntis k et debito modo in humoribus commutare non
ualentis.l
[] <Cura.> Si ergo sanguis est in causa, minuendus a est de manu uel de
brachio ubi b sanguis c sursum prouocetur. Sumendum etiam est aliquod leue
katarticum.15

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Si colera sit in causa que a felle redundat, detur a trifera sarracenica et
rosata nouella cum succo uiolarum et scariola.
[] Si contingat a ex habundantia ﬂegmatis et colere nigre, detur aliqua
yerarum cum aqua calida, uel uino secundum alios,16 et bibat. Post purgationem uero b apponenda sunt aliqua c quedam constrictiua exterius et interius
que constringant. Potet ergo aquam in qua cocta sint d cortex mali granati,
psidia, rose, galle, nux muscata, folia quercus, bedegar, rubus,e agrimonia,
plantago. Hec omnia mixta uel simplicia iuuant. Post cibum uel [ra] inter
cibaria detur eis puluis lapidis f emathicis cum aqua pluuiali g distemperatus
ad potandum, uel puluis coralli et gummi, balaustie, seminis mirte, et portu¶a. rubr. om. L.—b. uel quia] que V.—c. generatur B.—d . que GW.—e. uenas GW.—
f. possint BLS.—g. salso P.—h. admisceatur S.—i. rumpere GW.
¶a. rubore LW.—b. ex] de GLPRVW.—c. post sanguine add. Si in nigredinem, de melancholia. V.—d. corruptionem] ex corruptione V—e. dyabrosi V.—f. decoloratur M.—g. conuertitur GLMPRSW.—h. propter is L propter sanguinis PV.—i. conseruare P.—j. accidit]
contingit P.—k. nequeuntes corr. nequeuntis B 1.—l. ualentes W.
¶a. minuenda P.—b. ubi] ut GMPRW.—c. sanguinis B.
¶a. detur om. MR.
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On Excessive Flux of the Menses
[] Sometimes the menses abound beyond what is natural, which has happened because the veins of the womb are wide and open, or because sometimes
they break open and the blood ﬂows in great quantity. And the ﬂowing blood
looks red and clear, because a lot of blood is generated from an abundance of
food and drink; this blood, when it is not able to be contained within the vessels, erupts out. Or sometimes this has happened on account of the excessive
heating of the blood caused by bile pouring out from the gall bladder, which
makes the blood boil to such an extent that it is not able to be contained in the
veins. Or [this has happened] because salty phlegm is mixed with the blood
and thins it and makes it erupt out of the veins.
[] If the blood which ﬂows out turns into a yellowish color, bile is the
cause. If into a whitish color, phlegm. If into a reddish color, blood. Illnesses
of this kind emerge on account of corrupt humors within, which corruption
Nature refuses to sustain. Sometimes it has happened on account of ulceration,12 from which death very often follows. From these conditions the woman
is discolored and she wastes away, and if it last for a long time, it easily changes
into dropsy, for the substance of the liver is chilled on account of the subtraction of food through which the organs ought to be preserved in their natural
heat. Or sometimes it has happened on account of a defect of heat which is
incapable of digesting the abundance of ﬂuids and which is not strong enough
to change it into humors in the customary fashion.
[] The cure. If, therefore, the blood is the cause, let it be bled oﬀ from
the hand or the arm where the blood is provoked upward. Any sort of gentle
cathartic ought also to be taken.
[] If bile ﬂowing out from the liver is the cause, let trifera saracenica and
rosata novella 13 be given with juice of violets and prickly lettuce.
[] If it happens from an abundance of phlegm and black bile, let any
of the hieras 14 be given with warm water (or with wine, according to some
people),15 and let her drink it. After the purgation, there ought to be applied
some sort of constrictive both externally and internally. Let her drink, therefore, water in which are cooked the bark of pomegranate, pomegranate skin,
roses, oak apples, nutmeg, oak leaves, eglentine, bramble, agrimony, and great
plantain. All these mixed together or individually help. After eating or during
meals, let there be given to them to drink powder of hematite stone mixed
with rainwater, or a powder of coral and gum arabic, pomegranate, sweet gale
¶a. contingit L.—b. uero] si V uero a S.—c. aliqua om. GLMPRSVW.—d. decocta sit
V.—e. rubi V.—f. lapidos S.—g. lapidis . . . pluuiali om. V.
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lace, boli, et puluis de cornu cerui, plantaginis, centinodie, sanguinis draconis,
spodii, seminis citoniorum.
[] Comedat a coctas gallinas in pane, pisces recentes in aceto b coctos,
panem ordeaceum. Bibat ptisanam de ordeo factam, primitus in qua c coquatur radix plantaginis, et bulliat cum ptisana et melius erit.17 Et postea d bulliat
in aqua maris e donec crepuerit et corrugetur f et apponatur acetum et coletur
per pannum et detur ad bibendum.g Bibat uinum rubeum cum aqua marina
limphatum.18 Et si radix plantaginis bulliat h cum ptisana, melius erit.
[] Et ponantur uentose ignite inter mammillas, ut sanguinem superius
trahant.a
[] Iniciatur succus plantaginis a per pessarium.
[] Valet etiam succus semperuiue, si cum uino bibatur albo.
[] Succus etiam peritarie cum uino ualet bibitus.
*[] Item succus persiccarie ualet super uentrem linitus.19
[] Item accipe duo frustra a lardi lata b cum [rb] sale, et desuper aspergatur puluis coriandri cum semine eius, et puluis absinthii, et unum lardum c
ligetur super umbilicum et aliud super d renes.
[] Fiant a etiam duo emplastra de absinthio cum anxungia et ligentur
super renes et uentrem.
[] Et si apponantur folia mirre a tenera trita melius erit. Et si apponantur
cum b eis folia ulmi melius erit.c 20
[] Aliter.a Accipe testas nucis maioris et fac puluerem et da in potu cum
aqua marina. Postea fac emplastrum de stercoribus b auium uel cati cum anxungia et superponatur uentri et renibus.
[] Vel fac puluerem de testis a ouorum et da b in potu per .iii. dies cum
aqua tepida, quantum poteris leuare c cum digitis duobus.

<De suﬀocatione matricis>
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[] Quandoque suﬀocatur matrix, scilicet quando sursum tollitur, unde
uenit a subuersio b et appetitus debilitatio ex frigiditate cordis superueniente.
Quandoque c paciuntur sincopin, et ita pulsus euanescit quod penitus non sen¶a. Comedant V.—b. acetos S.—c. qua] aqua GPVW.—d. posteat W.—e. marina
PV.—f. corrumpetur V.—g. potandum GLMPRSVW.—h. bulliatur L.
¶a. sanguis superius trahat GW.
¶a. pan is S.
¶a. frusta V.—b. lata] lata bene M loco GW.—c. unum frustum lardi V.—d. supra GW.
¶a. Fiunt GW.
¶a. mirte GLMPRSVW.—b. cum om. R.—c. Et si apponantur cum eis folia ulmi
melius erit om. L.
¶a. Aliud P.—b. stercore GW.
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seed, and purslane, Armenian bole, and powder of buck’s-horn plantain, great
plantain, knotgrass, dragon’s blood,16 burnt elephant bones, and quince seed.
[] Let her eat hens cooked in pastry, fresh ﬁsh cooked in vinegar, and
barley bread. Let her drink a decoction made from barley, in which great plantain root is ﬁrst cooked, and boil it with the decoction and it will be even better.
And afterward boil [the root] in seawater until it cracks and becomes wrinkled,
and let vinegar be added and let it be strained through a cloth and let it be given
to drink. Let her drink red wine diluted with seawater. And if great plantain
root is boiled with the decoction, so much the better.
[] And let burning cupping glasses be placed between the breasts so that
they draw the blood upward.17
[] Let juice of great plantain be inserted by means of a pessary.
[] Juice of houseleek is also good if it is drunk with white wine.
[] Also, juice of pellitory-of-the-wall works well when drunk with wine.
*[] Likewise, juice of willow-weed works well when applied upon the
belly.18
[] Likewise, take two wide slabs of salted bacon, and let powder of coriander together with its seed be sprinkled on top, and powder of wormwood.
And let one slab of bacon be tied upon the navel and the other upon the loins.
[] Also, let two plasters be made from wormwood with animal grease
and let them be tied upon the loins and the belly.
[] And if tender leaves of myrrh that have been ground are applied, it
will be even better. And if leaves of elm are applied with them, it will be even
better.19
[] In another fashion, take shells of walnut and make a powder and give
it in a drink with seawater. Then make a plaster of the dung of birds or of a cat
[mixed] with animal grease and let it be placed upon the belly and loins.
[] Or make a powder of eggshells and give to drink for three days with
warm water however much you can lift up with two ﬁngers.

On Suﬀocation of the Womb
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[] Sometimes the womb is suﬀocated, that is to say, when it is drawn upward,
whence there occurs [stomach] upset and loss of appetite from an overwhelming frigidity of the heart. Sometimes they suﬀer syncope, and the pulse vanishes

¶a. testis] testibus B.—b. da om. B.—c. lauare L.
¶a. euenit GPRSVW.—b. subuersio stomachi MR.—c. quando GW.—d. labia contrahuntur om. GW.
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titur ex eadem causa. Quandoque mulier contrahitur ita quod capud iungitur
genibus, et [va] uisu caret, et uocis oﬃcium amittit, nasus distorquetur, labia
contrahuntur,d et dentes stringit, et pectus sursum preter solitum eleuatur.
[] Galyenus 21 refert de quadam muliere que a ita patiebatur et amiserat
pulsum et uocem b et erat quasi defuncta, quia exterius nullum signum uite
apparebat, sed tamen circa cor natura adhuc parum caloris retinuerat.c Vnde
quidam iudicabant d eam mortuam. Galyenus uero lanam bene carpinatam naribus et ori eius apposuit, cuius motu eam uiuam cognouit. Contingit autem
hec e mulieribus quia sperma nimium corruptum habundat in eis, et in uenenosam f naturam conuertitur.
[] Contingit autem hoc a eis que uiris non utuntur, maxime uiduis que
consueuerunt uti carnali commercio. Virginibus etiam b solet euenire cum ad
annos c nubiles peruenerunt et uiris uti non possunt, et cum in eis multum
habundet d sperma, quod per masculum natura uellet educere, ex hoc semine
superhabundante et corrupto e que[vb]dam fumositas f frigida dissoluitur et
ascendit ad partes quasdam que a uulgo collaterales 22 dicuntur, quia cordi et
pulmoni sunt uicine et ceteris instrumentis uocis principaliter, unde solet ﬁeri
impedimentum uocis. Et huiusmodi morbus solet oriri principaliter ex defectu
menstruorum. Et si deﬁciant menstrua et superhabundet g semen, tanto molestior et prolixior erit h morbus, et maxime quando partes occupat altiores.
[] Summum autem remedium est ut manus et pedes mulieris moderate fricentur cum oleo laurino a et naribus applicentur ea que sunt grauis
odoris, ut galbanum, oppopanacum,23 castoreum, pix, lana combusta, pannus lineus combustus, et pellis combusta. Sed tamen oleis et unguentis calidis que sunt odoris aromatici debent uulue earum inungi, ut yreleon, camomileon, musceleon, nardileon. Hec enim menstrua attrahunt et prouocant.b
Apponantur c uentose in inguine et pectine. Debent etiam inungi oleis et unguentis boni odoris intus et extra. Item in sero accipiat dyaciminum cum
[ra] succo apii uel cum siropo d de calamento uel nepita,e uel cum succo iusquiami uel succo f nepite.Vel accipe castorei, piperis albi, costi, mente, apii ana
drachmam .i., terantur et distemperentur cum uino albo uel dulci, da in sero
drachmam .i.
[] Justianus medicus 24 contra hunc morbum precepit ciminum desic¶a. quod GW.—b. uocem ita paciebatur S.—c. retinuat L.—d. iudicauit R.—e. hoc
GPRW.—f. ueneno san[guine] L.
¶a. hec S.—b. autem GRW.—c. anno L.—d. habundat GW.—e. corruptione M.—
f. superﬂuitas S.—g. superhabundat W.—h. est GLMPRSVW.
¶a. lauris B.—b. pouocant S.—c. Apponuntur W.—d. cum siropo] syropus GW.—
e. uel nepita om. GW.—f. succo om. P.
¶a. uulpis] add. inter lin. B 2 uulnis S.—b. uel capreoli om. M.
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so that from the same cause it is barely perceptible. Sometimes the woman is
contracted so that the head is joined to the knees, and she lacks vision, and she
looses the function of the voice, the nose is distorted, the lips are contracted
and she grits her teeth, and the chest is elevated upward beyond what is normal.
[] Galen tells of a certain woman who suﬀered thus and she lost her
pulse and her voice and she was as if she had expired, because no exterior sign
of life was apparent, though around her heart Nature still retained a little bit of
heat. Whence certain people judged her to be dead. But Galen put some wellcarded wool to her nose and mouth, and by its motion he knew that she was
still alive. This [disease] happens to women because corrupt semen abounds in
them excessively, and it is converted into a poisonous nature.20
[] This happens to those women who do not use men, especially to
widows who were accustomed to carnal commerce. It regularly comes upon
virgins, too, when they reach the age of marriage and are not able to use men
and when the semen abounds in them a lot, which Nature wishes to draw out
by means of the male. From this superabundant and corrupt semen, a certain
cold fumosity is released and it ascends to the organs which are called by the
common people the ‘‘collaterals,’’ because they are near to the heart and lungs
and the rest of the principal instruments of the voice. Whence an impediment
of the voice generally occurs. This kind of illness is accustomed to originate
principally from a defect of the menses. And if both the menses are lacking and
the semen is superabundant, the illness will be so much the more menacing
and wide-ranging, especially when it seizes the higher organs.
[] The best remedy is that the hands and feet of the woman be rubbed
moderately with laurel oil and that there be applied to the nose those things
which have a foul odor, such as galbanum, opoponax, castoreum, pitch, burnt
wool, burnt linen cloth, and burnt leather. On the other hand, their vaginas
ought to be anointed with those oils and hot ointments which have a sweet
odor, such as iris oil, chamomile oil, musk oil, and nard oil. For these things
attract and provoke the menses. Let cupping glasses be applied on the inguinal
area and the pubic area. The women ought also to be anointed inside and out
with oils and ointments of good smell. Likewise, in the evening let her take
diaciminum 21 with the juice of wild celery or with a syrup of calamint or catmint, or with juice of henbane or juice of catmint. Or take one dram each of
castoreum, white pepper, costmary, mint, and wild celery, let them be ground,
and let them be mixed with white or sweet wine. And give one dram of it in
the evening.
[] The physician Justianus prescribed for this illness that cumin be dried
and given in a potion [in the amount of ] one dram or two spoonfuls. He also
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cari et dari in potu drachmam .i. uel coclearia duo. Precepit etiam priapum
uulpis a uel capreoli b accipi et ﬁeri inde puluerem et per pessarium inici.
[] Oribasius 25 iussit radicem germandree et fenugrecum a teri uel semen
lini et succum eorum inici, et succum ebuli. Refert etiam quod multum ualet
ad idem b radix leuistici cocta et trita cum anxungia et ligata super umbilicum.

<De descensu matricis> a
[] Si contingat post partum b matricem de loco suo nimis c inferius descendere, caleﬁat auena prius humectata et saccellata et apponatur.d
[] Quandoque mouetur matrix de loco suo, et quandoque descendit, et quandoque per uuluam egreditur foras, et hoc contingit propter neruorum remollicionem a et frigidorum humorum interius b habun[rb]dantiam.
Huiusmodi autem remollicio et infrigidatio contingit ex frigido aere per oriﬁcia matricis subintrante, et quandoque si detecta c directe se opposuerit d aeri
frigido, uel super e lapidem frigidum sederit, et quandoque f ex balneo aque frigide, quia per hoc debilitatur et exit de loco suo, et quandoque conatu pariendi.
[] <Cura.> Si descendit et non exit foras, apponenda sunt naribus aromatica, ut balsamus, muscus, ambra, spica, storax, et similia. Inferius a fumigetur rebus fetentibus, ut b est pannus lineus combustus, et similia. Fomentetur
umbilicus lana uino infusa et oleo.
[] Si a uero matrix exierit,b distemperentur aromatica 26 cum succo absinthii, et ex c eis inungatur uenter cum penna. Postea accipe rutam, castoreum,
arthimesiam ana, et in uino decoquantur d usque ad consumptionem duarum
parcium, deinde da in potu.
[] Saccelletur uenter et umbilicus de frumento cocto.
[] Postea matrix a egressa manu apposita restituatur usque ad locum
suum concussa.b Postea c mulier intret aquam in qua cocta sint balaustie,d
[va] rose, cortices mali e granati, galle, sumac, mirtilli, glandes et folia et cortex quercus,f et nuces cypressi, et lenticula.
[] Deinde ﬁat eis stupha que multum ualet, quia a Dioscorides 27 pre¶a. fenugreci V.—b. ad idem om. W.
¶a. rubr. om. L.—b. post partum om. GW.—c. nimis om. R.—d. appanatur W.
¶a. emollicionem W.—b. interius om. V.—c. detecta om. GW.—d. opposuerint B.—
e. supra M.—f. quando B.
¶a. Inferius uero MR.—b. ut iter. G.
¶a. Si] Cum GW.—b. post exierit repetit matrix G.—c. ex] de S.—d. coquantur S.
¶a. matrix om. W.—b. concussa om. M.—c. usque ad . . . Postea om. GW.—d. balaustia
P.—e. mali] malis B mellis G.—f . quercus et cortex eiusdem W.
¶a. quod S quia d s V.—b. facere om. V.—c. butiro V.—d. recipiebat S.
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prescribed that the penis of a fox or roebuck be taken and made into a powder
and inserted by means of a pessary.
[] Oribasius ordered that root of common germander and fenugreek be
ground, or linseed, and that their juice be inserted, also juice of danewort. He
also says that what works very well for the same [condition] is root of lovage
cooked and ground with animal grease and tied upon the navel.

On Descent of the Womb
[] If it happens that after birth the womb descends too far down from its
place, let oats, having ﬁrst been moistened and put into a sack, be heated and
applied.
[] Sometimes the womb is moved from its place, and sometimes it descends, and sometimes it goes all the way out through the vagina. And this
happens on account of a weakening of the ligaments and an abundance of cold
humors inside. A weakening and chilling of this kind happens from cold air
entering in from below through the oriﬁces 22 of the womb, and sometimes
if uncovered she has exposed herself directly to cold air, or sat upon a cold
stone. And sometimes [this happens] from a bath of cold water, for by this [the
womb] is weakened and goes out from its place, and sometimes [it happens]
from the eﬀort of giving birth.
[] Treatment. If it descends and does not come all the way out, aromatic
substances ought to be applied to the nose, such as balsam, musk, ambergris,
spikenard, storax, and similar things. Let her be fumigated from below with
fetid substances, such as burnt linen cloth, and similar things. Let the navel be
fomented with wool steeped in wine and with oil.
[] But if the womb has come out, let aromatic substances be mixed with
juice of wormwood, and from these things let the belly be anointed with a
feather. Then take rue, castoreum, and mugwort, and let them be cooked in
wine until two parts have been consumed, then give it in a potion.
[] Let the belly and the navel be covered with small sacks ﬁlled with
cooked grain.
[] Then let the extruded womb be restored manually to the place from
which it was shaken. Afterward, let the woman enter water in which there have
been cooked pomegranate, roses, rind of pomegranate, oak apples, sumac,
myrtleberries, the fruit and leaves and bark of oak, and juniper nuts, and
lentils.
[] Then let there be made for them a steambath, which works very well.
For Dioscorides prescribes that there be made for them a steambath of box-
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cepit eis stupham facere b de buxo c posito in olla super carbones uiuos, et mulier sedeat desuper cooperta et fumum recipiat d interius.
[] Dieta sit frigida et stiptica, sine cimino et pipere et omni accumine.
De fructibus comedat a coctana, mespila, sorba, citonia,b mala c acria,28 et similia. Bibat uinum temperatum cum aqua calida d marina.
[] Experimentum probatum ad matricem egressam: pulueris de
corde a 29 cerui et foliorum lauri ana uncia .i., mirre scrupulum .i. distemperentur trita cum uino et dentur potanda, et sic matrix reuertetur in priorem locum.

<De motu matricis de suo loco> a
[] Aliquando mouetur matrix de loco suo, non tamen sursum eleuatur uersus spiritualia, neque per oriﬁcium egreditur foras, neque descendit. Cuius signum est b quod mulier sentit dolorem in sinistro latere, menstruorum retentionem, distorsionem c [vb] membrorum, diﬃcultatem mingendi, torsiones et
rugitus uentris.
[] <Cura.> Accipe apium et fenugrecum, et trita cum uino, da a potui.
[] Aliter. Accipe agaricum tritum, semen plantaginis, semen satureie,a
et pulueriza et da in potu cum uino uel cum melle cocto.
[] Ad hoc quod a uulua non moueatur de loco suo et ut nulla b duricia
molestetur, accipe medullam cerui, et adipem anserinam,c ceram rubeam et
butyrum ana uncie .ii. Deinde accipe fenugrecum, semen lini, et decoque in
aqua ad lentum ignem cum predictis usque ad plenam decoctionem, et iniciatur per pessarium. Istud est neccessarium d contra plures e morbos oris matricis.

<De nimia caliditate matricis> a

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Contingit quandoque b matricem distemperari in caliditate, ita quod
maximus ardor et calor ibi sentitur. Cura hoc modo.c Accipe opii scrupulum
.i., adipis anseris scrupulum .i., cere, mellis ana scrupula d .iiii., olei unciam .i.,
albumina duorum ouorum, et lac mulieris, commisceantur e et iniciantur f per
pessarium.
¶a. commedant GW.—b. citonia om. GW.—c. mala granati M.—d. calida om. GVW.
¶a. cornu G.
¶a. De eleuatione matricis secundum magis aut minus L.—b. est om. L.—c. distorsioenem B.
¶a. da ei L.
¶a. satureis B.
¶a. quod] ut PV.—b. ut nulla] non uulua GW uulua M.—c. anserinum R.—d. Istud est
neccessarium] Valet V.—e. plures .s. V.
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wood placed in a pot upon live coals, and let the woman, covered on top, sit
on it, and let her receive the smoke inside [her vagina].
[] Let her diet be cold and styptic, without cumin and pepper and
all pungent things. For fruit, let her eat quinces, medlars, service-berries,
quinces,23 bitter apples, and similar things. Let her drink wine mixed with
warm seawater.
[] A proven remedy for an extruded womb: Let one ounce each of powder of deer heart 24 and laurel leaves, and one scruple of myrrh be ground and
mixed with wine, and let them be given to drink. And thus the womb will be
returned to its prior place.

On Movement of the Womb from Its Place
[] Sometimes the womb is moved from its place, but it is not lifted upward
toward the organs of respiration, nor does it extrude outside through the oriﬁce [of the vagina], nor does it descend. The sign of this is that the woman
experiences pain in the left side, retention of the menses, contortion of the
limbs, diﬃculty of urinating, [and] twisting and rumbling of the belly.
[] Treatment. Take wild celery and fenugreek, and having ground them
with wine, give them to drink.
[] In another fashion, take ground agaric, great plantain seed, savory
seed, and powder them and give them in a drink with wine or cooked honey.
[] So that the vagina not be moved from its place and so that it not be
aﬄicted by any hardness, take deer marrow and goose fat, red wax and butter,
of each two ounces. Then take fenugreek and linseed, and cook them in water
on a slow ﬁre with the above-mentioned substances until they are fully cooked.
And let this be inserted by means of a pessary. This is a necessary remedy for
many illnesses of the mouth of the womb.

On Excessive Heat of the Womb

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] It happens sometimes that the womb is distempered in hotness, so that
great burning and heat is felt there. Treat it in this way. Take one scruple of
juice of opium poppy, one scruple of goose fat, four scruples each of wax and
honey, one ounce of oil, the whites of two eggs, and the milk of a woman. Let
these be mixed together and inserted by means of a pessary.
¶a. De calore et ardore ueniente in matricem L.—b. quandoque] aliquando L.—
c. Cura hoc modo] Cura eius hoc modo ﬁt L.—d. scrupulum . . . scrupulum . . . scrupula]
drachmam . . . drachmam . . . drachmas W.—e. misceantur M.—f. iniciatur W.
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<De apostemate matricis> a
[] Quandoque innascuntur b [ra] in matrice inﬂationes et apostemata
diuersi coloris.30 Si a felle exiens colera causa est apostematis, tunc febrem
habet c et cancrum.d Si e a frigidis humoribus causa fuerit, tumidum f et durum
est apostema. Sentit mulier in coxis grauedinem et anchis et tybiis g cum multo
dolore. Aliquando nascuntur ibi apostemata ex uentositate uel ictu uel aliis
lesionibus, uel ex eo quod numquam menstrua deﬁciunt.31 Si nascuntur h in
eminentiori uel anteriori parte matricis, dolor sentitur i circa uuluam et inde
nascitur j stranguria. Si apostema fuerit interius in oriﬁcio matricis, dolor sentitur circa umbilicum et renes. Si in parte posteriori, dolor sentitur in dorso
sub costis, et uenter constipatur. Si de sanguine uel colera k rubea sit natum
apostema, adest febris continua uel acuta, sitis et dolor nimius.
[] Si ergo sit de calida causa, expedit ut ungantur muliebria, et trahatur sanguis a uena que cadit sub pede, sicut asserit Galyenus, non de manu.32
Nociuum a enim est si de manu extrahatur in passione matricis, [rb] quoniam illa minutio sursum attrahit sanguinem et aufert menstrua, propter hoc
ab inferiori parte trahatur sanguis iuxta uirtutem pacientis, et si fortis sit mulier ut possit sustinere, bis in die minuatur. Postea accipiat in potu aquam
eorum que mitigant caliditatem, ut succus morelle, plantaginis, semperuiue,
cassillaginis, mandragore, et similia.b Fiat etiam emplaustrum quod mitiget
dolorem et confortet uirtutem, ut de succo portulace, semperuiue, psillii, plantaginis, scariole,c olei rosacei. Postea maturatiua apponantur, ut semen lini cum
butyro, malua, fenugrecum, cocta cum adipe anseris uel galline, albumine oui,
melliloto.d De hiis simplicibus uel compositis ﬁat pessarium.e 33
[] Item dicit Galyenus 34 quod multum prodest sedere in aqua ubi cocta
sit spica.
[] Paulus 35 docet ﬁeri pessarium ad duriciem matricis et inuersionem
eiusdem et inﬂationem et uentositatem a corpore eiciendam. Accipe medullam
uituli et adipem caponis et melote et taxonis 36 ad pondus .xii. denariorum, et
de medulla cornu cerui scrupulos a .iii., adipis [va] anseris et galline b drachmas .ii., mellis drachmas .ii., ysopi ceroti 37 pondus c .vii. denariorum, omnia

¶a. De inﬂatione et apostematibus uenientibus in matricem L.—b. nascuntur PV.—
c. habet] habens L.—d. cancrüm B.—e. Si autem V.—f. tantundem GW.—g. cibus W.—h. Si
nascuntur] Si nascatur R Innascuntur S Si hec nascuntur V.—i. dolorem sentit P.—j. nascuntur
W.—k. de colera M.
¶a. Nocumentum V.—b. simul B.—c. scariole om. V.—d. melliloto] insimul B.—
e. pessarium] emplaustrum B.
¶a. drachme W.—b. galline ana L.—c. ad pondus L.—d. ista GPW.
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On Lesion[s] of the Womb
[] Sometimes swellings and lesions of a diﬀerent color 25 are generated in the
womb. If the cause of the lesion is yellow bile coming out of the gall bladder,
then she has fever and cancer. If the cause is from cold humors, the lesion is
rigid and hard. The woman feels heaviness in the hips, buttocks, and thighs,
and in the lower legs accompanied by great pain. Sometimes lesions are generated there from windiness or a blow or from other kinds of injuries, or because
the menses never cease.26 If they are generated in the higher or front part of
the womb, pain is felt around the vagina and thence strangury 27 is generated.
If the lesion is inside in the oriﬁce of the womb, pain is felt around the navel
and the loins. If in the posterior part, pain is felt in the back under the ribs, and
the belly is constipated. If the lesion is born of blood or red bile, there will be
chronic or acute fever, thirst, and excessive pain.
[] If, therefore, it comes from a hot cause, it is expedient that the female
parts be anointed, and that blood be drawn from the vein which runs under
the foot, just as Galen asserts, not from the hand. For it is harmful if it is drawn
from the hand in an aﬄiction of the womb because such a bloodletting draws
the blood upward and takes away the menses.28 On this account, let the blood
be drawn from the lower part according to the strength of the patient, and if
the woman is strong [enough] that she can stand it, let her be bled twice a day.
Afterward, let her take in a drink the water of those things which mitigate heat,
such as juice of deadly nightshade, great plantain, houseleek, henbane, mandrake, and similar things. Also, let there be made a plaster which mitigates pain
and restores strength, such as from the juice of purslane, houseleek, ﬂeawort,
great plantain, prickly lettuce, [and] rose oil. Afterward, let maturatives 29 be
applied, such as linseed with butter, marsh mallow, fenugreek, all cooked with
goose or hen’s fat, egg white, and melilot. From these things, either singly or
compounded, let there be made a pessary.
[] Likewise, Galen says that it is beneﬁcial to sit in water in which spikenard has been cooked.
[] Paul teaches that there should be made a pessary for hardness of
the womb and its inversion and swelling, and for expelling windiness from
the body. Take veal marrow and fat of a capon, a squirrel, and a badger 30 in the
weight of twelve denarii, and three scruples of buckhorn marrow, two drams
of goose and hen’s fat, two drams of honey, and the weight of seven denarii of
a cerotum made of hyssop.31 Let all these things be ground and commingled
and mixed with woman’s milk and rose oil, and let it be inserted by means of
a pessary, and let there also be made a plaster from this.
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illa d terantur et commisceantur et distemperentur cum lacte mulieris et oleo
rosaceo, et iniciatur per pessarium, et ﬁat inde emplaustrum.
[] Si frigidum sit a apostema et generatum ex grossis humoribus, accipe
fenugrecum, mellilotum, semen lini, rute, coque in aqua,b et de substantia ﬁat
emplaustrum, et succus pessarizetur. Sepe utatur balneis et emplaustris. Dieta
sit subtilis ut grossicies c humorum attenuetur. Et si ad saniem uoluimus d apostema adducere, apponantur maturantia e et cutem rumpentia ut sanies eﬄuat,
ut semen lini, fenugrecum,f farina ordei cocta simul cum farina tritici, uel fabe
cum ﬁmo columbarum g siluestrium cocte. Si autem apostema crepuerit et
sanies et h intus eﬄuxerit in uesicam,i bibat lac caprinum uel asininum, uel ﬁat
pessarium de ptisana et melle et iniciatur in matricem.j

<De ulceribus matricis>
[] Ulceratur quandoque matrix de accumine a medicine uel materie,b quandoque ex aborsu,c quod cognoscitur d [vb] per saniem egredientem et dolorem e et punctionem matricis. Si uulnera sint f ex sanie et g corrosione uene,
sanies h uergit aliquantulum in nigredinem cum i fetore horribili. Primo ergo
debent j apponi mundiﬁcatiua saniei et dolorem mitigantia,k ut est succus morelle, plantaginis cum oleo rosaceo, et albugo oui cum lacte mulieris et cum
succo portulace,l lactuce que sunt m frigide nature. Dieta sit frigida. Balneetur
in aqua ubi cocte sint n rose, mirtus,o fenugrecum, psidia, lenticula, et galla,
balaustia,p et similia. Si uero uene putrefacte sint, detur sanguis draconis uel
mirra q uel bolus uel thus uel aristologia longa. De hiis simplicibus r fac s clistere
uel pessarium.
[] Nec minus ualet accatia cum licio per pessarium iniecta.

<De pruritu uulue>

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Pruritus uulue si a sit,b accipe camphoram,c litargirum, baccas lauri,d et
albumen oui, et ﬁat pessarium uel clistere.
[] Galyenus 38 dicit quod puluis fenugreci cum sagimine a anseris ualet
ad duriciem matricis, sicut testatur Ypocras.b 39 [ra]
¶a. sit] om. GW sit inde S.—b. in aqua iterat G.—c. grossiores S.—d. uolumus LP.—
e. maturatiua MV.—f. fenugreci B.—g. columbino GVW.—h. et om. LMV.—i. uesica G.—
j. matrice V.
¶a. de accumine om. GW.—b. uel materie om. GW.—c. ab exorsu W.—d. cogitur B.—
e. et dolore om. V.—f. sunt GW.—g. et] uel MR.—h. saniem S.—i. cum] et in S.—j. debent]
dicunt GW.—k. mitigatiua PV.—l. portulace] porri GW portulace et M.—m. sunt om. M.—
n. cocte sint] cocta sint hec V.—o. nitus GW.—p. balaustia om. G.—q. mirta V.—r. simplicibus
uel compositis PV.—s. ﬁat GLMPRSVW.
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[] If the lesion is cold and it has been generated by thick humors, take
fenugreek, melilot, linseed, and rue. Cook in water and from the substance let
there be made a plaster, and let the juice be applied in a pessary. Let her often
use baths and plasters. Let her diet be subtle so that the grossness of the humors
is attenuated. And if we wish to bring the lesion to sanies, let maturatives be
applied and substances which rupture the skin so that the sanies will ﬂow out,
such as linseed, fenugreek, barley ﬂour cooked together with wheat ﬂour, or
beans cooked with the dung of wild doves. If, however, the lesion breaks and
the sanies ﬂows out inside [the body] into the bladder, let her drink goats’ or
asses’ milk, or let there be made a pessary of a ptisan and honey and let it be
inserted into the womb.

On Ulcers of the Womb
[] Sometimes the womb is ulcerated from the intensity of a medicine or matter, sometimes from miscarriage; this is recognized by the sanies ﬂowing out
and by an ache and stabbing pain of the womb. If there are wounds from sanies
and from corrosion of the vein, the sanies will turn a little bit blackish with a
horrible stench. First, therefore, there ought to be applied things to clean out
the sanies and to mitigate the pain, such as juice of deadly nightshade, great
plantain with rose oil, and white of egg with woman’s milk and with purslane
juice and lettuce, which are by nature cold. Let the diet be cold. Let her be
bathed in water where roses, sweet gale, fenugreek, skin of pomegranate, lentils, oak apples, pomegranate, and similar things have been cooked. But if the
veins have putreﬁed, let dragon’s blood or myrrh or [Armenian] bole or frankincense or birthwort be given. From these uncompounded things, make an
enema or a pessary.
[] No less useful is acacia with honeysuckle, inserted by means of a
pessary.

On Itching of the Vagina

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] If there is itching of the vagina, take camphor, litharge, laurel berry, and
egg white, and let a pessary or enema be made.
[] Galen says that a powder of fenugreek with goose tallow is good for
hardness of the womb, just as Hippocrates attests [too].32
¶a. sic R.—b. ﬁt RV.—c. camphora B.—d. baccas lauri] lucas auri W.
¶a. sagemine GW sanguine MV.—b. Pruritus uulue . . . sicut testatur Ypocras iterat B
under heading <Item de pruritu uulue>.
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<De impedimento conceptionis>
[] Quedam mulieres sunt inutiles ad concipiendum,a uel quia nimis tenues
sunt et macre, uel quia sunt nimis pingues et b caro circumuoluta oriﬁcio matricis constringit eam, nec c permittit semen uiri in eam d intrare. Quedam habent
matricem ita e lenem et lubricam quod f semen receptum non potest interius
retineri, quod contingit quandoque uicio uiri qui habet semen nimis tenue et
infusum matrice g liquiditate sua foras labitur. Quidam uero testiculos habent
frigidos ualde et siccos. Illi h raro aut numquam generant quia semen eorum
inutile est generationi.
[] Cura. Si mulier maneat sterilis uicio a uiri uel sui, hoc modo percipietur. Accipe duas ollas et in utraque [rb] pone cantabrum,b et de urina uiri
pone c in una earum cum cantabro, et in alia de urina mulieris, et d olle dimittantur per .ix. uel dies .x. Et si sterilitas sit uicio mulieris, inuenies uermes multos
in olla sua et cantabrum fetidum. Similiter in alia si sit uicio e uiri. Et si in neutra inueneris, in neutro erit causa, et tunc poterunt medicine beneﬁcio adiuuari
ut concipiat.f
[] Si uult masculum a concipere, uir eius accipiat matricem et uuluam
leporis et faciat desiccare, et puluerem distemperet cum uino et bibat. Similiter
et mulier faciat de testiculis leporis, et in ﬁne menstruorum iaceat cum uiro
suo et tunc masculum concipiet.
[] Aliter. Accipiat mulier a epar et testiculos parui porci quem b solum
scropha ediderit, et desiccentur, et in puluerem c reducantur,d et detur in potu
masculo qui non potest generare et hic generabit, uel mulieri et hec concipiet.
[] Aliter. Accipiat mulier a lanam succidam intinctam in lacte [va]
asine et liget eam super umbilicum et sit ibi donec concumbat.b

<De regimine pregnantium>

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] 40 Nota quod quando mulier a incipit inpregnari, cauendum est ne nominetur coram ipsa hoc b quod non possit haberi, quod c si postulauerit et non
¶a. sunt inutiles ad concipiendum] ad concipiendum impediuntur V.—b. et] quia
GLMPRW uel quia V.—c. nec] non R.—d. eam] ipsam GLMPRSVW.—e. ita om. V.—
f. quod] quia V.—g. matrici GLMPRSW.—h. illi aut M.
¶a. uico G.—b. add. super lineam .i. furfur M.—c. uiri pone om. G (with mark of omission).—d. et sic GLMPRSVW.—e. uicio om. B.—f. concipiant V.
¶a. masculum conculum S.
¶a. mulier] matricem G vacuus icem W m. S.—b. que S.—c. puluere S.—d. reducantur]
redigentur M redigantur R.
¶a. mulier om. L.—b. donec concumbat] add. in alias desiccetur GLPR desiccetur M
donec desiccetur uel donec concumbat V donec concumbatur W.
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On Impediment to Conception
[] There are some women who are useless for conception, either because
they are too lean and thin, or because they are too fat and the ﬂesh surrounding the oriﬁce of the womb constricts it, and it does not permit the seed of
the man to enter into [the womb]. Some women have a womb so slippery and
smooth that the seed, once it has been received, is not able to be retained inside. Sometimes this also happens by fault of the man who has excessively thin
seed which, poured into the womb, because of its liquidity slips outside. Some
men, indeed, have extremely cold and dry testicles. These men rarely or never
generate because their seed is useless for generation.
[] Treatment. If a woman remains barren by fault of the man or herself,
it will be perceived in this manner. Take two pots and in each one place wheat
bran and put some of the man’s urine in one of them with the bran, and in the
other [put] some urine of the woman [with the rest of the bran], and let the
pots sit for nine or ten days. If the infertility is the fault of the woman, you will
ﬁnd many worms in her pot and the bran will stink. [You will ﬁnd the same
thing] in the other [pot] if it is the man’s fault. And if you ﬁnd this in neither,
then in neither is there any defect and they are able to be aided by the beneﬁt
of medicine so that they might conceive.
[] If she wishes to conceive a male, let her husband 33 take the womb
and the vagina of a hare and let him dry them, and let him mix the powder
with wine and drink it. Similarly, let the woman do the same thing with the
testicles of a hare, and at the end of her period let her lie with her husband and
then she will conceive a male.
[] In another fashion, let the woman take the liver and testicles of a small
pig which is the only one a sow has borne, and let these be dried and reduced
to a powder, and let it be given in a potion to a male who is not able to generate
and he will generate, or to a woman and she will conceive.
[] In another fashion, let the woman take damp wool dipped in ass’s
milk and let her tie it upon her navel and let it stay there until she has intercourse.

On the Regimen of Pregnant Women

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Note that when a woman is in the beginning of her pregnancy, care ought
to be taken that nothing is named in front of her which she is not able to have,
¶a. Nota quod mulier quod quando M.—b. hec B.—c. quod] quia M.—d. appetat
agillam W.—e. Nota instante L.—f. uiolis B.
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detur ei, dat occasionem aborciendi. Si autem appetit argillam d uel cretam uel
carbones, dentur ei fabe cocte cum succara. Instante e uero tempore partus,
sepe balneanda est, inungatur uenter eius cum oleo oliuarum uel cum oleo
uiolarum,f 41 et comedat cibos leues et digestibiles.
[] Si uero pedes eius tumuerint, inungantur cum oleo rosaceo et aceto,a
et post cetera cibaria comedat uolatilia, citonia, mala granata.b
[] Si eius a uenter b uentositate c distendatur, accipe seminis apii, mente,
ameos ana drachmas .iii., masticis, garioﬁlorum, cardamomi, radicis rubee maioris ana drachmas .iii., zuccari drachmas .v., castorei, zedoarii,d yris ana drachmas .ii. Fiat puluis subtilissimus, et cum melle conﬁciatur, et dentur ei scrupuli .iii. cum uino. Hec [vb] medicina aufert uentositatem et aborsum si
recipiatur e prout oportet.

<Experimentum ad inpregnandum> a
[] 42 Si mulier uult impregnari, accipe testiculos uerris uel apri et sicca b et
ﬁat c puluis, et bibat cum uino post purgationem menstruorum. Deinde coeat
cum uiro d et concipiet.e

[De mulieribus que non debent uiris uti]
[] Galyenus 43 dicit a mulieres que habent uuluas angustas et matrices strictas
non debent uiris uti, ne concipiant et moriantur. Sed omnes tales non possunt
abstinere, et ideo nostro indigent auxilio.b

<De nolentibus concipere> a
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[] Mulier si non uult concipere, carne sua nuda ferat secum matricem capre
que numquam habuit fetum.
[] Inuenitur autem quidam lapis gagates qui gestatus a a muliere prohibet conceptionem uel etiam gustatus.b 44
[] Aliter. Recipe a mustelam masculum et auferantur b ei testiculi et relin¶a. et aceto om. V.—b. add. in marg. contra uentositatem et aborsum B 2.
¶a. eius] enim R.—b. uenter om. V.—c. uentositatem L.—d. zeodarii B zedoari V.—
e. recipiat GVW.
¶a. De nolentibus concipere L.—b. siccentur GW.—c. fac S.—d. uiro iterat S.—
e. concipiat V.
¶a. dicit quod M.—b. auxilio] adiutorio P.
¶a. recipere S / rubr. transpos. supra L.
¶a. gestatur B.—b. gustatus] gestatus S.
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because if she sets her mind on it and it is not given to her, this occasions miscarriage. If, however, she desires clay or chalk or coals, let beans cooked with
sugar be given to her. When the time of birth comes, let her be bathed often,
let her belly be anointed with olive oil or with oil of violets, and let her eat
light and readily digestible foods.
[] If her feet swell up, let them be rubbed with rose oil and vinegar, and
after the remaining foods let her eat poultry, quince, and pomegranate.
[] If her belly is distended from windiness, take three drams each of wild
celery, mint, and cowbane, three drams each of mastic, cloves, watercress, and
madder root, ﬁve drams of sugar, two drams each of castoreum, zedoary, and
gladden. Let there be made a very ﬁne powder, and let it be prepared with
honey, and let three scruples of it be given to her with wine. This medicine
takes away windiness and [danger of] miscarriage if it is taken as it should be
needed.

A Proven Procedure for Becoming Pregnant
[] If a woman wishes to become pregnant, take the testicles of an uncastrated
male pig or a wild boar and dry them and let a powder be made, and let her
drink this with wine after the purgation of the menses. Then let her cohabit
with her husband and she will conceive.

[On Women Who Ought Not Have
Sexual Relations with Men]
[] Galen says that women who have narrow vaginas and constricted wombs
ought not have sexual relations with men lest they conceive and die. But all
such women are not able to abstain, and so they need our assistance.

On Those Who Do Not Wish to Conceive

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] If a woman does not wish to conceive, let her carry against her nude ﬂesh
the womb of a goat which has never had oﬀspring.
[] Or there is found a certain stone, [called] ‘‘gagates,’’ which if it is held
by the woman or even tasted 34 prohibits conception.
[] In another fashion, take a male weasel and let its testicles be removed
and let it be released alive. Let the woman carry these testicles with her in her
¶a. accipe MR.—b. auferentur GW.—c. uiuus] vnius G.—d. mulier om. GW.
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quatur uiuus.c Hos testiculos ferat secum mulier d in sinu suo et liget eos in
pelle anserina uel in alia, et non concipiet.
[] Si autem lesa fuerit in partu et postea pre a timore mortis non uult
concipere amplius, ponat in secundinam b [ra] tot grana cathapuciarum uel
ordei quot annis uult c sterilis permanere. Et si inperpetuum uult sterilis permanere,d plenam manum e inponat.f

<De conseruatione fetus>
[] Refert Galyenus,45 ita ligatus a fetus in matrice sicut b fructus in arbore,
qui cum procedat a ﬂore tenerrimus est, et ex qualibet occasione corruit. Sed
cum adultus fuerit et aliquantulum maturus et c ﬁrmiter adheserit arbori, non
de d leui occasione corruet. Sed cum totaliter maturus fuerit per se non alia
occasione corruet.e Sic cum primo educitur infans ex semine concepto, nam f
tenera et g non ﬁrma sunt eius ligamenta,h quibus ligatur matrici i et de leui
emittitur per aborsum. Vnde mulier propter tussim et dyarriam j uel dissinteriam uel motum nimium uel iram k uel minutionem potest fetum amittere.
Cum l uero m infusa est anima in puero, paulo n ﬁrmius adheret neque cito labitur. Sed cum puer maturauerit, nature oﬃcio cito educitur. Vnde Ypocras 46
dicit quod si mulier o indiget purgatione uel minutione, non [rb] debet purgari uel minui ante .iiii. mensem. Sed p in quinto uel sexto potest purgari uel
minui,q sed tamen moderate cum colagogo r uel apozimate cum cautela,s parum
prout uirtus patientis poterit pati. Ultra uero periculosa est t purgatio et ante
hoc tempus.
[] Maturato tempore partus puer mouet se uehementius et nititur ad
egressum cum ipsius temporis natura uuluam aperire facit ut fetus inueniat sui
exitus libertatem, et ita fetus de cubili suo, scilicet de secundina, nature uigore
expellitur.

<De diﬃcultate partus>

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Sunt autem quedam a ita angustiose in oﬃcio b partus quod uix uel numquam se expediunt, quod ex diuersis causis habet prouenire. Quandoque c calor
extraneus superuenit circa interiora, unde ipse nimis angustiantur d in partu.
¶a. pre om. P.—b. secundina BPV.—c. uult mulier V.—d. Et si . . . permanere om.
MS.—e. manum om. W.—f. ponat GLMPVW.
¶a. ligatur LP.—b. post sicut] fetus iterat R.—c. et] uel GW.—d. de om. L.—e. Sed cum
totaliter . . . corruet om. W.—f. nam om. V.—g. et] uel W.—h. ligamenta corr. ex ligatura B 1.—
i. matrix P.—j. dureriam V.—k. uel iram om. V.—l. Cum] Con L.—m. uero] ergo S om. V.—
n. paulo om. V.—o. si mulier] similiter L.—p. Sed] Si BSV.—q. ante .iiii. . . . uel minui om. L.—
r. calagogo B.—s. cautela .s. V.—t. erit GLMPRVW.
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bosom and let her tie them in goose skin or in another skin, and she will not
conceive.
[] If she has been badly torn in birth and afterward for fear of death does
not wish to conceive any more, let her put into the afterbirth as many grains
of caper spurge or barley as the number of years she wishes to remain barren.
And if she wishes to remain barren forever, let her put in a handful.

On Preservation of the Fetus
[] Galen reports that the fetus is attached to the womb just like fruit to a tree,
which when it proceeds from the ﬂower is extremely delicate and is destroyed
by any sort of accident. But when it has grown and become a little mature and
adheres ﬁrmly to the tree, it will not be destroyed by any minor accident. And
when it is thoroughly mature it will not be destroyed by any mishap at all.
So it is when at ﬁrst the infant is brought out from the conceived seed, for its
ligaments, with which it is tied to the womb, are thin and not solid, and from
a slight [accident] it is ejected through miscarriage. Whence a woman on account of coughing and diarrhea or dysentery or excessive motion or anger or
bloodletting can loose the fetus. But when the soul is infused into the child, it
adheres a little more ﬁrmly and does not slip out so quickly. But when the child
has matured, it is led out quickly by the function of Nature. Whence Hippocrates says that if a woman needs purging or bloodletting [during pregnancy],
she ought not be purged or let blood before the fourth month. But in the ﬁfth
or sixth month, she can be purged or let blood, but nevertheless gently and
carefully with a medicine that purges bile or a decoction, and only as much as
the strength of the patient is able to tolerate. But beyond this [i.e., what her
strength can endure] and before this time purgation is dangerous.
[] When the time of birth has arrived, the child moves itself vehemently
and it exerts itself toward its egress when, in its own time, Nature makes the
vagina open so that the fetus ﬁnds liberty of its exit. And so the fetus is expelled
from its bed, that is to say the afterbirth, by the force of Nature.

On Diﬃculty of Birth

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] But there are some women who are so aﬄicted in the function of birth
that hardly ever or never do they deliver themselves, which has to come about
¶a. quidam S.—b. oriﬁcio S.—c. Quandoque enim V.—d. angustiant G.—e. iuuatur
S.—f. hoc om. P.—g. ultimum] multum M.—h. contingit om. W.—i. iuueni om. S.—j. propter
frigiditatem] stringit frigiditate V frigiditatem calor totus evaporatur S.—k. ei uirtus V.—l. se
om. L.
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Quandoque nimis paruus est exitus matricis, uel quia nimis pinguis est mulier, uel quandoque quia fetus est mortuus nec iuuat e naturam in suo motu,
et hoc f ultimum g contingit h mulieri iuueni i pa[va]rienti in yeme cum naturaliter habeat oriﬁcium matricis strictum, amplius propter frigiditatem j temporis, frigiditate enim aeris plus constringitur. Quandoque ab ipsa muliere
calor totus euaporatur et sine uiribus relinquitur, et non suﬃcit ei k ut se l
expediat.
[] <Cura.> a Mulieri diﬃcile parturienti b expedit ut balneetur in aqua
ubi cocte sint malue, fenugrecum, semen lini, ordeum. Inungantur latera,
uenter, coxe et uulua cum oleo uiolaceo uel rosaceo, fricetur c fortiter et detur in
potu oxizaccara et de puluere mente et absinthii, et detur uncia d .i. Prouocetur
sternutacio cum puluere thuris naribus inposito. Ducatur mulier lento passu
per domum.47
[] Et qui a 48 assistunt non respiciant b eam in uultu, quia inde mulieres
solent uerecundari in partu et post partum.
[] Si puer non egrediatur eo ordine quo debet, ut si prius tybie uel
brachia exeant, assit obstetrix cum parua et suaui manu et humectata in a decoctione seminis lini [et] fenugreci, et reponat puerum [vb] in locum suum
et ponat in ordine suo recto modo.
[] Si puer sit mortuus, accipe rutam, arthimesiam, absinthium, piper
nigrum. Hoc totum tritum a datum in uino prodest, uel cum aqua ubi cocti
sint lupini.49
[] Vel teratur a satureia et super uentrem ligetur, et exibit fetus siue uiuus
siue mortuus.
[] Idem a facit uerbena potata cum b uino uel aqua uel aceto.
[] Vel accipiatur aqua salsa uel rosata et lac asine ana,a et detur ad potandum.
[] Vel a scribantur hec nomina in caseo uel butyro: + sa. e. op. ab.b z.
po. c. zy.c e.d pe. pa. pu.e c. ac. sator arepo tenet os pera f rotas,50 et dentur g ad
manducandum.
[] Vel accipiatur butyrum cum melle et uino et detur a ad bibendum.
¶a. add. in marg. cura mulieris parturienti diﬃcile B 2.—b. parienti GW.—c. fricentur
PS.—d. uncia] drachma VW.
¶a. qui] que L qua M.—b. respiciunt B.
¶a. in] et S.
¶a. tritum om. P.
¶a. terantur S.
¶a. Item S.—b. potata cum] pota in V.
¶a. ana om. R.
¶a. Vel om. V.—b. ab.] a. P ap. V.—c. z.v. L zv R zy.y. S.—d. e.] c. R.—e. pu.] pir. V.—
f. tenetos pera W tenet opera V.—g. dantur GW.
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from several causes. Sometimes extraneous heat supervenes around the inner
organs, whence they are excessively constricted in birth. Sometimes the exit
of the womb is too small, either because the woman is too fat, or sometimes
because the fetus is dead and cannot aid Nature in its movement. And this last
condition happens to a young woman giving birth in the winter when naturally
she has a tight oriﬁce of the womb, made more so on account of the coldness
of the season, for she is more constricted by the coldness of the air. Sometimes from the woman herself all the heat evaporates and she is left without
any strength, and she has none left to help herself [in giving birth].
[] Treatment. It is expedient for a woman giving birth with diﬃculty
that she be bathed in water in which mallow, fenugreek, linseed, and barley
have been cooked. Let her sides, belly, hips, and vagina be anointed with oil of
violets or rose oil. Let her be rubbed vigorously and let oxizaccara 35 be given
in a drink and some powder of mint and wormwood, and let one ounce be
given. Let sneezing be provoked with powder of frankincense placed in the
nostrils. Let the woman be led about at a slow pace through the house.36
[] And those men who assist her ought not look her in the face, because
on account of this women are accustomed to be shamed by that during and
after birth.37
[] If the child does not come out in the manner in which it ought, as
when the legs or arms exit ﬁrst, let a midwife assist with a small and smooth
hand moistened in a decoction of linseed and fenugreek, and let her replace
the child in its place and let her put it in its correct position.
[] If the child is dead, take rue, mugwort, wormwood, and black pepper. This whole mixture, having been ground and given in wine, is good [for
this condition], or [when it is given] with water in which lupins have been
cooked.
[] Or let summer savory be ground and tied upon the belly, and the
fetus will come out whether it is alive or dead.
[] This does the same thing: vervain drunk with wine or water or
vinegar.
[] Or let salt water or rose water or asses’ milk each be taken, and let it
be given to drink.
[] Or let these names be written on cheese or butter: ‘‘+ sa. e. op. ab.
z. po. c. zy. e pe. pa. pu c. ac. sator arepo tenet os pera rotas,’’ 38 and let them
be given to eat.
[] Or let butter be taken with honey and wine and let it be given to
drink.
¶a. dentur GW.
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[] Quod si adhuc tardet partus a uel si b fetus mortuus est in ea et non
liberatur, bibat a. ii. i.c c. r.d z. py. di.e 51 lac alterius mulieris et statim liberabitur.f
[] Item accipe rutam, arthimesiam, oppoponacum, absinthium, terantur cum modico oleo et pauca zuccara et pone super ynguina uel super umbilicum, et melius ualet.a
[] Item cingatur a mulier de b spo[ra]lio serpentis de quo serpens
exiuit.
[] Vel alligetur radix cucurbite renibus eius, et auferatur quanto cicius
fetus exierit, ne matrix exeat post egressum pueri.
[] Si secundina intus remanserit, properandum a est ut eiciatur. Prouocetur ergo sternutatio, et ﬁat ore clauso et naribus.
[] Aliter. Fiat lexiuia de cinere facto de fraxino et pulueris a seminis
malue b commisceantur c drachma .i. et detur ei ad bibendum et statim uomet.d
*[] Et si sanguis non exierit, ﬁant ea que dicta sunt ad menstrua prouocanda.52
[] Vel detur ipse puluis de semine malue cum aqua calida. Et si uomat,
bonum est.
[] Et subfumigetur a subtus oculis piscium salsorum uel de ungula caballina 53 uel de stercore cati uel agni. Ista enim secundinam educunt.
[] Valet etiam decoquere semen lini in aqua calida et dare ad bibendum.
[] Idem facit bdellium 54 cum uino.
[] Si autem sanguis non exeat post secundinam, ea a que dicta sunt ad
menstrua prouocanda ﬁant.
[] a Si uero b post partum [rb] matrix c doleat, accipe storacis, thuris,
opii ana drachmam .i.d et de semine racemorum nigrorum drachmas .ii. Ponantur super carbones et suﬀumigetur mulier.e Multum confert.f

<De signis inpregnationis>

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Ad cognoscendum utrum mulier gestet masculum siue a feminam, accipe
aquam de fonte et mulier extrahat .ii. uel .iii.b guttas sanguinis uel lactis c de

¶a. partus] potus GW.—b. si om. V.—c. i. om. R.—d. r.] i. PVW.—e. di.] d. GPRSVW
ded. L.—f. Vel scribantur . . . liberabitur [¶¶–] om. M.
¶a. ualet] erit V.
¶a. Item cingatur] incingatur R.—b. de] cum V.
¶a. preparandum GSW.
¶a. puluere M.—b. malue iterat B.—c. commiscetur GW -eatur MPRSV.—
d. mouet S.
¶a. Et subfumigetur] Quod fumigetur V.
¶a. Recipe ea L.
¶a. add. in marg. ad dolorem post partum B 2.—b. uero] non S.—c. ante matrix add.
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[] But if birth is up to now still delayed or if the fetus is dead inside
her and she is not delivered of it, let her drink ‘‘a. ii. i. c. r. z. py. di,’’ the milk
of another woman and immediately she will be delivered.39
[] Likewise, take rue, mugwort, opoponax, and wormwood. Let them
be ground with some oil and a little sugar and place this upon the pubic area
or upon the navel, and it works even better.
[] Likewise, let the woman be girded with a snake’s skin from which
the snake has emerged.
[] Or let the root of gourd be tied to her loins, and let it be taken away
as soon as the fetus exits, lest the womb come out after the egress of the child.40
[] If the afterbirth remains inside, haste must be made to eject it. Therefore, let sneezing be provoked, and let this be done with the mouth and nose
closed.
[] In another fashion, let lye be made of cinders from an ash tree and
let it be mixed with one dram of powder of the seed of marsh mallow, and let
it be given to her to drink and immediately she will vomit.
*[] And if the blood does not come out, let those things be done which
have been said to provoke the menses.
[] Or let the powder of the seed of marsh mallow itself be given with
warm water. And if she vomits, this is good.
[] And let her be suﬀumigated from below with the eyes of salty ﬁsh
or with some horse’s hoof or with some dung of a cat or lamb. For these things
bring down the afterbirth.
[] Also it helps to cook linseed in hot water and to give it to drink.
[] This does the same thing: bdellium with wine.
[] If, however, the blood does not exit after the afterbirth, let those
things be done which have been said to provoke the menses.
[] If after birth the womb aches, take one dram each of storax, frankincense, and the juice of opium poppy, and two drams of the seed of black grapes.
Let them be placed upon some coals and let the woman be suﬀumigated. This
aids greatly.

On the Signs of Pregnancy

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] In order to know whether a woman is carrying a male or a female, take
water from a spring and let the woman extract two or three drops of blood or
illius mulieris incontinenti B.—d. .i. iterat S.—e. suﬀumigetur mulier] fumigetur matrix V.—
f. confert] ualet M.
¶a. siue] uel GPRW.—b. .ii. uel .iii.] .i. uel .ii. P.—c. uel lactis] add. in marg. P om.
V.—d. supernatent L sed si supernatant V.
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dextro latere et infundantur in aqua, et si fundum petant, masculum gerit; si
supernatant,d feminam.
[] Vnde Ypocras dixit: mulier que masculum gerit a bene colorata est et
dextram mammillam habet grossiorem. Si pallida est, feminam gerit, et sinistram mamillam habet b grossiorem.55

<De diﬃcultate partus>
[] 56 Contra diﬃcultatem partus ex oriﬁcii constrictione, quia hec causa
quandoque grauior est inter omnes, tale iniungimus consilium. Prouideat sibi a
mulier in tribus ultimis mensibus ita ut in dieta utatur leuibus cibis [va] et
digestibilibus, ut per hec membra dilatentur,b ut sunt uitella ouorum, carnes
et c uiscula d pullorum et minorum auium, scilicet perdicum, fasianorum, et
piscium squamosorum cum bono condimento. Fiat eis balneum dulcis aque et
sepius. Et si apponantur e intus herbe mollitiue, ut malue et huiusmodi, melius
erit. Fugiat balneum f aerium et stupham, et cum de balneo exierit, inungatur g
unguentis calidis, ut oleo lauris h et de oleo seminis i lini et auxungia anseris j
uel anatis uel galline, et hec inunctio k ﬁat ab umbilico inferius cum predictis
unguentis calidis.

<De regimine a parturientis b >

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Tempore partus imminente, paret se mulier ut mos c est,d et obstetrix
similiter cum magna cautela, ﬁatque e sternutacio constrictis naribus et ore,f ut
maxima pars uirtutis et spirituum tendat ad matricem. Deinde detur ei g decoctio fenugreci, muscillago, lini h et psillii, uel i parum cyriace uel dyatessaron
cum decoctione arthimesie in ui[vb]no.
[] Item galbano a cum asa fetida et mirra uel ruta ﬁant trocisci,b et ﬁat c
fumigium ad nares.d Super omnia caueat sibi a frigore, et non ﬁat suﬀumigatio e aromatica ad nares,f sed ad oriﬁcium matricis tucius g potest apponi, quia
sequitur matrix odorifera et fugit fetida. Ad hoc ualent species odorifere, ut
muscus, ambra, lignum aloes, et similia, et herbe odorifere, ut menta, feniculus, origanum, et similia.h
¶a. si supernatant . . . gerit om. GW.—b. habet om. M.
¶a. sibi] igitur G.—b. dilatetur V.—c. et] scilicet L.—d. uiscula] iuuentula L.—e. apponentur L.—f . balnea L.—g. ungatur GW.—h. laurino M.—i. seminis] de semine LMRW.—
j. anserina V.—k. unctio GW.
¶a. regimine] regione L.—b. perturientis B.—c. mos] mors S.—d. ut mos est om. M.—
e. ﬁatque] ﬁat quia S ﬁat V.—f. ﬁatque . . . et ore] ﬁat quod . . . et ore prouocetur GW.—g. ei
om. M.—h. ligni V.—i. uel] et V.
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milk from her right side and let these be dropped in the water. And if they fall
to the bottom, she is carrying a male; if they ﬂoat on top, a female.
[] Whence Hippocrates says: a woman who is carrying a male is wellcolored and her right breast is bigger. If she is pale, she is carrying a female,
and the left breast is bigger.41

On Diﬃculty of Birth 42
[] Against diﬃculty of birth arising from constriction of the oriﬁce (which
cause is sometimes the most severe of all), we append this counsel. Let the
woman herself see to it that in the last three months [of pregnancy] her diet
consists of light and digestible foods, so that by means of these the organs
are dilated. Such foods are the yolks of eggs, the ﬂesh and innards of young
fowl and small birds, that is, partridges and pheasants, and scaly ﬁsh with good
sauces. Let there be made for them a bath of sweet water, and do this often.
And if softening herbs are added to the bath, such as marsh mallow and the like,
so much the better. Let her avoid open-air baths and steambaths, and when she
comes out of the bath, let her be anointed with hot unguents, such as oil of laurel and oil of linseed and goose or duck or hen’s grease. And let this anointing
be done from the navel down with the above-mentioned hot unguents.

On the Regimen for a Woman Giving Birth

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] When the time of birth arrives, let the woman prepare herself as is customary, and likewise the midwife should do the same with great care. And let
sneezing be induced with the nose and mouth constricted, so that the greatest
part of her strength and spirit tends toward the womb. Then let her be given
a decoction of fenugreek, spurge laurel, ﬂax and ﬂeawort, or a little theriac or
diathessaron 43 with a decoction of mugwort in wine.
[] Likewise, let troches 44 be made from galbanum with asafetida and
myrrh or rue, and let a fumigation be made to the nose. Above all, let her beware of the cold, and let there not be any aromatic fumigation to the nose. But
this can be applied more safely to the oriﬁce of the womb, because the womb
follows sweet-smelling substances and ﬂees foul-smelling ones. For this, odoriferous spices are good, such as musk, ambergris, aloewood, and similar things,
and also odoriferous herbs, such as mint, fennel, oregano, and similar things.
¶a. de galbano GMPRSVW.—b. tros B.—c. ﬁant B.—d. nares] renes PV.—e. fumgiatio V suﬀumigium W.—f. nares] renes PV.—g. tucius om. R.—h. et herbe . . . et similia
om. L.
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[] Item notandum est a quod sunt b quedam phisicalia remedia quouirtus est nobis obscura, que ab obstetricibus facta profuerunt.d Teneat
ergo patiens magnetem in manu dextra et confert.
[] Rasuram eboris bibat.
[] Corallus in collo suspensus prodest.
[] Item illud a album quod inuenitur in stercore ancipitris datum in
potu confert.
[] Aliter.a In uentre yrundinis siue in nido b inuenitur lapis primogeniti, cuius lotura ad idem ualet et ad alia multa.57
rum c

<De modo generationis embrionis> a 58
*[] Primo mense sit b purgacio sanguinis. Secundo ﬁt expressio sa[ra]nguinis et corporis. Tercio ungulas et capillos producit.c Quarto motum d et ideo
nauseant mulieres. Quinto e fetus accipit similitudinem patris uel matris.f Sexto
neruorum constitutionem.g Septimo ossa et neruos conﬁrmat. Octauo mouet
natura et infans rerum beneﬁcio h repletur. Nono a tenebris procedit in lucem.

<De regimine infantis> 59
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*[] Infantis aures primende sunt statim, et hoc multociens est faciendum.
Postea obseruandum est ne lac subintret aures et nares cum ablactatur.a Et
ligetur umbilicus tribus digitis a uentre mensuratis, quia secundum retentionem umbilici erit b uirga uirilis maior uel minor. Et ut cicius loquatur, unge
palatum cum melle et nares c cum aqua calida, et unctionibus semper mundiﬁcetur,d et muscillagines semper emungantur e et emundentur. Puer itaque
semper est fricandus et quelibet eius membra in unaquaque f parte g fascia sunt
retinenda et iungenda,h et rectiﬁcanda sunt eius membra, scilicet caput, frons,
¶a. est om. PV.—b. sunt] propter W.—c. corum B.—d. facta profuerunt] fuerunt M
ﬁunt V.
¶a. illud] aliud V.
¶a. Aliud V.—b. nido] medio S.
¶a. rubr. om. L.—b. ﬁt PV.—c. educit GW.—d. motum facit L.—e. sexto B.—f. uel
matris om. GW.—g. constrictionem GLMPRVW.—h. beneﬁcio mouetur R.
¶a. alactatur GW.—b. erit] exit M.—c. nares] aures S.—d. mundiﬁcentur S.—e. emingatur B emungatur GRSW.—f. unaquaque] una GW.—g. parte om. M.—h. inungenda V.—
i. et renes om. L.—j. unctuositas] uentositas R.—k. quod B.—l. uero] nec M.—m. quod] quia
S.—n. consueuerit L consueuit prius R.—o. summo opere GW summe M sum in opere LS.—
p. ne sit GLMPSVW.—q. faclibus B.—r. ipsum GW.—s. cantandum] utendum V.—t. sicut
lumbardis om. GPVW / lumbardis om. L.—u. frequenter locatur uel L.—v. Cum uero tempus]
Com uero tempore L.—w. euenerit GRW ueneris V.—x. ordei sunt GW.—y. liniende] lauente
L lauende MS.—z. quod ﬁt om. V.—aa. ex] de GVW.—ab. constringatur W.—ac. superponen-
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[] Likewise, it should be noted that there are certain physical remedies whose power is obscure to us, which are helpful when done by midwives.
Therefore, let the patient hold a magnet in her right hand and it helps.
[] Let her drink ivory shavings.
[] Coral suspended from the neck is good.
[] Likewise, the white stuﬀ which is found in the excrement of the
hawk, given in a potion, is good.
[] In a similar fashion, the water in which the stone of the ﬁrstborn
found in the belly of a swallow or in its nest is washed is good for the same
condition and for many others.

On the Mode of Generation of the Embryo
*[] In the ﬁrst month, there is purgation of the blood. In the second month,
there is expression of the blood and the body. In the third month, [the fetus]
produces nails and hair. In the fourth month, it begins to move and for that
reason women are nauseated. In the ﬁfth month, the fetus takes on the likeness of its father or its mother. In the sixth month, the nerves are constituted.45
In the seventh month, [the fetus] solidiﬁes its bones and nerves. In the eighth
month, Nature moves and the infant is made complete in the blessing of [all]
its parts. In the ninth month, it proceeds from the darkness into the light.

On the Regimen for the Infant 46
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*[] The ears of the infant ought to be pressed immediately, and this ought
to be done over and over again. Then, attention needs to be paid that the milk
does not enter the ears and the nose when [the child] is nursing. And let the
umbilical cord be tied at a distance of three ﬁngers from the belly, because according to the retention of the umbilical cord the male member will be greater
or smaller. And so that it might talk all the more quickly, anoint the palate with
honey and the nose with warm water, and let it always be cleaned with unctions, and let the mucous secretions always be wiped oﬀ and cleaned. And so
the child ought always to be massaged and every part of its limbs ought to be
restrained and joined by bandages, and its features ought to be straightened,
that is, its head, forehead, nose. The belly and loins should be tempered, lest
dum S.—ad. Com L.—ae. incipiet GLMPRSW -iat V.—af. faciant S.—ag. glandis] glandium
M.—ah. possint R.—ai. in om. B.—aj. est ei PV.—ak. quod] et S que V.—al. incipiens GVW
incipiet S.—am. die et] dieta GPRVW.—an. dicendum S.—ao. obseruandus est M.—ap. in om.
M.—aq. remoueantur M.
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[rb] nares, uenter et renes i temperentur, ne multa ex eis exeat unctuositas j
uel humiditas, quodsi k aliquid istorum appareat, diutius a solita fasciatione
cogatur abstinere et diucius dormiat. Postea uero l in aqua calida balneetur et
ad suam consuetudinem reducatur. De medicinis soporiferis parum detur ut
dormiat. Cutis eius equaliter est mouenda, quod m etiam consueuit n ﬁeri post
mamillarum susceptionem. In principio natiuitatis oculi cooperiendi sunt, et
summopere o cauendum est ne p in loco lucido. Ante ipsum sint diuerse picture, panni diuersi coloris, margarite, cantilenis et facilibus q uocibus utatur;
ante eum r non est asperis uocibus cantandum s neque raucis, sicut lumbardis.t
Postquam hora loquendi appropinquauerit, nutrix eius linguam frequenter
cum melle et butyro ungat, et hoc maxime faciendum est cum loquela tardatur. Ante eum frequenter u est loquendum et facilia uerba dicenda sunt. Cum
uero tempus v natiuitatis [va] dentium uenerit,w gingiue singulis diebus cum
butyro et auxungia galline semper sunt fricande, et aqua ordei x liniende.y Gula
et spondilia sunt ungenda. Quod si uenter eius laxabitur, superponatur emplaustrum quod ﬁt z ex aa cimino et aceto et admisceatur zuccara; gumi arabici,
bolus armenicus, et similia sunt admiscenda et ei danda. Si uero uenter constringitur,ab ﬁat ei suppositorium de melle et bombace et stercore muris, quod
est supponendum.ac Cum ad tempus uenerit in quo comedere incipit,ae de zuccara et similia et lacte ﬁant af magdaleones ad modum glandis ag et infanti dandi
sunt, ut possit ah in manu tenere et cum eis ludat et eos suggat et de eis aliquid
transgluciat. Caro que est in ai pectore gallinarum et fasianorum et perdicum
est aj tribuenda, quod ak postquam bene capere ceperit, mamillarum substantiam mutare incipies al et eas in nocte suggere non permittas, sicut superius
dictum est. Ita in die et am ordina[vb]te ducendus an est, et obseruandus ao ne
in ap tempore calido a lacte remoueatur.aq
*[] Si membrum alicuius pueri sit maius quam aliud, ad bonam consuetudinem a ita potest reduci, si passio b fuerit recens.c Si uetus, nullo d modo.
In recenti e hoc modo subuenimus. Primo fomentetur cum decoctione herbarum istarum, scilicet f brance g ursine cum radice altee, et foliis apii, et petroselini, et maratri, et omnes herbe diuretice, bulliant in aqua et ponatur h super
uas membrum patientis, et cooperiatur panno lineo ut sudet. Postea camo¶a. habitudinem V.—b. passio] os V.—c. recens uel passio V.—d. uetus, nullo] uero
uetus [illeg. word] V.—e. si passio . . . In recenti om. L.—f. scilicet] recipe GW / post scil. iterat
cum decoctione R.—g. brace S.—h. ponantur B.—i. mallaxaetur B.—j. unam] in P om. V.—
k. mane suauiter P.—l. exercitentur M.—m. ﬂuent B.—n. fricentur M.—o. statim om. V.—
p. dyaltee GSW.—q. tertio R.—r. laurino MP.—s. inungatur P ungantur S.—t. oxirocroceum
GRW.—u. puluerizantur GW.—v. Deinde de inde S.—w. malaxetur GLMPRSVW.—x. bene
om. R.—y. adhereas R.—z. bene cooperiatur V.—aa. emplaustra ponendo] emplastrando P.—
ab. quies P.—ac. dulci aqua L.
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much oiliness or humidity exit from them. If either of these appears, for a time
try to abstain from the accustomed bandaging and let it sleep for a while. Then
let it be bathed in warm water and let it be restored to the accustomed practice
[of binding]. A little bit of soporiﬁc medicine should be given so that it sleeps.
Its skin ought equally to be massaged, which also is customary to be done after
taking the breast. Right after birth its eyes ought to be covered, and especially
it ought to be protected from strong light. There should be diﬀerent kinds of
pictures, cloths of diverse colors, and pearls placed in front of the child, and one
should use nursery songs and simple words; neither rough nor harsh words
(such as those of Lombards) should be used in singing in front of the child.
After the hour of speech has approached, let the child’s nurse anoint its tongue
frequently with honey and butter, and this ought to be done especially when
speech is delayed. One ought to talk in the child’s presence frequently and easy
words ought to be said. When the time for the extrusion of its teeth comes,
the gums ought always to be rubbed each day with butter and goose grease,
and they ought to be smeared with barley water. The throat and the vertebrae
ought to be anointed. If its belly becomes lax, let a plaster which is made from
cumin and vinegar and mixed with sugar be placed over it; gum arabic, Armenian bole, and similar things ought to be mixed together and given to the
child. But if its belly is constricted, let a suppository be made for it from honey
and cotton and mouse dung, which should then be inserted. When the time
comes when it begins to eat [solid foods], let lozenges be made from sugar and
similar things and milk in the amount of an acorn and let them be given to the
infant so that it can hold them in its hand and play with them and suck on them
and swallow a little bit of them. The meat of the breast of hens and pheasants
and partridges ought to be given because after it begins to take these things
well, you will begin to change reliance upon the breasts and you should not
permit the child to suck them at night, as was said above.47 Thus, it ought to
be drawn away [from the breast] day by day and in an orderly way, and care
should be taken that it not be weaned during a hot season.
*[] If one limb of any child is larger than another, it can be reduced to
its customary size if the aﬄiction is recent. If it is old, there is no way it can
be reduced. For a recent aﬄiction, we aid in this manner. First, let the limb be
fomented with a decoction of these herbs, that is, bear’s breech with root of
marsh mallow and with leaves of wild celery, parsley, and fennel, and all diuretic herbs. Boil these in water. And let the limb of the patient be placed above
the vessel, and let it be covered with a linen cloth so that it sweats. Then let
chamomile and marsh mallow be cooked in water, and in this thick mixture let
wax be melted, and let the whole limb then be covered with this. Afterward,
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milla et altea in aqua coquantur, et in illa uiscositate mallaxetur i cera, et totum
membrum inde cooperiatur. Postea fascea linea ligetur stricte, et ita membrum patientis sudet per noctem unam,j mane k fricetur ut spiritus excitentur l
et ﬂuant m ad locum dolorosum. Quo facto fricetur n statim o cum dyaltea, ita
composita due partes dyaltea p et tertia q de oleo lauris r commisceantur et ungatur s membrum predicto modo ter uel quater in die. Tunc accipe dyaceraseos,
[ra] ceroneum, oxicroceum,t et ad inuicem puluerizentur.u Deinde v coquatur altea et puluis ille malaxatur w cum illa uiscositate quousque bene xadereat,y
et membrum totum patientis cooperiatur z et fascia ligetur, et sic fomentando
et emplaustra ponendo aa poterit alleuiari. Hiis factis iniungatur requies ab et
occium, utatur calida et humida dieta, optimo uino et mediocriter rubeo, quod
bibat quousque curetur. Balneo dulcis aque ac utatur.

<De eligenda nutrice> a

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

*[] Nutricem oportet esse iuuenem, clarum colorem habentem, que b cum
albedine ruborem habeat admixtum, que non c sit partui uicina neque d multum e remota, nec maculosa, neque f inﬁrmas mamillas habeat, neque nimis g
grossas, pectus grossum et amplum, pinguis mediocriter sit.h
*[] Dieta.a Non comedat salsa neque b accuta nec c acetosa, nec d ea in
quibus fortis est caliditas, neque stiptica, neque porros, neque cepas, neque
ceteras species que admiscentur e cibariis pro sapore, ut piper, allium,f erucam,
et precipue al[rb]lium.g Vitet etiam h sollicitudinem et menstruorum prouocationem sibi caueat. Et si lac minuatur, pultes de farina fabarum et similiter
rizi, et de pane simule i et de j lacte et zuccara facte dentur k ei ad sorbendum,
quibus l lac augmentetur,m et parum seminis feniculi sit admixtum. Si uero lac
eius fuerit grossum, nutrimentum eius est subtiliandum et ita cogatur laborare.
Cui insuper dandus est n siropus acetosus et uinum subtile.o Si uero lac fuerit p
subtile,q nutrimenta eius sint grossa et fortia, et sompnis utatur longioribus.r
Si uero uenter pueri solutus sit, dentur nutrici que constipant.s

¶a. De postulis puerorum L.—b. quod V.—c. non] uero GW.—d. nec GW.—e. multum om. P.—f. neque] nec M.—g. habeat, neque nimis] sed P.—h. sit tamen L.
¶a. Dieta talis V.—b. nec PV.—c. neque S.—d. neque P.—e. miscentur R.—f. allium]
allea GW album M alliacam V.—g. allia L alleum W.—h. et V.—i. simile GMPRSVW.—j. de
om. GLMPRSVW.—k. detur BGMRSW.—l. cuubus B.—m. augmentur B.—n . est om. M.—
o. subtile debet dari P.—p. fuerit ualde P.—q. Si uero . . . subtile] si lac habeat nimis subtile tr.
post fortia V.—r. fortioribus R.—s. constipent V.
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let it be tied tightly with linen bandages, and thus let the limb of the patient
sweat through one night; in the morning, let it be rubbed so that the spirits
are aroused and ﬂow to the painful part. This having been done, let the limb
be rubbed with dialtea, thus composed: two parts dialtea and a third of laurel oil mixed together; and let the limb be anointed in the above-mentioned
manner three or four times a day. Now take diaceraseos, ceroneum, and oxicroceum, and let them be powdered in turn.48 Then let marsh mallow be cooked
and let the powder be softened with this viscous liquid until it adheres well,
and let the whole limb of the patient be covered and tied with bandages, and
thus it will be able to be ameliorated with fomenting and the application of
plasters. These things having been done, let rest and leisure be ordered; let
the patient have a warm and moist diet, with good quality, moderately red
wine, which s/he should drink until s/he is cured. Let the patient use baths of
fresh water.

On Choosing a Wet Nurse
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*[] A wet nurse ought to be young, having a clear color, a woman who
has redness mixed with white, who is not too close to her last birth nor too
far removed from it either, who is not blemished, nor who has breasts that are
ﬂabby or too large, a woman who has a large and ample chest, and who is a
little bit fat.
*[] Her diet. She should not eat salty or spicy or pungent things, nor
those things in which heat is strong, nor styptic things, nor leeks or onions,
nor the rest of those spices which are added to foods for ﬂavoring, such as pepper, garlic, garden rocket, but above all garlic. Also, let her avoid anxiety and
let her beware provoking her own menses. And if her milk is diminished, let
porridges made of bean ﬂour and likewise of rice, and wheat bread and milk
and sugar be given to her to drink, by which things the milk is augmented,
and let a little fennel seed be mixed in. If, on the other hand, her milk becomes thick, let her nutriment be made subtle, and so let her be compelled to
work. In addition, vinegary syrup and light wine ought to be given to her. If
the milk becomes thin, let her nutriments be thick and strong, and let her get
more sleep. If the bowel of the child is loose, let constipating things be given
to the nurse.
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<De pustulis puerorum> 60
*[] Pustule nascuntur pueris parue,a que cum sale trito solui debent et cum b
fascia ligari ut resoluantur, quibus nec unctuosa nec dulcia c debent dari. Si
uero d in corpore pueri antrax apparuerit, detur nutrici aqua ordei, et quandoque scariﬁcetur. Nec dulcia nec salsa comedat. Cognoscitur etiam lac mulieris ita: gutta distillata super unguem, nec [va] nimis subtile e nec nimis f
liquidum nec nimis grossum nec nimis coagulatum g debet esse, bonum odorem habens h et puram dulcedinem. Salsum autem lac i aut male redolens, infantis j nutrimento non est conueniens.

<De inpedimento conceptionis> 61
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*[] Conceptio impeditur tam uicio uiri a quam b mulieris. Vicio uero mulieris dupliciter, uel nimia caliditate uel humiditate matricis. Matrix enim quandoque sua lenitate c preter naturam, sperma iniectum d retinere non potest. Et
quandoque pre nimia sui humiditate sperma suﬀocat. Et quandoque ex nimia
caliditate matricis semen comburente nequit e concipere. Si ergo pre nimia
caliditate et siccitate,f hec erunt g signa: h labia habent ulcerosa i et tamquam
boreali uento excoriata,j maculas habent rubeas, sitim assiduam, casum capillorum. Hoc ergo cum uideris et si mulier .xxx. annos habuerit, et diu passa
fuerit, incurabilem iudicabis.k Si [vb] iuuencula sit et passio diuturna non
sit, subuenias sic: accipe maluam, arthimesiam, et in aqua decoque, et cum
tali l decoctione ter uel quater fumiges m patientem. Inter has fumigationes suppositoria et etiam pessaria uulue cum oleo musceleo et modico musco facies,
ut matrix confortetur. Sed in die septimo post purgationem uel fumigationem factam, accipe de trifera magna ad modum glandis et similiter inuolue in
bombace, et inde n suppositorium facies uulue, ut tot fumigationibus matrix
recipiat aliquam confortationem, lenitatem et lanuginem, et beneﬁcio talis
suppositorii et talibus desiccetur o fumigiis, et a tali p medicina suscipiat confortationem. In sequenti uero die eam facies cum uiro coire, eadem autem cura
sequenti septimana si expediat utaris q faciendo fumigationes predictas et cetera
¶a. parue om. P.—b. cum om. V.—c. dulcia] ulcerosa R.—d. uero om. P.—e. subtile]
tenue M.—f. nec nimis iterat M.—g. coagulatum lac V.—h. bonum odorem habens] boni
odoris M.—i. lac om. P.—j. infantis om. P.
¶a. viri add. in marg. B 2.—b. quam etiam V.—c. lenita L.—d. iniectum om. GW.—
e. nequid GW nequis L.—f. siccitate et caliditate sit V.—g. erunt] ﬁunt W.—h. add. in marg.
signa caliditatis et siccitatis matricis B 2.—i. ulcerata GLMPRSVW.—j. excoriato B.—k. uidebis
S.—l. tali om. V.—m. fumigetur P.—n. inde om. R.—o. desiccentur L.—p. tali om. PV.—
q. utaris] utatis M.—r. facies GLMPRSVW.—s. cousque B.—t. sinthomatare mittentur L.—
u. facies GLMPRSVW.
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On Pustules of Children
*[] Small pustules arise in children, which ought to be dissolved with
ground salt and tied with bandages so that they resolve; neither oily nor sweet
things ought to be given to them. If a carbuncle appears in the body of the
child, let barley water be given to the nurse, and occasionally let her be scariﬁed. Let her eat neither sweet nor salty things. Also, the [quality of ] the
woman’s milk is recognized in this manner: a drop dropped onto the nail ought
to be neither too thin nor too runny nor too thick nor too coagulated; it should
have a good odor and a pure sweetness. Salty milk, however, or that which
smells bad is not suitable nutriment for the infant.

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

On Impediment of Conception
*[] Conception is impeded as much by the fault of the man as by the fault
of the woman. The fault of the woman is double: either excessive warmth or
humidity of the womb. For the womb at times, because of its unnatural slipperiness, is unable to retain the seed injected into it. And sometimes from its
excessive humidity it suﬀocates the seed. And sometimes she is unable to conceive because of the excessive heat of the womb burning the semen. If, therefore, excessive heat and dryness is the cause, the signs will be these: their lips
are ulcerated and excoriated as if from the north wind, they have red spots,
unremitting thirst, and loss of hair. When, therefore, you see this, and if the
woman is thirty years old and has suﬀered this for a long time, you will judge
it to be untreatable. If she is young and the disease is not chronic, you should
aid her in this way: take marsh mallow and mugwort, and cook them in water,
and with such a decoction you should fumigate the patient three or four times.
Between these fumigations you will make suppositories and also pessaries for
the vagina with musk oil and some musk itself, so that the womb might be
strengthened. But on the seventh day after her purgation or after the fumigation has been made, take trifera magna 49 in the size of an acorn and similarly
wrap it in cotton, and from this you will make a suppository for the vagina, so
that from the many fumigations the womb receives some strength, smoothness, and softness, and from the beneﬁt of this suppository and these fumigations it will be dried out, and from this medicine she should receive some
strength. On the following day, you will make her have sex with her husband,
and if necessary you will use the same treatment the following week, making
the above-mentioned fumigations and applying the other remedies, as noted.
You should do this until the above-mentioned symptoms have subsided, and
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ut diximus beneﬁcia adhibendo. Hoc facias r quousque s predicta sinthomata
remittantur,t et eam bis uel ter facias u coire in ebdomada, [ra] quia sic cicius
poterit impregnari.
*[] Si uero pre nimia humiditate matricis a concipere non possit,b hec
erunt signa: c oculos lacrimosos habebit assidue. Cum enim matrix cerebro
per neruos alligata sit, necesse est ut cerebrum matrici compatiatur. Vnde si
matrix in se habeat nimiam humiditatem, ex ea cerebrum impletur, que ad
oculos redundans eos d inuoluntarios e cogit emittere lacrimas. Et quia f cerebrum matrici compatiatur,g signum est alienatio h mulieris i ex menstruorum
retentione. Purgetur ergo inprimis cum Theodoricon euperiston. Post .iii. uel
.v. pillulas de eodem Theodoricon j uel Paulino precipimus facere et etiam k in
bombace ne dissoluantur inuoluas, et quantum poteris per pudenda intromittas. Si uero matrix non bene purgata fuerit, in alio die pessarium eodem modo l
de trifera cum modico musco sibi facies. Hoc m tam diu facias donec a superﬂua humiditate euacuatam cognoscas, et post n accipe parum de musco cum
oleo uel alio o o[rb]dorifero quod iterum per uuluam intromittas. Et si bene
purgata fuerit, sentiet odorem in ore, et si quis eam osculatus esset, crederet p
eam muscum in ore q tenere.r Item si sitim propter hanc s purgationem habuit,t
scias eam bene purgatam esse, et ita purgata frequenter coeat ut concipiat.

<De sterilitate ex parte uiri> a
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*[] Si uicio uiri inpediatur conceptio, aut b ﬁt ex defectu spiritus sperma inpellentis, aut ex defectu spermatice humiditatis aut ex defectu caloris.c Si ex
defectu caloris, non appetit d coitum.e Vnde oportet talibus renes inungere cum
arrogon, uel f accipe semen eruce et euforbium et in puluerem subtilem redige,
et cum oleo muscelino et pulegino misceas et renes inungas. Si ex defectu spirituum ﬁat, non appetit et g non erigit h uirgam. Cui succurrimus cum unguento
multorum i spirituum generatiuo. Si j sit ex defectu spermatis et cum coeant
parum uel k nichil seminis emittant.l Hiis subuenimus cum augmentantibus
et m ge[va]nerantibus sperma, ut sunt cepe, pastinace domestice, et similia.
¶a. matricis om. P.—b. possit] poterit V.—c. add. in marg. signa humiditatis matricis
B 2.—d. eas B.—e. inuoluntarias P.—f. quod PV.—g. Vnde si matrix . . . compatiatur iterat
M.—h. aligenatio B.—i. mulieris om. P.—j . Post .iii. . . . Theodoricon om. GW.—k. etiam
om. V.—l. post modo] cui expunc. B.—m. Hec G.—n. et post om. P.—o. aliquo P.—p. credent
GW.—q. et si quis . . . in ore om. L.—r. tenere] habere S.—s. hanc] istam GW.—t. habuerit
LRVW.
¶a. rubr. om. P.—b. ut B.—c. aut ex defectu caloris] add. in marg. B 2.—d. appetet
LRV appetat W.—e. Si ex defectu caloris . . . coitum om. P.—f. uel om. R.—g. non appetit
et] si appetit GPRVW.—h. erigitur V.—i. multorum om. GW.—j. Si autem V.—k. uel] aut
GMSVW.—l. spermatis emittunt W.—m. augmentatibus et om. V.
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you should make her have intercourse twice or three times a week, because
thus more quickly will she be able to become pregnant.
*[] If, on the other hand, she is not able to conceive because of excessive humidity of the womb, these will be the signs: she will have teary eyes
constantly. For because the womb is tied to the brain by nerves, it is necessary
that the brain suﬀer with the womb. Whence, if the womb has within itself
excessive humidity, from this the brain is ﬁlled, which [humidity], ﬂowing to
the eyes, forces them involuntarily to emit tears. And because the brain suffers together with the womb, the sign of this is mental distress of the woman
[when she suﬀers] from retention of the menses.50 Therefore, ﬁrst of all let her
be purged with Theodoricon euporiston. Afterward we prescribe that you make
three or ﬁve pills of the same Theodoricon or of Paulinum,51 and also that you
wrap them in cotton lest they dissolve, and insert however many you can via
the genitals. If the womb has not been well purged, on the second day you will
make a pessary in the same manner of trifera with some musk. You should do
this for a long time until you see that she has been evacuated of the superﬂuous
humidity, and afterward take a little bit of musk with oil or another odoriferous substance which again you insert into the vagina. And if she has been
well purged, she will sense the odor [of the musk] in her mouth, and if anyone
should kiss her, he will think that she is holding musk in her mouth.52 Likewise,
if she becomes thirsty on account of this purgation, you should know that she
has been well purged. And thus purged, let her have intercourse frequently so
that she might conceive.

On Sterility on the Part of the Man

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

*[] If conception is impeded because of the fault of the man, either this
comes about from a defect of the spirit impelling the seed, or from a defect of
spermatic humidity, or from a defect of heat. If from a defect of heat, he will
not desire intercourse. Whence it is necessary in such men to anoint the loins
with arrogon,53 or take rocket seed and spurge and reduce them into a ﬁne powder, and you should mix these with musk oil and pennyroyal oil and anoint
the loins. If it happens from defect of the spirits, he will have no desire and he
will not be able to have an erection. We aid him with an unguent generative of
many spirits. If it is because of a defect of the seed, when they have intercourse
they emit little or no semen. We help men such as this with substances which
augment and generate seed, such as onions, parsnip, and similar things.
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<Cura> a 1
[] Ut b a nobis de curatione mulierum compendiosa ﬁat tradicio, notandum est quod quedam mulieres sunt c calide, quedam frigide,2 ad quod tale
experimentum ﬁat. Licinium cum oleo pulegino uel lauris d uel alio e calido f
inungimus, et illud in quantitate parui digiti uulue intromittimus g de nocte
quando h uadit dormitum, et ligetur cum ﬁlo forti circa crura,i et si intus attractum fuerit, datum est j nobis indicium quod laborat ex frigiditate. Si uero expulsum,k scimus quod laborat ex caliditate. In utraque causa subueniendum
est hoc modo.
[] Si de calida causa laborat, ponatur fumigium de herbis frigidis in
hunc modum. Quoniam contraria contrariis curantur,a ponamus maluas,b
uiolas, rosas in aqua, et istarum decoctione fumigamus.c
[] Si uero ex frigiditate laborat, quod me[vb]lius est,a pulegio et
foliis lauri et persiccaria b mulieri faciamus fumigium et pessarium, et sic habundancia humorum mundiﬁcata, habilis erit c ad concipiendum. Postea facimus d
fumigium feminis 3 quod e miro modo confert et confortat. Recipe garioﬁlum,
spice nardi, storacem calamitam,f nucem muscatam,g et ponantur in testa oui h
super carbones uiuos paucos et paretur sella perforata ut totus fumus ad interiora redundet.

<De prouocatione menstruorum> a

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Sunt quedam mulieres que cum ueniunt ad tempus menstruorum,b nulla
uel modica habent menstrua. Quibus sic subuenimus. Accipe radicem c sali¶a. <Cura>] no rubric S <Cura. Hic incipit Trotula minor> M <Cura alia> P <Trotula minor> GR <Incipit Trotula minor ut mulier concipiat> W.—b. Ut] Et V.—c. sunt
om. GW.—d. laurino MPSV.—e. aliquo P.—f. post calido add. inter lin. volue B 2.—g. uulue
intromittimus] immitimus P.—h. quando] cum P.—i. cruram S.—j. datum est] datur P.—
k. expulsum fuerit V.
¶a. curantur] sanantur W.—b. malua B.—c. fumigemus V.
¶a. quod melius est om. P / est om. M.—b. persiccatoria W.—c. est P.—d. faciamus
GRW.—e. quod eis L.—f. feminis quod . . . storacem calamitam om. R / calamitam] calamite
V.—g. garioﬁlum . . . nucem muscatam] all in genitive P.—h. oui om. P.
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Treatment 1
[] In order that we might make a concise summary of the treatment of
women, it ought to be noted that certain women are hot, while some are cold.
In order to determine which, one should perform this test. We anoint a piece
of lint with oil of pennyroyal or laurel or another hot oil, and we insert a piece
of it the size of the little ﬁnger into the vagina at night when she goes to bed,
and it should be tied around the thighs with a strong string. And if it is drawn
inside, this is an indication to us that she labors from frigidity. If, however, it
is expelled, we know that she labors from heat. In either case, assistance ought
to be given in this manner.
[] If she labors from a hot cause, there should be set up a fumigation
of cold herbs in this manner. Because contraries are cured by contraries, let us
place marsh mallows, violets, and roses in water, and we fumigate her with a
decoction of these things.
[] If, however, she labors from frigidity, which is better, we should
make for the woman a fumigation and pessary of pennyroyal and laurel leaves
and willow-weed, and thus when the excessive abundance of humors has been
cleaned out, she will be ready for conceiving. Afterward we make a fumigation for females which in a marvelous manner is eﬀective and strengthens. Take
clove, spikenard, calamite storax, and nutmeg, and let them be placed in an
eggshell upon a few hot coals. And let there be prepared a perforated chair so
that all the fumes go toward the inside.

On Provoking the Menses

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] There are some women who, when they come to their time of menstruation, have either no or very few menses. For these, we proceed thus. Take
root of the red willow with which large wine jars are tied and clean them well of
¶a. rubr. om. P.—b. menstrua GW.—c. radices GRW.—d. distemperabit L.—e. in]
cum W.—f. sit] ﬁt MPS.—g. sicut sunt] sic factum GLMRSVW / factum P.—h. inde om. P.—
i. crispellos PV.—j. facimus SV.—k. etiam om. P.—l. herbe om. P herbis V.—m. fumigium
ﬁt V.
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cis rubee de qua ligantur dolia et bene ab exteriori cortice mundabis, et pistatas cum uino uel aqua distemperabis d et coque, et in mane dabis in e potu
cum adhuc sit f tepidum. Si magis laborat demus cibum sicut sunt.g Rubeam et
maluam terimus et cum farina ordei et albumine ouorum miscemus, et inde h
crispellas i eis faciamus.j [ra] Valet etiam k huiusmodi herbe l fumigium m ad
prouocandum menstrua.

[De menstruis immoderatis]
[] Eis autem sunt alie contrarie que habent menstrua inmoderate, quibus
subuenimus sic. Accipe soleas ueteres et pulegium et folia lauri a et fac decoqui. Hiis coctis,b ﬁat fumigium. Misceantur c cineres calidi cum uino calido et
rubeo et conﬁciantur in modum paste, et malaxa d et inde accipiatur ad modum
cunei e mediocris et inuolutum f panno lineo nouo inponatur adhuc g tepidum.
[] Restringit etiam hoc aliud quod sic ﬁt. Accipe cornu cerui puluerizatum cum cinere urtice mortue,a distemperetur cum aqua pluuiali, et damus b
bibere, nec omittimus c predictum fumigium quod confortat matrices frigidas.4
[] Confortantur a etiam isto.b Recipe spice nardi, garioﬁlem, nucem
muscatam,c et cetere purgationes quas diximus ualent ad conceptionem.

[De diﬃculter parturientibus]
[] Sed diﬃculter parturientibus a 5 subuenimus hoc modo. Paremus balneum et intromittamus et post exitum ﬁat fumigium de spica et simili[rb]bus
aromaticis. Ad confortandum et ad b aperiendum,c ﬁant sternutatoria de elleboro albo in puluerem d bene redacto. Nam ut dicit Copho conquassantur
membra et rumpuntur e cotilidones et sic fetus educitur et egreditur.6

[De dolore matricis post partum]

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Post partum dolori a matricis tale ﬁt b remedium. Matrix namque c tamquam fera siluestris propter subitam euacuationem huc et illuc quasi uagando
declinat. Vnde uehemens dolor eﬃcitur.d Accipe ergo e cimas sambuci et tere
¶a. lauri] raurum S.—b. decoctis PS.—c. Post misceantur P / miceantur iterat S.—
d. malaxata R.—e. cunei .s. V.—f. inuoluantur cum M.—g. adhuc] ad W.
¶a. mortue om. W.—b. damus] detur V.—c. omittimus] omittamus R omittatur V.
¶a. Confortatur R.—b. iste B sic L / isto quod V.—c. nucis muscate P.
¶a. parientibus V.—b. ad om. MPR.—c. aperiendum] pariendum V.—d. puluere M.—
e. rumpentur GW.
¶a. dolori] ad dolorem V.—b. ﬁat GPSVW.—c. namque om. V.—d. aﬃcitur GRW.—
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the exterior bark, and, having pulverized them, mix them with wine or water
and cook them, and in the morning give them in a potion when it has become
lukewarm. If she labors greatly, we give her things to eat such as these. We
grind madder and marsh mallow, and we mix them with barley ﬂour and white
of eggs, and then we make from them little wafers. Also good for provoking
the menses is a fumigation made from these same herbs.

[On Immoderate Menstruation]
[] There are also those others who, on the contrary, have excessive menstruation, whom we aid thus. Take old soles of shoes and pennyroyal and laurel
leaves and set them to cook. Once cooked, make a fumigation. Let hot ashes be
mixed with hot, red wine and let them be mixed in the manner of a dough, and
soften it, and then let some be taken in the form of a small cone and, wrapped
in a new linen cloth, let it be inserted lukewarm.
[] Also, this other one restrains [the menses], which is made thus. Take
buck’s-horn plantain powdered with ashes of white dead nettle, and let it be
diluted with rainwater. We give it to drink, but we do not omit the abovementioned fumigation, which strengthens cold wombs.2
[] They are also strengthened by this. Take some spikenard, clove, nutmeg, and the rest of the purgatives which we said were good for conception.

[On Those Giving Birth with Diﬃculty]
[] But to those giving birth with diﬃculty we give aid in this manner. We
should prepare a bath and we put [the woman] in it, and after she leaves [the
bath] let there be a fumigation of spikenard and similar aromatic substances.
For strengthening and for opening [the birth canal], let there be sternutatives 3
of white hellebore well ground into a powder. For just as Copho says, the
organs are shaken and the cotyledons ruptured and thus the fetus is brought
out and comes out.4

[On Pain of the Womb After Birth]

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] For pain of the womb after birth, make a remedy like this. The womb,
as though it were a wild beast of the forest, because of the sudden evacuae. ergo om. V.—f. et] etiam R.—g. extracto] abstracto R.—h. cum om. GMSW.—i. sagimine et
da V.—j. damus P.—k. bibendum om. P.
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et f succo extracto g cum farina ordei et cum h albumine oui distempera, et inde
fac crispellas cum sagimine i ad comedendum et demus j eis uinum calidum in
quo ciminum bullierit bibendum.k

<De conseruatione mulierum a continentium et uiduarum> b
[] Sunt autem quedam c mulieres quibus non committitur d carnale commercium, tum quia uoto,e tum quia religione tenentur, tum quia uidue sunt,
quia quibusdam mulieribus non licet ad fecunda f 7 uota transire, que cum
uoluntatem habeant coeundi [va] et non coeunt,g grauem incurrunt egritudinem. Talibus igitur ﬁat tale remedium. Accipe bombacem et oleum musceleum uel pulegium h et inunge et uulue impone. Et si tale oleum non habeas,
accipe triferam magnam,i et cum modico uino calido resolue, et cum bombace
uel lana succida uulue inpone. Id j etiam bene castigat luxuriam et dolorem
sedat. Nota quod pessarium non est faciendum ne matrix ledatur, quoniam
os matricis k uulue l iungitur, ut ori labia, nisi m ﬁat conceptio, quoniam tunc
retrahitur matrix.8

[Ad concipiendum]

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Alia est cura qua reddimus matricem aptam ad concipiendum. Sed quoniam quedam sunt a grosse quasi b ydropice et quedam graciles, tam ille quam
alie inepte sunt ad concipiendum.Vtrisque modo diuerso subuenimus. Si ergo
fuerit c ﬂeumatica et grossa,9 faciamus ei balneum de aqua maris d et salsa e ad
moderationem cum aqua pluuiali f 10 inponimus, scilicet g iuniperum, nepitam,
pulegium, laureolam, absinthium, [vb] arthimesiam, ysopum, et huiusmodi
herbas h calidas. In hoc balneo faciat moram quousque i satis sudet, post j recipiatur in lecto caute, et bene sit cooperta,k et si alium l cibum pecierit, detur
ei in principio rosata nouella.m Detur etiam cibus bonus et sanus et calidus,
et uinum optimum modice n sumptum. Sic ter uel quater in die ﬁat o ei p balneum,q et in crastino r die s similiter. Tertia t uero die ﬁat fumigium optimum et
¶a. mulierum om. L.—b. continentium et uiduarum om. G / De castis mulieribus
P.—c. quidam L.—d. committatur M.—e. tum quia uoto om. V.—f. secunda GLMPVW.—
g. coeant GW.—h. puleginum V.—i. maiorem R.—j. Illud GW.—k. matricis] menstruos R.—
l. uulue etiam L.—m. nisi] non S.
¶a. sunt] mulieres S.—b. quasi] sicut GW.—c. fuerit] sit V.—d. marina PV.—e. salsa
tamen R.—f. aqua pluuiali] aqua pul. BV aque plu. S aque pul. GMPW aque R.—g. ante
scilicet add. hec L.—h. arthimesiam . . . herbas om. W.—i. usquoque P.—j. post] postea S.—
k. coopta S.—l. alium] aliquando MPRV.—m. rosata nouella] rosatarino L.—n. in modice S.—
o. ﬁat] fac PV.—p. ei om. M.—q. balneum] in balneo P.—r. crastina V.—s. die om. M.—t. Ter-
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tion falls this way and that, as if it were wandering. Whence vehement pain is
caused. Therefore, take the tops of elder and grind them and, having extracted
the juice, mix with barley ﬂour and with the white of an egg, and then make
little wafers with suet for eating. And we give to these women warm wine to
drink in which cumin has been boiled.

On the Preservation of Celibate Women and Widows
[] There are some women to whom carnal intercourse is not permitted,
sometimes because they are bound by a vow, sometimes because they are
bound by religion, sometimes because they are widows, because to some
women it is not permitted to take fruitful vows.5 These women, when they
have desire to copulate and do not do so, incur grave illness. For such women,
therefore, let there be made this remedy. Take some cotton and musk or pennyroyal oil and anoint it and put it in the vagina. And if you do not have such an
oil, take trifera magna 6 and dissolve it in a little warm wine, and with cotton
or damp wool place it in the vagina. This both dissipates the desire and dulls
the pain. Note that a pessary ought not be made lest the womb be damaged,
for the mouth of the womb is joined to the vagina, like the lips to the mouth,
unless, of course, conception occurs, for then the womb withdraws.

[For Conception]

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] There is another treatment with which we render the womb ready for
conception. But because some women are fat, as though they had dropsy, and
some women thin, both the former and the latter are incapable of conceiving.
Each of them we treat in a diﬀerent manner. If she is phlegmatic and fat,7 we
should make her a bath of seawater, moderately salty, with rainwater.8 We put
in [various herbs], that is, juniper, catmint, pennyroyal, spurge laurel, wormwood, mugwort, hyssop, and hot herbs of this kind. In this bath she should
stay until she sweats suﬃciently; afterward let her be received in bed carefully
and let her be well covered. And if she desires some food, let her at ﬁrst be given
rosata novella.9 Also, let her be given good and wholesome and warm food, and
wine of the best quality taken moderately. Thus let there be made for her a bath
three or four times that day, and likewise the following day. On the third day,
let there be a very good, strong-smelling fumigation, as we described above.10
tio V.—u. curam add. in marg. B 1.—v. uiris frigidis om. P.—w. et] in S.—x. fumigiis GW.—
y. eis om. P.
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odoriferum quod supradiximus.11 Hanc etiam curam u uiris frigidis v facimus,
et w loco fumigii x damus eis y confortatiua calida.
[] Si uero sit grossa et quasi ydropica, distemperemus a stercus uaccinum cum optimo uino b et hoc tali c postea illinimus,d tunc intret stupham
usque ad collum, que stupha multum caliditatis habeat e ab igne facto ex sambuco, et in ea cooperta f multum sudoris emittat,g et quasi in stuphis ibi moretur
ut aliquantulum per inferiora se purget, et erit quasi uiride illud quod exibit.
Que h postquam satis sudauerit, abluat se cum aqua pri[ra]oris balnei, et sic
caute i intret lectum, et hoc j ﬁat bis uel ter uel quater in ebdomada, et satis
gracilis inuenitur.k Istam bene cibabis, et bonum vinum et odoriferum potet.
Viros etiam grossos hac cura reddimus graciles.

[Ad uiros grossos]
[] Curamus etiam aliter uiros grossos. Facimus eis sepulcrum a iuxta litus b
maris in harena, et modo dicto illinies c eos, et cum calor est fortissimus, quasi d
in sepulcro ponimus, quasi infundendo harenam calidam, et ibi facimus eos
multum sudare, et post cum aqua prioris e balnei optime f lauamus.

<De fetu mortuo extrahendo> a
[] Eis b que multum laborant pariendo fetum mortuum, sic subuenimus.
Ponamus c patientem in lintheamine et faciamus tenere a quatuor fortibus hominibus per quatuor angulos, capite d patientis aliquantulum e leuato,f huc et
illuc ab oppositis angulis fortiter trahere lintheum faciemus,g et statim pariet.

<De retentione secundine>

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Sunt quedam quibus [rb] remanet intus secundina a post partum, quibus sic b subuenimus ad illius expulsionem. Extrahimus succum porri et distemperamus cum oleo pulegino uel musceleo c uel succo borraginis, et de¶a. distemperemus] distempere meis B distemperamus V.—b. uino add. super
lin. B 2.—c. hoc tali om. P.—d. illiniamus S.—e. habeat] recipit P.—f. cooperta etiam
V.—g. amittat W.—h. Que] Quod GW.—i. caute] capte S.—j. hoc om. L.—k. inuenietur
GMPSVW.
¶a. sepulcra R.—b. lutus M.—c. illinimus MV.—d. quasi om. S.—e. prioris] predicti
M.—f. optime om. M.
¶a. extrahendo tr. post lauamus B (not rubricated).—b. Eiis GP Sis S His V.—c. Ponimus V.—d. capud B.—e. aliquantulum om. P.—f. eleuato V.—g. facimus V om. P.
¶a. remanent intus (om. P) secundine GMPRSVW.—b. sic ei B.—c. musceleo]
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We also do this treatment for cold men, and instead of a fumigation we give
them warm strengthening medicines.
[] If, however, the woman is fat and seemingly dropsical, let us mix
cow dung with very good wine and with such a mixture we afterward anoint
her. Then let her enter a steambath up to the neck, which steambath should be
very hot from a ﬁre made of elder [wood], and in it, while she is covered, let
her emit a lot of sweat, and as though in a sweat bath let her remain there until
she has purged herself a little through the inferior members, and that which
comes out will be rather greenish. After she has thoroughly sweated, let her
wash herself with the water of the previous bath, and thus let her cautiously
enter her bed. And let this be done twice or three times or four times a week,
and she will be found to be suﬃciently thin. You will feed her well, and let
her drink good and sweet-smelling wine.We also render fat men thin with this
treatment.

[For Fat Men]
[] We also treat fat men in another way. We make for them a grave next to
the shore of the sea in the sand, and in the described manner you will anoint
them, and when the heat is very great we place them halfway into the grave,
halfway covered with hot sand poured over. And there we make them sweat
very much. And afterward we wash them very well with the water of the previous bath.

On Extracting the Dead Fetus
[] Those who labor excessively in giving birth to a dead fetus we assist thus.
Let us place the patient on a linen sheet and let us have it held by four strong
men at the four corners, the head of the patient a little bit elevated. We will
make the sheet be pulled strongly this way and that at the opposite corners,
and immediately she will give birth.

On Retention of the Afterbirth

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] There are some women to whom the afterbirth remains inside after birth,
to whom we give aid for its expulsion thus. We extract the juice of a leek and
muscelis B.—d. damus PV.—e. educitur tum V.—f. forte R.—g. et om. GW.—h. educetur P.—
i. tamen om. P.—j. ille om. S.—k. ad secundine scilicet V.
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mus d ad potandum, et statim educitur,e quia fortasse f uomet et g ex conatu
uomendi educitur,h tamen i quia succus ille j uim habet talem quod suﬃcit ad k
expulsionem.

<De nimio ﬂuxu sanguinis post partum>
[] Sunt et alie a que post partum immoderatum ﬂuxum sanguinis habent,
quibus sic subuenimus. Extrahamus b succum arthimesie, saluie, pulegii, persiccarie, et aliarum herbarum huiusmodi, et faciamus c crispellas et demus d ad
comedendum, et collocemus e eas frequenter f in balneis,g et predicto modo ad
restringendum h sanguinem subuenimus.
[] Vel aliter.a Accipe b argillam et distempera c cum aceto et ﬁat emplaustrum ad epar in dextro latere. Et si ﬂuxerit sanguis per nares, de hoc emplaustro ponimus super d frontem et timpora, [va] ex transuerso timpora e et
frontem f attingendo.g Et nota h quod ﬂuxus i per nares non ﬁt nisi cum peperit
ﬁlium.

<De malis accidentibus parturientium> a

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Sunt quedam quibus male accidit in pariendo, et hoc b propter defectum
astantium, scilicet c istud mulieribus ﬁt secretum.12 Sunt enim d quedam quibus uulue et anus e ﬁunt f unum g foramen et idem cursus.Vnde istis exit matrix
et indurescit. Quibus in reponendo sic h subuenimus. Matrici uinum calidum
ponimus i in quo butyrum bullierit, et diligenter fomentamus quousque matrix
eﬃcitur j mollis, et tunc suauiter reponimus; k post modum rupturam l inter m
anum et uuluam tribus locis uel quatuor suimus cum ﬁlo serico.n Post pannum
lineum uulue inponimus ad quantitatem uulue. Deinde pice liquida liniamus.
Hoc autem facit matricem retrahi propter sui fetorem. Et rupturam sanamus
cum puluere facto de simphito, id est o de consolida maiori et minori,p 13 et
cimino. [vb] Puluis aspergendus q est, et collocetur in lecto,r ita ut s pedes
¶a. et alie om. P.—b. Extrahimus GVW.—c. facimus .s. V.—d. damus SV.—e. collocamus V.—f. frequenter om. L.—g. balneo V.—h. stringendum GRW.
¶a. Vel aliter om. V.—b. accipe om. S.—c. argillam et distempera] argilla (et expunc.)
distemperata S.—d. supra M.—e. ex transuerso timpora om. S.—f. fronte M.—g. attingendo]
agitando GW.—h. nota] notandum GW.—i. ﬂuxus sanguinis V.
¶a. De hiis que accident mulieri in partu P rubricum abest, add. manu recentiore De
impedimento pariendi R.—b. et hoc] uel L.—c. scilicet] et GLW sed MPRSV.—d. enim om.
GW.—e . anum GW.—f. ﬁunt] fuerit V.—g. unum] uirum L.—h. sic iterat B.—i. imponimus
GLPRW.—j. eﬃciatur GMPRSW.—k. reponemus L.—l. rupturam iterat S.—m. inter] in L.—
n. de serico M.—o. id est om. S.—p. et minori om. S.—q. superaspergendus GMPSVW.—r. in
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mix it with pennyroyal oil or musk oil or juice of borage, and let us give it to
drink, and immediately [the afterbirth] will be brought out perhaps because
she will vomit and from the eﬀort of vomiting it will come out. Nevertheless,
the juice itself has such a power that it is suﬃcient for expulsion.

On Excessive Flow of Blood After Birth
[] There are other women who after birth have an immoderate ﬂow of
blood, to whom we give aid thus. Let us extract the juice of mugwort, sage,
pennyroyal, willow-weed, and other herbs of this kind, and let us make little
wafers and we give them to eat. And let us place them frequently in baths, and
in the above-mentioned manner we aid them in order to restrain the blood.
[] Or otherwise, take clay and mix it with vinegar and make a plaster
for the liver on the right side. And if the blood ﬂows through the nose, we
place some of this plaster on the forehead and the temples, stretching sideways
across the temples and the forehead. And note that this ﬂow from the nose
does not happen unless she has borne a son.

On the Dangerous Things Happening
to Women Giving Birth

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] There are some women for whom things go wrong in giving birth, and
this is because of the failure of those assisting them: that is to say, this is kept
hidden by the women.11 For there are some women in whom the vagina and
the anus become one opening and the same pathway. Whence in these women
the womb comes out and hardens. We give aid to such women by repositioning [the womb]. We put on the womb warm wine in which butter has been
boiled, and diligently we foment it until the womb has been rendered soft, and
then we gently replace it. Afterward we sew the rupture between the anus and
the vagina in three or four places with a silk thread. Then we place a linen cloth
into the vagina to ﬁll the vagina completely. Then let us smear it with liquid
pitch. This makes the womb withdraw because of its stench. And we heal the
rupture with a powder made of comfrey, that is, of bruisewort, and daisy 12 and
cumin. The powder ought to be sprinkled [on the wound], and the woman
should be placed in bed so that her feet are higher [than the rest of her body],
lecto] om. P.—s. ut] quod W.—t. assueto W.—u. quousque P.—v. uideris P.—w. que] qui L.—
x. et] etiam W.—y. faciendum est in partu. Subueniendum est ergo sic S.—z. ano] quo L.—
aa. [..]mendi W.—ab. illud] id GRW.—ac. ano] quo L.
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altiores sint, et ibi omnes operationes suas per octo uel nouem dies faciat, et
quantum necesse fuerit manducet, ibi egerat et omnia assueta t faciat. Hanc
oportet a balneo abstinere usquoque u uiderit v quod balneum possit sustinere.
Decet etiam abstinere ab omnibus que w tussim faciunt et x indigestibilibus, et
maxime hoc faciendum est. In partu subueniendum est eis sic.y Preparetur pannus in modum pile oblonge et ponatur in ano,z ad hoc ut in quolibet conatu
eiciendi aa puerum, ﬁrmiter illud ab ano ac inprimatur, ne ﬁat huiusmodi continuitatis solutio.

<De exitu matricis et cura eius> a
[] Sunt et alie quibus matricem contingit exire alia b de causa, ut sunt ille
que non possunt pati uirgam uirilem propter sui magnitudinem uel longitudinem; coacte tamen paciuntur.c Sed cum hec d exierit, indurescit. Quibus sic
subuenimus predicto modo. Et si picem non habeamus, accipimus e pannum
et iniungimus oleo [ra] calido pulegino f uel muscelino, et inprimimus et illinimus uel g inponimus h uulue, et ligamus quousque matrix recesserit i per se et
calefacta fuerit. Huic indicimus que tussim incitant non j comedere.

<De ingressu uenti in matricem>

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Sunt a quedam que uentum per uuluam recipiunt, qui receptus in dextram partem matricis uel sinistram, tantam generat uentositatem quod quasi
rupte uel yliace 14 appareant.Vnde contingit quod Trotula b 15 uocata fuit c quasi
magistra operis 16 cum quedam puella debuit incidi d propter e huiusmodi uentositatem quasi ex ruptura laborasset, et admirata fuit quamplurimum. Fecit
ergo eam uenire in domum suam ut in secreto f cognosceret causam egritudinis, qua g cognita quod non esset dolor ex ruptura uel inﬂatione matricis 17 sed
ex uentositate comparuit,h 18 fecit itaque ei ﬁeri i balneum in quo cocte fuerunt
malua j et peritaria et eam intromisit, et eas partes frequenter et satis plane tractauit molliﬁcando, et diu [rb] fecit eam in balneo morari, et post eius exitum,
fecit ei emplaustrum k de succo rapistri et farina ordei, et totum tale l ad ipsam m
¶a. et cura eius om. P.—b. alia] una L.—c. tamen paciuntur] compaciuntur L.—d. hoc
W.—e. accipiamus L.—f. pulegino .s. V.—g. uel] et V.—h. uel imponimus om. P.—i. recessit
L.—j. non om. P.
¶a. Sunt etiam V.—b. Trotula al’? S.—c. esset L.—d. incidi] madi L.—e. propter] post
GW.—f. secreto loco S.—g. qua] quia R causa S.—h. comparuit] camperit esse V.—i. ﬁeri]
facere M.—j. malue GW.—k. emplaustrum om. B add. B 1.—l. tale om. P.—m. ipsam om. W.—
n. apposuint V.
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and there let her do all her business for eight or nine days. And as much as necessary let her eat; there let her relieve herself and do all customary things. It
is necessary that she abstain from baths until she seems to be able to tolerate
them. Also, it is ﬁtting that she abstain from all things that cause coughing and
from all things that are hard to digest, and this especially ought to be done.
In [subsequent] birth we should aid them thus. Let a cloth be prepared in the
shape of an oblong ball and place it in the anus, so that in each eﬀort of pushing out the child, it is to be pressed into the anus ﬁrmly so that there not be
[another] solution of continuity of this kind.13

On the Exit of the Womb and Its Treatment
[] There are also some women to whom it happens that the womb comes
out from another cause, such as those who are not able to tolerate the virile
member because of its magnitude or length; having been forced all the same,
they endure it. But when [the womb] comes out, it hardens. For such women
we oﬀer aid in the above-mentioned manner.14 And if we do not have pitch,
we take a cloth and anoint it with warm pennyroyal oil or musk oil, and then we
squeeze it and we smear it on or put it in the vagina, and we tie it on until the
womb recedes by itself and becomes warm. For this condition, we suggest that
whatever causes coughing not be eaten.

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

On the Entry of Wind into the Womb
[] There are some women who take in wind through the vagina, which,
having been taken into the right or left part of the womb, generates so much
windiness that they seem to be suﬀering from a rupture or intestinal problem.15
Whence it happened that Trotula was called in as a master of this operation 16
when a certain young woman was about to be operated on for a windiness of
this kind as if she suﬀered from rupture, and she was thoroughly astonished.
Therefore, she made her come to her own house so that in secret she might determine the cause of the disease.Whereupon, she recognized that the pain was
not from rupture or inﬂation of the womb but from windiness. And so she saw
to it that there be made for her a bath in which marsh mallow and pellitoryof-the-wall were cooked, and she put her into it. And she massaged her limbs
frequently and smoothly, softening them, and for a long time she made her remain in the bath. And after her exit, she made for her a plaster of the juice of
wild radish and barley ﬂour, and she applied to her the whole thing somewhat
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uentositatem consumendam aliquantulum calidum apposuit,n et iterum in balneo predicto insistere fecit, et sic curata remansit.

<De exitu ani>
[] Exitus ani est morbus communis tam uiris quam mulieribus, et facit sanguinem ﬂuere. Restringendo igitur sanguinem et anum reponendo a subuenimus hoc modo. Primo fomentemus patientem cum decoctione uini, in quo
bullierit absinthium, et cum hac decoctione b fomentemus c anum, et bene d
liniamus per totum cum incausto ad restringendum. Post factum cinerem de
salice et radice eius et arista alicuius piscis salsi, superaspergimus e et reponamus
anum cum panno lineo. Hoc ﬁat .iii. diebus bis in die et sanabitur.
[] Sunt et a alii quibus b non exierit c anus, tamen d maximum dolorem
paciuntur, et hiis sic e subuenimus taliter.f Aloen pulueri[va]zamus et cum
uino calido distemperamus. Cum adhuc est tepidum, linum uel g lanam uel
bombacem in eo intinge et ano inpone; h id i mitigat dolorem et inﬂationem
ani j aufert.

<De inﬂatione uirge>

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] 19 Sunt quidam a qui in uirga uirili paciuntur inﬂacionem, ibi habentes et
sub prepucio b foramina multa et excoriationes c patiuntur. Hiis sic subuenimus. Maluam in aqua bullimus et bullitam exprimimus ut d nichil aque remaneat. Post pistamus cum sagimine e calido uel butyro sine sale uel oleo, et super
ignem apponimus, et calidum super folium caulis f et super pannum lineum g
positum, membrum h uirile circumdamus.i Hoc tale ﬁt ad inﬂationem auferendam. Deinde prepucio euerso, cum aqua calida lauamus collum prepucii
ulcerosum uel uulnerosum et puluerem de pice greca et carie j lignorum uel
uermium et rosa et radice tapsi barbati et mirtillis k superasperge. Et si mirtillis l care[vb]as, ista quatuor suﬃciant, et sic ﬁat bis uel ter m singulis n diebus
donec sanetur.o
¶a. reponendo] ponendo retro L.—b. decoctione bene GMPRSVW.—c. fomentamus
L.—d. bene om. PV.—e. superaspergamus GLMPR aspergamus W.
¶a. et] tamen GW.—b. quibusdam S.—c. exit GMPRW.—d. tamen] et P.—e. sic om.
LM.—f. taliter om. P.—g. linum uel om. M.—h. intinge . . . inpone] intingimus . . . imponimus
V.—i. id] illud LMRW hoc V.—j. ani] ei GW.
¶a. quedam B.—b. precipuo R.—c. excoriationem LMRS.—d . ut ibi L.—e. sagimine]
sanguine M.—f. caulium M.—g. lineum om. P.—h. ante membrum add. et de hoc L.—i. membrum uirile circumdamus om. M.—j. carie] carne R.—k. mirtillo S mirtillorum GPRW.—
l. mirtillo V.—m. bis uel ter om. P.—n. bis uel ter ﬁat in singulis V.—o. sanetur] satietur M.
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warm in order to consume the windiness. And again she made her sit in the
above-mentioned bath, and thus she remained cured.

On Exit of the Anus
[] Protrusion of the anus is an aﬄiction common to men as well as women,
and it causes the blood to ﬂow. In order to restrain the blood and replace the
anus, we give aid in this manner. First, we should foment the patient with a decoction of wine in which wormwood has been boiled, and with this decoction
we should foment the anus, and we smear it well all over with ink 17 in order
to constrict it. After having made ashes from willow and its root and the spine
of any sort of salty ﬁsh, we sprinkle them [over the anus] and replace the anus
with a linen cloth. Let this be done for three days twice a day and [the patient]
will be healed.
[] There are also others 18 in whom the anus does not come out; rather,
they suﬀer intense pain, and to these we give aid in such a manner. We pulverize aloe and mix it with warm wine. While it is still lukewarm, dip linen or
wool or cotton in it and place it in the anus; this diminishes the pain and takes
away the swelling of the anus.

On Swelling of the Penis

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] 19 There are some men who suﬀer swelling of the virile member, having
there and under the prepuce many holes, and they suﬀer lesions. To these we
oﬀer aid in this manner. We boil marsh mallow in water and, having boiled
it, we squeeze it out so that no water remains. Afterward we grind it up with
warm suet or butter without salt, or with oil, and we place it on the ﬁre. Having
placed it warm on cabbage leaves and on a linen cloth, we wrap it around the
virile member. This makes the swelling go away. Then, with the prepuce turned
out, we wash the ulcerous or wounded neck of the prepuce with warm water,
and sprinkle on it powder of Greek pitch and dry rot of wood or of worms and
rose and root of mullein and bilberry. And if you lack bilberry, these [other]
four ingredients are suﬃcient. And let this be done twice or three times each
day until he is cured.
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<De dolore a yliorum>
[] Accidit quibusdam dolor b yliorum. Hiis sic c subuenimus. Decoquimus
solatrum in aqua cum cinere et loco doloris apponimus.
*[] Vel aliter. Decoquimus sisamum a crudum cum semine, et dolori
inponimus.b 20

<De stranguria> a
[] Stranguriam b paciuntur tam uiri quam mulieres.Viris faciamus hoc. Nasturcium aquaticum coctum superinponimus pectini,c et in decoctione ipsius
locemus patientem. Femine uero eadem passione laborant, quibus d facimus fumigium de mentastro, nepita et pulegio. Tam mulieribus quam uiris stupham
faciamus, et eos in aqua collocemus e in qua bullierint iuniperus, nepita, policaria et mentastrum, folia lauri, pulegium, absinthium, arthimesia, et in balneo
simplicem damus benedictam. Et sic liberatur patiens et f si lapidem g habuerit h
dum modo i non sit j conﬁrmatus, quia patientes per urinam purgant k quasi l
harenulas eiciendo.

<De lapide> a

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] [ra] Item ad lapidem decoquimus saxifragam in aqua quam damus in
potu lapidosis. Et si uinum appetunt, cum huiusmodi aqua limphamus.21 Hoc
facimus bis in die per quatuor uel quinque dies et bis uel ter in die.b Notandum
quod c si non minxerint, nobis datur signum lapidis conﬁrmati.
[] Sequitur a de curis magistri Ferrarii 22 ad lapidem frangendum uel
ducendum b si sit in collo uesice. Accipe maluam, cretanum,c cauliculum agrestem,d saxifragam, peritariam, et senationes,e id est, nasturcium aquaticum,
ameos, urtice semen,f 23 decoque ista in liquore cuius tercia pars sit uinum, et
tercia oleum, et quarta g 24 aqua marina uel aqua salsa; cum hac decoctione fomentemus bene, maxime circa partes illas herbas ducendo. Hac cura liberauit
quendam h 25 habentem lapidem i in uesica, quem j post longam fomentationem
¶a. doloribus M.—b. dolo B.—c. sic om. M.
¶a. risanium M.—b. apponimus V.
¶a. De lapide P.—b. Lapidem P.—c. superinponimus pectini] super pannum imponimus P.—d. quibus subuenimus M.—e. collocamus V.—f. et] etiam V.—g. lapis B.—
h. patiens et si lapidem habuerit om. P / habuerit] fuerit GRS sit W.—i. modo] cum M.—
j. ﬁt P.—k. purgant se V.—l. quasi om. R.
¶a. rubr. om. MPR.—b. bis uel ter in die om. GPW.—c. quod om. GW.
¶a. Nota sequitur L.—b. educendum GLMPRSVW.—c. add. id est uitienu(?) P.—
d. agreste BM.—e. senetiones V.—f. urtice semen om. P.—g. tercia P.—h. quandam BLRSV.—
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On Pain of the Intestine
[] There happens to some people 20 pain of the intestine. For these we oﬀer
aid thus. We cook black nightshade in water with ash and we place it upon the
painful spot.
*[] Or alternately, we cook raw sesame with [its] seed, and we place it
upon the pain.

On Strangury
[] Both men and women suﬀer strangury.21 For men we should proceed
thus. We place cooked watercress on the pubic area, and we put the patient in
a decoction of the same [herb]. Women, indeed, labor from this same aﬄiction, for whom we make a fumigation of horsemint, catmint, and pennyroyal.
For both men and women we should make a steambath, and place them in
water in which juniper, catmint, ﬂeabane and horsemint, laurel leaves, pennyroyal, wormwood, [and] mugwort have been boiled, and in the bath we give
[to them] uncompounded hemlock.22 And thus the patient is freed even if s/he
has a bladder stone because, so long as it is not yet solidiﬁed, patients purge it
through their urine as if little grains of sand were coming out.

On the Stone

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Likewise for the stone we cook saxifrage in water, which we give in a
drink to those suﬀering from the stone. And if they desire wine, with water of
this kind we dilute it. We do this twice a day for four or ﬁve days, either twice
or three times a day. It should be noted that if they do not urinate, a sign is
given to us that the stone has solidiﬁed.
[] Here follow some treatments of Master Ferrarius for breaking up
or drawing out the stone if it is in the neck of the bladder. Take marsh mallow,
rock samphire, wild cabbage, saxifrage, pellitory-of-the-wall, and senationes,
that is, watercress, cowbane, [and] nettle seed. Cook these in a liquor of which
a third part is wine, a third oil, and a fourth seawater or saltwater; with this
decoction we should foment well, drawing those herbs especially around the
parts. With this treatment he [Master Ferrarius] freed a certain man 23 having
a stone in the bladder, which after a long fomentation he had extracted by
sucking through an opening made around the perineum, and he had the penis
i. Hac cura magister Ferrarius liberatur habentem quendam lapidem V.—j. quam GMP.—
k. suggendo om. P.—l. suggendo . . . fecit] .s. V.
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fecit suggendo k extrahi per foramen factum circa perytoneon, et fecit l uirgam
inungere et maxime capud uirge oleo laurino uel unguento aureo.

<De ﬂuxu apostematico>
[] [rb] Sunt quedam mulieres que ﬂuxum apostematis uel spermatis 26
paciuntur uel uidentur pati in matrice, ut sunt quedam uetule a ﬂuxum saniosum emittentes,b quibus prouocando menstrua sic est subueniendum c cum
sint steriles.27
[] Sunt et alie steriles simili modo saniem educentes.a Hoc itaque est
in consueto tempore menstruorum eis adueniente. Cum enim eis b menstrua
negentur, loco menstruorum propter earum frigiditatem saniem emittunt, ac
si ab epate ﬂuxus calidus descenderet. Quibus sic subueniendum est.c Faciamus
eis d fumigium ex uino uel aqua in qua cocte sint e herbe calide predicte.28 Post
distemperamus triferam magnam in oleo pulegino uel muscelino, et in panno
lineo uel lana f uel bombace inuoluimus et uulue inponamus.
[] Sunt et alie a iuuenes que eodem modo laborant propter defectum
menstruorum, sed iste liberantur menstruis b prouocatis. Et notandum quod
quedam mulieres calide steriles facte sunt nec laborant huiusmodi ﬂuxu, sed
sicce tamquam uiri permanent.
[] Sunt quedam [va] que ﬂuxum habent saniosum simul cum menstruis, quas facimus a sedere super massam eruce agrestis cocte in uino, panno
lineo interposito dum modo sit b calidum.
[] Item ad idem. Accipe pulegium puluerizatum et in saccello ponatur
qui in tantum a longus et latus ﬁat, ut utraque pudibunda b ligari possint, quem c
patiens ferre d debet super uuluam ad ﬂuxuum e prohibitionem, et priusquam f
ligatur g debet h ad ignem caleﬁeri, ut confortentur i tam anus quam uulua.

<De uento in matrice incluso> a

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Sunt quedam ut diximus que per muliebria uentum suscipiunt, qui inclusus dolorem et tumorem facit. Istas fomentamus cum decoctione sinapis
uel rape.
¶a. uetule] inueterate P.—b. committentes R.—c. post subueniendum iterat est B.
¶a. educentem BLMV.—b. eis om. P.—c. subuueniendum est] subuenimus W.—d. ei
GW.—e. sunt G.—f. lana succida V.
¶a. et alie] etiam quedam P.—b. Sed . . . menstruis om. S.
¶a. faciamus R.—b. sit sic M.
¶a. in tantum] iterum S.—b. pudenda P.—c. quam LMSV.—d. conferre V.—e. ﬂuxus
V.—f. postquam PV.—g. ligetur L.—h. debet] oportet W.—i. confortantur L -etur V.
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anointed, and especially the head of the penis, with oil of laurel and unguentum
aureum.24

On Flux from a Lesion
[] There are some women who suﬀer, or who seem to suﬀer, from ﬂux of
a lesion or ﬂux of semen in the womb, just as there are some old women who
emit a sanious ﬂux. To these, in order to provoke the menses, aid ought to be
given thus because they are sterile.25
[] And there are other sterile women who in a similar manner emit a
sanies. And this happens at the time when the menses are accustomed to come
to them. For when their menses are denied to them, instead of the menses they
emit sanies because of their frigidity, as if a hot ﬂux were descending from the
liver. To such women aid ought to be oﬀered thus. We should make for them
a fumigation from wine or water in which the above-mentioned hot herbs are
cooked. Afterward we mix trifera magna in pennyroyal oil or musk oil, and in
a linen or woolen or cotton cloth we wrap it up and place it in the vagina.
[] There are also other young women who labor in the same manner on
account of failure of the menses, but these women are freed when the menses
are provoked. And it ought to be noted that some hot women are rendered
sterile, yet they do not labor from this kind of ﬂux but remain dry as though
they were men.
[] There are some women who have a sanious ﬂux together with the
menses. Such women we make to sit upon a mass of wild rocket cooked in
wine, a linen cloth having been interposed while it is still warm.
[] Likewise for the same: take powdered pennyroyal and let it be placed
in a small sack which is made as long as it is wide, so that both sides of the private parts can be tied, which sack the patient ought to wear upon her vagina
in order to prevent the ﬂux. But before it is tied on, it ought to be warmed by
the ﬁre so that the anus as well as the vagina might be strengthened.

On Wind Enclosed Within the Womb

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] There are some women, as we said,26 who take in wind through the
female members, which, once it has been taken in, causes pain and swelling.
These women we foment with a decoction of mustard or turnip.

¶a. De uentositate inclusa S.
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[De pruritu et excoriatione in pudendis]
[] Quibus quandoque partes ille pruriunt, quas scalpendo excoriant. Vbi
quandoque oriuntur pustule que maximam inferunt lesionem. Vnde partes
illas ungamus cum unguento quod ualet contra usturas ex igne uel aqua calida
factas, et ad huiusmodi a excoriationes, recipe pomum .i.,b bo[vb]lum, masticem, olibanum, oleum, uinum calidum, ceram et sepum, et conﬁce sic. Pomum mundatum ab interioribus et exterioribus c corticibus tritum ponamus
ad ignem in olla cum oleo, cera et sepo, et cum bullierint, masticem et olibanum puluerizata inponimus; d postea per pannum coletur. Nota quod si aliquis
propter aliquam usturam hoc unguento inunctus fuerit, in loco uncto folium
hedere coctum in uino e uel aceto, uel gladioli folium f 29 debet g superponere.h
Hoc remedium est honestum.30

[Unguentum ad solis adustionem] 31

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Vnguentum satis ualens ad solis adustionem et ﬁssuram quamlibet et
maxime ex uento, et contra a pustulas ex aere et maculas, et excoriationes faciei
quod faciunt mulieres Salernitane. Recipe radicem b lilii unciam .i., seruse uncias .ii., mastici, olibani ana drachmam semis, camphore drachmam .i., auxungie unciam .i., aque rosacee quod c suﬃcit. Conﬁcitur sic: radix d lilii e mundata
decoquatur in aqua, et hanc extractam bene terimus,f et anxungiam liquefactam ad ignem et bene colatam et a g sale mundatam distemperando infundimus.
Postmodum cerusam in aqua rosacea dissolutam h et quasi i pulueriza[ra]tam
inponimus. Et nota quod hoc unguentum ualet ad curationem predictorum j et
ad eorum k preseruationem.l Itaque hoc unguento in sero m ad ignem debet se
patiens inungere, ut in n mane a predictis, scilicet a solis adustione et ﬁssuris et
pustulis et huiusmodi tam per aerem quam per solis o ardorem ille se de die permaneant; id p eleuat cutem et pulcre colorat, neque q in r mane loturis uel aliquibus aliis est remouendum a facie, quoniam non derogat colori quoquo s modo t
infudendo uel inferendo. Illud u est unguentum quo Salernitane mulieres v se
ungunt, et contra coraculas w uel catharactas pro mortuis factas,32 et etiam satis
ualet ad repressionem pustularum in leprosis, et satis mundiﬁcatiuum x est.
¶a. huiusmodi om. GW.—b. pomum .i. om. GRW.—c. et exterioribus om. W.—d. imponamus M.—e. uino uel oleo S.—f. coctum . . . folium] om. B add. in marg. B 2.—g. debet]
oportet V.—h. superponi LM.
¶a. contra om. L.—b. radicis R.—c. quod] quantum PV.—d. radicem B.—e. lilii om.
GLMRSVW.—f. teramus V.—g. a om. R.—h. dissoluta S.—i. quasi] bene GW.—j. predictarum V.—k . earum V.—l. conseruationem P.—m. in secundo B.—n. in om. GW.—o. solem
L.—p. id] illud MPRV.—q. neque valet M.—r. in om. R.—s. coquo B aliquo M.—t. modo
om. P.—u. Istud PV.—v. mulieres om. P.—w. coraculas] coraturas S maculas V.—x. mutigatiuum P.
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[On Itching and Excoration of the Pudenda]
[] In these same women sometimes these parts itch, which they excoriate
in trying to scratch them. Sometimes there arise pustules which turn into a
very large lesion. Hence, we should anoint these parts with an unguent which
is good against burns caused by ﬁre or hot water, and for excoriations of this
kind. Take one apple, [Armenian] bole, mastic, frankincense, oil, warm wine,
wax, and tallow, and prepare them thus. We should place the apple, cleaned
of both the exterior and interior rind and ground, on the ﬁre in a pot with
the oil, wax, and tallow; and when they have boiled, we put in the mastic and
the frankincense, both of which have been powdered. Afterward, it should be
strained through a cloth. Note that if anyone because of any burn has been
anointed with this ointment, on the anointed place there ought to be put a leaf
of ivy cooked in wine or vinegar, or a leaf of gladden. This remedy is decent.27
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[Ointment for Sunburn]
[] An ointment that the Salernitan women make that is very good for sunburn and ﬁssures of any kind, and especially for those caused by wind; and it
is good for pustules caused by the air and blemishes and excoriations of the
face. Take one ounce of lily root, two ounces of white lead, mastic and frankincense—of each a half dram—, one dram of camphor, one ounce of animal
grease, [and] rose water as needed. Let it be prepared thus: let the lily root,
having been cleaned, be cooked in water, and once this is extracted we grind
it thoroughly. And we pour in the fat, which has been liqueﬁed on the ﬁre
and well strained and cleaned of its salt in order to dissolve it. Then we put
in the white lead, which has been dissolved in the rose water and somewhat
pulverized. And note that this ointment is good both for the treatment of the
above-mentioned conditions and for their prevention. And so with this ointment the patient ought to anoint herself in the evening in front of the ﬁre, so
that in the morning they might preserve themselves in the daylight hours from
the above-mentioned conditions, that is to say from sunburn and ﬁssures and
pustules and things of this kind whether caused by the air or the heat of the
sun. This [ointment] raises the skin and colors it beautifully. In the morning
it need not be removed with washings or by any other [means] from the face,
because it does not detract from the color in whatever manner it is spread on
or put on. This is the ointment with which the Salernitan women anoint themselves for rivulets and ﬂoods [of tears?] made in mourning the dead; also it is
good for suppressing pustules in lepers and it is a good cleanser.28
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De Curis Mulierum

<De commingentibus lectos> a
[] Sunt quedam mulieres que de nocte in lecto b mingunt, uelint nolint,
quoniam urinales meatus paralisim paciuntur. Has autem cum ca[rb]lidis
herbis fomentamus.

[De pacientibus dissinteriam]
[] Sunt a quedam dissinteriam pacientes quas non b curamus ante .xx. dies.33
Quandoque ex colera, quandoque ex ﬂeumate. Contra dissinteriam ex ﬂeumate primo c fumigamus d cum thimo, epithimo,34 uel colofonia.e Postea fomentemus cum eruca agresti. Contra dissinteriam ex colera bulliamus in aqua
pluuiali rosas, et bombacem intingimus f et in ano imponimus.

<De carne orta in matrice>
[] Sunt quedam a quibus frustra b carnis pendent c a matrice. Et nota quod
hoc eis contingit ex spermate intus retento et inuiscato, quia d post coitum
se non mundiﬁcant. Has semper e cum decoctione calidarum herbarum fomentamus.

<De cura pediculorum>
[] Ad pediculos qui in pectine nascuntur et assellis cineres cum oleo a distemperamus et inungimus.
[] Et ad pediculos qui circa oculos ﬁunt faciamus a unguentum satis
ualens ad expulsionem eorum et tumorem b 35 oculorum et ad [va] eorum
mitigationem. Recipe aloes unciam .i., ceruse, gerse,c 36 et olibani ana unciam d
.i., lardi quod suﬃcit. Conﬁciatur sic. Lardum subtiliter e terimus et cetera
puluerizata inponimus.f

<De cura a scabiei hominis> b
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[] Ad scabiem coxarum uel aliarum partium c unguentum satis ualens. Recipe enulam, acetum, argentum uiuum, oleum ad placitum et auxungiam.Con¶a. De mingentibus in lectis L.—b. in lecto] in lectos M om. R.
¶a. Sunt et GRSW.—b. non] uero GW.—c. primo om. P.—d. fumigamus eas V.—
e. calefonia S.—f. intingimus] inungimus V.
¶a. quedam mulieres M.—b. frusta V.—c. pendet W.—d. quia] que R et S.—e. semper] similiter P.
¶a. cum oleo om. S.
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On Those Who Wet Their Beds
[] There are some women who urinate in their beds at night, whether they
want to or not, because their urinary passages suﬀer paralysis. These women
we foment with hot herbs.

[On Those Suﬀering from Dysentery]
[] There are some women suﬀering from dysentery whom we do not treat
before twenty days.29 Sometimes the cause is bile, sometimes phlegm. Against
dysentery caused by phlegm ﬁrst we fumigate with thyme, thyme dodder, or
Greek tar. Afterward, we foment them with wild rocket. Against dysentery
caused by bile, we should boil roses in rainwater and we soak cotton in it and
place it in the anus.

On Flesh Growing in the Womb
[] There are some women in whom pieces of ﬂesh hang from the womb.
And note that this happens to them from semen retained inside and congealed,
because they do not clean themselves after intercourse. These women we always foment with a decoction of hot herbs.

On Treatment of Lice
[] For lice which arise in the pubic area and armpits, we mix ashes with oil
and anoint.
[] And for lice which are around the eyes, we should make an ointment
suitable for expelling them and for swelling of the eyes and soothing them.
Take one ounce of aloe, one ounce each of white lead 30 and frankincense, and
bacon as needed. Let it be prepared thus. We grind the bacon very ﬁnely and
we place [in it] the remaining ingredients which have been powdered.

On Treatment of Scabies in Humans
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[] For scabies of the hips and other parts, a very good ointment. Take elecampane, vinegar, quicksilver, as much oil as you like, and animal grease. Let
¶a. facimus V.—b. tumorem] ruborem GLMPRSVW.—c. gerse om. P.—d. unc. . . .
unc.] drach. . . . drach. V.—e. similiter] subtiliter P.—f. inponamus L.
¶a. cra B.—b. hominis om. GLMPRS De scabie iterat M.—c . percium B.—d. ante
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De Curis Mulierum

ﬁciatur sic. Accipe radicem enule, munda d ipsam et minutim incide, et in aceto
decoque. Postquam fuerit e satis decocta, tere in mortario cum auxungia; post
argentum uiuum pone cum f oleo et cum aceto in g quo cocta sit enula distempera.h Valet etiam i hoc unguentum illis 37 qui per pruritum se excoriant. Nota
quod si quis j hoc unguento se unxerit,k aquam frigidam teneat in ore, ne dentes
ledantur ab argento uiuo, quod ﬂuit circumquaque.l

<De facie dealbanda>
[] Ad faciem dealbandam, accipe radicem a draguntee et munda, et radicem
ya[vb]ri ana tere in mortario cum auxungia b et distempera cum aqua calida,
et cola per pannum, et postea bene moueas, et sic stet per noctem,c et in mane
suauiter aquam remoue, aquam aliam infundendo. Aqua facta de caprifolio
sicut de rosis optima est ad d hoc. Hoc e facies per quinque dies. Hoc uero f ﬁt
ad reprimendam maliciam eorum ne faciei inferant lesionem. Sexta die abiecta
aqua, expone soli et desiccetur, et post accipe .iii. partes ceruse et quartam camphore, boracis, gummi arabici ana g drachmam .i. Boracem in aqua rosacea dissoluimus fricando inter manus. Hec omnia distemperamus cum aqua rosacea.
Nota quod quando uolueris faciem dealbare, de isto ad quantitatem fabe accipe
et distempera cum aqua frigida, et pauca inter manus fricando et cum ambabus
manibus faciem illinimus,h prius tamen faciem lauemus i cum aqua et sapone.
Deinde cum aqua frigida aspergimus et pannum subtilem superponimus,j siue
in mane siue in sero hoc ﬁat. Et nota quod per [ra] tres dies uel quatuor durat.

<De facie rubiﬁcanda> a
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[] Ad ruborem faciei,b accipe radicem uiticelle et munda et incide minutim
et desicca. Postea pulueriza et distempera cum aqua rosacea, et cum bombace
uel panno c lineo d subtilissimo illinimus, et inducit ruborem faciei. Mulieri satis
albe naturaliter facimus colorem rubeum,e si rubore careat, ut submentita uel f
palliata g specie albedinis color rubeus quasi naturalis appareat.

munda add. bene L.—e. ﬁnerit B.—f. cum] in V.—g. aceto in om. P.—h. distemperata LS om.
P.—i. etiam] et S.—j. quis] quid S aliquid V.—k. inunxerit R.—l. circumcirca P.
¶a. radicem om. R.—b. in mortario cum auxungia om. P.—c . ante noctem add. unam
L.—d. ad] in GLMRSW et V.—e. Hoc om. SV.—f. uero] modo S.—g. ana om. R.—h. illinias
GW.—i. lauemus] laua G lauamus SW.—j. supeponimus B.
¶a. De faciei rubore P.—b. faciei] faciendum R.—c. cum panno LMPR.—d. lineo om.
L.—e. rubeum om. V.—f. submentita uel om. M.—g. subpalliata P.
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it be prepared thus. Take root of the elecampane, clean it and cut it very ﬁnely,
and cook it in the vinegar. After it has been well cooked, grind it in a mortar
with the grease. Then put in the quicksilver with the oil and with the vinegar in
which the dissolved elecampane has been cooked. This ointment is also good
for those who excoriate themselves because of itching. Note that if anyone 31
should anoint him- or herself with this ointment, let him/her keep cold water
in his/her mouth lest the teeth be damaged by the quicksilver, which ﬂows
around every which way.

On Whitening the Face
[] For whitening the face, take root of bistort and clean it, and root of
cuckoo-pint. Grind them in a mortar with animal grease and mix them with
warm water, and strain through a cloth. And afterward stir [the mixture] well
and thus let it sit all night. And in the morning gently remove the water, pouring in fresh water; water made from honeysuckle as well as from roses is the
best thing for this. You should do this for ﬁve days. This is done to repress [the
herbs’] harsh properties lest they cause lesions to the face. On the sixth day,
having thrown out the water, expose [the mixture] to the sun and let it dry,
and afterward take three parts of white lead and a fourth of camphor, and one
dram each of borax and gum arabic. We dissolve the borax in rose water, rubbing it between the hands. All these we mix with rose water. Note that when
you wish to whiten the face, take from this [mixture] a quantity the size of a
bean and mix it with cold water and, rubbing a little between the hands, with
both hands we anoint the face, but ﬁrst we should wash the face with water
and soap. Then we sprinkle [the face] with cold water and we place on it a very
delicate cloth; this should be done either in the morning or in the evening.
And note that it lasts for three days or four.

On Making the Face Red
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[] For making the face red, take root of red and white bryony and clean it
and chop it ﬁnely and dry it. Afterward, powder it and mix it with rose water,
and with cotton or a very ﬁne linen cloth we anoint the face and it induces
redness. For the woman having a naturally white complexion, we make a red
color if she lacks redness, so that with a kind of fake or cloaked whiteness a red
color will appear as if it were natural.
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De Curis Mulierum

<Ad rugas tollendas> a
[] Ad rugosas b uetulas,c accipe spatulam,d id est gladiolum,e 38 et succum
extrahe, et cum illo succo in sero faciem inunge, et in mane erit cutis eleuata,
et rumpetur, quam rupturam f sanamus g cum predicto unguento in quo radix
lilii recipitur, et puluis 39 cutim h extrahendo, qua post rupturam lauata,i satis
apparet subtilis.

<De lentiginibus faciei> a
[] Ad lentigines faciei que sunt ex accidenti, accipe radicem b draguntee et
in puluerem redige, et ossa sepie et olibanum et de omnibus istis fac puluerem,
[rb] et cum pauca aqua misce, et inde manus illinias fricando 40 in mane c cum
aqua rosacea uel d aqua furfuris uel cum e mica panis fricando donec remoueas.

<De fetore oris>
*[] Ad fetorem oris ex a uicio stomachi, summitates mirte terantur et coquantur in vino ad medietatem, et stomacho mundato uinum b propinetur.

<De rubore faciei tollendo> a
[] Ad rubores faciei tollendos,b sanguissugas que uarie sunt in calamo imponimus,c et prius locum cum uino abluimus cui debent adherere; d circa nares
et aures ex utraque parte poni solent, uel uentosas ponimus inter spatulas.

<Ad uenas faciei> a
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[] Ad uenas que apparent in naso uel in facie,b tres partes de sapone et quartam c de pipere puluerizatas apponimus d loco e et predicto modo sanamus.41

¶a. De rugis tollendis GLMRS Contra rugas faciei P.—b. rugores S.—c. uetularum P.—d. spatam R.—e. gladiolam V.—f . ruptura B.—g. sanamus om. S.—h. cutem W.—
i. lauatam R / lauata cutis V.
¶a. Contra lentigines faciei P.—b. radicis R.—c. In mane] om. S / mame B.—d. uel
cum GW.—e. cum multa V.
¶a. ex] uel S.—b. uinum et illud PV.
¶a. tollendo om. P.—b. tollendos] remouendos P remouendas V.—c. apponimus GW
inponamus L ponimus V.—d. adherere] attrahere GW.
¶a. faciei tollendas L.—b. faucie S.—c. quarta S.—d. apponimus om. P.—e. puluerizatas apponimus loco] hoc pulueriza et post apponamus supra locum L.
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For Removing Wrinkles
[] For wrinkled old women, take stinking iris, that is gladden, and extract
its juice, and with this juice anoint the face in the evening. And in the morning
the skin will be raised and it will erupt, which rupture we treat with the abovementioned ointment in which root of lily is employed.32 And ﬁrst pulling oﬀ
the skin,33 which after the rupture has been washed, it will appear very delicate.

On Freckles of the Face
[] For freckles of the face which occur by accident, take root of bistort and
reduce it to a powder, and cuttleﬁsh bones and frankincense, and from all these
things make a powder. And mix with a little water and then smear it, rubbing,
on the hands 34 in the morning, rubbing them with rose water or water of bran
or with breadcrumbs until you have removed [the freckles].

On Stench of the Mouth
*[] For stench of the mouth caused by a disorder of the stomach, let the
tips of myrtleberry be ground and cooked in wine until reduced by half and,
with the stomach having been purged, let the wine be given to drink.

On Removing Redness of the Face
[] For removing redness from the face, we put on leeches 35 of various
colors, which are in reeds, but ﬁrst we wash with wine the place to which they
ought to adhere; they are usually placed around the nose and ears on both
sides. Or we place cupping glasses between the shoulder blades.

For Veins in the Face
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[] For veins which appear in the nose or on the face, we apply to the place
three parts soap and a fourth part pepper, [all] powdered, and we cure it in the
above-mentioned manner.
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<De gutta oris> a
[] Ad guttam oris, cum vino tepido os b lauamus, dentes bene fricando, et
hoc in mane et idem c in sero. Postea oleum rosaceum 42 cir[va]cumdamus
per noctem et liberabitur in breui.d

<Ad dentes nigros> a
[] b Ad dentes nigros et male coloratos,c accipe cortices nucis d maioris bene
mundatos ab interiori cortice qui est uiridis,e 43 et fricamus f ter in die g dentes,h
et cum bene fuerint fricati, abluimus i os cum uino calido, et cum sale admixto
si placet.

<De cura cancri>
[] Cancrum a ubicumque sit in corpore mundamus b et puluerem factum de
cimino 44 et uiridi c eris superaspergimus. Et cum fuerit mortiﬁcatus, fomentamus ut decet d loco inﬁrmo desiccato. Inungimus e hoc unguento. Recipe olibanum, masticem,f ceram, oleum, picem grecam, galbanum, aloen, absinthium,
arthimesiam, peritariam, rutam, saluiam.g Conﬁce sic. Terantur herbe h et infundatur oleum et misceatur i super ignem, et cum fuerit in suppremo calidum,
oleum coletur et iterum igni apponatur, et cum incipiet j bullire apponatur k
cera, et postea cetera l pulueri[vb]zata et decocta colentur et superponantur.m Signum decoctionis est cum n gutta super marmor posita resederit o et
indurauerit. Et nota quod loco cancroso folia hedere siluestris satis ualent in
uino decocta et superposita.p

<De ﬁxuris labiorum>
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[] Sunt quedam que ﬁssuras labiorum paciuntur, et hoc propter nimios amplexos a amasiorum et eorum basia labiis b inter se fricatis. Illa enim in mane
siccata per calorem ﬁssa inueniuntur. Has curamus inunctione facta de psillio
uel unguento facto de lilio.
¶a. oris tollenda L.—b. os] omnis V.—c. idem] non W.—d. breui tempore L.
¶a. Remedium contra dentes nigros L.—b. follows ¶ in L.—c. coleratos M.—d. nucis] nucum B micam S.—e. uiridum V.—f. fricamus dentes V.—g. ter in die om. P.—h. dentes
om. V.—i. ablue GW.
¶a. Cancer LM.—b. mundamus ipsum L.—c. uiridis GW.—d. docet B.—e. ungimus
GW.—f. masticis R.—g. olibanum . . . saluiam] all in genitive or abbreviated V.—h. herbe om.
V.—i. et misceatur om. P / misceatur] misceantur L.—j. incipiat GW.—k. et cum incipiet bul-
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On Gout of the Mouth
[] For gout of the mouth, we wash the mouth with warm wine, rubbing the
teeth well, and this in the morning and the same thing in the evening. Later we
spread around rose oil during the night and she will be freed in a short time.

For Black Teeth
[] For black and badly colored teeth, take walnut shells well cleaned of the
interior rind, which is green,36 and we rub the teeth three times a day, and when
they have been well rubbed, we wash the mouth with warm wine, and with
salt mixed in if desired.

On Treating Cancer
[] We wash a cancer wherever it is in the body, and we sprinkle over it a
powder made of cumin and green copper. And when it has become necrotic,
we foment it as beﬁts a dried-out, aﬄicted place. We anoint it with this ointment: Take frankincense, mastic, wax, oil, Greek pitch, galbanum, aloe, wormwood, mugwort, pellitory-of-the-wall, rue, and sage. Prepare them thus. Let
the herbs be ground and let the oil be poured in and mixed upon the ﬁre, and
when it is exceedingly hot, strain the oil and place it again upon the ﬁre, and
when it begins to boil let the wax be added. Afterward let the other things,
which have been powdered and cooked, be strained and added. The sign of
thorough cooking is when a drop placed upon marble stays there and hardens.
And note that leaves of wild ivy, cooked in wine and laid upon the cancerous
place, work very well.

On Fissures of the Lips
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[] There are some women who suﬀer from ﬁssures of the lips, and this on
account of the excessive embraces of their lovers and their kisses with their lips
rubbing between them. For in the morning their lips are found to be cracked,
dried by the heat. We treat these women with an ointment made of ﬂeawort
or with the unguent made from lily.37

lire apponatur om. L.—l. cetera om. P.—m. supponatur G superponatur L supponantur W.—
n. cum] ut S.—o. resedit GW.—p. supposita GW.
¶a. amplexus L.—b. lasiis S.
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[] Item sunt alie a que ﬁssuram paciuntur ex aere et uento et similibus
causis. Hiis autem illinimus labia cum melle, et postea picem grecam puluerizatam superaspergimus.
[] Et aliter. Secundum magistrum Ferrarium,45 accipe magnam nucem
et decoque sub cinere et a nucleum tere, et ﬁssure appone apposito tartaro et
sanabitur.

<De relaxatione dentium> a
[] Sunt quedam quibus dentes b a frigore relaxantur. Istas c [ra] uero d curamus hoc modo. Facimus e eis recipere uinum in ore in quo bullierit f zinziber,
galangam, et post ablutionem circa dentes puluerem olibani superaspergimus,g
et cum h eodem uino facimus i os j abluere hiis k qui habent palatum excorticatum, et post alumen cum zucchara 46 apponamus.

<De casu uuule> a
[] Hiis qui casum uuule b paciuntur sic subuenimus. Puluis zinziberis, piretri, et cynamomi decoquimus in uino et facimus gargarizare, et puluerem
horum calidorum apponimus uuule.c 47

<De exitu uulue mulierum> a
[] In exitu 48 uulue post partum inponimus plumaceolum,49 comprimendo
ut non exeat nisi cum mingit. Tercia b uero die facimus c balneare. Pulueres
uero d etiam e predictos in posterioribus facimus insuﬄare per nares ne tumescant.50

<Constrictorium bonum> a
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[] Constrictorium ad uuluam ut quasi puelle inueniantur. Accipe albumina b ouorum 51 et distempera cum aqua in qua coctum sit pulegium et huiusmodi herbe [rb] calide et panno nouo lini c intincto d bis uel ter in die e uulue f
¶a. alii B.
¶a. et post L.
¶a. Constrictorium bonum per nares ne tumescant L.—b. add. in marg. dentes B 2.—
c. Ista S.—d. uero om. V.—e. Faciamus R.—f. bullierit] bullitur GW.—g. -aspergamus R.—
h. cum] in R.—i. faciamus GRW.—j. os] eos V.—k. hiis om. V.
¶a. uuule] uuue corr. uuule B 2 / De relaxatione dentium L.—b. uiule B uulue M.—
c. uiule B.
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[] Likewise there are other women who suﬀer ﬁssures caused by the
air and the wind and similar causes. For these, then, we anoint the lips with
honey, and afterward we sprinkle on powdered Greek pitch.
[] And another way, according to Master Ferrarius: take walnut and
cook it under some ashes, and grind the core. And after tartar has been put on,
apply [the walnut] to the ﬁssure and it will be healed.

On Loosening of the Teeth
[] There are some women in whom the teeth are loosened by the cold.These
we treat in this manner. We make them take in their mouth wine in which ginger and galangal have been boiled, and after this ablution we sprinkle powder
of frankincense around the teeth. And for those who have an excoriated palate,
we have the mouth washed with this same wine, and afterward we apply alum
with sugar.38

On the Fall of the Uvula
[] For those who suﬀer from fall of the uvula, we oﬀer aid thus. We cook a
powder of ginger, pellitory, and cinnamon in wine and we make them gargle,
and we apply a powder of these hot things to the uvula.

On Prolapse of the Vagina of Women
[] In prolapse of the vagina after birth we place a tampon, pressing it so
that it does not come out except when she urinates. On the third day we make
her bathe. Also we make the powders mentioned above in later [chapters] be
blown through the nostrils lest they become swollen.39

A Good Constrictive

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] A constrictive for the vagina so that they may appear as if they were virgins. Take the whites of eggs 40 and mix them with water in which pennyroyal
and hot herbs of this kind have been cooked, and with a new linen cloth dipped
¶a. mulierum] et cura eius GLMRS.—b. tercio GRSVW.—c. faciamus R.—d. uero
om. M.—e. etiam] et S om. GVW.
¶a. De constrictorio uulue L.—b. albumine S.—c. lineo V.—d. pannum nouum lini
intinctum L / intincto] inducto S.—e. in die om. S.—f. uulue] in uulua M.—g. si in GRW.—
h. minxit G mixerit W.—i. bene cum eadem] cum P.
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impone. Et si g nocte minxerit,h iterum inpone. Et nota quod prius abluenda
est bene cum eadem i aqua calida cum qua fuerint ista distemperata.
[] Accipe a corticem ylicis renatium,b et tritum distempera c cum aqua
pluuiali,d et cum panno lineo uel bombace predicto modo uulue inpone, et hec
omnia ante horam accessionis coitus remoue.
*[] Item. Accipe puluerem nitri uel mori et inpone; a mirabiliter constringit.52
[] Item quedam sunt immunde et corrupte meretrices que plus quam
uirgines cupiunt inueniri, et faciunt constrictorium ad idem, sed inconsulte,a
quoniam b se ipsas reddunt sanguinolentas et uirgam uiri ulcerant.c Accipiunt d
nitrum e 53 puluerizatum et uulue inponunt.
[] Aliter. Accipe gallas, rosas, sumac, plantaginem, consolidam maiorem, bolum armenicum, alumen,a chimoleam, ana unciam .i. In aqua pluuiali
decoquantur hec, et cum aqua illa fomententur b [va] pudibunda.
[] Quod ut melius ﬁat una nocte antequam nubat, ponat sanguissugas
in uulua,a sed tamen caute b ne subintrent,c ita ut sanguis exeat et in crustulam
conuertatur, et ita uir d decipitur propter sanguinis eﬀusionem.

<De inﬂatione uulue> a
[] b Vulua mulieris quandoque inﬂatur in coitu,54 et tunc sedeat mulier in
aqua ubi cocte sint c malue et pulegium, et liberabitur.55

<Ad inﬂationem a faciei> b
[] Ad subitam inﬂationem faciei suﬃcit sola c aqua d calida suﬀumigatio.
*[] Item ad inﬂationem eiusdem et oculorum, anxungia porci recens
cum senectione teratur et superponatur.

<De uerrucis> a

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Ad uerrucas deponendas,b cum acu eas circumquaque subleuamus, et
post c calcem extinctam apponimus loco, et ita remouemus. Post unguento
facto de lilio sanamus.
¶a. Accipe] Aliter, contere P.—b. renatur et add. in marg. in alias renatium L.—
c. distemperata B.—d. pluiali B.
¶a. et inpone om. B.
¶a. consulte S.—b. quoniam] quia P.—c. ulcerat B.—d. Accipiunt enim P.—
e. vitrum G.
¶a. alumen] canium G ca[....] W.—b. fomentetur M.
¶a. uuluam GRW.—b. caute] capte S.—c. subintrant GW.—d. uir de S.
¶a. uulue propter coitum L.—b. ¶ follows ¶ in L.—c. sint] fuerint S.
¶a. De inﬂacione G.—b. rubr. om. P.—c. sole V.—d. aque R.
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in it, place it in the vagina two or three times a day. And if she urinates at night,
put it in again. And note that prior to this the vagina ought to be washed well
with the same warm water with which these things were mixed.
[] Take the newly grown bark of a holm oak. Having ground it, dissolve it with rainwater, and with a linen or cotton cloth place it in the vagina
in the above-mentioned manner. And remove all these things before the hour
of the commencement of intercourse.
*[] Likewise take powder of natron or blackberry and put it in; it constricts [the vagina] marvelously.
[] Likewise, there are some dirty and corrupt prostitutes who desire
to seem to be more than virgins and they make a constrictive for this purpose,
but they are ill counseled, for they render themselves bloody and they wound
the penis of the man. They take powdered natron and place it in the vagina.41
[] In another fashion, take oak apples, roses, sumac, great plantain,
comfrey, Armenian bole, alum, and fuller’s earth, of each one ounce. Let them
be cooked in rainwater and with this water let the genitals be fomented.
[] What is better is if the following is done one night before she is married: let her place leeches in the vagina (but take care that they do not go in
too far) so that blood comes out and is converted into a little clot. And thus
the man will be deceived by the eﬀusion of blood.

On Swelling of the Vagina
[] The vagina of women sometimes swells in coitus. Let the woman sit in
water where there have been cooked marsh mallows and pennyroyal, and she
will be freed.

For Swelling of the Face
[] For sudden swelling of the face, a fumigation of hot water alone suﬃces.
*[] Likewise for swelling of the same and of the eyes, let fresh pork
grease be ground with watercress and let it be applied upon [the swelling].

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

On Warts
[] For removing warts, with a needle we lift them up all around. Afterward
we apply slaked lime to the place, and so we remove them. Then we heal [the
wound] with the ointment made of lily.42
¶a. rubr. add. in marg. GS om. BMPRW.—b. depondendas] remouendas V.—c. post
om. B.
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<De dolore mamillarum>
[] Ad dolorem mamillarum ex lacte, distemperemus argillam cum aceto et
faciamus a emplaustrum, dolorem sedat [vb] et lac constringit. Locum prius
cum aqua calida fomentemus.

<De apostemate mamillarum>
[] Sunt quedam a que in mamillis habent apostemata. Ad hoc facimus b maturatiuum de malua et maluauisco, absinthio, arthimesia, et auxungia, et cum
caput c apparuerit,d contere nucleos e et appone. Et si f non rumpitur cum ﬂebotomo aperiatur, et exprime g parum in principio ne subita euacuatione malum
ﬁat, et inpone licinium singulis diebus bis uel ter, illinitum cum uitello oui.
[] Quod a si iste locus fuerit ﬁstulatus, cum tenta hoc idem poteris
cognoscere. Inpone b radicem ellebori nigri mundatam et intinctam c in oleo
uel melle. Puluerem de d lapa combusta superpone et asperge. Id enim omnem
ﬁstulam mundat et mortiﬁcat dum modo e inter ossa non f sit. Ideoque ibi debet
apponi quousque g desiccetur et mortiﬁcetur. Postea ut aliud uulnus curetur.
[] Nota quod dolor qui accidit in mamillis puellarum de facili transit, quoniam hec passio menstruis erumpen[ra]tibus sanatur, quod in quibusdam puellis a caduco morbo laborantibus ﬁt ex suﬀocatione matricis compressis b spiritualibus.56

<De tussi puerorum>
[] Passioni puerorum que est quasi tussis acerrima,a 57 sic subuenimus. Accipe ysopum et serpillum in uino decoque et damus ad bibendum. Vel grana
iuniperi distemperemus b cum uino et damus.c

<De sudore fetido> a
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[] Sunt quedam que habent sudorem fetidum ultra modum. Istis facimus
pannum in uino intinctum in quo b bullierint folia mirtilli, uel c ipsa herba uel d
ipsi mirtilli.
¶a. facimus V.
¶a. quedam mulieres M.—b. faciamus M.—c. caput apostematis V.—d. apperuerit
B.—e. nucleos nucis M.—f. si om. W.—g. exprim B.
¶a. Quod om. P.—b. Inpone] et pone S.—c. intinctam] inunctam V.—d. de om. V.—
e. dum modo] nisi tamen L.—f. non om. L.—g. quousque] donec P.
¶a. puellis om. W.—b. expressis W.
¶a. que est . . . acerrima om. M.—b. distemperamus P.—c . demus R.
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On Pain of the Breasts
[] For pain of the breasts caused by milk, we should mix clay with vinegar
and make a plaster; this diminishes the pain and constricts the milk. But ﬁrst
we should foment the place with warm water.

On Lesions of the Breasts
[] There are some women who have lesions in the breasts. For this we make
a maturative from marsh mallow and mayweed, wormwood, mugwort, and
animal grease, and when the head [of the lesion] appears, grind together nuts
and apply them. And if it does not rupture let it be opened with a lancet, and
press out a little in the beginning lest by a sudden evacuation it becomes bad,
and each day apply a piece of lint twice or three times smeared with egg yolk.
[] But if this place has become ﬁstulous, with a probe you will be able
to determine this. Put in root of black hellebore cleaned and dipped in oil or
honey. Place a powder of burnt burdock upon [the ﬁstula] and sprinkle it on,
too. For this cleans every ﬁstula and makes it become necrotic, as long as it is
not between any bones. And this ought to be applied there until it has dried
and become necrotic. Afterward it will be treated like any other wound.
[] Note that the pain which occurs in the breasts of young women
passes easily, for this distress is healed with the eruption of the menses, because
in certain girls laboring from the falling sickness it happens from suﬀocation
of the womb compressing the organs of respiration.43

On Cough of Children
[] For the disease of children which is like a very harsh cough,44 we give
aid thus. Take hyssop and pellitory of Spain, cook them in wine, and we give
it to drink. Or we mix grains of juniper with wine and we give it.

On Foul-Smelling Sweat

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] There are some women who have sweat that stinks beyond measure. For
these we prepare a cloth dipped in wine in which there have been boiled leaves
of bilberry, or the herb itself or the bilberries themselves.

¶a. Contra fetorem sudoris L titulum om. S.—b. quo] quo V quibus BGLRSW.—
c. uel om. V.—d. uel . . . uel] et . . . et P.
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<De inﬂatione uulue>
[] Ad inﬂacionem uulue. Accipe pulegium, policariam, quatuor frondes
lauri, et bulliant a in aqua, et facias eam sedere in aqua ista, et post b fac de omnibus fumigium.

<Ad formicationes et syrones>
[] Ad formicaciones et syrones ubicumque sint in corpore,a maxime in
facie et in fronte, frumentum distemperamus cum uino, et puluere olibani
appo[rb]sito ad modum emplaustri loco b apponimus.

<De dolore oculorum>
[] Ad dolorem 58 oculorum, accipe maluam, herbam uiolarum,a summitates rubi, rosas siccas, uerbenam, siler montanum, fomenta inde oculos in
sero, et fac emplaustrum de eisdem herbis cum albumine oui, et superpone.

<De tela oculi>
[] Si tela sit in oculo,a accipe concham marinam et olibanum, ana b combure, et os sepie non combustum, pulueriza et pone in oculis bis uel ter in
ebdomada.
[] Si de ﬂeumate fuerit, accipe polium montanum, pulegium, folia
lauri,a origanum, carui, et fomenta oculos.
[] Vnguentum ad idem, accipe aloe epatici .ii. partes, olibani, gipsi,59
de hiis duobus quantum de aloe,a pulueriza b subtiliter, et conﬁce cum auxungia
recenti et locum iniunge.

<De cancro nasi>

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Ad cancrum nasi, recipe pallam marinam, saluiam, colofoniam, hermodactilos, atramentum, id est,a terram campanie,b 60 pulueriza equaliter. Sed an¶a. bullias R.—b. postea PV.
¶a. in corpore om. M.—b. loco om. V.
¶a. herbam uiolarum] uiolis uel herbam eorum P uiolaram R.
¶a. in oculo] oculi S.—b. ana om. R.
¶a. lauri] et aur[ipigmentum] P.
¶a. de hiis . . . aloe] ana partem .i. L.—b. puluerizantur L.
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On Swelling of the Vagina
[] For swelling of the vagina. Take pennyroyal, ﬂeabane, and four fronds
of laurel, and boil them in water, and you should make her sit in this water,
and afterward make a fumigation from all these [herbs].

For Antlike Itching and Itch-Mites
[] For antlike itches and itch-mites wherever they might be in the body,
especially in the face and on the forehead, we mix grain with wine, and with a
powder of frankincense applied in the manner of a plaster, we place it on the
[aﬄicted] spot.

On Pain of the Eyes
[] For pain of the eyes, take marsh mallow, the herb of violets, tips of
bramble, dried roses, vervain, and sermountain. [With this] foment the eyes
in the evening, and make a plaster from the same herbs with white of egg, and
apply it.

On Web of the Eye
[] If there is a web in the eye, take conch and frankincense and burn them.
[Also take] cuttleﬁsh bone that has not been burned. Pulverize them and place
them on the eyes twice or three times a week.
[] If this occurs from phlegm, take mountain germander, pennyroyal,
laurel leaves, oregano, and caraway, and foment the eyes.
[] An ointment for the same. Take two parts of aloe, and as much frankincense and plaster of Paris as of the aloe; pulverize them ﬁnely and prepare
them with fresh animal grease and anoint the place.

On Cancer of the Nose

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] For cancer of the nose, take lungwort, sage, Greek tar, wild garlic, and
‘‘blacking,’’ that is, earth of the countryside,45 and pulverize them all equally.
But before you apply this powder, wash the place with warm wine in which
¶a. id est om. P—b. campanarie L—c. ustum R—d. pone desuper] superpone L—
e. puluerem om. W.
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tequam puluerem istum c po[va]nas, ablue locum cum uino calido in quo
coctum sit absinthium. Postea pone desuper d predictum puluerem.e

[Ad menstrua prouocanda]
[] Ad menstrua prouocanda, accipe uerbenam, rutam, et pista fortiter, et
coque cum lardo,a et da pacienti ad comedendum.b Postea radicem subtilis c
salicis et radicem rubee maioris tere et da succum pacienti cum uino.

[Ad dolorem matricis]
[] Ad a dolorem matricis quando surgit ex duricie ipsius, accipe saxifragam,
cretam b marinam, caules ueteres, arthimesiam, maluam, radicem sparagi, omnes c herbas d coque in aqua fortiter, et fac intus sedere pacientem usque ad
mamillas. Et cum exierit de balneo, pista maluam,e arthimesiam, camphoram,
et eas pistatas in olla calefacias, et informa magdaleones cum oleo laurino uel f
pulegino pauco, et suppone.g

<De inﬂatione pedum> a
[] Aliquando contingit pedes inﬂari ex dolore matricis. Tunc accipe tribulos marinos et coque in aqua marina uel b salsa, et [vb] fumiga pedes sepe,
et post fumigium cum fomentum c erit tepidum, lauabis pedes.

[Ad menstrua constringenda]
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[] Ad a menstrua constringenda, accipe saluiam et camphoram,61 pista fortiter, et fac crispellos b cum uino, et coque super tegulam,c et da patienti. Postea
accipe semen urtice et cornu cerui, et da puluerem inde factum ad bibendum
cum uino.

¶a. lardone GW.—b. ad comedendum] comedere GW.—c. subtilem GW.
¶a. ante ad add. Nota L.—b. cretam] concham GW om. L.—c . ante omnes add.
has L.—d. omnes herbas] omnis herbis V.—e. maluas L.—f. uel] et P.—g. superpone GW
sapone M.
¶a. pedum et cura eius L.—b. marina uel om. PV / uel om. M.—c. cum fomentum] om.
P / fomentum] fumigium V.
¶a. ante ad add. Nota L.—b. crispellas LPR.—c. sub tegula P.
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wormwood has been cooked. Afterward, place upon it the above-mentioned
powder.

[For Provoking the Menses]
[] For provoking the menses, take vervain and rue, and pound them heavily,
and cook them with bacon, and give them to the patient to eat. Afterward,
grind root of delicate willow and root of madder, and give the juice to the
patient with wine.

[For Pain of the Womb]
[] For pain of the womb when it rises due to its hardness, take saxifrage, sea
holly, old cabbages, mugwort, marsh mallow, and root of dove’s-foot cranesbill. Cook all these herbs in water thoroughly, and make the patient sit in
it up to her breasts. And when she exits from the bath, pound marsh mallow, mugwort, and camphor, and warm these pounded things in a pot, and
make lozenges with laurel oil or a little pennyroyal oil, and insert them as a
suppository.

On Swelling of the Feet
[] Sometimes it happens that the feet are swollen due to pain of the womb.
Then take sea brambles and cook them in sea- or saltwater, and fumigate the
feet often. And after the fumigation, when the mixture has become lukewarm,
you will wash the feet.

[For Restraining the Menses]
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[] For restraining the menses, take sage and camphor, pound them thoroughly, and make little wafers with wine, and cook them upon a tile, and give
them to the patient. Afterward, take nettle seed and buck’s-horn plantain, and
give a powder made of this to drink with wine.
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[De incidiendo umbilicum]
[] Quando a pueris inciditur umbilicus, sic dicas tenens b policem in
longum c extensum: d ‘‘Mortuus est Ihesus Christus, fuit de lancea perforatus,
nec curauit de unguento nec de e dolore nec de ulla unctione.’’ 62 Sed prius liga
umbilicum, et postea dicto carmine cinge eum f cum corda cythare uel uigelle g
uel h alicuius instrumenti musici. Et si dolorem sentiat, per i 63 .ix. dies da bibere
triferam magnam in modum ciceris cum lacte uel uino uel aqua.j

<De syronibus a manuum et pedum> b
[] Ad eiciendum uermem de manibus et pedibus, id est, syronem qui
anglice dicitur ‘‘degge,’’ 64 accipe laterem calefactum, et aliquod uas plenum
[ra] aqua, et postea super laterem c candentem ponatur semen iusquiami, et
patiens teneat pedes d super fumum, et uidebis e uermes f quasi pilos in aqua
cadentes.
[] Item. Accipe paleam auene a et combure in cineres, post apponatur
aqua calida quantum patiens sustinere poterit, et intus teneat pedes quousque infrigidentur.b Post coletur c ita quod nichil aque remaneat, et stringantur d
bene cineres ut aqua exeat, et separentur paulatim, et inuenientur e uermes f
quasi ﬁli g per h fumum i iusquiami. Similiter cadunt syrones manuum.
[] Nota quod si locus corrodatur a uermibus, accipe paleam et incinera a et postea in aqua calida ponatur, et in aqua quantum calidiorem pati
poterit membrum pacientis collocetur, et uermes exibunt; postea sanetur locus
ut aliud uulnus.65

<Ad surditatem aurium> a
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*[] Ad surditatem aurium. Accipe pinguedinem anguillarum recentium
que apparet post decoctionem illarum, et [rb] succum caprifolii, et barbe
Iouis, et ouorum formicarum plenam palmam, tere et cola,b et hec omnia
simul c cum oleo misceantur d et decoquantur. Post decoctionem admisceatur
¶a. ante quando add. Nota L.—b. tenens] tene S om. V.—c . longum] locum S.—
d. extensum super umbilicum P.—e. de om. S.—f. eum om. L.—g. uigello B vielle GW uielle
LPRS.—h. ue corr. uel B 2.—i. per] post GLPSW.—j. musici . . . uel aqua om. M.
¶a. Ad syrones R.—b. rubr. om. P.—c. laterem] lapidem S.—d. pedes uel manus V.—
e. uidebit M.—f. uermes om. P.
¶a. auene] ad uene M.—b. infrigidantur L -detur V.—c. coletur] colorum S.—d. constringatur S.—e. inueniantur GW.—f. uermes om. S.—g. ﬁli] pili V ﬁla M.—h. per] propter
GW.—i. fumum cadentes P.
¶a. incineram in[..]tur L.
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[On Cutting the Umbilical Cord]
[] When the umbilical cord of the child is cut, you should say as follows,
holding the stump extended: ‘‘Jesus Christ is dead, he was pierced by the lance,
and he took no thought of any ointment or of his pain or of any unguent.’’
But ﬁrst tie the umbilical cord, and afterward, having said this charm, wrap it
with a string of an instrument that is plucked or bowed or some other musical
instrument.46 And if [the child] feels pain, for nine days give it to drink trifera
magna in the amount of a chickpea [mixed] with milk or wine or water.

On Itch-Mites of the Hands and Feet
[] For extracting the worm from the hands and the feet, that is, the itchmite, which in English is called degge,47 take a heated brick and any kind of
vessel full of water, and afterward let henbane seed be placed upon the burning
brick. And let the patient hold her feet above the smoke, and you will see the
worms falling into the water just like hairs.
[] Likewise take oat chaﬀ and burn it to ashes. Afterward let there be
applied water as warm as the patient is able to stand it, and let her leave her feet
there until they have become cold. Then let it be strained so that none of the
water remains, and let the ashes be squeezed well so that the water goes out,
and let them be separated bit-by-bit, and there will be found worms just like
threads [extracted] by the smoke of the henbane. In a similar fashion itch-mites
of the hand fall out.
[] Note that if the place is corroded by the worms, take chaﬀ and incinerate it and afterward let it be placed in warm water. And in water as hot as
she is able to stand it let the limb of the patient be placed, and the worms will
come out; afterward let the place be healed just like any other wound.

For Deafness of the Ears
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*[] For deafness of the ears. Take the fatty residue of fresh eels which appears
after cooking them, and juice of honeysuckle, and houseleek, and a palmful
of ants’ eggs; grind them and strain them. And let all these things be mixed
together with oil and cooked. After the cooking, let vinegar be added to it so
that it might be the more penetrating, or wine as suﬃces. And pour it into
the healthy ear and stop up the aﬄicted one, and let [the patient] lie upon the
¶a. rubr. om. P / aurium om. GMRS.—b. tere et cola om. V / et cola om. M.—c. simul
om. P.—d. commisceantur S.—e. obsevretur L.—f. inﬁrma auris V.
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ei acetum, ut magis sit penetratiuum, uel uinum quod suﬃcit, et auri sane
infunde et obturetur e inﬁrma,f et super sanam partem iaceat, et mane caueat
ne uento appropinquet, et fac illum per aliquantulum temporis super aurem
sanam iacere, et iterum super inﬁrmam.

<Ad uermem aurium>
*[] Item a ad uermem aurium.b Accipe pomum et concaua et appone c auri,
et si ibi est uermis, exibit.

<Ad inﬂationem testiculorum> a
[] Ad testiculos inﬂatos fomentum, accipe maluam, absinthium, uerbenam,
bismaluam, cassillaginem, arthimesiam, caules. Hec omnia coquantur b in uino
forti uel ueteri, et fomentabis bis uel ter in die,c et eas d herbas pista et misce
cum melle et bulliat; istud cum uino inductum superpone.

[Ad glandulas]
[] Arthimesia [va] calida siue trita superposita glandulas dissoluit, que
etiam in uino trita et in melle cocta glandulas faciei a 66 superposita, molliﬁcat,
maturat et attenuat.

<De dolore matricis>
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[] Dolor matricis contingit ex aborsu, quandoque ante tempus a ex retentione b menstruorum. Quod ﬁt sepius ex frigiditate, raro autem ex caliditate.67
Si per frigiditatem,c signum d est dolor et punctura sinistri lateris. Cura. Accipe
pulegium, origanum, nepitam, lauri frondes uel grana,68 et maluas, in aqua fac
bullire, et inde patientem fomenta. Post accipe garioﬁlum, spicam nardi, nucem muscatam, galangam,e et ﬁat fumigium, et per embotum fumum recipiat.
Deinde triferam magnam uel f pocionem sancti Pauli in modum auellane cum
bombace g superpone.
[] Si autem ex calore ﬁt, usu ueneris a matrix desiccatur b et caleﬁt. Signum est quod ardor nimius circa partes illas est. Cura. Accipe maluam, herbam
¶a. Item om. GW.—b. Item ad uermem aurium om. M.—c. appone scilicet V.
¶a. rubr. om. MP / De inﬂatione L.—b. hec omnia coquantur om. S.—c. die testiculos
V.—d. eas] eadem W easdem GPRV.
¶a. faciei om. L.
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healthy part. And in the morning let him take care that he come near no draft.
And make him for a little while lie on the healthy ear, and again upon the afﬂicted one.

For Worm of the Ears
*[] Likewise for worm of the ears. Take an apple and hollow it out and
place in on the ear, and if there is any worm, it will come out.

For Swelling of the Testicles
[] A fomentation for swollen testicles. Take marsh mallow, wormwood,
vervain, marsh mallow,48 henbane, mugwort, and cabbages. Let all these be
cooked in strong or old wine, and you will foment [the testicles] two or three
times a day. And grind these herbs and mix them with honey and boil them;
apply this with wine.

[For Tumors]
[] Mugwort applied warm or ground dissolves tumors. Also, when ground
in wine and cooked in honey [and] placed upon tumors of the face, it softens,
matures, and attenuates them.

On Pain of the Womb

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Pain of the womb happens from miscarriage, [or] sometimes before that
time from retention of the menses.49 This happens often from frigidity, but
only rarely from heat. If from frigidity, the sign is ache and a stabbing pain on
the left side. Treatment. Take pennyroyal, oregano, catmint, fronds of laurel
or its grains, and marsh mallows, make them boil in water and then foment
the patient. Afterward, take clove, spikenard, nutmeg, and galangal, and let
a fumigation be made, and let her receive the smoke through a funnel. Then
apply trifera magna or the potion of Saint Paul 50 in the amount of a hazelnut
with [a piece of ] cotton.
[] If, however, [the pain] comes from heat, the womb is dried out and
made hot from the use of Venus.51 The sign is that there is excessive warmth
¶a. ante tempus] autem contingit GW.—b. retentione] receptione S.—c. ex frigiditate
GRW.—d. signum om. R.—e. galange GW.—f. uel] et L.—g. cum bombace add. in marg. B 2.
¶a. uenerit B.—b. desiccat GW.—c. iunci] mente P.
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uiolarum, rosas, ra[vb]dicem iunci,c et coque fortiter in aqua, et fomenta
patientem, et triferam sarracenicam superpone omni die.

[Ad exitum matricis post partum]
[] Ad exitum matricis post partum.a Accipe iuniperum, camphoram, absinthium,b arthimesiam, policariam,69 et eas coque in aqua, et balnea ibi patientem, et usque ad c mamillas intus fac sedere, et post suauiter illam d in lecto
pone, ut iaceat suspensa e per pedes, ut matrix conuertatur f in locum suum.
Intromissaque g matrice, accipe puluerem istarum specierum, scilicet pulegii,
galange, spice nardi, nucis muscate, garioﬁli, misce h et distempera cum oleo
muscelino uel pulegino. Et accipe i pannum lineum ueterem, rarum et subtilem, et intus liga hos pulueres, et forma pannum cum pulueribus omnibus
ad modum pile, et matrice intromissa, os uulue cum hac pila opila, ut matrix
iterum non exeat, et pilam ibi cum fascia superliga, ita ut j non possit exire, et
facias k transire retro l 70 usque ad renes et inter ylia, et ibi ligetur. Et antequam m
ibi ligetur,n ﬁat o tale emplaustrum super renes. Recipe nas[ra]turcium,p baccarum lauri, thuris, cinamomi,71 istis puluerizatis q et ad ignem in olla calefactis
et cum r melle distemperatis, et cum adhuc sit s tepidum, super renes pone et
liga cum fascia cum qua ligata est t pila uulue et emplaustrum, et pila fortiter
maneat et ﬁrmiter, et iaceat supra u per nouem dies et amplius si neccesse sit,
neque moueat se nisi causa necessitatis, et da ei talem dietam ut v per decem
dies 72 non eat ad sellam uel ad urinam sepe faciendam.

<De ruptura pudendorum post partum> a

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] Ad rupturam inferiorum partium b post partum, accipe radicem consolide maioris, pulueriza bene et prius desicca eam,c et puluerem cimini subtilem
et cynamomi etiam d in uulua 73 inice,e et consolidabitur.

¶a. partum ﬁat tale remedium V.—b. absinthium om. GW.—c. ad om. S.—d. illam
om. R.—e. suspenda S.—f. reuertatur MV.—g. intromissa quia GW.—h. misce] musce GW.—
i. accipe om. V.—j. ut] quod L.—k. faciat S facies V.—l. retro om. P.—m. antequam om. G.—
n. et antequam ibi ligetur om. LPW.—o. ﬁat] Fac P.—p. nasturcii V.—q. pulueribus S.—r. cum]
in S.—s. sit] fuerit GW erit P.—t. est om. GS (W illegible).—u. suspensa P.—v. dietam ut add.
in marg. B 2.
¶a. post partum om. M.—b. percium B.—c. pulueriza bene . . . eam] et prius (primo
G) desicca et post pulueriza GW desicca eam et postea bene pulueriza L.—d. etiam] et S.—
e. uuluam mitte V.
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around these parts. Treatment. Take marsh mallow, herb of violets, roses, and
root of rush, and cook them thoroughly in water, and foment the patient, and
put on trifera saracenica 52 the whole day.

[For Exit of the Womb After Birth]
[] For exit of the womb after birth, take juniper, camphor, wormwood,
mugwort, and ﬂeabane, and cook them in water, and bathe the patient [in this
water] and make her sit in it up to her breasts. And afterward gently put her in
bed, so that she lies suspended by the feet so that the womb may be inverted
into its proper place. And with the womb having been put back inside, take a
powder of these spices, that is, pennyroyal, galangal, spikenard, nutmeg, [and]
clove, and combine them and mix them with musk oil or pennyroyal oil. And
take an old linen cloth, thin and ﬁne, and tie inside it these powders, and form
the cloth with all these powders in the shape of a ball. The womb having been
put back in, stuﬀ up the mouth of the vagina with this ball so that the womb
does not come out again, and tie the ball on here with bandages so that it is
not able to come out, and you should make [the bandages] go across in the
back up to the loins and between the hips and let it be tied there. But before it
is tied there, let this plaster be made [to be placed] upon the loins. Take garden
cress, laurel berries, frankincense, and cinnamon.53 When these have been pulverized and warmed on the ﬁre in a pot and mixed with honey and when they
are still lukewarm, place them upon the loins and tie them with the bandage
with which the ball is tied to the vagina, and let both the plaster and the ball
stay there strongly and ﬁrmly. Let her lie on top of them for nine days, and
more if necessary, and do not let her move herself unless for reason of necessity. And give to her such a diet that for ten days she does not defecate 54 or
urinate often.

On Rupture of the Genitals After Birth

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

[] For rupture of the lower parts after birth, take root of comfrey, dry it and
then pulverize it well, and put [it together with] very ﬁne powder of cumin
and also cinnamon in the vagina, and [the rupture] will be solidiﬁed.
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[Ad dolorem uulue post partum]
[] Ad dolorem uulue a post partum,b accipe rutam, arthimesiam et camphoram,74 pista bene et cum oleo muscelino uel pulegino confectis, et calefactis
in olla, inuolue c pannum et suppone.d

<Ad emorroydas> a
[] Ad emorroydas inna[rb]tas uicio b partus.c Accipe absinthium, abrotanum, cassilaginem, cassiaﬁstula, coque eas d fortiter in uino, et facias eam ibi
balneari, et cum exierit de balneo, accipe puluerem e aloes confectum f cum oleo
muscelino uel pulegino, et intinge bombacem, et suppone.g
[] Aliter. Accipe sotulares ueteres et pineam herbam a et coque eas in
uino, et intus fac sedere quamdiu pati poterit. Et cum exierit de fomento,
recipe alumen album puluerizatum et suppone. Illud reddit uiolatam plusquam uirginem.75

[Ad partum adiuuandum et secundinam educendam]
[] Ad partum matricis 76 et ad secundinam educendam. Accipe radicem
petroselini, folia porrorum, et borraginem, et extrahe succum,a et admisce
pauco oleo, et da b bibere patienti, et mitte c acetum in uuluam,77 et liberabitur.d 78

<Contra aborsum> a
*[] Contra aborsum assuetum ﬁeri quibusdam mulieribus in septimo
mense uel nono. Accipe oleum, ceram, puluerem thuris, et masticem,b et
misce,c et ungatur mulier ante et retro [va] in ebdomada bis uel ter.d Multum e confortat matricem f et cotilidones.

¶a. uulue om. L.—b. post part partum B.—c. inuolue in GLMSW.—d. superpone

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

GW.
¶a. De emorroydis inicio partus innatis L rubr. om. P.—b. uicio] inicio L.—c. uicio
partus om. P.—d. eas om. P.—e. pulegium B.—f. confectum] et factum S.—g. superpone GW.
¶a. et pineam herbam om. GW.
¶a. et extrahe succum iterat P.—b. da ei L.—c. mitte] inice L.—d. ¶¶– om. M.
¶a. rubr. om. P.—b. masticis P.—c. misce simul L.—d. uel ter om. P.—e. Multum om.
S.—f. matrice B.
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[For Pain of the Vagina After Birth]
[] For pain of the vagina after birth, take rue, mugwort and camphor, grind
them well and, having prepared them with musk oil or pennyroyal oil and
warmed them in a pot, wrap them in a cloth and insert as a suppository.

For Hemorrhoids
[] For hemorrhoids brought on by the strain of birth. Take wormwood,
southernwood, henbane, and cassia, cook them thoroughly in wine, and you
should make her be bathed therein, and when she leaves the bath, take powder
of aloe together with musk oil or pennyroyal oil, and dip in some cotton, and
insert it as a suppository.
[] In another fashion, take old sandals and pine herb and cook them
in wine, and make her sit in it as long as she is able to stand it. And when she
comes out of this fomentation, take powdered white alum and insert it as a
suppository. This renders a violated woman more than a virgin.55

[For Aiding Birth and Bringing Out the Afterbirth]
[] For birth of the womb 56 and for bringing out the afterbirth. Take root
of parsley, leaves of leek, and borage, and extract the juice, and mix in a little
oil, and give to the patient to drink, and put vinegar into the vagina,57 and she
will be freed.

Against Miscarriage

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

*[] Against miscarriage [which is] accustomed to happen to certain women
in the seventh or ninth month. Take oil, wax, powder of frankincense, and
mastic, and mix them, and let the woman be anointed in front and in back
two or three times a week. This very much strengthens the womb and the
cotyledons.58
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<Ad scabiem manuum> a
*[] Ad scabiem manuum sanandam. Accipe lapacium acutum et fumum
terre,b conﬁce in modum unguenti cum auxungia porci et butyro facto in maio,
et unge manum.c
*[] Item a aliter.b 79 Accipe lapatium acutum et pone ad ignem ut ante
feminam c ardeat, minget uelit nolit.

<Ad faciem dealbandam> a
*[] Unguentum ad faciem dealbandam.80 Recipe ceruse optime uncias b
.ii., terantur, postea cribellentur c per d pannum, et quod in panno remanebit
proiciatur,e in f aqua g pluuialis admisceatur et coquatur usque ad consumptionem aque, quod potest cognosci quando ferre h uidebimus desiccatum. Tunc
infrigidetur, et cum illo desiccato et infrigidato aqua rosacea addatur, et iterum
bulliat quousque ﬁat durum et spissum, ita quod inde possint formari pillule
minute. Et cum uolueris in[vb]ungi, accipe i pillulam unam et liqueﬁat j in
manu cum aqua et inde fricet bene faciem, ut facies desiccetur. Deinde cum
aqua pura abluatur, et hoc durabit per .viii. dies.

<Ad dealbandos dentes> a

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

*[] Ad dentes nigros dealbandos et confortandas gingiuas corrosas b uel
comestas et ad os male olens, optime facit. Recipe cynamomi, garioﬁli, spice
nardi, masticis, thuris, frumentum, absinthii, pedem cancri, et ossa dactilorum,81 et oliuarum ana, tere omnia et in puluerem c redige, inde loca frica.
*[] Item ut dentes nigri ﬁant albi, accipe pumicis a usti drachmas .x.,
salis drachmas .x., cinamomi, antifolii ana drachmas .ii., melle quod suﬃcit.
Pumicem b et salem cum suﬃcienti melle commisce, et in patella rudi super
carbones pone donec incendantur,c et alias species in puluerem redige. Et cum
opus fuerit, dentes d frica.

¶a. rubr. om. MP.—b. fumi ter RS.—c. manus GPRW.
¶a. Item om. L.—b. aliud P.—c. ut ante feminam] et ante mulierem P.
¶a. rubr. om. MP.—b. unc.] drac. GPRW.—c. cribellantur L.—d. pe B.—e. per pannum . . . proiciatur om. L / proicitur GW.—f. in] et GLMPRSVW.—g. aque MP.—h. fere
GSVW.—i. accipe tunc V.—j. liquefac V.
¶a. Ad dentes nigros dealbandos LP rubr. om. M.—b. corrosas om. S.—c. puluerem
subtilem GLPRSVW.
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For Scabies of the Hands
*[] For healing scabies of the hands. Take red dock and fumitory, prepare
them in the manner of an unguent with pork grease and butter made in May,
and anoint the hand.
*[] Likewise in another fashion. Take red dock and place it on the ﬁre
so that it burns in front of the woman; she will urinate whether she wants to
or not.59

For Whitening the Face
*[] An ointment for whitening the face. Take two ounces of the very best
white lead, let them be ground; afterward let them be sifted through a cloth,
and that which remains in the cloth, let it be thrown out. Let it be mixed in
with rainwater and let it cook until the consumption of the water, which can
be recognized when we will see it almost completely dried out. Then let it be
cooled. And when it is dried out and cooled, let rose water be added, and again
boil it until it becomes hard and thick, so that from it very small pills can be
formed. And when you wish to be anointed, take one pill and liquefy it in the
hand with water and then rub it well on the face, so that the face will be dried.
Then let it be washed with pure water, and this [whitened look] will last for
eight days.

For Whitening the Teeth

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

*[] For whitening black teeth and strengthening corroded or rotted gums
and for a bad-smelling mouth, this works the best. Take some each of cinnamon, clove, spikenard, mastic, frankincense, grain, wormwood, crab foot, date
pits, and olives. Grind all of these and reduce them to a powder, then rub the
aﬀected places.
*[] Likewise in order to make black teeth white, take ten drams of
roasted pumice, ten drams of salt, two drams each of cinnamon and cloves, and
honey as needed. Mix the pumice and salt with a suﬃcient amount of honey,
and place them on a plain dish upon coals until they burn, and reduce the other
spices to a powder. And when there is need, rub the teeth.

¶a. pumicis] prunicis L.—b. pumicem om. V.—c. inscendantur B.—d. dente W.
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[Ad dolorem dentium]
*[] Ad dolorem dentium et eos confortandos si moti a fuerint. Recipe salis
armoniaci drachmas .xi., costi drachmas .xiiii., melanopiperis drachmas
.xiiii.,b 82 folii drachmas .ii. Con[ra]ﬁce sic. Sal et furfur c in olla mitte donec
carbonescant. Et cum infrigidatum fuerit, cum ceteris speciebus tere et in puluerem subtilissimum redige, et inde dentes et loca ulcerosa frica.
*[] Item aliter.a De succo pimpinelle b optime dentes dealbescit; c
herba etiam trita et apposita d optime e tumorem gingiuarum emundat.f

<Ad manus dealbandas>

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

*[] Ad manus dealbandas et leniﬁcandas, aﬀrodilli in aqua decoquantur a
usque ad consumptionem aque et bene mouendo b tartarum admisce et postea c
duo oua, et cum eo manus fricabis.d

¶a. moti id est dislocati L.—b. .xiiii.] .iiii. LPRSVW.—c. drac. .xi. . . . sal et furfur]
drac. xi. folii drac. .ii. conﬁce sic. sal et furfur, postea iterat full phrase of original G.
¶a. aliud P.—b. pinpineulle B.—c. dealbescunt L.—d. ante apposita add. super L.—
e. optime om. GLPRSVW.—f. emendat W.
¶a. decoquatur B.—b. remouendo L.—c. preterea G.—d. fricabis bene V.
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[For Pain of the Teeth]
*[] For pain of the teeth and for strengthening them if they have moved.
Take eleven drams of ammonium salt, fourteen drams of costmary, fourteen
drams of black pepper, and two drams of clove. Prepare them thus. Put the
salt and [some] bran in a pot until they turn to charcoal. And when this has
become cold, grind it with the remaining spices and reduce it into a very ﬁne
powder, and rub the teeth and the ulcerous places with it.
*[] Likewise in another fashion, some juice of scarlet pimpernel
whitens the teeth excellently; also the herb [of pimpernel] ground and applied
excellently cleans out inﬂammation of the gums.

For Whitening the Hands

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

*[] For whitening and smoothing the hands, let some ramsons be cooked
in water until all the water has been consumed. And stirring well, add tartar
and afterward two eggs, and with this you will rub the hands.
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[De Ornatu Mulierum]

<De palliandis mulieribus> a
[] Ut mulier suauissima et planissima ﬁat et sine pilis a capite inferius, inprimis b eat ad balnea, et si non consueuerit, ﬁat ei stupha hoc modo.1 Accipe tegulas et lapides candentes,c et eis d in stupha positis, sedeat mulier in ea.Vel aliter e
accipe tegulas calidas uel lapides nigros calidos, et ponas f in stupha uel fouea
facta in terra.2 Tunc superinfundatur aqua [rb] calida ut fumus resoluatur,
et supersedeat g mulier h bene circumdata pannis ut sudet. Cumque bene sudauerit, intret aquam calidam et abluat se i optime, et sic exeat a balneo et extergat se bene cum panno lineo.
[] Postea etiam ungat a se totam b hoc psilotro, quod recipit calcem
uiuam et bene cribellatam,c et pone in uase ﬁguli uncias .iii. et decoque in
modum pultis. Post accipe auripigmentum d unciam .i. et iterum coque, et
proba cum penna si sit satis e coctum. Caue f autem ne nimis coquatur et ne
nimis super cutem moretur,g quia maximum ardorem facit. Sed si ex psilotro
accidat cutem uri,h accipe populeon 3 cum oleo rosaceo uel uiolaceo uel cum
succo semperuiue, distempera i donec calor sedetur. Post inunge j unguento
albo donec sedetur ardor.4
[] Aliud depilatorium.a Accipe b calcem uiuam, auripigmentum.c Hec
pone in saccello lineo, et dimitte bullire donec decocta d sint. Hanc decoctionem probabis ut superiorem. Si autem depilatorium sit nimis spissum, ap[va]pone e aquam recentem ut rareﬁat.f 5 Et nota quod puluis eius desiccatus
ualet ad carnes malas corrodendas, et etiam ad capillos redeundos g in capite
tyneosorum,h sed prius cum oleo uel melle i inungatur. Deinde puluis superaspergitur.j
¶a. De palliacionibus mulierum L De palliatione bona P.—b. Inplimis S / ante imprimis add. tamen L.—c. candantes L.—d. in eis L.—e. aliter om. P.—f. ponat S.—g. supersedeat
pat[iens] S.—h. mulier] autem L.—i. se om. P.
¶a. etiam ungat] inungat GLMPRSVW.—b. totam om. R.—c. et bene cribellatum]
subtillissime puluerizatam GW.—d. auripimentum B.—e. satis] bene L.—f. Hoc caue L.—
g. moretur] ponatur P.—h. uri] uiri S.—i. distempera et unge inde P.—j. unge GRW.
¶a. depilatorium om. P.—b. Inde accipe S.—c. auripimentum B.—d. decocte B.—
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[On Women’s Cosmetics]

On Adorning Women 1
[] In order that a woman might become very soft and smooth and without hairs from her head down, ﬁrst of all let her go to the baths, and if she is
not accustomed to do so, let there be made for her a steambath in this manner.
Take burning hot tiles and stones and with these placed in the steambath, let
the woman sit in it. Or else take hot tiles or hot black stones and place them in
the steambath or a pit 2 made in the earth. Then let hot water be poured in so
that steam is produced, and let the woman sit upon it well covered with cloths
so that she sweats. And when she has well sweated, let her enter hot water and
wash herself very well, and thus let her exit from the bath and wipe herself oﬀ
well with a linen cloth.
[] Afterward let her also anoint herself all over with this depilatory,
which is made from well-sifted quicklime. Place three ounces of it in a potter’s
vase and cook it in the manner of a porridge. Then take one ounce of orpiment
and cook it again, and test it with a feather to see if it is suﬃciently cooked.
Take care, however, that it is not cooked too much and that it not stay too long
on the skin, because it causes intense heat. But if it happens that the skin is
burned from this depilatory, take populeon with rose or violet oil or with juice
of houseleek, and mix them until the heat is sedated. Then anoint [the burned
area] with unguentum album until the heat is sedated.3
[] Another depilatory. Take quicklime and orpiment. Place these in a
small linen sack and put them to boil until they are cooked. You will test this
decoction just like [the one described] above. And if the depilatory should be
too thick, put in fresh water to thin it. And note that the dried powder of this is
good for abrading bad ﬂesh, and also for making hair grow again on the heads
of people with tinea. But ﬁrst [the aﬀected place] ought to be anointed with
oil or honey. Then the powder is sprinkled on.

e. apponem S.—f. caleﬁat P.—g. et etiam ad capillos redeundos om. V / redendos L.—
h. tynearum V.—i. cum melle GW.—j. -gatur GLMRSVW.
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[] a Unguentum pro nobilibus quod pilos remouet, cutem subtiliat,
et maculas b aufert. Recipe foliorum succum c cucumeris agrestis, lac amigdalarum, hiis in uase positis subtiliter d misce calcem uiuam et auripigmentum.
Post e galbanum tusum f distemperatum cum modico uino per diem et noctem,
et cum ipso decoque. Hoc g autem bene cocto, remoueas h substantiam galbani i et adde parum olei uel uini et argenti uiui. Facta decoctione remoueas j ab
igne et puluerem k appone istarum specierum. Recipe masticis, olibani, cynamomi,l nucis muscate, garioﬁli, omnium istorum ana. Istud unguentum suauiter redolet et lene m est ad mitigandum.n Hoc psilotro nobiles Salernitane uti
consueuerunt.o 6
[] Cum mulier hoc psilotro se totam [vb] inunxerit, sedeat in stupha
multum calida,7 nec fricet se quoniam excoriarentur a membra eius. Sed cum
parum steterit, tempta b pillos euellere a pectine. Si uero leniter non cadant,
aqua calida c faciat super d se infundere, et abluat se totam trahendo palmam e
suauiter. Si enim cum inpetu fricaret cum cutis sit tenera, ex psilotro cito excoriaretur. Hoc facto intret aquam tepidam f et bene abluatur. Deinde exeat
et tunc g accipiat furfur distemperatum cum aqua calida, et postea colet h et
super se fundat. Illud carnem mundiﬁcat et lenit. Deinde lauet se aqua tepida,
et stet parum ut cutis aliquantulum desiccetur. Postea i accipe alcannam cum
albuminibus j ouorum, et inungat omnia membra. Hoc carnem lenit,k et si qua
fuerit ustura ex l psilotro,m hanc n remouet et reddit o lucidam et suauem, et sic
uncta p stet parum et tandem aqua calida abluat se, et postremo panno lineo
albissimo inuoluta eat q ad lectum.

<De diuersis palliationibus> a
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[] [ra] Post exitum balnei b ornet suos c capillos, et inprimis abluat d eos
cum tali lexiuia.e Recipe f uitis cineres combuste, nodorum palee ordei,g et lignum liquirum, ut melius luceant, et panem porcinum; palea et panis porcinus
bulliant h in aqua. De palea et cinere et pane impleatur olla habens in fundo duo
foramina, uel tria parua. Aqua in qua panis porcinus et palea prius decocta sint
superducta i fundatur in olla, ut per foramina coletur. Tali lexiuia abluat mulier
¶a. Nota psilotrum bonum add. in marg. B 2.—b. maculas etiam V.—c. succi B.—
d. subtile S.—e. Post] et M.—f. tusum] rasum V.—g. Hec B.—h. remoueat GW.—i. galbani
om. V.—j. remoueat W.—k. pulueres P.—l. cynamomi] namio V.—m. leue L.—n. mitigandum]
ungendum P.—o. consueuerint P.
¶a. excoriaretur GW.—b. tempta] temperata M.—c. aquam calidam GLW.—d. super]
supra M.—e. palmam] plumam uel palmam P.—f. tepidam] calidam M.—g. tunc om. M.—
h. coletur P.—i. Post PV.—j. albumine P.—k. lenit] leniter M.—l. ex] et S.—m. psilotro facta
V.—n. hanc] hoc M.—o. reddit cutem V.—p . uncta om. M.—q. exeat P.
¶a. rubr. om. P / palliationibus tam uiris quam mulieribus L.—b. balnei om. P.—
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[] An ointment for noblewomen which removes hairs, reﬁnes the skin,
and takes away blemishes. Take juice of the leaves of squirting cucumber and
almond milk; with these placed in a vessel, gently mix in quicklime and orpiment. Then [add] pounded galbanum mixed with a small amount of wine for
a day and a night, and cook with this. Once this has been well cooked, you
should remove the substance of the galbanum and put in a little oil or wine
and quicksilver. Having made the decoction, you should remove it from the
ﬁre and add a powder of the following herbs. Take an equal amount each of
mastic, frankincense, cinnamon, nutmeg, [and] clove. This ointment smells
sweetly and it is gentle for softening [the skin]. Salernitan noblewomen are
accustomed to use this depilatory.4
[] When the woman has anointed herself all over with this depilatory,
let her sit in a very hot steambath, but she should not rub herself because her
limbs will be excoriated. But when she has stayed there a little while, try to pull
out the hairs from the pubic area. If they do not fall out easily, let her have hot
water be poured over her and let her wash herself all over, drawing her palm
[over her skin] gently. For if she should rub herself vigorously when the skin
is tender, she will quickly be excoriated by this depilatory. Having done this,
let her enter lukewarm water and let her be washed well. Then let her exit and
then let her take bran mixed with hot water, and afterward let her strain it and
pour it over herself. This cleanses the ﬂesh and smooths it. Then let her wash
herself with warm water, and let her stand a little while so that the skin can dry
a little bit. Then take henna with whites of eggs and let her anoint all her limbs.
This smooths the ﬂesh, and if any burn should happen from the depilatory,
this removes it and renders [the skin] clear and smooth. And let her remain
thus anointed a little while. Then let her rinse herself with warm water, and
ﬁnally with a very white linen cloth wrapped around her, let her go to bed.

On Various Kinds of Adornments
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[] After leaving the bath, let her adorn her hair, and ﬁrst of all let her wash it
with a cleanser such as this. Take ashes of burnt vine, the chaﬀ of barley nodes,
and licorice wood (so that it may the more brightly shine), and sowbread; boil
the chaﬀ and the sowbread in water. With the chaﬀ and the ash and the sowbread, let a pot having at its base two or three small openings be ﬁlled. Let the
water in which the sowbread and the chaﬀ were previously cooked be poured
c. suos om. P.—d. abluet GW lauet P.—e. lexiua B.—f. Accipe GW.—g. ordei om. P.—h. bulliant in simul M.—i. superducta] superdicta LM.—j. dimittat capillos P.—k. erunt] ﬁent
LMPRSV ﬁant GW.
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caput suum. Post ablutionem dimittat j siccari per se et capilli ﬂaui et lucentes
erunt.k
[] Cum autem pectinauerit se, habeat hunc puluerem. Recipe rosarum
siccarum, garioﬁli, nucis muscate, cardamomi, galange. Hec omnia puluerizata
distemperentur cum aqua a rosacea. Tali aqua aspergat capillos et pectinet illos
pectine eadem aqua intincto b ut hii melius redoleant. Et fusculos c per capillos
faciat, et predictum puluerem aspergat, et miro modo redolebunt.8
[] Nobiles etiam mulieres ferant muscum in capillis, [rb] aut garioﬁlum, aut utrumque, caute tamen ne ab aliquo uideatur.a Peplum etiam b cum
quo caput ligatur ponatur cum garioﬁlis et musco, nuce muscata c et aliis d
redolentibus.e 9
[] Si mulier uelit habere longos capillos et nigros,a accipe lacertam uiridem et, remoto capite et cauda, coque in oleo b communi. Tali c oleo inunge d
caput; reddit capillos longos et nigros.e
[] Experimentum Sarracenicum.a Accipe corticem b mali c granati et
maxime d dulcis teratur,e et bulliat in aceto uel aqua,f et coletur, et huic colature addatur puluis gallarum et aluminis in multa quantitate, ut sit spissum
in g modum pultis. Hoc tali capillos inuolue, quasi quadam h pasta. Postea furfur distemperetur i cum oleo, et ponatur in aliquo uase super ignem quousque furfur ﬁat totum ignitum. Hoc tale aspergat super caput radicitus.j Postea
madeﬁat et iterum caput in eadem colatura predicta inuoluat sic paratum predicto saccello k 10 et dimittat per noctem [va] ut melius l inungatur.11 Post
abluatur et erit totum nigrum.
[] Si uero multos et nigros habere uolueris a capillos,b accipe pomum
coloquintide et abiectis interioribus,c oleo d laurino impleatur, addito semine
iusquiami et modico auripigmento, et adungantur e sepe crines.f
[] Si uero molles et lenes et subtiles habere uolueris, ablue eos sepe
cum aqua calida in qua sit puluis nitri a et orobi.
[] Ad colorationem capillorum ut ﬂaui ﬁant. Recipe a corticem nucis 12
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exteriorem et corticem ipsius arboris, et coque in aqua, et cum ipsa aqua alu¶a. aqua om. L.—b. intincta W.—c. ﬁndulos P fudulos V.
¶a. uideantur M.—b. etiam] et GW om. P.—c. nuce muscata om. G.—d. ante aliis add.
cum P / aliis] aws? G / aliis etiam V.—e. nuce muscata . . . redolentibus om. W
¶a. nigros] ru[beos] L.—b. olo B.—c. et de tali L.—d. inunge] unge GRW.—e. capillos . . . nigros] huiusmodi capillos M.
¶a. Experimentum Sarracenicum] Ad idem M / Sarracenici L / Sarracenicum ad idem
P.—b. corticis R om. V.—c. malis B.—d. maxime om. M.—e. terantur BV.—f. in aqua M.—
g. in] ad W.—h. in quadam GW.—i. distempetur B distemperatur M.—j. radicitus om. M.—
k. sic paratum predicto saccello om. M.—l. ut melius] et mellis M.
¶a. uoluerit S.—b. capillos om. M.—c. interioribus] corticibus LV.—d. oleum S.—
e. adiungantur BP.—f. cineres GRSVW.
¶a. nutri B.
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into the pot, so that it is strained by the small openings. With this cleanser let
the woman wash her head. After the washing, let her leave it to dry by itself,
and her hair will be golden and shimmering.
[] But when she combs her hair, let her have this powder. Take some
dried roses, clove, nutmeg, watercress, and galangal. Let all these, powdered,
be mixed with rose water. With this water let her sprinkle her hair and comb
it with a comb dipped in this same water so that [her hair] will smell better.
And let her make furrows 5 in her hair and sprinkle on the above-mentioned
powder, and it will smell marvelously.
[] Also, noblewomen should wear musk in their hair, or clove, or both,
but take care that it not be seen by anyone. Also the veil with which the head is
tied should be put on with cloves and musk, nutmeg, and other sweet-smelling
substances.
[] If the woman wishes to have long and black hair, take a green lizard
and, having removed its head and tail, cook it in common oil. Anoint the head
with this oil. It makes the hair long and black.
[] A proven Saracen preparation. Take the rind of an extremely sweet
pomegranate and grind it, and let it boil in vinegar or water, and strain it, and
to this strained substance let there be added powder of oak apples and alum in
a large quantity, so that it might be thick as a poultice.Wrap the hair with this,
as though it were a kind of dough. Afterward, let bran be mixed with oil and
let it be placed in any kind of vessel upon the ﬁre until the bran is completely
ignited. Let her sprinkle this on the head down to the roots. Then she should
wet it thoroughly and again let her wrap her head (prepared thus in the abovementioned little sack) 6 in the same above-mentioned strained liquid, and let
her leave it throughout the night so that she might be the better anointed.
Afterward, let her hair be washed and it will be completely black.
[] If, indeed, you wish to have thick, black hair, take colocynth and,
having thrown away the insides, let it be ﬁlled with oil of laurel to which have
been added henbane seed and a bit of orpiment. And let the hair be anointed
with this often.
[] If, indeed, you wish to have hair soft and smooth and ﬁne, wash it
often with hot water in which there is powder of natron and vetch.
[] For coloring the hair so that it is golden. Take the exterior shell of
a walnut and the bark of the tree itself and cook them in water, and with this
water mix alum and oak apples, and with these mixed things you will smear the
¶a. Accipe GW.—b. istis] hiis L.—c. locum BS.—d. adhereat S.—e. origentali B.—
f. post (ante LM) pars add. erit GLMPRSW.—g. remanet GW.—h. mulier om. M.—i. et pro
certo L.
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men distempera et gallas, et cum istis b distemperatis caput prius lotum c linies
folia superponendo et cum fascia ligando per duos dies poteris colorare,13 et
pectina caput ut quod capillis adheret d tamquam superﬂuum recedat. Post appone tincturam que ﬁt de croco orientali,e sanguine draconis, alcanna, cuius
maior pars f distemperata cum decoctione brasi[vb]lii, et sic remaneat g per
.iii. dies mulier,h et abluatur quarta die cum aqua calida, et i numquam defacili
remouebitur.
*[] Item. Fecem uini albi coque ad spissitudinem a ceroti b cum melle
et unge capillos, si uis eos ﬂauos habere.
[] Ad capillos denigrandos. Prius predicto modo parantur a ut inueniantur b habiles c ad tincturam. Postea galle cum oleo ponantur in testa et comburantur. Postea puluerizentur et in aceto ponantur d in quo positum sit atramentum quod ﬁt in Gallia, et distemperentur.e 14
[] Item ad idem. Puluerem galange cum succo nucis a 15 misce et fac
bullire et unge.
[] Ad tincturam 16 capillorum, coque ﬂorem a mirte b et gallitrici in
aceto c et ungatur caput, et d caueat a uino forti et a e forti lexiuia, quia capillos
corrodit uel f corrumpit.
[] Puluis a ad maculas oculorum, que remanent post ruborem. Recipe b
carnis marine c uncias .ii., olibani, ossis sepie ana uncie semis. Carnem marinam et olibanum d in puluerem redige et os sepie subtiliter radendo, et oculis
inpo[ra]natur.e Si puer fuerit, distemperetur cum aqua rosacea et oculis inpone.
*[] Ad a capillos aureos faciendos. Recipe medianum b corticem buxi,
ﬂorem geneste, crocum, uitella ouorum, coque c in aqua et quod supernatauerit
collige, et unge capillos.
[] Ad capillos a candendos,b 17 apes quamplures in olla conclude que ﬁt
noua,c et ita incende, et cum oleo tere, et inde caput inunge.
[] Ad idem ualet agrimonia a trita cum lacte caprino.b
[] Vt a capilli crescant ubi b uis. Accipe c panem ordeaceum cum crusta
et sale et adipe ursino tere. Sed prius d combure panem ordeaceum; ex tali mixtura unge locum et crescent.e
¶a. spissitudiem W.—b. ceroti om. M.
¶a. parentur GPV paretur W.—b. -ientur L.—c. habiles om. S.—d. et comburantur . . .
ponantur om. W.—e. distemperantur L.
¶a. nucis muscate GPRVW.
¶a. frorem S.—b. mirte] mirre M.—c. in aceto om. V.—d . et deinde L.—e. a om. S.—
f. uel] et M.
¶a. Notandum puluis L.—b. Recipe] Accipe S.—c. marine om. P.—d. ossis sepie . . .
olibanum om. L.—e. imponatur] imponendo M.
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head (having ﬁrst washed it), placing upon the hair leaves and tying them with
strings for two days; you will be able to color [the hair].7 And comb the head
so that whatever adheres to the hair as excess comes oﬀ. Then place a coloring
which is made from oriental crocus, dragon’s blood,8 and henna (whose larger
part has been mixed with a decoction of brazilwood), and thus let the woman
remain for three days, and on the fourth day let her be washed with hot water,
and never will [this coloring] be removed easily.
*[] Likewise, cook down dregs of white wine with honey to the consistency of a cerotum 9 and anoint the hair, if you wish to have it golden.
[] For blackening the hair. First the hair is prepared in the abovementioned manner so that it will be ready for coloring. Then let oak apples be
placed with oil in a dish and let them be burned. Then let them be pulverized
and placed in vinegar in which there has been placed blacking made in Gaul,10
and let them be mixed.
[] Likewise for the same. Mix powder of galangal with juice of a walnut and make it boil and anoint [the hair].
[] For coloring the hair, cook ﬂower of myrtleberry and clary in vinegar and let the head be anointed, and let her stay away from strong wine and
strong cleansers because these corrode or corrupt the hair.
[] A powder for spots in the eyes which remain after redness. Take two
ounces of meerschaum 11 and one-half ounce each of frankincense and cuttleﬁsh bones. Reduce the meerschaum and the frankincense to a powder and,
ﬁnely scraping the cuttleﬁsh bone, put this on the eyes. If it is a child, let it be
mixed with rose water and place it on the eyes.
*[] For making the hair golden. Take the middle bark of boxwood,
ﬂower of broom, crocus, and egg yolks, and cook them in water. Collect whatever ﬂoats on top, and [with this] anoint the hair.
[] For whitening the hair.12 Catch as many bees as possible in a new
pot and set it to burn, and grind with oil, and then anoint the head.
[] For the same, agrimony ground with goat’s milk is good.
[] So that hair might grow wherever you wish. Take barley bread with
the crust, and grind it with salt and bear fat. But ﬁrst burn the barley bread.
With this mixture anoint the place and the hair will grow.

¶a. Item ad L.—b. Recipe medianum] Accipe medianam GW.—c. coque] quoque B.
¶a. Ad capillos om. V.—b. cadentes GW cadendos R.—c. olla . . . noua] olla noua
(noua om. L) conclude GLMPRSVW.
¶a. agrimosa G.—b. caprina B.
¶a. Vt pili uel L.—b. ub B.—c. Acipe B.—d. prius om. V.—e. crescant L crescunt V.
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[] Vt ﬁat perpetua a ablatio capillorum. Recipe oua formicarum, auripigmentum rubeum et gumi hedere, cum aceto misce, et loca frica.
[] Vt capilli ﬁant ﬂaui, decoque celidoniam a et agrimonie radicem, et
rasuram buxi, et superliga stramen b auene. Deinde c cineres auene d uel uitis et
fac lexiuiam,e et caput [rb] laua.
[] Item ad idem. Recipe radicem celidonie et rubee maioris, ana tere,
et cum oleo in quo diligenter ciminum et rasura buxi et celidonia a et parum
croci b sint cocta, caput unge,c et unctum maneat die ac nocte, et laua de lexiuia
cineris caulis et palee d ordei.
[] Ad capillos crispandos. Radicem a ebuli tere cum oleo et caput
unge,b et cum foliis superliga caput.
[] Vt capilli ﬁant spissi. Accipe a agrimoniam et corticem ulmi, radib
cem uerbene, radicem salicis, abrotanum,c semen lini combustum et puluerizatum, radicem canne. Hec omnia coque cum lacte caprino uel aqua, et ablue
locum prius d rasum.e Stipites caulium et radices puluerizentur, et cum eis admisceatur f rasura buxi uel eboris puluerizata, et sit purus fustex, et ex istis
pulueribus ﬁat lexiuia que facit capillos aureos.18
[] Ad capillos longos faciendos. Radicem altee 19 tere a cum auxungia
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porci, et diu bullire facias b in uino. Post appone [va] ciminum bene c tritum d
et masticem et uitella ouorum bene e cocta et simul f parum g misce. Postquam
cocta fuerint, per pannum lineum cola et dimitte donec infrigidetur. Deinde
pinguedinem supernatantem accipe et capite bene abluto, inde ungas.h
[] Ad syrones rodentes capillos. Recipe mirte, geneste, gallitrici, et in
aceto coque a ad aceti consumptionem, et ex eo assidue extrema capillorum
frica. Hoc idem remouet ﬁssuram capitis,b si capud inde abluatur bene.
[] Item. Lupinos amaros pulueriza et in aceto bullias,a et inde capillos
frica inter manus. Hoc syrones expellit et occidit.b

¶a. perpetura B.
¶a. celidonie GW.—b. stramine W.—c. Deinde accipe V.—d. Deinde cineres auene
om. S.—e. lexiuium L.
¶a. celidonie GW.—b. croci om. W.—c. inunge V.—d. palce corr. palle B 1.
¶a. Recipe radicem L.—b. unge] ungne B.
¶a. Accipe om. GMPRW.—b. recipe radicem L.—c. abrotani R.—d. prius om. V.—
e. loco . . . raso GW.—f. admisceantur GW.
¶a. tere om. L.—b. bullire facias] bullire faciat S bulliat V.—c. bene om. GW.—d. tritum] coctum P.—e. tritum . . . bene om. V.—f. simul] salis GRW.—g. parum om. P.—h. ¶ om.
M.
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[] In order permanently to remove hair. Take ants’ eggs, red orpiment,
and gum of ivy, mix with vinegar, and rub the areas.
[] In order that the hair might be made blond, cook greater celandine
and root of agrimony and shaving of boxwood, and tie on oat straw. Then
[take] ashes of oat or vine and make a cleanser, and wash the head.
[] Likewise for the same. Take root of greater celandine and madder,
grind each and with oil in which cumin and boxwood shavings and greater
celandine and a little bit of crocus have been carefully cooked, anoint the head.
And let it stay anointed day and night, and wash it with a cleanser of cabbage
ash and barley chaﬀ.
[] For making the hair curly. Grind root of danewort with oil and
anoint the head, and tie it on the head with leaves.
[] In order to make the hair thick. Take agrimony and elm bark, root
of vervain, root of willow, southernwood, burnt and pulverized linseed, [and]
root of reed. Cook all these things with goat milk or water, and wash the area
(having ﬁrst shaved it). Let cabbage stalks and roots be pulverized, and let pulverized shavings of boxwood or ivory be mixed with them, and it should be
pure yellow. And from these powders let there be made a cleanser which makes
the hair golden.
[] For making hair long.Grind root of marsh mallow with pork grease,
and you should make it boil for a long time in wine. Afterward put in wellground cumin and mastic and well-cooked egg yolks, and mix them together a
little. After they have been cooked, strain [this mixture] through a linen cloth
and set it aside until it becomes cold. Then take the fatty residue which ﬂoats
on the top and, having washed the head well, you should anoint it with it.
[] For itch-mites eating away at the hair. Take myrtleberry, broom,
[and] clary, and cook them in vinegar until the vinegar has been consumed, and
with this rub the ends of the hair vigorously. This same thing removes ﬁssures
of the head if the head is washed well with it.
[] Likewise, pulverize bitter lupins and you should boil them in vinegar, and then rub the hair between the hands. This expels itch-mites and kills
them.

¶a. coque usque L.—b. ﬁssuram capitis] capitis syrones GW.
¶a. bulliat M.—b. expellunt et occidunt L.
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<De ornatu faciei mulierum> a
[] Post ornatum capillorum facies est ornanda, cuius ornatus si fuerit pulcher,b deformes mulieres palliat.20 Mulier ornabit se hoc modo. Primo abluat c
faciem d cum sapone gallico et cum aqua calida optime et cum colatura furfuris abluat se in balneo. Postea accipe oleum de tartaro et inungat faciem suam
[vb] prius desiccatam.
[] Oleum de tartaro sic ﬁt. Recipe tartarum per a frustra et in pecia b
noua inuolue et intingatur in forti aceto, ita ut totum sit madidum,c et tunc
ponatur ad ignem donec carbonescat. Postea d ponatur in scutella ferrea et inter
digitos commisceatur cum oleo, et sic per tres uel quatuor noctes e aeri exponatur, et stet in una parte decliuis ita quod oleum manare possit. Tali oleo in
ampulla collecto, mulier faciem suam inungat per .vii. noctes et totidem dies,
et etiam f per .xv. si habeat g uultum h pannosum et lentiginosum.i Et si uerecundatur inungere faciem suam de die, ungat de nocte, et in mane lauet cum
aqua tepida in qua j resoluatur pinguedo amidi ad mitigationem.k
*[] Amidum a sic ﬁt. Accipe b frumentum uel ordeum recens dum c
adhuc est in lacte, et in mortario fortiter tere, et pista, et pone aquam in triplo,
et ibi dimitte donec putreﬁat. Postea totum exprime et soli expone d donec aqua
ex toto e desiccetur et hoc usui reserua.
[] Hoc facto, [ra] eat ad balneum a et b intret stupham ibique faciem
suam inunget c cum oleo tartari supradicto d et sic inuncta sudet optime. Postea
lauet faciem suam, sicut precipimus totum corpus lauari superius. Post inunctionem psilotri, eat ad balneum, et faciem e bene siccatam cum panno, illiniat
hoc f psilotro, quod sic ﬁt.
[] Recipe a colofoniam, ceram, in uase ﬁctili resolue. Et hiis resolutis,
addatur gutta parua galbani,b diu coquantur c mouendo cum spatula. Item accipe masticem,d olibanum, gummi arabicum, admisceatur cum ceteris. Hoc
facto, ab igne deponatur, et cum fuerit tepidum, faciem suam liniat,e tamen
caueat a superciliis. Dimittat per horam donec sit infrigidatum. Postea remou¶a. mulierum om. GMPR / De ordinatione faciei L.—b. pulcher etiam V.—c. abluas
G.—d. faciam M.
¶a. Recipe tartarum per] in GW.—b. in pecia] inpetie B.—c. matidum G.—d. Post
L.—e. noctes] dies P.—f. eciam B // et etiam] uel GW.—g. habeant V.—h. uultum] multum LMS.—i. uultum pannosum et lentiginosum] faciem multum pannosam et lentiginosam
GW.—j. in qua om. S.—k. mitigationem] mitigandum GW.
¶a. Amidum] Aliud P.—b. Accipe] Recipe L.—c. de R.—d. et soli expone om. V.—
e. ex toto om. V.
¶a. balnea P.—b. et primo L.—c. inungat GLMPW ungat V.—d. supradicto om. V.—
e. faciem suam S.—f. hoc .s. V.
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On Adornment of Women’s Faces
[] After beautifying the hair, the face ought to be adorned, [because] if its
adornment is done beautifully, it embellishes even ugly women. The woman
will adorn herself in this manner. First of all, let her wash her face very well
with French soap and with warm water, and with a straining of bran let her
wash herself in the bath. Afterward take oil of tartar and, having ﬁrst dried her
face, let her anoint it.
[] Oil of tartar is made thus. Take tartar and [break] it into little bits,
and wrap it in a new piece [of cloth] and dip it in strong vinegar so that it becomes thoroughly soaked, and then let it be placed on the ﬁre until it turns to
coals. Then let it be placed on an iron bowl and let it be mixed together between the ﬁngers with oil. And thus for three or four nights leave it exposed
to the air, and let it stay in an inclined spot so that the oil is able to ﬂow out.
Having collected this oil in a jug, let the woman anoint her face for seven nights
and as many days, and even for ﬁfteen days if she has an abscessed and freckled
complexion. And if she is embarrassed to anoint her face during the day, let
her anoint it at night, and in the morning let her wash it with warm water in
which fatty residue of starch is dissolved in order to soften it.
*[] Starch is made in this way. Take grain or fresh barley while it is still
in milk, and grind it vigorously in a mortar, and pound it, and put in three
parts water, and let it stay there until it putreﬁes. Then press out the whole
thing and expose it to the sun until the water is thoroughly evaporated and
reserve this for [later] use.
[] Having done this, let [the woman] go to the baths and enter a steambath and there she will anoint her face with the above-mentioned oil of tartar,
and thus anointed let her sweat very well. Afterward, let her wash her face,
just as we previously prescribed the whole body should be washed. After the
anointing with the depilatory, let her go to the baths again and, having dried
it well with a cloth, let her smear her face with this depilatory, which is made
as follows.
[] Take Greek pitch and wax, and dissolve them in a clay vessel. And
these things having been dissolved, let a small drop of galbanum be added,
[and] let them cook for a long time, stirring with a spatula. Likewise, take mastic, frankincense, and gum arabic, and let them be mixed with the rest. Having
done this, let it be removed from the ﬁre, and when it is lukewarm let her smear
¶a. Recipe] Accipe GW.—b. galbani] albani W.—c. coquatur GMSW.—d. masticum
B.—e. illiniat GMVW.—f. Id GW.—g. spurciciem L.—h. et omnem . . . et lucidam om. M.
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eat. Illud f cutem subtiliat, et pulchram reddit faciem, et pilos remouet, et omnem spurciciam g reddit coloratam et lucidam.h
*[] Item ad pannum remouendum post a partum, faciem illinias b cum
cepa uel squilla c et inde cutis eleuatur. Eleuata autem cute, sepum d hyrcinum
recens faciei superpone,e et postea eleuatam [rb] cutem remoueas.
[] Cerotum de quo potest facies omni die inungi a ad eam dealbandam
b
sic ﬁt.c 21 Oleum d uiolaceum uel rosaceum cum auxungia galline ponatur in
uase ﬁguli ut bulliat. Resoluatur cera albissima, tunc apponatur albumen oui
et admisceatur puluis ceruse bene puluerizate et cribellate, et iterum parum
decoquatur, deinde coletur per pannum, et huic colature frigide addatur camphor, nucem muscatam, et .iii. uel .iiii. garioﬁli. Hoc totum integrum inuolue
in carta. Hoc non apponimus e ullo modo f quousque cerotum redoleat. Ex
hoc ungat mulier faciem suam, et post rubefaciat eam sic. Recipe rasuram g
brasilii et ponatur in testa oui parum h continentis aque rosacee, et ponatur i
ibidem parum j aluminis, et hoc tali ungat bombacem et imprimat super faciem
et reddat k eam rubeam.
[] Nota quod omnis cera que debet poni in ceroto sic dealbatur. Resoluatur cera in uase ﬁctili et accipe ampullam plenam aqua a frigida, uel ﬁat hoc
cum alia formula, et sic multociens facto, tota cera extrahatur b folia extra[va]hendo.c 22 Et cum tota erit extracta, accipe ceram in folia d reddactam et
super tegulam soli exponatur et asperge aquam frigidam, et cum exsiccabitur
iterum aspergatur, et sic ﬁat e per diem, et dealbabitur f sicut pannus lini.
[] Item alio modo facies dealbatur, panem porcinum mundatum ab
exterioribus et ad solem desiccatum, uel in furno calido, in a puluerem reddige.
Hoc puluere mulier faciem b dealbat.c Prius tamen eam preparet et dealbatam
rubefaciat ut diximus.
[] Vnguentum de quo facies potest a ungi omni tempore.b Recipe cristalli, uernicis, bedegar, boracis, dragaganti albi, camphore cum parum c ceruse.
Hec pulueriza d cum amigdala, et cum auxungia galline distemperetur.e
[] Ad faciem dealbandam, accipe succum ciclaminis, uiticelle, dragun¶a. post] per S.—b. illiniat LV.—c. squilla] inquilla W squilla .i. cepa montana S.—
d. cepum W.—e. superponas GMPRSVW.
¶a. inungi] ungi GLMPRSW.—b. sicut B.—c. Cerotum de quo . . . sic ﬁt] Cerotum
ad faciem dealbandam omni die sic ﬁt V.—d. Oleum] Recipe olei GW.—e. apponimus hoc
M.—f. modo om. V.—g. rasure GW rasura V.—h. parum etiam V.—i. in testa oui . . . et
ponatur om. L.—j. parum om. L.—k. reddet GLMPRW.
¶a. de aqua L.—b. extrahatur cum ampulla GLMPSVW.—c. extrahendo om. V.—
d. folia] ﬁola L ﬁolam P ﬁala V.—e. ﬁat] fac S.—f. dealbatur V.
¶a. calido, in] calidum GW.—b. faciem] faciet M.—c. dealbet GLMRV albet W.
¶a. potest] potes B 2.—b. de quo . . . omni tempore add. in marg. B 2 omni tempore
etiam in lin. B.—c. parum] puluere L.—d. puluerizata S.—e. distemperentur S.
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her face; but let her take care [not to touch] the eyebrows. Let her leave it on
for an hour until it becomes cold. Then let her remove it. This reﬁnes the skin
and makes the face beautiful, and it removes hairs and renders every blemish
well colored and clear.
*[] Likewise for removing abscesses after birth, you should smear the
face with onion or squill and then the skin will be raised. Having raised the skin,
place on the face fresh goat tallow and then you should remove the raised skin.
[] A cerotum with which the face can be anointed every day in order
to whiten it is made thus. Let oil of violets or rose oil with hen’s grease be
placed in a clay vessel so that it boils. Let very white wax be dissolved, then let
egg white be added and let powder of well-powdered and sifted white lead be
mixed in, and again let it be cooked a little. Then let it be strained through a
cloth, and to this strained cold mixture let camphor, nutmeg, and three or four
cloves be added. Wrap this whole thing in parchment. We do not apply this in
any fashion until the cerotum smells good. From this let the woman anoint her
face, and afterward let her redden it thus. Take shaving of brazilwood and let
it be placed in an eggshell containing a little rose water, and let there be placed
in the same place a little alum, and with this let her anoint some cotton and
press it on her face and it should make her red.
[] Note that every wax that ought to be put in a cerotum is whitened
thus. Let the wax be dissolved in a clay vessel and take a jug full of cold water.
Or let this be done with another method. And having done this many times
over, let the whole of the wax be extracted pulling it out leaf by leaf.13 And
when the whole of it has been extracted, take the wax made into leaves and let
it be exposed to the sun upon a tile and sprinkle on cold water. And when it
has dried, let it be sprinkled again. And let this be done for one day, and it will
become white just like a linen cloth.
[] Likewise, the face is whitened in another manner. Reduce to a powder sowbread cleaned of the exterior and dried in the sun, or in a hot oven.
With this powder the woman whitens her face. But ﬁrst she should prepare
her face, and she should make red a whitened face, as we said.
[] An ointment with which you can anoint the face at any time. Take
crystals, varnish, eglantine, borax, gum tragacanth, and camphor with a little
bit of white lead. Pulverize these with almonds, and let it be mixed with hen’s
grease.
[] For whitening the face, take juice of sowbread, red and white bry¶a. pulueres om. M.—b. anseris] avce L om. M.—c. accipe] recipe L.—d. ana om. R.—
e. omnia conﬁce PV.—f. ungat V.—g. desiccato B.—h. aqua tepida GSW.—i. in om. W.—j. de]
cum PV.—k. puluere . . . uel cum om. GRW.—l. similiter V.
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tee, yari, cum melle dispumato. Misce hos pulueres,a 23 et succum pone uniuscuiusque ad mensuram oui anseris b uel dimidii. Deinde accipe c parum ceruse
cum aqua ad solem mundate, et aqua rosacea calefacta predictis admisce,
[vb] et parum fac bullire lento igni, et post mediam ebullitionem appone
zinziber tritum, olibanum, sinapis albe siue agrestis, cimini ana.d Hec omnia e
cum cera et melle, et cum ierit dormitum faciem suam inungat f fortiter hoc unguento, prius tamen facie desiccata g ex fumo egrediente ab olla aque tepide h
plena, et in i mane lauet se fortiter cum mica panis, uel cum puluere facto de j
fabis uel cum k farina lupinorum. Et si non poterit hoc habere, abluat se simpliciter l bene.
[] Ad asperitatem faciei de sole uel uento, uel ad eam dealbandam
et a clariﬁcandam, sepum ceruinum b bulliat in aqua. Deinde in aliam aquam c
cola, et colatum diu cum manibus moueatur, et tunc habeatur puluis cristalli
et uernicis.
[] Ad faciem dealbandam, ponantur oua integra in aceto fortissimo et
dimittantur ibi donec testa exterior sit a ad modum interioris pellicule, et tunc
admisceatur sinapis alba et zinziberis uncie b .iiii. et terantur c simul. Deinde
facies sepe ungatur.d
*[] Vel quod melius est: Radix [ra] lilii teratur fortiter, sed prius
lauetur et mundiﬁcetur et teratur donec sit alba. Postea cum mulier a uadit ad
balneum,b unum uel duo de ouis c distemperetur d cum radice contusa et dimittat. Postea faciem inungat, et cum uoluerit exire a balneo, abluat e se bene.
[] Ad cutem subtiliandam in facie.a Dragunteam b uel maluam tere, uel
brioniam pista fortiter, et post misce cum melle albo, et fac per duas horas bullire, et in ﬁne decoctionis adiunge puluerem camphore, boracis, salis gemme,
cum spatula diu mouendo, et usui reserua. Facie c lota in aqua tepida et furfure ter in ebdomada, et in die dominica d de hoc unguento unge. Recipe camphoram,e radicem lilii in aqua elixam,f et auxungiam porcinam recentem.g Hec
omnia conﬁce cum aqua rosacea et utere.h
[] Ad uermes faciei delendos,a quibus quidam depilantur. Recipe lapacium accutum,b olibanum, dragunteam, os c sepie, ana fac puluerem, ter in
ebdomada frica, prius tamen facie bene lota in aqua furfuris, et in die sabbati
¶a. et] uel GW.—b. cerui GW.—c. alia aqua M.
¶a. exterior sit] mollis V // sit om. S.—b. drachm. RV.—c. eterantur B.—d. ungatur]
abluatur M.
¶a. muliere L.—b. balnea GPW.—c. de ouis] oua V om. L.—d. distemperentur P.—
e. abluat om. W.
¶a. faciem R.—b. ante Dragunteam add. Accipe V.—c. faciem M faciei W.—d. dominico V.—e. camphor V.—f. elixa V.—g. et auxungiam porcinam recentem om. V.—h. et utere]
om. M.
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ony, bistort, and cuckoo-pint, together with skimmed honey. Mix these powders,14 and put in the juice of each [substance] in the amount of a goose egg
or a half. Then take a little white lead cleaned in the sun with water, and add
heated rose water to the above-mentioned things, and make it boil a little on
a slow ﬁre, and after it is half-boiled add ground ginger, frankincense, white
or wild mustard, [and] cumin in equal amounts. [Mix] all these with wax and
honey, and when she goes to bed, let her anoint her face vigorously with this
ointment, ﬁrst having dried her face with the steam coming out of a pot full of
warm water. And in the morning let her wash herself vigorously with breadcrumbs, or with a powder made from beans or with ﬂour of lupins. And if she
cannot have this, let her simply wash herself well.
[] For roughness of the face caused by the sun or the wind, or for whitening and brightening the face, let deer tallow boil in water. Then strain it into
another water and, once it is strained, stir it for a long time with the hands, and
then let her add powder of crystal and varnish.
[] For whitening the face, let whole eggs be placed in very strong vinegar and let them remain there until the exterior shell is like the interior skin [of
the egg], and then let white mustard be mixed in and four ounces of ginger,
and let them be ground together. Then let the face often be anointed.
*[] Or, what is even better, let lily root be ground vigorously, but
ﬁrst let it be washed and cleaned and ground until it is white. Then, when the
woman goes to the baths, let her mix one or two of the eggs with the groundup root and leave it. Then let her anoint the face, and when she wishes to leave
the bath, let her wash herself well.
[] For reﬁning the skin on the face. Grind bistort or marsh mallow,
or pound red or white bryony vigorously, and then mix it with white honey,
and make it boil for two hours. And at the end of the cooking, add powder
of camphor, borax, and rock salt, stirring a long while with a spatula, and save
for [later] use.With the face having been washed in warm water and with bran
three times during the week, on Sunday anoint with this ointment. Take camphor, lily root boiled in water, and fresh pork grease. Prepare all these with
rose water and use it.
[] For eliminating worms of the face, which cause some people to lose
their hair. Take some each of red dock, frankincense, bistort, and cuttleﬁsh
bone; make a powder, rub [it on] three times during the week, ﬁrst having
¶a. dolendos G.—b. lapacium accutum] lapacii M.—c. lapacii acuti, olibani, draguntee, ossis GVW.—d. post prius add.] tamen LM lota S.—e. laua] lauet M.—f. et illini eam]
om. M.
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faciem bene laua cum albumine oui et [rb] amido, et per unam horam in
facie remaneat, prius d laua e cum aqua recenti et illini eam.f 24
[] Ad serpiginem faciei. Accipe lapacii a parum et pista fortiter, et frica
locum patientem b diu. Post accipe furfur et infunde in aqua bullienti,c et inde
laua locum patientem, et postea desiccetur,d et fac e tale unguentum. Recipe
enule campane f bene inscise et in aceto diu coque.g Postea pista fortiter et immisce puluerem olibani, masticis, litargiri, aloes, auripigmenti, cimini, argenti
uiui extincti cum saliua h ana uncias .iii., os sepie, saponem et auxungiam, conﬁce cum i aceto in quo j cocta sit radix esule.k 25
*[] Mulieres Salernitane ponunt radicem uiticelle in melle, et cum a
tali melle inungunt faciem suam et miro modo rubescit.26
[] Contra a solis adustionem.b Recipe c radicem lilii domestici mundatam et in aqua coctam, pista fortiter. Post accipe pulueris masticis, olibani
ana unciam .i., camphore, gerse ana scrup. .ii., auxungia porcina cum qua d
conﬁciatur, et cum aqua rosacea similiter conﬁciatur, [va] et usui reserua.27
Conﬁcitur e sic. Mundamus radicem lilii, et cum aqua decoquimus, qua cocta
fortiter terimus et auxungiam liquefactam ad ignem et a f sale mundatam et distemperatam g superinfundimus, post in aqua rosacea inponimus predictum h
puluerem. Et notandum quod ualet contra adustionem solis et ﬁssuras i labiorum et quaslibet j pustulas in facie, et ad excoriationes et ad preseruationem
earum. In k sero se debet ungere mulier ad ignem, ut mane a predictis careat.
Hoc cutem eleuat et pulcre decorat, nec in mane siue l loturis uel aliquo m modo
est n remouendum, quia colori non derogat. Isto o unguento mulieres 28 solum p
ungunt q faciem r contra cataractas 29 pro mortuis s factas. Leprosorum t pustulas
satis palliat.
*[] Ad a ﬁstulam experimentum probatum. Accipe folium caulis rub
bei, et semen radicis rubee maioris, ana terantur, et in uino decoquantur optimo c ad .iii. partes, coletur et addito melle coquatur ad spissitudinem; dentur
cottidie d .ii. [vb] coclearea mane et sero patienti.e
*[] Nota quod si ﬁstula fuerit in aliquo loco a cuius canalis penetret ad
¶a. lapacii acutum L.—b. patientem fortiter et PV.—c. bullenti B bulliant V.—
d. desicetur B.—e. fac] ﬁat S.—f. campase V.—g. bene coque V.—h. saluia GMRVW.—i. cum]
sic S.—j. in quo] ubi V.—k. esule] add. in marg. in al’ enule GR enule campane V.
¶a. cum] dum M.
¶a. Nota contra L.—b. ustionem L.—c. Accipe GW.—d. aqua GW.—e. et usui
reserua. Conﬁcitur om. V / Conﬁciatur S.—f. a om. R.—g. et distemperatam om. GW.—h. predictum] dictum GLMPRVW om. S.—i. ﬁssuris M.—j. quaslibet M.—k. ante In add. Sed V.—
l. siue] sine B om. P cum V.—m. alio GLPRSVW / alio .s. V.—n. est om. G.—o. Isto] Hoc
V.—p. solum salernitane V.—q. unguent L.—r. faciem] facias suas V.—s. mortuis .s. V.—
t. Leprosorum etiam V.
¶a. ante ad add. Nota L.—b. caulium rubeum MV.—c. optime GW.—d. cottidie om.
M.—e. patienti om. GW.
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washed the face well in water of bran. And on Saturday wash the face well with
egg white and starch, and let it remain for one hour, but ﬁrst wash it with fresh
water and smear it on.
[] For intense scabies 15 on the face. Take a little bit of red dock and
pound it vigorously, and rub the aﬄicted area for a long time. Afterward, take
bran and pour in boiling water, and wash the aﬄicted area with this, and then
let it be dried. And make this ointment: take some well-chopped elecampane
and cook it for a long time in vinegar. Afterward, pound it vigorously and mix
in powder of three ounces each of frankincense, mastic, litharge, aloe, orpiment, cumin, and quicksilver extinguished with saliva, plus cuttleﬁsh bone,
soap, and grease. Prepare these with vinegar in which root of spurge has been
cooked.16
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*[] The Salernitan women put root of red and white bryony in honey,
and with this honey they anoint their faces and it reddens them marvelously.17
[] Against sunburn.Take root of domesticated lily, cleaned and cooked
in water; pound it vigorously. Then take one ounce each of mastic powder and
frankincense, two scruples each of camphor and white lead, pork grease with
which it should be prepared, and let it be prepared likewise with rose water,
and keep it for [later] use. It is prepared thus. We clean the lily root and we
cook it with water. Having cooked it, we pound it vigorously, and we pour
on fat liqueﬁed on the ﬁre and cleaned of salt and mixed. Then we place the
above-mentioned powder in rose water. And it ought to be noted that this is
good against sunburn and ﬁssures of the lips and any kind of pustules in the
face, and for excoriations and for preventing them. In the evening the woman
ought to anoint herself in front of the ﬁre, so that in the morning she is freed
from all the above-mentioned aﬄictions. This elevates the skin and embellishes
it beautifully, nor need it be removed in the morning with either washings or
by any other means, for it does not detract from the color. With this ointment
women only 18 anoint the face for ﬂoods [of tears?] made [in mourning] for
the dead. It covers up well the pustules of lepers.19
*[] A proven remedy for ﬁstula. Take leaf of red cabbage and seed of
madder root, let each of these be pounded and let them be cooked in very
good wine until reduced to a third. Let it be strained and, having added some
honey, let it be cooked until thick. Let two spoonfuls be given to the patient
daily morning and evening.
*[] Note that if the ﬁstula should be in any place where the channel
penetrates to the eyes, such as near the nose, it is not treatable, for we are able
¶a. loco om. B.—b. est om. W.—c. ex] de M.—d. puluere] cibo puluerizata GW.
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oculos, ut iuxta nasum, incurabilis est,b quia nec incisionem nec aliquam medicinam facere possumus ibi propter teneram substantiam oculorum.Tamen quidam testantur quod talia possunt curari ex c sola agrimonia ex multo usu habita,
siue in potu siue in puluere.d
*[] Valet ad idem auancia et philipendula, et grana in ﬁne radicis
inuenta.a

<De eodem> a
[] Mulieres ornant sic facies suas, et labia sic possunt ornari.b Habent mel
dispumatum, cui addunt c parum brionie, uiticelle, cucumeris d agrestis, et
parum aque rosacee.e Hec omnia usque ad medietatem bulliant. Hoc f unguento mulieres labia sua ungunt. Lauant in nocte cum aqua calida et mane;
id g cutem labiorum consolidat, subtiliat, et eam reddit tenerrimam, et ab omni
ulceratione preseruat, et si ulcerationes h in eis ﬁant, sanat.
[] Si autem colorare se debeat mulier, fricet optime la[ra]bia a cum
cortice radicis arboris nucis.b Super dentes et gingiuas habeat bombacem et
intingat c in colore composito,d et cum tali bombace ungat labia et gingiuas
interius.
[] Color compositus sic ﬁat.a Accipe herbam marinam de qua Sarraceni tingunt pelles in uiridi colore.30 Hec b bulliatur c in uase ﬁctili nouo cum
albumine oui usque ad terciam partem. Colature d addatur brasilium frustatim
incisum, et iterum bulliat,e et iterum dimittatur infrigidari, et cum tepidum
fuerit, apponatur puluis aluminis, et tunc in ampulla aurea f uel uitrea ponatur et usui reseruetur. Hoc modo intingunt g mulieres Sarracenum h facies suas,
quibus unctis et desiccatis, ponunt ad dealbandum faciem aliquid predictorum
ut cerotum uel aliquid aliud, et apparet color pulcherrimus admixtus rubori et
albedini.

<De ﬁssuris a labiorum>
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*[] Labiorum ﬁssure remouentur peruncte cum oleo rosaceo uel semine
lini decocto in ciclamine concauato, et etiam ex semine saxifrage [rb] cum
succo centauree uel aristologia rotunda trito liniantur.
¶a. Valet ad idem expunc., rest of ¶ om. M.
¶a. Item de ornatu faciei et labiorum G.—b. et labia sic possunt ornari] om. M.—c. addunt etiam V.—d. cucumeris om. W.—e. aqua rosacea B.—f. Hec B.—g. id] hoc L om. V.—
h. ulceratione M.
¶a. labia sua P.—b. nucis om. R.—c. intingant M.—d. apposito S.
¶a. ﬁat] ﬁt GPW.—b. Hoc GLRW.—c. buliatur B bulliat V.—d. cola colature V.—
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neither to make an incision nor [to apply] any medicine there on account of
the tender substance of the eyes. Nevertheless, certain people 20 claim that such
things can be cured from agrimony alone when used habitually, either in a
potion or in a powder.21
*[] Wood avens and dropwort are good for the same, and the grains
found at the end of a radish.22

On the Same
[] Women adorn their faces thus, and thus the lips can be adorned. They
have skimmed honey, to which they add a little white bryony, red bryony,
squirting cucumber, and a little bit of rose water. They boil all these things
until [it is reduced] by half.With this ointment, women anoint their lips. They
wash them with hot water at night and in the morning; it solidiﬁes the skin
of the lips, reﬁnes it, and renders it extremely soft, and preserves it from every
ulceration, and if ulcerations should arise there, it heals them.
[] If, however, a woman needs to color herself, let her rub the lips very
well with the bark of the root of the nut tree. Let her put cotton upon the teeth
and gums and let her dip it in composite color, and with this cotton let her
anoint the lips and the gums inside.
[] Composite color is to be made thus. Take the marine herb with
which the Saracens dye leather hides green.23 Let this boil in a new clay vessel
with egg white until it is reduced to a third. To the substance strained [from
this] add brazilwood ﬁnely chopped, and let it boil again. And again leave it to
cool. And when it is lukewarm, let there be added powder of alum, and then
let it be placed in a golden or glass jug. Reserve for [later] use. The women of
the Saracens dye their faces in this manner: their faces having been anointed
and dried, they put on any of the above-mentioned substances for whitening
the face, such as a cerotum or anything else, and a most beautiful color appears,
combining red and white.

On Fissures of the Lips
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*[] Fissures of the lips are removed by anointing them thoroughly with
rose oil or linseed cooked in a hollowed-out sowbread. And also they should
be smeared with saxifrage seed pounded with juice of common centaury or
with round birthwort.
e. bullias R.—f. aurea] erea GRW.—g. tingunt V.—h. Sarracenum] Sarracenorum GW Sarracene M Sarracenice RV.
¶a. ﬁssura L ﬁxuris S.
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*[] Valet ad idem succus absinthii.
*[] Labiorum grossicies attenuatur cum unctione mellis aut a aqua in
qua bullierit b radix draguntee, yreos, uel scrophularia,c uel etiam amidum in
mulsa d dissolutum, et puluis marmoris et puluis pumicis e assi et os sepie misceantur,f et ungatur locus mixto puluere algarici g cum mastice siccati.h 31
*[] 32 De hiis bene siccatis, ﬁat puluis et inponatur super gingiuas cancrosas et etiam a putridas. Hiis tamen bene b ablutis cum aceto tepido in quo
bullierit radix tapsi barbati. Putredine consumpta, habeat puluerem cynamomi
et rosarum et desuper aspergat.
[] Si fetor oris fuerit a causa stomachi uel intestinorum, sic b curetur.
Fiat puluis de meliori aloe quod potest inueniri, et distemperetur in modum
siropi c cum succo absinthii, de quo accipiat d cottidie sole oriente quatuor
coclearia, quibus acceptis, accipiat e totidem de melle, et sanabitur.

<De dentibus dealbandis> a
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[] [va] Dentes sic dealbantur. Accipe marmor album combustum et ossa
dactilorum combusta, et nitrum album,b tegulam rubeam, sal, pumicem. De
omnibus istis fac puluerem in quo lana succida inuoluta in panno lineo subtili;33 dentes interius et exterius frica.
[] Idem a dentes emundat b et albissimos reddit.34 Mulier post prandium os lauet uino optimo. Deinde bene exsiccare debet et extergere c cum
panno albo nouo.d Ad ultimum masticet cottidie feniculum uel leuisticum uel
petroselinum, quod melius est masticare, quia bonum e reddit odorem et bonas
gingiuas f emundat g et dentes facit h albissimos.
[] Si mulier habeat a os fetidum causa putredinis gingiuarum, sic subueniendum est. Accipe calcem uiuam, sulphur uiuum, et auripigmentum,
quantum de calce et sulphure b et puluere cucurbite combuste et piperis, et
habeat peciam c unam scarlete uel alicuius d panni e rubei, eamque f minutim incidat quantum plus poterit, et ad[vb]de predictis.g Tunc habeat acetum for¶a. aut] cum R uel GW.—b. bullieris R.—c. uel scrophularia] om. M.—d. mulso M.—
e. prunicis L punicis R.—f. misceatur PV.—g. algalici V.—h. siccari S.
¶a. etiam om. V.—b. bene om. G.
¶a. fuerit add. in marg. B 2.—b. ante sic add. non GW (expunc. G).—c. modum siropi]
mortario M.—d. accipiet GW.—e. accipiet V
¶a. Ad dentes dealbandos LP.—b. combustum . . . nitrum album om. L.
¶a. Item G.—b. mundat M.—c. abstergere R.—d. nouo om. S.—e. bonum .s. V.—
f. bonas gingiuas] bene gingiuat L / gingiuas tamen eas V.—g. emundet V.—h. facit] reddit
GRW reddat V.
¶a. habet B.—b. et etiam sulphure V.—c. peciem B.—d. alius S.—e. panni .s. V.—
f. eamque] eam R.—g. predictas R.—h. dimite] dimittat V.—i. pone] ponat V.—j. remoueatur
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*[] Juice of wormwood is good for the same.
*[] Thickness of the lips is attenuated with an unction of honey or
water in which root of bistort, Florentine iris, or ﬁgwort has been boiled, or
even starch dissolved in honey water, and let powder of marble and powder of
roasted pumice, and cuttleﬁsh bone be mixed in, and let the area be anointed
with a mixed powder of agaric 24 with dried mastic.
*[] 25 Once these things have been well dried, let a powder be made
and let it be placed upon cancerous and even putrid gums. These, then, having
been well washed with warm vinegar in which mullein root has been boiled,
once the putridity has been consumed, let her have a powder of cinnamon and
roses and let her sprinkle it on.
[] If there is stench of the mouth caused by the stomach or the intestines, let it be treated thus. Let there be a powder made from the best aloe that
can be found, and let it be mixed in the manner of a syrup with juice of wormwood. Let her take four spoonfuls from this each day at sunrise and, having
taken them, let her take just as much honey, and she will be healed.

On Whitening the Teeth
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[] The teeth are whitened thus. Take burnt white marble and burnt date
pits, and white natron, a red tile, salt, and pumice. From all of these make a
powder in which damp wool has been wrapped in a ﬁne linen cloth.26 Rub the
teeth inside and out.
[] The same thing cleans the teeth and renders them very white. The
woman should wash her mouth after dinner with very good wine. Then she
ought to dry [her teeth] well and wipe [them] with a new white cloth. Finally,
let her chew each day fennel or lovage or parsley, which is better to chew because it gives oﬀ a good smell and cleans good gums and makes the teeth
very white.
[] If a woman has a stinking mouth because of putridity of the gums,
[her condition] ought to be aided thus. Take quicklime, natural sulfur, and
orpiment, as much lime as sulfur, and some powder of burnt gourd and some
pepper, and let her have one piece of scarlet cloth or any other red cloth, and
let her cut it as ﬁnely as she is able, and add it to the above-mentioned things.
Then let her take the strongest vinegar possible and let her place it in another
clay vessel, and leave it to boil a little while. And afterward add the orpiment,
GRW.—k. desiccari P.—l. supra M.—m. bene prius P prius bene V.—n. ablues M.—o. aspergat S.
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tissimum et ponat in alio uase ﬁctili, et aliquantulum dimite h bullire, et postea
pone i auripigmentum, deinde sulphur, post cucurbite puluerem et piperis per
interualla. Ad ultimum ponat peciam panni et remoueat j ab igne, et tunc extrahatur ab olla et ponatur super tabulam diuisim per pastilla ad solem, et
dimittatur siccari.k De hiis autem siccatis ﬁat puluis, et ponatur super l gingiuas
cancrosas et putridas, eis tamen prius m ablutis n cum aceto tepido, in quo bullierit radix tapsi barbati. Putredine consumpta, habeat puluerem cynamomi et
rosarum et desuper spergat.o 35
[] Ego uidi a quamdam Sarracenam b cum hac medicina multos liber-

are.36 Accipe parum de foliis lauri, parum de musco, et sub lingua teneat ante-
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quam percipiatur graues ei c anhelitus. Vnde laudo die et nocte et maxime
quando d debet coire cum alio,e quod hec f sub lingua teneat.
*[] Ad pannum faciei remouendum, tartarum cum uino albo fortissi[ra]mo a et cum urina pueri madefactum in stupam b inuolue, et cum c panno
lineo per noctem sub cinere d calido dimitte, mane proicias pannum et tartarum
tere et distempera cum e melle,f et unge faciem ut supra diximus.
*[] Vt uirgo putetur a que corrupta fuit.b Recipe sanguinis draconis,
boli, cynamomi, corticis c mali granati, aluminis,d masticis, gallarum ana unciam .i. uel .ii. uel quantum uis singulorum e ana; in puluerem redige. Hec
omnia in aqua parum calefacta simul conﬁciantur. De hac confectione pone in
foramine quod in matrice 37 uadit.
*[] Aliter a vt uulua stringatur.b Recipe lapidem ematichis, gallas, bolum, sanguinem draconis ana, tere subtiliter ita quod puluis transire possit per
pannum, et distempera puluerem cum succo plantaginis, et c ad solem desicca.
Et cum uolueris operari, accipe de puluere cum predicto succo et inice d per pessarium, et parum iaceat strictis tybiis et cruribus. Iste e puluis f ualet ad ﬂuxum
sanguinis per nares et menstrua.
*[] Aliud. [rb] Accipe gallas et pone in aqua, et cum ista decoctione abluat a uuluam, et puluerem boli armenici et gallarum superasperge, et
stringet.b
*[] Ad faciem dealbandam et clariﬁcandam. Recipe succi mali terre et
misce medullam a bouinam uel uaccinam cum eo,b et terantur, et in eis tritis
¶a. uidi etiam L.—b. Sarrascenam B.—c. graues ei] grauis GLW ei grauis P grauis eius
RV.—d. quando] cum R.—e. aliquo GVW.—f. hoc GW.
¶a. fortissimo om. M.—b. stupham LR.—c. cum om. GW.—d. cinere .s. V.—e. distempera cum] distemperatum W.—f. madefactum . . . cum melle] et inunge faciem et sic inunge
cum melle M.
¶a. putetur esse L.—b. fuit] sit M.—c. corticem W.—d. aluminem R.—e. singularum
V.
¶a. Aliud GLPRSVW.—b. constringatur S.—c. et om. B.—d. inice] mitte PV.—
e. ante iste add. Nota quod L.—f. puluis etiam V.
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then the sulfur, then the powder of the gourd and pepper alternately. Finally,
let her put in the piece of cloth and let her remove [the mixture] from the
ﬁre, and then let it be extracted from the pot and placed upon a table divided
into small tablets in the sun, and let them be left there to dry. From all these
dried things let there be made a powder, and let it be placed upon cancerous
and putrid gums, these having ﬁrst been washed with warm vinegar in which
mullein root has been boiled. Once the putridity has been consumed, let her
have a powder of cinnamon and roses and let her sprinkle it on.
[] I saw a certain Saracen woman liberate many people with this medicine. Take a little bit of laurel leaves and a little bit of musk, and let her hold
it under the tongue before bad breath is perceived in her.27 Whence I recommend that day and night and especially when she has to have sexual intercourse
with anyone she hold these things under her tongue.
*[] For removing an abscess of the face, wrap in tow tartar boiled with
the strongest white wine and with the urine of a child, and with a linen cloth
leave it through the night under hot ashes. In the morning you should throw
away the cloth and grind the tartar and mix it with honey, and anoint the face
as we said above.
*[] So that a woman who has been corrupted might be thought to
be a virgin. Take one or two ounces each of dragon’s blood, [Armenian] bole,
cinnamon, pomegranate rind, alum, mastic, and oak apples, or however much
of each you want singly, [and] reduce them into a powder. All these things,
having been heated a little in water, let them be prepared together. Put some
of this confection in the opening which leads into the womb.
*[] In another fashion, so that the vagina might be constricted. Take
hematite, oak apples, [Armenian] bole, and dragon’s blood, grind each one
very ﬁnely so that the powder is able to pass through a cloth, and mix the powder with juice of plantain and dry it in the sun. And when you wish to use
it, take some powder with the above-mentioned juice and insert it by means
of a pessary, and let her lie for a little while with her thighs and hips tightly
together. This powder is good for bloodﬂow from the nose and for [excessive]
menses.
*[] Another. Take oak apples and place them in water, and with this
decoction let her wash the vagina, and sprinkle on a powder of Armenian bole
and oak apples, and it will constrict.
*[] For whitening the face and clarifying it. Take the juice of pignut
¶a. abluat .s. V.—b. constringet GW / stringet se L.
¶a. medullam ceruinam M.—b. cum eo] om. M.—c. Ista] Hec L.—d. et in eis tritis . . .
omnia terantur] om. M.—e. ﬁat inde V.—f. isto] hoc L.
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adde puluerem aloes, ossis sepie, nitri albi, ﬁmi columbini. Ista c omnia terantur,d et ﬁat e unguentum. Cum isto f unguento ungat mulier faciem suam.
*[] Aliud. Recipe leuistici et bene coque et inde faciem laua.
*[] Ad idem et pilos a tollendos. Recipe calcem uiuam, per mensem
ad solem aquam mittendo coletur et desiccetur in modum ceruse,b et cum
dyaltea et butyro misceantur,c et inde de d nocte e ungatur,f custodiat tamen
inde g oculos, et mane lauet cum aqua tepida. Amen.h
Explicit Trotula.i Tu autem domine misere nostri.j

¶a. ad pilos V.—b. in modum ceruse] om. M.—c. misceatur GLMW.—d. de om. B.—
e. misceantur . . . de nocte om. PV.—f. inungatur GW ungantur S.—g. inde om. GW.—h. Amen
om. GLMPRSVW.—i. Explicit Trotula cum Trota GW.—j. Tu . . . nostri] om. GMPRSW Qui
bene vult fari, bene debet premeditari L Deo gracias V.
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and mix steer or cow marrow with it, and let them be ground, and in these
ground things add powder of aloe, cuttleﬁsh bone, white natron, and dove
dung. Let all these be ground, and let there be made an ointment. With this
ointment the woman should anoint her face.
*[] Another. Take some lovage and cook it well and wash the face
with it.
*[] For the same and for removing hairs. Take quicklime, leaving it for
a month in the sun in water; let it be strained and dried in the manner of white
lead, and let it be mixed with dialtea 28 and butter. And let her be anointed with
this at night, but let her take care not to get it in the eyes. And in the morning
let her wash with warm water. Amen.
Here ends Trotula. But thou, O Lord, have mercy upon us.29
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Appendix: Compound Medicines Employed
in the Trotula Ensemble

T    are employed in one or more of
the Trotula texts. The exact ingredients and methods of preparation undoubtedly varied from one practitioner to the next. I present here translations of the
descriptions from the Antidotarium Nicholai (The book of compound medicines of Nicholaus), which was composed in Salerno in the mid-twelfth century and came to be one of the chief pharmaceutical authorities throughout
medieval Europe.1
Arrogon (¶): Unguentum aragon. Aragon means ‘‘aid.’’ It is good for the
pain of cold in both men and women when anointed in this manner: ﬁrst,
warm it on the ﬁre in an eggshell. Then [the patient] should be anointed, and
then the warm shell should be placed upon the aﬄicted spot. It is good for
spasm and tetanus,2 and for pain of the intestine and kidneys [when administered] in the manner we just described. It is very good for those suﬀering
from arthritis and sciatica. For those suﬀering from quartan fever, if the back
is anointed before the hour of crisis, as has been said, it works marvelously.
A fourth part is six pounds.3 Take three and a half drams each of rosemary,
marjoram, root of cuckoo-pint, pellitory of Spain, rue, and succulent radish;
three ounces each of bay leaf, sage, and savin; nine ounces of greater and lesser
ﬂeabane; three ounces of white or red bryony; nine ounces of spurge laurel;
half a pound of catmint; seven drams each of mastic gum and frankincense;
one ounce each of pellitory, spurge, ginger, and pepper; half an ounce of musk
oil; one ounce of petroleum; three ounces each of bear fat and laurel oil; four
ounces butter; ﬁve pounds common oil; and one pound wax. The roots of all
these herbs should be collected at the above-mentioned hour over the course of
one or two days, as was said above. Having been crushed thoroughly, let them
be placed in the oil for seven days. On the eighth day, [this mixture] should be
placed on the ﬁre and cooked until the herbs have completely disintegrated.
Then they should be strained thoroughly through a sack. Then they should
be put back on the ﬁre. And when they begin to boil, the laurel oil, butter,
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bear fat, and wax should be added. Once all this has liqueﬁed, add the petroleum and the musk oil. Then add the mastic gum, frankincense, ginger, pepper,
pellitory, and spurge. Now it should be taken oﬀ the ﬁre and stored away.
Benedicta (¶): Benedicta is so called because from all things from which it
is comprised it is blessed [benedicta] if it is given to those having the inﬁrmities against which it was invented. It is good for arthritic gout and podagric
conditions arising from coldness. It purges the kidneys and the bladder. The
average amount made is two pounds. Take ten drams each of vegetable turpeth,
spurge, and sugar; ﬁve drams each of scammony, ramsons, and roses; one dram
each of cloves, spikenard, ginger, saﬀron, saxifrage, long pepper, poppy, watercress, parsley, gromwell, rock salt, galangal, mace, caraway, fennel, dove’s-foot
cranesbill, butcher’s broom, and gromwell;4 and honey as needed. This is given
in the evening in the amount of a chestnut with warm wine.
Cyriaca. See Theriac
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Diaciminum (¶): Diaciminum is so called because there is more of cumin
[ciminum] in it than any other spice. It is good especially for coldness of the
chest and stomach and head. It dissolves ﬂatulence of the intestines. It works
marvelously for those suﬀering quartan fevers. A twelfth part is one pound.
Take eight drams and one scruple of cumin which has been steeped in vinegar
and dried on the previous day; two and a half drams each of cinnamon and
cloves; two drams and ﬁve grains each of ginger and black pepper; one dram
and two scruples each of galangal, summer savory, and calamint; one dram
and eighteen grains each of cowbane and lovage; one dram of long pepper;
two and a half scruples each of spikenard, caraway, and mastic; and honey as
needed. It is given with wine in doses of three drams after meals.
Dialtea (¶¶, ): Unguentum dialtea malasticon et calausticon. It is called
dialtea from the root of marsh mallow [altea], malasticon because it is softening,
and calausticon because it produces heat. The average amount is four pounds.
Take two pounds of marsh mallow root; one pound each of linseed and fenugreek; half a pound of squill; four pounds of oil; one pound of wax; two ounces
each of turpentine, ivy gum, and galbanum; half a pound each of Greek tar and
resin. Note that if these are included,5 that is to say elder and sowbread, this
works well for consolidating wounds. And some people add butter. All these
herbs and roots should be washed well. And the linseed, fenugreek, and squill
should be ground together, and when they are well ground they should be put
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in seven pounds of water for three days. On the fourth day, they should be put
on the ﬁre and they should boil until they thicken. Then, little by little they
should be placed in a sack, and when you wish to squeeze it out, a little boiling
water should be added in order to extract its viscous juice. Two pounds of this
juice should be taken and placed in four pounds of oil. And they should boil
until the juice has been consumed, which will be when none of the juice ﬂoats
on top. Afterward, one pound of wax should be added, and when it has liqueﬁed, the turpentine should be added. Then the ivy gum, crushed galbanum,
and ﬁnally the powder of Greek tar and resin should be added. And when it is
cooked (which will be when a drop that has been placed on marble thickens),
let it be taken oﬀ the ﬁre. And when it has been strained and chilled, gently put
it away. It is good particularly for pain of the chest from coldness. For pleurisy,
it cures [if ] it is ﬁrst heated on the ﬁre in an eggshell and then anointed on the
chest. It heats, softens, and moistens all chilled and desiccated places.
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Diathessaron (¶¶, , ): Tyriaca diatesereon. It is called theriac because it
is the mistress of all medicines.6 It is called diathessaron because it is made from
four things, from which it used to be made in ancient times.7 But later other
philosophers added other things. It is particularly good for people who have
been poisoned and for bites from rabid dogs or other poisonous animals. It is
given to drink with the juice of mint; and [the person who has been bitten]
should be anointed with it directly upon the wound itself, and it should be
anointed on venomous conditions, that is bonum malanum, which the Salernitans call scagia. For those suﬀering from quartan fever and for true quotidian
fever, [if] given with a decoction of meadow rue or felwort, it helps. A tenth
part is two pounds. Take one ounce plus two scruples less eleven grains each
of myrrh, round aristolochia, felwort, and husked laurel berries; one dram
and two scruples each of fenugreek, black cumin, and zedoary; one dram,
two scruples, and seven grains each of dittany of Crete, wall germander, and
meadow rue; one dram each of ivy gum and burnt vitriol; one dram of Esdra
magna;8 one dram each of deer heart bone, mummy, and columbine; three
drams of burnt deer horn; and honey as needed. This is given in the amount
of a hazelnut.
Hieralogodion (¶): Yeralogodion memphytum. Yera [i.e., hiera] means ‘‘sacred,’’ logos means ‘‘speech,’’ and memphytum means an obstruction. For it cures
impeded speech no matter what the cause. Given simply or as a laxative with
warm water it marvelously purges both black bile and phlegm. It is given to
epileptics with warm water, salt, and a mixture of honey and water. It cures
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those with stomach ailments and vertiginous epileptics who foam at the mouth
and bite their tongues. [It is also good] for those suﬀering from headaches
or migraines and who are so vexed by excitements of the head that they seem
to be possessed by a demon. Given each month, as we have said, as a purgative, it heals paralytics suﬀering from trembling. It helps those suﬀering
from pleurisy, liver conditions, and spleen conditions. It also brings on the
menses. It relieves nephritic, sciatic, and arthritic conditions. It improves leprous lesions, hernias, and various blemishes. A tenth part is a pound. Take two
ounces each of colocynth and the insides of polypody; one and a half drams
plus six grains each of spurge, wall germander, and laurel fruit; one ounce and
twelve grains each of wormwood and myrrh; one dram each of common centaury, agaric, ammoniacum incense, clove, spikenard, squill, and scammony;
one scruple and fourteen grains each of aloe, thyme, madder tips, cassia tree
bark, wall germander, bdellium, and white horehound; half a dram each of
cinnamon, opoponax, castoreum, long aristolochia, white and black and long
pepper, saﬀron, serapinum gum, and parsley; six grains each of white and black
hellebore; and honey as needed. It is given morning and evening in the amount
of a chestnut with warm water.
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Hierapigra (¶): Yerapigra Galyeni. It is called yera [i.e., hiera] because it is
sacred, picra because it is bitter. It is made for various diseases of the head, or
diseases of the ears or distemper of the eyes. It also purges the stomach very
well. It relieves disorders of the liver, and it removes and thins out hardness
and density 9 of the spleen. It is good for the kidneys and the bladder, and it
cleanses distemper of the womb. A tenth part is one pound. Take two scruples
each of cinnamon, spikenard, saﬀron, camel grass, hazelwort, cassia tree bark,
balsam wood, balsam fruit, violet, wormwood, agaric, roses, vegetable turpeth, colocynth, and mastic; aloe in the weight of all the spices, i.e., ten drams
and two scruples; and honey as needed. Its dose is three drams, [to be given]
with warm water in the morning while fasting. If, however, you make pills,
give ﬁfteen or seventeen of them with a suﬃcient amount of scammony.
Oleum rosaceum (¶¶, , , , , , , , ): Oleum rosatum has
a cold and styptic power and thus is the best thing for head pains from fever or
from the heat of the sun. Moreover, it takes away burning and heat when the
stomach is full of bile [and when] its windiness ﬁlls the whole head or just part
of it. It is good for those pains which happen sometimes in the whole head
or part of it if the head is anointed with this. It also is good for pains arising
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in the stomach or intestines from sharpness of the humors if it is mixed with
two drams of mastic and enough wax dissolved in it and then anointed on the
aﬀected parts. It is useful against erysipelas that does not appear on the surface
[of the skin] and for many other conditions of this kind. This oil is made in the
following manner. One and a half pounds of slightly crushed fresh roses should
be placed in two pounds of common (and in our opinion, cleaned) oil; these
should be placed in a full pot suspended in a cauldron full of water. And let
these boil for a while until they are reduced to a third of their original quantity.
Only then should this be put into a white linen cloth and squeezed through
a press. The liquid should be saved. In the same manner oil of elder, violet,
and sweet gale is made, that is, those oils which are good in acute diseases;
anointed on the liver, pulse points, temples, and palms of the hands and soles
of the feet, they extinguish heat completely.
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Oxizaccara (¶): Oxizaccare is so called from oxi, which is vinegar, and zucharo, ‘‘sugar.’’ It is good for acute tertian fevers and pseudo-quartan fevers.
It purges bile from the stomach. Take one pound of sugar, eight ounces of
pomegranate juice, and four ounces of vinegar, and place in a tin 10 vessel on
the ﬁre. And let it boil for a while, stirring constantly with a spatula, until it
is reduced back to the quantity of the sugar; it should become so thick that it
can be carried. Let one and a half ounces of this be given in the morning with
warm water.
Paulinum (¶): Paulinum antidotum. It is called Paulinum because it is large,
antidotum because it is given as an antidote, for it has great power and eﬃcacy.
Properly, it is given for chronic and acute coughing, which arises from a ﬂowing out of rheum from the head. It is good for disorders of the chest caused by
cold [when given] in the evening with warm wine. But if [the patient] is not
able to take it diluted, make from it nine or eleven pills made with the juice of
opium poppy. But if it has been made without the juice of opium poppy and
you wish to make a laxative, give two drams with two scruples of Levant scammony made into pills. It purges the head and stomach of phlegm and foulness,
and it takes away heaviness of the eyes. The fourth part is one pound because in
each dose they put a pound and half of skimmed honey. Take eleven drams and
ﬁfteen grains of aloe; four and a half drams each of saﬀron, costmary, marking nut, agaric, coral, myrrh, ammoniacum, turpentine, galbanum, serapinum
gum, opoponax, confected cleavers, calamite storax, and Florentine iris; two
drams and ﬁfteen grains each of juice of opium poppy, frankincense, mastic
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gum, bdellium, and cozumbrum; one dram and a half each of balsam and cloves;
[and] two drams of balm. Mix them together in the following fashion. Take the
gums—galbanum, serapinum gum, ammoniacum, and opoponax—and grind
them a little bit, and let them be placed in white and moderately sweet-smelling
wine for one night. In the morning, let them be placed on the ﬁre, and let them
boil. Afterward, add four ounces of skimmed honey and let them continue
to boil until they begin to thicken. Then, having ground thoroughly the calamite storax, confected cleavers, and cozumbrum with a hot pestle, let them be
placed in a cauldron, stirring constantly with a spatula until they liquefy. Then
let the turpentine be added. And if you wish to test whether it is cooked, place
a little bit on some marble, and if it immediately congeals into the consistency
of honey, [then it is cooked]. A little later, the cauldron having been placed
on the ground, let the myrrh, together with the bdellium, be added. Then the
mastic and the frankincense. Then the costmary, marking nut, agaric, coral,
Florentine iris, juice of opium poppy, cloves, and balm. Having ground all
these together and pulverized them, let them be placed in the cauldron. Then
spread this whole mixture onto a slab of marble that has ﬁrst been covered with
oil of laurel. And let this be softened with the powder of aloe, while the saﬀron
is ground with the spices. Finally, let lozenges be formed with oriental crocus.
Let this be given in the amount of a hazelnut with warm wine.
Populeon (¶): Unguentum populeon is so called because it is made from
poplar buds [oculus populi ]. It is good against the heat of an acute fever and
for those who are unable to sleep if it is anointed on the temples and the pulse
points and the palms of the hands and soles of the feet. This same unguent,
when mixed with oil of roses or violets and anointed above the kidney, takes
the heat away marvelously; when anointed on the abdomen, it provokes sweating. An average quantity is two pounds. Take one and a half pounds of poplar
buds; three ounces each of red poppy, leaves of mandrake, the tips of the most
delicate leaves of bramble, henbane, black nightshade, common stonecrop,
lettuce, houseleek, burdock, violet, and scantuncelus (i.e., pennywort); [and]
two pounds of new unsalted pork fat. Let the poplar buds be pounded well
by themselves, and then again with the fat. Let them be formed into little
lozenges. Leave them alone for two days. On the third day, gather all the abovementioned herbs and let them be ground well by themselves. Then let them be
ground again and mixed with the lozenges. And having formed lozenges from
this mixture, let them sit for nine days. Afterward, let the lozenges be put piece
by piece in a cauldron with one pound of excellent, odoriferous wine. Let them
boil until the wine evaporates, stirring constantly with a spatula. Afterward,
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having squeezed it all out in a sack, drain [the mixture] well. Set the drained
mixture aside to cool and store in a vase.
Potio Sancti Pauli (¶): Potio Sancti Pauli is called potio from potando [drinking], sancti Pauli because Saint Paul created it. This is the same potion which
the Romans called potio maior, because Paul the Great modiﬁed it. Properly it
is given to epileptics, cataleptics, analeptics, and those suﬀering in the stomach; it is given with wine in which incense or mixed peony has been cooked.
This potion is given with Esdra 11 in the wintertime and in the springtime to
those suﬀering from quartan fever. It cures when given before the hour of crisis
with wine in which felwort or golden gorse and castoreum have been cooked.
It likewise heals those suﬀering from diseases of the windpipe and paralytics
when given with wine in which sage or castoreum has been cooked. A ﬁfteenth part is one pound. Take three drams and one scruple of natron; one
dram and one scruple each of castoreum, antimony, houseleek, cloves, laurel
berry, willow, wild celery, parsley, fennel, wild carrot, and stavesacre; three
scruples each of sweet ﬂag, myrobalans, licorice, vitriol, peony, and pellitory;
one scruple and eighteen grains of costmary, colocynth, agaric, mastic, both
long and round aristolochia, roses, juice of wild cabbage, hazelwort, wood
sage, cuckoopint, dittany, basil, bear’s breech, horsemint, oregano, pennyroyal, wall germander or hyssop, savory, white pepper and black pepper and
long pepper, and rue seed; one scruple and four grains each of watercress and
frankincense; one scruple each of balsam, spikenard, saﬀron, camel grass, Chinese cinnamon, myrrh, opoponax, sulfur, mandrake, felwort, malt, spurge,
poppy, and cormorant blood; one scruple minus four grains each of cinnamon,
cloves, ginger, marking nut, bark of the balsam tree, rhubarb, hog’s fennel, fruit
of the balsam tree, calamite storax, serapinum gum, hazelwort, dragon’s blood,
hare’s rennet, sheep’s and goat’s and veal rennet, bear’s gall, goose blood, and
petroleum; seven drams and four grains of cowslip; and honey as needed.
This is given in the evening, in the amount of a hazelnut, or with the abovementioned decoctions, to those suﬀering from diseases of the head.
Rosata novella (¶¶, ): Rosata novella. It is called rosata from roses; novella
[new] in contrast to the old rosata, which had tibar, that is, mercury. It gets
rid of vomiting and upset stomach. It represses weakness and thirst. It takes
away defects from a long sickness marvelously. It suppresses diaforetic sweats.
The twentieth part is two pounds. Take one ounce and one dram and two and
a half scruples each of rose, sugar, and licorice; two drams, two scruples, and
two grains of cinnamon; one scruple and eight grains each of cloves, spike-
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nard, ginger, galangal, nutmeg, zedoary, storax, watercress, and wild celery;
and honey as needed. This is given morning, noon, and night with cold water.
Theodoricon euporiston (¶): Theodoriton yperiston. It is called Theodoriton
from deo datum [given by God]. Yperiston is to be interpreted as ‘‘well proven.’’
This is made for migrainous pain and dizziness of the head, and for phlegmatic ﬂux which ﬂows in the jaws and the throat, which sometimes causes loss
of the voice. It is good also for feverless conditions of the spleen. It makes
good color if it is given by itself. But if you wish to use it as a purgative,
you should employ two scruples of Levant scammony and it will work more
forcefully. A twelfth part is two pounds. Take three drams, three grains, plus
a third of one grain of aloe; three drams each of cinnamon, wall germander,
and sweet ﬂag; two drams and sixteen grains each of saﬀron, cassia tree bark,
and rhubarb; two and a half drams of agaric; one and half drams of spikenard,
costmary, mastic, hazelwort, silphium,12 squill, asafetida, ammoniacum, bdellium, Indian electuary, St.-John’s-wort, dodder, polypody, wild cabbage juice,
and white and long pepper; two scruples each of camel grass, Smyrnian ginger, myrobalans, colocynth, Smyrnian serapinum gum, opoponax, castoreum,
wormwood, long aristolochia, parsley, felwort, and poppy; one scruple each
of scammony and black pepper; and honey as needed. It is given morning and
evening [in the amount of] three drams with warm wine.
Theriac (¶, n): Tyriaca magna Galeni. It is called theriac because it is
the mistress of all medicines. Galeni [of Galen] because it was created by him.
It is made against the most serious diseases of the whole human body: for
epileptic conditions, cataleptic, apoplectic, cephalargic, stomach-related, and
migrainous. It is good for hoarseness of the voice and tightness of the chest. It
is best for respiratory, asthmatic, blood-spitting,13 jaundiced, dropsical, peripneumonic, and intestinal conditions, and for those having wounds in the intestines. It treats nephritic, calculous,14 and choleric conditions. It brings forth
the menses and expels the dead fetus. It improves leprous lesions and variolas
and periodic chills and other diseases of long standing. It is especially good
against all kinds of poisons and the bites of serpents and reptiles. But the quantity and quality of the doses for each disease are diﬀerent, and they are written
at the end. It relieves every deﬁciency of the senses. It strengthens the heart,
brain, liver, and stomach. It makes the whole body sound and keeps it that
way. The ninth part is two pounds. Take two drams and two scruples of troches made from squill; two drams of long pepper; one dram and one scruple
each of troches of Tyre and diacorallum;15 one scruple and seven grains of bal-
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sam wood; one scruple and fourteen grains each of juice of opium poppy,
agaric, Florentine iris, rose, crow garlic, wild turnip seed, cinnamon, and juice
of the balsam tree; one scruple and seven grains each of rhubarb, wax, spikenard, costmary, camel grass, ginger, cassia tree bark, calamite storax, myrrh,
turpentine, frankincense, calamint, dittany, French lavender, wall germander,
roots of creeping cinquefoil, parsley, and white pepper; one scruple each of
cloves, gum arabic, sweet ﬂag, burnt vitriol, serapinum gum, sealed earth or
Armenian bole, juice of dodder, Celtic nard, germander, felwort, hog’s fennel, balsam fruit, poppy, wild celery, fennel, wild caraway, sermountain, garden cress, garden cress seed, anise, and St.-John’s-wort; one scruple each of
mummy, castoreum, opoponax, pitch, galbanum, lesser centaury, long aristolochia, and wild carrot; and skimmed honey as needed. Grind those things
that need to be ground, and having melted the gums in wine, mix with the
powder and with suﬃcient honey or grind with the spices. It is given in the
amount of a hazelnut with lukewarm water to those suﬀering from apoplexy,
scotomia, cephalargia, migraines, hoarseness of the voice, and chest pains; for
these, it should be given with honey or gum tragacanth so that it can be tolerated by the mouth. For asthmatics, give it with a decoction of wood sage. For
those with blood-spitting conditions of the chest and disease of the lung, give
it in a ptisan. For longstanding diseases, give it with a decoction of hyssop.
For those suﬀering jaundiced conditions, give it with a decoction of hazelwort. For those suﬀering from dropsy, give it with oximel or oxizaccara. For
those with peripneumonia, give it with the juice or a decoction of white horehound. For those with an intestinal complaint, give it with a decoction of wild
celery. For those having wounds in the intestines, give it with a decoction of
sumac. For nephritics, those suﬀering from stones, and cholerics, give it with a
decoction of gromwell, and wild or domestic celery. For those suﬀering from
conditions of the windpipe, give it with the juice or a decoction of meadow
rue. For poisons and for bringing on the menses or the fetus, give it with warm
wine, or with mulsa made with water in which mint or sweet basil has been
cooked. And for those suﬀering from a periodic chill and all other diseases,
give it with lukewarm water.
Trifera magna (¶¶, ?, , , , ): It is called trifera magna because it confers great utility to women and makes them fruitful. It is given
for pain of the stomach in men and women with water in which fennel seeds,
anise, and mastic have been cooked. It is [also] given for disorder of the womb
caused by frigidity if it is drunk mixed with wine in which mugwort has been
cooked. It also provokes the menses if it is made with well-ground mugwort
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and mixed with musk oil. A pessary made from cotton, if it has been anointed
with [the trifera] and inserted into the vagina of the woman, provokes the
menses in a woman who is not conceiving. If it is given with wine in which
mandrake or dwarf elder has been cooked, it works in a wonderful way for children who are not able to sleep. And in the night when they chatter excessively,
it works when an amount the size of a chickpea is mixed with woman’s milk and
drunk. An eighth part is one pound. Take two drams of juice of opium poppy;
one dram each of cinnamon, cloves, galangal, spikenard, zedoary, ginger, costmary, calamite storax, sweet ﬂag, galingale, Florentine iris, hog’s fennel, yellow ﬂag, mandrake, Celtic nard, dog rose, pepper, anise, wild celery, parsley,
alexanders, wild carrot, henbane, fennel, sweet basil, and cumin; and honey as
needed. This is given in the amount of a chestnut, as we explained above.
Trifera saracenica (¶¶, ): Trifera saracenica (otherwise known as ‘‘juvenile’’) renders a person young again. It is called saracenica because it was invented by the Saracens [i.e., Muslims]. It is given particularly for those suﬀering from jaundice and liver problems, and to those suﬀering from head pain
on account of a fumosity of red bile. It is given against double-tertian fever.
And it restores sight lost from [excessive] heat, and it brings back lost color to
its original state. It is given in the morning with warm water. An eighth part is
one pound. Take three ounces of sugar; one ounce and a half each of the bark
of citrine myrobalans, and the ﬂeshy innards of cassia tree bark and tamarinds;
six drams, two scruples, and ﬁve grains each of cleaned chebulic myrobalans
and manna; one-half ounce each of Indian [myrobalan] and fresh violets if they
can be found; two drams and ﬁfteen grains each of anise and fennel; one dram
and seven and a half grains each of mastic and mace; one-half ounce and four
grains each of belleric and emblic. Prepare thus: in two pounds of water let
there be placed three ounces of fresh violets if they can be found.16 If not, used
dried ones and boil them until the water becomes a purple color and the violets are dissolved. Then, having lightly squeezed out [the substance], let it be
strained. Take part of the strained water, and let the cassia tree bark and the
tamarinds be washed through a colander, and let them be strained through it
as well. In another [container of ] water, there should be put one pound and
eight ounces of sugar, and let them be placed on the ﬁre and boil until it becomes thick: and when it begins to thicken, let the strained water of cassia tree
bark and tamarinds be added, and then the manna. When you wish to know
whether it is cooked, let a drop be placed on marble. If it congeals like honey,
then it is cooked. Then let it be taken oﬀ the ﬁre, and when it has chilled, let
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a powder of the above-mentioned spices be added, all the while stirring with
a spatula until it is incorporated. Finally, put in the above-mentioned sugar,
which has been well pulverized. This is given in the amount of a chestnut; if
[the disease] comes from a distemperance of heat, it is given with cold water;
if is comes from an abundance of a cold humor, it is given with hot water.
Unguentum album (¶): Unguentum album [white unguent] [is good for]
salty phlegm. [To make] one pound: Take two ounces of white lead; one ounce
of litharge; three drams of frankincense; and two drams of mastic gum. Each
ingredient should be ground separately in the following manner. The powder
of white lead should be mixed with a little oil, and then added to the litharge.
Then the mastic gum and the frankincense should be added.While stirring constantly with a pestle, rose water should be added a little at a time. And when
it begins to thicken, [more] oil and rose water should be added. This should
be continued until everything is thoroughly incorporated. Then it should be
stored away and it should not be allowed to get too thick or too thin.
Unguentum aureum (¶): Unguentum aureum [golden unguent] is good
against all acute, cold gouts, and especially against kidney stones and dropsical
conditions. Take two pounds each of marsh mallow root, valerian, and hog’s
fennel; one pound each of both aristolochias [i.e., the long and the round], elecampane, hyssop, pennyroyal, mugwort, creeping cinquefoil, rue, bay leaves,
sweet ﬂag, greater knapweed, rosemary, honeysuckle, saxifrage, galingale, wall
germander, asparagus, butcher’s broom, fennel, and anise; one-half pound
each of wild celery, Florentine iris, lovage, gromwell, parsley, sermountain,
poppy, watercress, dill, laurel berries, juniper, and lynx stone; four ounces
each of snakeroot, nettle seed, citron seed, mustard seed, and spurge; three
ounces each of bear fat and fox fat, laurel oil, and petroleum; two ounces each
of camel’s hay, costmary, pellitory, incense, mastic, and myrrh; one ounce of
musk oil; and oil and wax as needed. The herbs should be collected in the
month of May and, having been thoroughly ground, should be put in oil or
white wine for twenty days. Afterward, let oil be added as needed and let the
herbs boil until they begin to dissolve and let them be strained through a sack.
And let there be placed there twelve pounds of wax. These should boil until
the wax is thoroughly mixed in. Then let the fats, having been well dissolved
and strained, be put on top, and leave them to boil a little. Afterward let the
laurel oil be poured over and, having taken [the pot] oﬀ the ﬁre, let the other
oils be added, then the powders of costmary, pellitory, and camel’s hay; then
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the frankincense; then the myrrh. Let all this be done with a brief interval between each addition. Then add the wax and, having taken it from the ﬁre, the
spurge. Finally, the petroleum should be added.
Yeralogodion. See Hieralogodion
Yerapigra. See Hierapigra
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For reasons of space, when quoting in the Notes from the original Trotula treatises I refer to them by abbreviations of their Latin titles:
TEM = Tractatus de egritudinibus mulierum (Treatise on the Diseases of Women, the
‘‘rough draft’’ of the LSM )
LSM = Liber de sinthomatibus mulierum (Book on the Conditions of Women)
DCM = De curis mulierum (On Treatments for Women)
DOM = De ornatu mulierum (On Women’s Cosmetics)
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Preface
. I have thus far identiﬁed translations into Dutch (three versions), English (ﬁve),
French (seven), German (three), Hebrew (one), Irish (one), Italian (two), plus one Latin
prose and one Latin verse rendition; only a few of these have been edited. For full details on all the Latin and vernacular manuscripts, see Monica H. Green, ‘‘A Handlist
of Latin and Vernacular Manuscripts of the So-Called Trotula Texts. Part : The Latin
Manuscripts,’’ Scriptorium  (): –, and ‘‘Part : The Vernacular Translations
and Latin Re-Writings,’’ Scriptorium  (): –; and the appendix to Women’s
Healthcare in the Medieval West: Texts and Contexts (Aldershot: Ashgate, ).
. Trotulae curandarum Aegritudinum Muliebrium, ante, in & post partum liber unicus, nusquam antea editus, ed. Georg Kraut, published in a collection entitled Experimentarius medicinae (Strasbourg: Joannes Schottus, ). All twelve subsequent editions
(the last in ) reprint Kraut’s edition with only minor changes.
. Elizabeth Mason-Hohl, trans., The Diseases of Women by Trotula of Salerno: A
Translation of ‘‘Passionibus mulierum curandorum’’ (Hollywood, Calif.: Ward Ritchie
Press, ), an English translation based on the  Aldine (Venice) edition; Clodomiro Mancini, trans., Il De mulierum passionibus di Trocta salernitana, Scientia Veterum
 (Genoa: n.p., ), an Italian translation lacking the preface (Mancini does not specify which edition he used, except to say that it is a copy from the Biblioteca Canevari);
Pina Cavallo Boggi, ed., Matilde Nubié and Adriana Tocco, trans., Trotula de Ruggiero:
Sulle malattie delle donne (Turin: La Rose, ), an Italian translation based on the 
Aldine (Venice) edition; and most recently, Pina Boggi Cavallo, ed., Piero Cantalupo,
trans., Trotula de Ruggiero: Sulle malattie delle donne (Palermo: La Luna, ), a revised Italian translation again based on the  Venice edition though here with a small
sampling of variants from two manuscripts, neither of which has the full text of the
ensemble.
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. The most famous medieval reference to the author ‘‘Trotula’’ is that of Geoffrey Chaucer, who includes her among the authorities in the clerk Jankyn’s notorious
antifeminist collection, the ‘‘book of wikked wyves’’; Canterbury Tales, Wife of Bath’s
Prologue,  (D), –, in The Riverside Chaucer, ed. Larry D. Benson, d ed. (Boston:
Houghton Miﬄin, ), p. .
. In a number of manuscripts, scribes still distinguished between the ﬁrst text,
now dubbed the Trotula major (‘‘The Greater Trotula’’ = ¶¶–), and the latter two,
which were often seen as a unit called the Trotula minor (‘‘The Lesser Trotula’’ = ¶¶–
).
. In his  reprint of Kraut’s  edition, Hans Kaspar Wolf claimed that the
text was the work of a male physician named Eros, a freed slave of the Roman empress Julia (ﬁrst century C.E.); see Wolf, Gynaeciorum, hoc est de Mulierum tum aliis, tum
gravidarum, parientium et puerperarum aﬀectibus et morbis libri veterum ac recentiorem
aliquot, partim nunc primum editi, partim multo quam ante castigatiores (Basel: Thomas
Guarinus, ), coll. –: ‘‘Erotis medici liberti Iuliae, quem aliqui Trotulam inepte
nominant, muliebrium liber, longè quàm ante hac emendatior.’’ On the history of the
‘‘Trotula question,’’ see Susan Mosher Stuard, ‘‘Dame Trot,’’ Signs: Journal of Women
in Culture and Society  (): –; John F. Benton, ‘‘Trotula, Women’s Problems,
and the Professionalization of Medicine in the Middle Ages,’’ Bulletin of the History of
Medicine  (): –; and Monica H. Green, ‘‘In Search of an ‘Authentic’ Women’s
Medicine: The Strange Fates of Trota of Salerno and Hildegard of Bingen,’’ Dynamis: Acta Hispanica ad Medicinae Scientiarumque Historiam Illustrandam  ():
–.
. This is not to say that medieval editors and scribes never realized how protean
the texts were; on the contrary, scribes frequently compared diﬀerent versions of the
texts in order to correct the errors of faulty exemplars. In two ﬁfteenth-century cases,
they even attempted to ‘‘reconstruct’’ the ensemble from original versions of the three
independent texts. See also the Introduction for some medieval reattributions of the
Trotula.
. I have diﬀerentiated four versions of Conditions of Women, two of Treatments for
Women, three of Women’s Cosmetics, and six of the ensemble. The total number of extant
Latin manuscripts currently known is , comprising  copies of the texts. For full
details, see Monica H. Green, ‘‘The Development of the Trotula,’’ Revue d’Histoire des
Textes  (): –, reprinted in Green, Women’s Healthcare, essay ; ‘‘Handlist’’;
and the appendix to Women’s Healthcare, s.v. Trotula.
. Adaptations and manipulations of the texts were made long after the mid-thirteenth century, but aside from the vernacular translations (which have a tremendous
importance in their own right), most of these later adaptations were isolated revisions
that are never found in more than one or two manuscripts.
. I have also, in both the edition and the translation, marked with an asterisk (*)
those paragraphs that do not derive from the three original texts.
. See the Introduction on the diﬃculties of identifying botanicals. Notably, of the
 substances recommended for gynecological or obstetrical conditions in the PDR
for Herbal Medicines (Montvale, N.J.: Medical Economics Company, )—which is
itself based in large part on the authoritative German ‘‘Commission E’’ Reports—
are employed in the Trotula (including the compound medicines). The actual overlap
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is signiﬁcantly lower, however, since in only some of these cases are the herbs currently
recommended for approximately the same conditions as cited in the Trotula. Thus, for
example, only  of the  substances recommended in the PDR herbal for ‘‘dysmenorrhea’’ appear in the Trotula, and of these, only  are actually recommended for conditions connected with diﬃcult menstruation or uterine pain (ameos, balsamitum, and
origanum). In contrast, of the  substances recommended in the PDR for ‘‘menstrual
disorders’’ (admittedly a broad and vague category), fully  are found in the Trotula,
of which  are recommended at least once for some kind of menstrual condition or
uterine pain.
. Green, ‘‘Handlist.’’
. Green, ‘‘Development.’’
. My arguments about authorial gender will be laid out fully in Women and Literate Medicine in Medieval Europe: Trota and the ‘‘Trotula’’ (forthcoming).
. Benton, ‘‘Trotula.’’
. Monica H. Green, ‘‘The Transmission of Ancient Theories of Female Physiology and Disease Through the Early Middle Ages’’ (Ph.D. diss., Princeton University,
).
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Introduction
. What would have diﬀered are the rates at which these diseases manifested themselves in medieval populations. For excellent examples of the new data and interpretations from scientiﬁc paleopathological researches, see Joël Blondiaux, ‘‘La femme et
son corps au haut moyen-âge vus par l’anthropologue et le paleopathologiste,’’ in La
Femme au moyen âge, ed. Michel Rouche and Jean Heuclin (Maubeuge: Publication de
la Ville de Maubeuge, Diﬀusion Jean Touzot, ), pp. –; Sylvia A. Jiménez Brobeil, ‘‘A Contribution to Medieval Pathological Gynaecology,’’ Journal of Paleopathology
 (): –; and Anne L. Grauer, ‘‘Life Patterns of Women from Medieval York,’’
in The Archaeology of Gender: Proceedings of the Twenty-Second Annual Conference of the
Archaeological Association of the University of Calgary, ed. Dale Walde and Noreen D.
Willows (Calgary: University of Calgary Archaeological Association, ), pp. –
.
. Robert L. Benson and Giles Constable, with Carol D. Lanham, eds., Renaissance
and Renewal in the Twelfth Century (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, ).
. In referring to ‘‘Arabic medicine,’’ I refer to its language of composition.Writers
of ‘‘Arabic medicine’’ were in some cases non-Arabs; Christians, or Jews, as well as Muslims.
. In some manuscripts, the rubric Trotula minor encompassed both the Treatments for Women and Women’s Cosmetics. See Preface, n. , above.
. Treatments for Women cites the Salernitan masters Copho, Trota, Mattheus Ferrarius, and either Johannes Furias or Johannes Ferrarius. Copho is likely to have been
active in the second quarter of the twelfth century, while Mattheus Ferrarius ﬂourished
in the middle decades of the century. On Trota, see below.
. The Roman poet Ovid wrote a facetious poem on cosmetics in the ﬁrst century; see P. Ovidi Nasonis, Amores, Medicamina faciei femineae, Ars amatoris, Remedia
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amoris, ed. E. J. Kenney (Oxford: Clarendon Press, ). A ﬁrst-century Greek text,
On Cosmetics, is attributed to Cleopatra; all that remains is a fragment on weights and
measures. See Friedrich Hultsch, Metrologicorum scriptorum reliquiae, vol. , Scriptores
Graeci (Leipzig: Teubner, ), pp. – and –. There is no evidence that the
full text of this pseudo-Cleopatran Cosmetics was ever available in Latin, though a reference to it may be behind the attribution of the strictly gynecological (and equally
pseudonymous) Gynecology of Cleopatra (Gynaecia Cleopatrae) and Pessaries of Cleopatra
(De pessis Cleopatrae).
. Arcangelo R. Amarotta, ‘‘Pourquoi Salerne?’’ in From Epidaurus to Salerno: Symposium Held at the European University Centre for Cultural Heritage, Ravello, April ,
ed. Antje Krug, PACT  (): –; Luis García-Ballester, ‘‘Introduction: Practical Medicine from Salerno to the Black Death,’’ in Practical Medicine from Salerno to the
Black Death, ed. Luis García-Ballester et al. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
), pp. –. A controversial book by Piero Morpurgo, Filosofia della natura nella
Schola salernitana del secolo XII, pref. Enrique Montero Cartelle (Bologna: CLUEB,
), argues that the most distinctive aspects of the new Salernitan natural philosophy had their origin not in Salerno itself but within the circle of scholars at the Petit
Pont in Paris, several of whom then migrated to Salerno bringing their novel perspectives with them. Patricia Skinner, Health and Medicine in Early Medieval Southern Italy,
The Medieval Mediterranean,  (Leiden: Brill, ), follows Morpurgo in expressing
skepticism about Salerno’s uniqueness. My work with the Trotula texts, even though
it shows (in the case of the Treatments for Women) English inﬂuence, oﬀers nothing to
suggest a Parisian connection. And there is more than ample evidence—codicological,
documentary, and textual—to conﬁrm the vibrant local intellectual activity in southern
Italy (and Salerno in particular) in the early twelfth century.
. Salernitan physicians ﬁgure in tales by, for example, Marie de France, Chrétien
de Troyes, and Hartman von Aue.
. Benjamin of Tudela, The Itinerary, introductions by Michael A. Signer, Marcus
Nathan Adler, and A. Asher (Malibu, Calif.: Joseph Simon/Pangloss Press, ), p. .
. al-Idrisi, L’Italia descritta nel ‘‘Libro del Re Ruggero’’ compilato da Edrisi, trans.
(into Italian) Michele Amari and Celestino Schiaparelli, in Atti della Reale Accademia
dei Lincei  [d ser., vol. , –] (Rome: Salviucci, ), p. .
. William of Apulia, De rebus gestis Roberti Wiscardi, ed. and trans. (into French)
Marguerite Mathieu, La Geste de Robert Guiscard, Istituto Siciliano di Studi Bizantini
e Neoellenici, Testi e Monumenti,  (Palermo: Istituto Siciliano di Studi Bizantini e
Neoellenici, ), bk. , ll. –, p. .
. Philip Grierson, ‘‘The Salernitan Coinage of Gisulf II (–) and Robert
Guiscard (–),’’ Papers of the British School of Rome , n.s.  (): –.
. S. D. Goitein, A Mediterranean Society: The Jewish Communities of the Arab World
as Portrayed in the Documents of the Cairo Geniza,  vols., vol.  with Paula Sanders
(Berkeley: University of California Press, –), : , .
. Moshe Gil, ‘‘Sicily, –, in Light of the Geniza Documents and Parallel
Sources,’’ in Italia Judaica: Gli ebrei in Sicilia sino all’espulsione del . Atti del V convegno
internazionale Palermo, – giugno , Pubblicazioni degli Archivi di Stato, Saggi 
(Palermo: Ministero per i Beni Culturali e Ambientali, ), pp. –, esp. pp. –
. On the total integration of Sicily into the much larger world of Muslim and Jewish
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Mediterranean culture, see also Abraham Udovitch, ‘‘New Materials for the History of
Islamic Sicily,’’ in Giornata di Studio: Del Nuovo sulla Sicilia musulmana (Roma,  maggio
) (Rome: Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, ), pp. –.
. The three female houses were S. Giorgio, SS. Michele Archangelo e Stefano, and
S. Maria delle Donne. Two further male houses, S. Clementis and S. Trinitatis (Cava),
were located outside the city.
. L. Cassese, Pergamene del monastero benedettino di S. Giorgio (–) (Salerno:
Archivio di Stato, ); the document regarding the inﬁrmary dates from  (pp. –
). Additional documents can be found in Maria Galante, Nuove pergamene del monastero
femminile di S. Giorgio di Salerno, vol.  (–), Edizioni Studi Storici Meridionali,
 (Salerno: Edizioni Studi Storici Meridionali, ).
. Arcangelo R. Amarotta, Salerno romana e medievale: Dinamica di un insediamento, Società Salernitana di Storia Patria, Collana di Studi Storici Salernitani,  (Salerno: Pietro Laveglia, ). On the tendency for water rights to shift from public control (as had been the case in antiquity) to private control, see Paolo Squatriti, Water and
Society in Early Medieval Italy, AD – (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
).
. Squatriti, Water and Society, pp. , .
. Amarotta, Salerno, pp. –; A. Garuﬁ, ‘‘Di un stabilimento balneare in Salerno nel secolo XII,’’ Studi medievali  (–): –. Among those granted permission to use the baths at Santa Soﬁa were the nuns of the neighboring house of S. Maria
delle Donne. The monastery of Santa Soﬁa became a female house in the thirteenth
century; see Galante, Nuove pergamene, p. .
. See the Index Verborum, s.v. balneare and balneum, for passages mentioning
baths.
. Patricia Skinner, ‘‘Urban Communities in Naples, –,’’ Papers of the British
School at Rome , n.s.  (): –, at p. .
. Skinner, Health and Medicine.
. Armand O. Citarella, ‘‘Amalﬁ and Salerno in the Ninth Century,’’ in Istituzioni
civili e organizzazione ecclesiastica nello Stato medievale amalfitano: Atti del Congresso internazionale di studi Amalfitani, Amalfi, – luglio  (Amalﬁ: Centro di Cultura e Storia
Amalﬁtana, ), pp. –; and ‘‘Merchants, Markets, and Merchandise in Southern
Italy in the High Middle Ages,’’ in Mercati e mercanti nell’alto medioevo: L’area euroasiatica e l’area mediterranea, – aprile , Settimane di Studio del Centro Italiano
di Studi sull’Alto Medioevo,  (Spoleto: Centro Italiano di Studi sull’Alto Medioevo,
), pp. –.
. For the eleventh century, see Huguette Taviani-Carozzi, La principauté lombarde
de Salerne (IX–XI siècle). Pouvoir et société en Italie lombarde méridionale,  vols., Collection de l’École française de Rome,  (Rome: École Française, ); Kenneth Baxter Wolf, Making History: The Normans and Their Historians in Eleventh-Century Italy
(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, ); and Valerie Ramseyer, ‘‘Ecclesiastical Power and the Restructuring of Society in Eleventh-Century Salerno’’ (Ph.D.
diss., University of Chicago, ). For the twelfth century, see Donald Matthew, The
Norman Kingdom of Sicily (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, ).
. Herbert Bloch, Monte Cassino in the Middle Ages,  vols. (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, ), : –.
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. Graham A. Loud, ‘‘How ‘Norman’ Was the Norman Conquest of Southern
Italy?’’ Nottingham Medieval Studies  (): –; Joanna H. Drell, ‘‘Family Structure in the Principality of Salerno During the Norman Period, –,’’ AngloNorman Studies: Proceedings of the Battle Conference  (): –; and ‘‘Marriage,
Kinship, and Power: Family Structure in the Principality of Salerno under Norman
Rule, –’’ (Ph.D. diss., Brown University, ).
. For their part, however, men could not alienate their female relatives’ property
without the woman’s permission.
. The Lombard Laws, trans. Katherine Fischer Drew (Philadelphia: University of
Pennsylvania Press, ), esp. p. . Evidence concerning the general legal and social
history of women in southern Italy in the central Middle Ages has only recently begun
to be collected. See in particular the essays of Patricia Skinner, ‘‘Women, Wills and
Wealth in Medieval Southern Italy,’’ Early Medieval Europe  (): –; ‘‘The Possessions of Lombard Women in Italy,’’ Medieval Life  (spring ): –; ‘‘Disputes
and Disparity: Women at Court in Medieval Southern Italy,’’ Reading Medieval Studies
 (): –; ‘‘Women, Literacy and Invisibility in Southern Italy, –,’’ in
Women, the Book and the Godly: Selected Proceedings of the St Hilda’s Conference, , ed.
Lesley Smith and Jane H. M. Taylor (Cambridge: D. S. Brewer, ), pp. –; and
‘‘ ‘And Her Name Was . . .?’ Gender and Naming in Medieval Southern Italy,’’ Medieval
Prosopography  (): –.
. Drell, ‘‘Marriage, Kinship, and Power,’’ pp. –. Drell notes some shifts in
the role of mundoalds (men who held a woman’s mundium) over the course of the
twelfth century (pp. –), though she emphasizes that this was more out of concern for limiting the dispersal of family patrimony than granting women power for
their own sake.
. Skinner, ‘‘Women, Wills,’’ pp. –; and ‘‘Women, Literacy.’’
. Drell, ‘‘Marriage, Kinship, and Power,’’ p. .
. Copho, for example, distinguishes special remedies for noble people at least six
times. See Copho, Practica, in Rudolf Creutz, ‘‘Der Magister Copho und seine Stellung
im Hochsalerno: Aus M. p. med. Q  (saec. XIII), fol.  a– a Würzburg,’’ Sudhoﬀs
Archiv für Geschichte der Medizin und der Naturwissenschaften  (): –, and ,
nos.  and  (July ): –, at pp. , –, , . In one case (p. ), he
identiﬁes a speciﬁc remedy for rich people (divites).
. Undoubtedly there were women who fell into none of these categories. See the
discussion of prostitutes below. The essays collected by Judith Bennett and Amy Froide
in Singlewomen in the European Past, – (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania
Press, ) have laid out many new avenues for research.
. Skinner, ‘‘Women, Wills,’’ p. .
. Matthew, Norman Kingdom, pp. –.
. Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Jubayr, The Travels of Ibn Jubayr, being the chronicle
of a mediaeval Spanish Moor concerning his journey to the Egypt of Saladin, [etc.], trans.
R. J. C. Broadhurst (London: J. Cape, ), pp. –.
. See the note to ¶ in the edition. It is not clear whether the reference to noblewomen in ¶, which was added later in the development of the Trotula ensemble,
comes out of a Salernitan context.
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. David Nirenberg, Communities of Violence: Persecution of Minorities in the Middle
Ages (Princeton: Princeton University Press, ), pp. –.
. Alfanus, Ad Guidonem, as translated by Bloch, Monte Cassino, : . For Alfanus’s career, see pp. –; and Francis Newton, The Scriptorium and Library at Monte
Cassino, –, Cambridge Studies in Palaeography and Codicology,  (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, ), pp. –, –.
. Skinner, Health and Medicine, pp. –.
. Amarotta, ‘‘Pourquoi Salerne?’’ oﬀers a thorough summary of evidence for the
thriving economy and presence of physicians in tenth-century Salerno.
. For example, the polymath Adelard of Bath and several English or AngloNorman physicians are known to have studied in Salerno; some Salernitan physicians
also emigrated to England. Moreover, some of the earliest extant manuscripts of Constantinian and Salernitan writings come from England. See Charles S. F. Burnett, The
Introduction of Arabic Learning into England, Panizzi Lectures,  (London: British
Library, ), pp. –; Morpurgo, Filosofia della natura, pp. –; and Florence
Eliza Glaze, ‘‘The Perforated Wall: The Ownership and Circulation of Medical Books in
Medieval Europe, ca. –’’ (Ph.D. diss., Duke University, ), pp. –. On
the speciﬁc signiﬁcance of this English connection to Treatments of Women, see below.
. The deﬁnitive study of the institutional history of the school remains Paul Oskar
Kristeller, ‘‘The School of Salerno: Its Development and Its Contribution to the History of Learning,’’ Bulletin of the History of Medicine  (): –; reprinted in Italian translation with further revisions as Studi sulla Scuola medica Salernitana (Naples:
Istituto Italiano per gli Studi Filosoﬁci, ). See also Vivian Nutton, ‘‘Velia and the
School of Salerno,’’ Medical History  (): –; and ‘‘Continuity or Rediscovery:
The City Physician in Classical Antiquity and Mediaeval Italy,’’ in The Town and State
Physician in Europe from the Middle Ages to the Enlightenment, ed. A.W. Russell (Wolfenbüttel: Herzog August Bibliothek, ). For a comprehensive bibliography through
, see Andrea Cuna, Per una bibliografia della Scuola medica Salernitana (secoli XI–
XIII) (Milan: Guerini e Associati, ).
. Glaze, ‘‘Perforated Wall,’’ chap. . Glaze also demonstrates (pp. –) that a
second ﬁgure usually associated with eleventh-century Salerno, ‘‘Petrocellus,’’ reﬂects
the nineteenth-century scholar Salvatore De Renzi’s mistaken identiﬁcation of a composite late antique text, Tereoperica, as the work of a later-twelfth-century Salernitan
writer named Petrus Musandinus (or Petruncellus).
. My thanks to Francis Newton for informing me of his ﬁndings on the early date
of Alfanus’s translation of Nemesius (personal communication, June ).
. There is debate among scholars whether he was Muslim or Christian. His religion of birth is of less import for this story than his native language.
. On Constantine and his oeuvre, see Bloch, Monte Cassino, : –, –,
and : –; and most recently the essays in Constantine the African and ‘Alī ibn al‘Abbās al-Maǧūsī: The ‘‘Pantegni’’ and Related Texts, ed. Charles Burnett and Danielle
Jacquart (Leiden: E. J. Brill, ). On the intellectual culture of Monte Cassino, see
Newton, Scriptorium and Library.
. On the Viaticum, see Monica H. Green, ‘‘Constantinus Africanus and the Conﬂict Between Religion and Science,’’ in The Human Embryo: Aristotle and the Arabic
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and European Traditions, ed. G. R. Dunstan (Exeter: Exeter University Press, ), pp.
–; Mary F. Wack, Lovesickness in the Middle Ages: The ‘‘Viaticum’’ and Its Commentaries (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, ); Gerrit Bos, ‘‘Ibn al-Jazzār
on Women’s Diseases and Their Treatment,’’ Medical History  (): –; and
idem, Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases and Their Treatment, Sir Henry Wellcome Asian
Series (London: Kegan Paul, ).
. Mark D. Jordan, ‘‘Medicine as Science in the Early Commentaries on ‘Johannitius,’ ’’ Traditio  (): –; idem, ‘‘The Construction of a Philosophical Medicine: Exegesis and Argument in Salernitan Teaching on the Soul,’’ Osiris, d ser. 
(): –; García-Ballester, ‘‘Introduction.’’
. By the third quarter of the twelfth century, Galen’s Ars medendi was added to
the collection as well.
. Brian Lawn, The Salernitan Questions: An Introduction to the History of Medieval
and Renaissance Problem Literature (Oxford: Clarendon Press, ); The Prose Salernitan Questions (London: British Academy/Oxford University Press, ).
. Glaze, ‘‘Perforated Wall’’; Kristeller, Studi; Jordan, ‘‘Philosophical Medicine.’’
. See George Washington Corner, Anatomical Texts of the Earlier Middle Ages
(Washington, D.C.: Carnegie Institute of Washington, ); Karl Sudhoﬀ, ‘‘Die erste
Tieranatomie von Salerno und ein neuer salernitanischer Anatomietext,’’ Archiv für
Geschichte der Mathematik, der Naturwissenschaften, und der Technik  (): –;
idem, ‘‘Die vierte Salernitaner Anatomie,’’ Archiv für Geschichte der Medizin  ():
–; and Ynez Violé O’Neill, ‘‘Another Look at the ‘Anatomia Porci,’ ’’ Viator 
(): –.
. Tips on practitioner-patient relations did not always conform to the spirit of
the Hippocratic Oath. In discussing sanious ﬂux from the womb, Master Salernus brutally observes, ‘‘Sometimes it happens that after their cure patients remain ungrateful
toward the physician. Therefore, let them be given cut alum with any kind of cooked
food so that they are aﬄicted once again. For if alum is taken, a lesion will necessarily
be generated in some part of the body and they will fall sick again’’ (Catholica Magistri
Salerni, in Magistri Salernitani nondum editi, ed. Piero Giacosa [Turin: Fratelli Bocca,
], p. ).
. Dietlinde Goltz, Mittelalterliche Pharmazie und Medizin (Stuttgart: Wissenschaftliche Verlagsgesellschaft, ), pp. –. On earlier uses of alphabetization, see
Augusto Beccaria, I codici di medicina del periodo presalernitano (secoli IX, X, e XI) (Rome:
Edizioni di Storia e Letteratura, ), regarding the pseudo-Galenic Alphabetum ad
Paternum.
. Besides the gynecological sections of the works just mentioned, the only other
gynecological materials of Salernitan origin that I have discovered are what seems to be
an excerpt from an unidentiﬁed Practica, a brief tract on infertility, and a collection of
recipes drawn from a variety of sources. See the appendix to Monica H. Green, Women’s
Healthcare in the Medieval West: Texts and Contexts (Aldershot: Ashgate, ), pp. ,
, and –.
. All these anatomical descriptions derive largely from Constantine’s Pantegni
and the pseudo-Galenic De spermate; see Corner, Anatomical Texts, pp. –, –,
, , and –. For further discussion of female anatomy, see Danielle Jacquart and
Claude Thomasset, Sexuality and Medicine in the Middle Ages, trans. Matthew Adam-
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son (Cambridge: Polity Press; Princeton: Princeton University Press, ); and Joan
Cadden, Meanings of Sex Diﬀerence in the Middle Ages: Medicine, Science, and Culture
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, ).
. Cited from the Latin text in W. S. van den Berg, Eene Middelnederlandsche Vertaling van het Antidotarium Nicolai (MS –, Kon. Bibl. te Brussel) (Leiden: E. J.
Brill, ), p. . See also the prologue to Women’s Cosmetics, described below.
. The only references to physicians in traditional Lombard laws were stipulations
that perpetrators of violent crimes were responsible for ﬁnding, and paying for, physicians for their victims. See Skinner, Health and Medicine, p. .
. Skinner, Health and Medicine, p. .
. Monica H. Green, ‘‘The De genecia Attributed to Constantine the African,’’
Speculum  (): –.
. The following section summarizes arguments made in Monica H. Green, ‘‘The
Transmission of Ancient Theories of Female Physiology and Disease Through the Early
Middle Ages’’ (Ph.D. diss., Princeton University, ). Annotations here are limited
to points that correct or revise that discussion. For a comprehensive list of medieval
gynecological texts, see the appendix to Green, Women’s Healthcare.
. Literature on Hippocratic gynecology has in recent years become vast. See, for
example, Ann Ellis Hanson, ‘‘The Medical Writers’ Woman,’’ in Before Sexuality: The
Construction of Erotic Experience in the Ancient Greek World, ed. David Halperin et al.
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, ), pp. –; and Helen King, Hippocrates’ Woman: Reading the Female Body in Ancient Greece (London: Routledge, ).
. The Latin translation of Diseases of Women  has been edited twice, most recently
and deﬁnitively by Manuel Enrique Vázquez Bujan, El ‘‘de mulierum aﬀectibus’’ del Corpus Hippocraticum: Estudio y edición crítica de la antigua traducción latina, Monograﬁas
de la Universidad de Santiago de Compostela,  (Santiago de Compostela, ).
. Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, cod. Barberiano lat. , f. v: ‘‘Menstruis deﬁcientibus sanguinem ex naribus ﬂuere bonum est’’; ‘‘Mulieri in utero habenti
si subito mamilla siccauerit, abortat.’’
. The attribution of the Gynecology of Cleopatra to the Egyptian queen is clearly
spurious; the work was probably a late antique Latin composition. See Green, ‘‘Transmission,’’ pp. –, and n. , above. On the Diseases of Women (De passionibus mulierum, which is apparently a translation of a Greek text attributed to a female writer
named Metrodora), see Green, ‘‘De genecia’’; Ann Ellis Hanson and Monica H. Green,
‘‘Soranus of Ephesus: Methodicorum princeps,’’ in Aufstieg und Niedergang der römischen
Welt, gen. ed., Wolfgang Haase and Hildegard Temporini, Teilband , Band . (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, ), pp. –; and Green, appendix to Women’s Healthcare, pp. –.
. For the fate of Soranus’s Gynecology in the West, see sect.  of Hanson and Green,
‘‘Soranus of Ephesus.’’
. For example, ancient or late antique texts like those of Celsus, Cassius Felix,
Oribasius, and Paul of Aegina.
. The will of Eckhard, count of Auton and Mâcon, written in , records the
gift of an amazing number of books, among which are two books on prognostics and
an unspeciﬁed ‘‘book of medicine’’ (medicinalis liber). He gave the latter to Theutberga,
wife of Lothar II of Lotharingia. See Maurice Prou and Alexandre Vidier, eds., Recueil
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des chartes de l’Abbaye de Saint-Benoit-sur-Loire,  vols., Documents publiés par la Société
historique et archéologique du Gatinais,  (Paris: –), :. I have found no
evidence of lay ownership of speciﬁcally gynecological texts in this early period.
. See Green, ‘‘Transmission,’’ chap. ; and ‘‘De genecia.’’
. For material derived from the Book on Womanly Matters (Liber de muliebria), see
table  in Monica H. Green, ‘‘The Development of the Trotula,’’ Revue d’Histoire des
Textes  (): –; reprinted in Green, Women’s Healthcare, essay . For this title
and all other early medieval texts, I cite the Latin form in which they are best known
and have not standardized them according to normative Latin grammatical rules.
. See edition, ¶¶ and .
. On the topoi of shame and secrecy in gynecological prefaces, see my essay ‘‘From
‘Diseases of Women’ to ‘Secrets of Women’: The Transformation of Gynecological
Literature in the Later Middle Ages,’’ Journal of Medieval and Early Modern Studies 
(): –.
. In the following discussion of the Trotula texts, I am describing the texts in their
original form (though see below regarding the ‘‘rough draft’’ of Conditions of Women,
to which I do not allot extended attention here). Where readings diﬀer signiﬁcantly
between the original texts and the standardized ensemble edited below, I quote the
original text in the notes. Where the material has been deleted altogether, I note these
alterations below and in the notes to the edition.
. On the distinctions between Treatise on the Diseases of Women and Conditions of
Women, see Green, ‘‘Development,’’ pp. –.
. On the possible reference to a Norman queen, see the note to ¶ in the edition.
. Conditions of Women is, nonetheless, decidedly uninterested in female anatomy.
Bits of its understanding of the structure of the female reproductive system can be
gleaned intermittently (e.g., ¶¶ and ), but in general it shows its similarity to early
medieval texts in ignoring the matter. One striking anatomical feature of material later
added to the text (¶) is the notion that since ‘‘the womb is tied to the brain by nerves,
the brain must necessarily suﬀer when the womb does.’’ For contemporary views of
female anatomy, some of which were quite detailed, see Constantine the African, De
genitalibus membris, as edited in Green, ‘‘De Genecia,’’ pp. –; and the anatomical
texts printed by Corner, Anatomical Texts.
. Only four of Galen’s works are known to have been translated into Latin in the
late antique period.
. Galen’s general views on female physiology are summarized in Green, ‘‘Transmission,’’ chap. . On bloodletting, see Galen, On Venesection Against Erasistratus and
On Venesection Against the Erasistrateans in Rome, in Peter Brain, Galen on Bloodletting:
A Study of the Origins, Development, and Validity of His Opinions, with a Translation of the
Three Works (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, ), pp. – and –.
. On the ‘‘Galenization’’ of Arabic gynecology, see Green, ‘‘Transmission,’’
chap.  and . On Ibn al-Jazzār, see ibid., and the works by Bos (n. , above).
. In these discussions of the concepts of ‘‘hot’’ and ‘‘cold,’’ Galen and Galenic
physicians were not referring to any measurable diﬀerences in heat (for no instruments
of thermal measurement then existed) but to general principles of warmth or its absence.
. The above discussion represents only a schematic summary of Galenic medicine.
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One amazing feature of medieval Latin medicine (whether it had precedents in Arabic or Greek medicine I do not yet know) was the likening of hemorrhoids in men to
menstruation in women, with the assumption that both are salubrious. A late-twelfthcentury author, Roger de Baron, describes the equivalence as follows: ‘‘This ﬂux [i.e.,
hemorrhoidal bleeding] is sometimes natural, sometimes unnatural [i.e., pathological],
just as the menstrual ﬂux is in women. Hence, just as women menstruate each month, so
some men suﬀer from the hemorrhoidal ﬂux each month, some four times a year, some
once a year. This ﬂux ought not be restrained, because it cleans the body of many superﬂuities.’’ Roger de Baron, Practica maior, in Cyrurgia Guidonis de Cauliaco, et Cyrurgia
Bruni, Teodorici, Rolandi, Lanfranci, Rogerii, Bertapalie (Venice, ), f. va. For a
curious twist in the later fate of this notion, see Willis Johnson, ‘‘The Myth of Jewish
Male Menses,’’ Journal of Medieval History  (): –; and Irven Resnick, ‘‘On
the Roots of the Myth of Jewish Male Menses in Jacques de Vitry’s History of Jerusalem,’’
International Rennert Guest Lecture Series  (Ramat Gan: Bar-Ilan University, ).
. It is also for this reason that I disagree with John M. Riddle’s suggestions in
Contraception and Abortion from the Ancient World to the Renaissance (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, ), and in Eve’s Herbs: A History of Contraception and Abortion
in the West (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, ) that the label ‘‘to provoke
menstruation’’ is invariably a ‘‘code-word’’ to signal an abortifacient. Provoking menstruation, whether to maintain health or to promote fertility (see below), was in and of
itself a vital concern.
. LSM , ¶: ‘‘Contingit autem hec purgatio mulieribus circa .xiiii. annum, aut
paulo citius aut paulo tardius, secundum quod magis uel minus habundat calor in ipsa.’’
In the standardized ensemble, the average age of menarche has dropped to thirteen.
. It should be noted that these ages of menarche and menopause are formulaic and
cannot be assumed to be historically reliable, as assumed by J. B. Post, ‘‘Ages of Menarche and Menopause: Some Medieval Authorities,’’ Population Studies  (): –;
and Darrel W. Amundsen and Carol Jean Diers, ‘‘The Age of Menarche in Medieval
Europe’’ and ‘‘The Age of Menopause in Medieval Europe,’’ Human Biology  ():
– and –. The ages found here replicate exactly those found in the Conditions
of Women’s source, the Viaticum, and can be traced back through the Arabic writers to
late antique Byzantine texts. These, in turn, derive from ancient Greek sources, which
probably reﬂect ancient numerological beliefs rather than empirical observation. See
Helen King, ‘‘Medical Texts as a Source for Women’s History,’’ in The Greek World, ed.
A. Powell (London: Routledge, ), pp. –. The ages of menopause especially
smack of rigid theoretical speculation. Nevertheless, the numbers varied slightly in different versions of Conditions of Women and the ensemble (see note to ¶ in the edition)
and in a few of the vernacular translations. A ﬁfteenth-century Dutch translation, for
example, says, ‘‘And it comes to some at their th year and to some at their th year;
and if it comes sooner, that is very early, and if it comes after, then it is very late, and if
it does not come, that is a too great defect of nature. And some women lose it at their
th year and that is by nature, but the bad humor depletes her. And otherwise she loses
it at her th year, that is by nature, and some at their th year or th. And some
have it until they are  years old or ’’ (Anna Delva, Vrouwengeneeskunde in Vlaanderen tijdens de late middeleeuwen [Brugge: Vlaamse Historische Studies, ], p. ;
my thanks to Luke Demaitre for this translation). While it is doubtful that all these
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variations can be attributed to deliberate editorial ‘‘contemporizing’’ to reﬂect current
demographic observations rather than to sheer textual corruption, it is interesting that
the Latin manuscript that lists the latest date of menarche also comes from the Low
Countries: in London, Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine, MS  (s. XV
ex., probably Flanders), which is a collection of excerpts from the proto-ensemble, the
scribe had ﬁrst written ‘‘eleven’’ (vndecim) as the age of menarche, then corrected it to
‘‘eighteen’’ (decem et octo)!
. See the concordance in table  of Green, ‘‘Development,’’ for a breakdown of
sources.
. The Viaticum had drawn an analogy between the menses and the resin that often
exudes from trees: Viaticum :  (as printed in Opera omnia Ysaac, Lyons, , pars ,
fol. vb): ‘‘multos humores . . . cum menstruis exeunt sicut in arboribus sepe videmus quarum humores cum gummis egrediuntur.’’ The rough draft of the Conditions of
Women, the Treatise on the Diseases of Women, had used flos (ﬂower) consistently throughout the text to refer to the menses. The author of the Conditions of Women replaced all
the references to flos with menses, but the ﬂower analogy remained intact in ¶.
. Other terms used in vernacular translations of the Trotula are the Dutch stonden
(periods), German dy suberunge (i.e., Säuberung, purgation), and Italian ragione (the
rule).
. Hildegard of Bingen, Causae et curae, bk. , ed. Paul Kaiser (Leipzig: Teubner,
; reprint Basel: Basler Hildegard-Gesellschaft, ), p. . Hildegard extends this
metaphor even further to discuss the various stages of sexual maturity in adolescent
women. The concept of greenness (viriditas) is found throughout Hildegard’s writings; see, for example, Constant Mews, ‘‘Religious Thinker: ‘A Frail Human Being’ on
Fiery Life,’’ in Voice of the Living Light: Hildegard of Bingen and Her World, ed. Barbara
Newman (Berkeley: University of California Press, ), pp. –.
. As cited in Alma Gottlieb, ‘‘Menstrual Cosmology Among the Beng of Ivory
Coast,’’ in Blood Magic: The Anthropology of Menstruation, ed.Thomas Buckley and Alma
Gottlieb (Berkeley: University of California Press, ), pp. –, at p. . The usage
is also found among the Native American Yurok in northern California. See Thomas
Buckley, ‘‘Menstruation and the Power of Yurok Women,’’ in ibid., pp. –, at
p. . See also the popular account of Janice Delaney, Mary Jane Lupton and Emily
Toth, The Curse: A Cultural History of Menstruation, rev. ed. (Urbana: University of
Illinois Press, ), esp. pp. –. Note that the ‘‘biblical’’ uses of the term ‘‘ﬂowers’’
that they cite derive from the King James (i.e., seventeenth-century) translation; the
term is not used in Jerome’s fourth-century Latin Vulgate.
. Pliny, Historia naturalis , xv, in Natural History,  vols., ed. and trans.W. H. S.
Jones (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, ), : –; C. Julius Solinus, Collectanea rerum memorabilium, ed. Theodor Mommsen (Berlin: Weidmann, ), p. ;
Isidore of Seville, Etymologiae , i, , in William Sharpe, Isidore of Seville: The Medical Writings, Transactions of the American Philosophical Society, n.s., , no.  (). Cf.
Charles T. Wood, ‘‘The Doctor’s Dilemma: Sin, Salvation, and the Menstrual Cycle
in Medieval Thought,’’ Speculum  (): –; Helen Lemay, trans., Women’s Secrets: A Translation of Pseudo-Albertus Magnus’ ‘‘De secretis mulierum’’ with Commentaries (Albany: State University of New York Press, ), passim; and Cadden, Mean-
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ings of Sex Diﬀerence, pp. –. See also the essays in the Buckley and Gottlieb volume
(n. , above) and Chris Knight, Blood Relations: Menstruation and the Origins of Culture
(New Haven: Yale University Press, ), for anthropologists’ recent reassessments of
the supposed universality of menstrual pollution beliefs.
. Lemay, Women’s Secrets; Monica H. Green, ‘‘ ‘Traittié tout de mençonges’: The
Secrés des dames, ‘Trotula,’ and Attitudes Towards Women’s Medicine in Fourteenth- and
Early Fifteenth-Century France,’’ in Christine de Pizan and the Categories of Diﬀerence,
ed. Marilynn Desmond (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, ), pp. –
 (reprinted in Women’s Healthcare, essay ); and Fernando Salmón and Montserrat
Cabré i Pairet, ‘‘Fascinating Women: The Evil Eye in Medical Scholasticism,’’ in Medicine from the Black Death to the Great Pox, ed. Roger French et al. (Aldershot: Ashgate,
), pp. –.
. One of the few instances where the Plinian tradition encroached upon the Trotula’s more positive view of menstruation is a Middle English translation entitled The
boke called Trotela. See Monica H. Green, ‘‘A Handlist of Latin and Vernacular Manuscripts of the So-Called Trotula Texts. Part : The Vernacular Translations and Latin
Re-Writings,’’ Scriptorium  (): –, at pp. –; and ‘‘From ‘Diseases of
Women,’ ’’ p. .
. For an incisive critique of modern assumptions about the Hippocratic ‘‘discovery’’ of the disease ‘‘hysteria’’ (advocated particularly by Ilza Veith in Hysteria: The
History of a Disease [Chicago: University of Chicago Press, ]), see Helen King,
‘‘Once Upon a Text: Hysteria from Hippocrates,’’ in Hysteria Beyond Freud, ed. Sander
Gilman et al. (Berkeley: University of California Press, ), pp. –; and idem, Hippocrates’ Woman, chap. . As King shows, the noun ‘‘hysteria’’ was never used by ancient
medical writers, nor did any of them conceive of the disease entity of ‘‘uterine suﬀocation’’ as having anything but a physical, organic cause. Ancient (and for the most part,
medieval) concepts of uterine suﬀocation cannot be subsumed under modern psychiatric understandings of ‘‘hysteria’’ (a term which, signiﬁcantly, has now been removed
from the psychiatric etiological canon) without violence to the historical notions themselves.
. Ann Ellis Hanson, ‘‘Hippocrates: Diseases of Women ,’’ Signs  (): –,
at p. .
. King, Hippocrates’ Woman, pp. –, points out that although sex-as-therapy
is usually mentioned in modern accounts of Hippocratic ‘‘hysteria,’’ in the Hippocratic
texts themselves the recommendation is only made infrequently.
. King, Hippocrates’ Woman, p. .
. King suggests that it had coalesced by the second century B.C.E. (Hippocrates’
Woman, p. ).
. Soranus of Ephesus, Soranus’ Gynecology, trans. Owsei Temkin (Baltimore:
Johns Hopkins University Press, ; reprint ), p. .
. Heinrich von Staden, Herophilus: The Art of Medicine in Early Alexandria (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, ).
. Soranus’ Gynecology, p. .
. He allowed use of fragrant substances applied to the nose for uterine prolapse
on the belief that they had a relaxing eﬀect; King, Hippocrates’ Woman, p. .
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. Aside from two encounters with already decomposed corpses (from which he
was able to discern skeletal anatomy only), Galen never dissected humans. His range
of animal dissections, on the other hand, was truly remarkable.
. Hanson and Green, ‘‘Soranus of Ephesus,’’ pp. –.
. Latin text edited by Werner Bernfeld, ‘‘Eine Beschwörung der Gebärmutter aus
dem frühen Mittelalter,’’ Kyklos  (): –. Exorcisms of the womb can also be
found in Copenhagen, Det Kgl. Bibliotek, Gamle Kgl. Samling, MS , s. XI (Beneventan, perhaps at Monte Cassino), f. v; and in Anglo-Norman in a fourteenthcentury English manuscript, London, British Library, MS Harley , f. r. For examples from German, see Britta-Juliane Kruse, Verborgene Heilkünste: Geschichte der
Frauenmedizin im Spätmittelalter, Quellen und Forschungen zur Literatur- und Kulturgeschichte,  (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, ), pp. –. The existence of earlier,
similar charms or exorcisms without the Christian elements conﬁrms that these, too,
have their source in pagan antiquity.
. Bos, Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases, pp. –. These views were rendered into
Latin by Constantine the African with no signiﬁcant variation; see Green, ‘‘Transmission,’’ p. .
. LSM , ¶: ‘‘Ex huiusmodi semine superhabundante et corrupto quedam frigida fumositas dissoluitur et ascendit ad quasdam partes que uulgo dicuntur cornelieis
dicuntur, que quia uicine sunt pulmoni et cordi et ceteris instrumentis uocum, inde
contingit loquele ﬁeri impedimentum, et huiusmodi morbi principium solet oriri ex
defectu menstruorum.’’ On this peculiar term corneliei, see note to ¶ in the Latin edition.
. TEM, ¶: ‘‘Aliquando matrix de loco suo ita quod ascendit ad cornices pulmonis, id est pennas, et descendit ita quod exeat, et tunc ﬁt dolor in synistro latere.
Et ascendit ad stomachum et ita inﬂat quod non potest aliquid transglutire. Et uenter
frigescit et patitur in eo tortiones et ructat.’’ In the source text, Liber de muliebria, this
condition was described simply as ‘‘Signs when the womb is not in its place’’ (De signa
matricis, quando loco suo non est); there was no mention of the lungs or of complete extrusion, though all the remaining symptoms included in the TEM appear. See Ferdinand
Paul Egert, Gynäkologische Fragmente aus dem frühen Mittelalter nach einer Petersburger
Handschrift aus dem VIII.–IX. Jahrhundert, Abhandlungen zur Geschichte der Medizin
und der Naturwissenschaften, Heft  (Berlin: Emil Ebering, ), p. .
. LSM , ¶: ‘‘Aliquando autem mouetur matrix tota de sede sua nec tamen sursum eleuatur uersus spiritualia, nec per oriﬁcium foras descendit, cuius signum est dolorem sentit in sinistro latere, distencionem membrorum, diﬃcultatem transgluciendi,
torsionem et rugitum uentris habet.’’ Note that in the standardized ensemble edited
here, the list of symptoms has changed slightly.
. Green, ‘‘Transmission,’’ pp. –. On Johannes Platearius and his Practica
brevis, see Tony Hunt, Anglo-Norman Medicine,  vols. (Cambridge: D. S. Brewer,
–), : –.
. Anothomia Mundini (Pavia, ), as reproduced in Ernest Wickersheimer,
Anatomies de Mondino dei Luzzi et de Guido de Vigevano (Paris: E. Droz, ), pp. b–
a: ‘‘Galienus vi o de interioribus, scilicet, quod suﬀocatio matricis non ﬁt quia matrix
corporalirter [sic] moueatur usque ad gulam uel pulmonem, quia hoc est impossibile.
Sed hoc contingit siue accidit quia ipsa non potens expellerit uapores per partes inferio-
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res propter aliquam causam mouetur et constringitur in parte inferiori ut expellat ad
superiora . . . et tunc mulieres dicunt quod habent matricem in stomacho . . . dicunt
mulieres quod habent matricem in gula . . . dicunt tunc mulieres quod matrix ad earum
cor peruenit.’’ Mundino takes care to explain that women’s perceptions are not far from
the truth, since, by sympathetic action, the womb can in fact aﬀect all these organs.
. Men needed it, too, though the pathological consequences of abstinence were
less dire for them.
. One text, the De passionibus mulierum B, omitted all discussion of general physiology and anatomy. The second adaptation, Non omnes quidem, deliberately omitted
reference to virginity when it compressed Muscio’s original discussion of sexuality.
The salubriousness of virginity was also actively suppressed in two later renderings
of the Gynecology, one a late-twelfth-century Hebrew translation and the other a latethirteenth-century Latin abbreviation called De naturis mulierum. On all these adaptations of Muscio, see Hanson and Green, ‘‘Soranus of Ephesus.’’
. Johannes Platearius, Practica: ‘‘Si ex corrupto spermate ﬁat, si virum habeat. Si
virgo est vel vidua consilium . . . ut nubat, si voto castitatis vel continentie teneatur, ﬁat
hoc remedium: salgemma, nitrum pulverizentur et distemperentur cum aceto et aqua
salsa, et bombix intincta imponatur, ex hoc enim ﬁt quedam morditio.’’ Other texts
likewise had recommended masturbation or remarriage along with medicinal remedies;
see Green, ‘‘Transmission,’’ pp. –.
. On the formal vow of chastity, see Mary C. Erler, ‘‘English Vowed Women at the
End of the Middle Ages,’’ Mediaeval Studies  (): –. See also the discussion
of Treatments for Women, below.
. These remedies consist of medicated pessaries intended to cause the corrupted
seed to issue forth.
. Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Ashmole , ﬀ. r–v; the manuscript contains
a copy of the Trotula proto-ensemble (LSM only) and a fragment of the DOM. The
main body of the manuscript can be dated to ca. ; the Trotula and several other texts
were added somewhat later. The images on ﬀ. –, however—although clearly of English provenance, like the rest of the manuscript—are on a separate bifolium whose
origin and date of insertion into the manuscript are uncertain. This series of pictures
has elicited considerable interest among historians. Charles Talbot was the ﬁrst to recognize these ﬁgures as referring to the disease of uterine suﬀocation; see C. H. Talbot,
Medicine in Medieval England (New York: Science History Publications, London: Oldbourne, ), pp. –. See Green, ‘‘Handlist. Part ,’’ p. , for further bibliography.
My interpretation of these scenes diﬀers from that proposed by Laurinda Dixon, Perilous Chastity: Women and Illness in Pre-Enlightenment Art and Medicine (Ithaca, N.Y.:
Cornell University Press, ); in particular, I consider the four additional scenes of
f. r–v to be unrelated to uterine suﬀocation.
. Platearius, Practica: ‘‘nisi ex ﬂosculo lane naribus apposito vel ex ampulla vitrea
super pectus posita ut dicit Galenus.’’ Like the wool test, the water test also had ancient
precedents; see King, Hippocrates’ Woman, p. .
. LSM , ¶: ‘‘Let there be applied to the nose anything which has a strong odor,
such as castoreum, pitch, burnt wool, burnt linen cloth or burnt leather, and similar
things’’ (Naribus apponantur aliqua que sunt grauis odoris, ut castoreum, galbanum, pix,
lana combusta, lineus pannus combustus uel pellis combusta, et similia).
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. Hanson and Green, ‘‘Soranus of Ephesus,’’ p. .
. LSM , ¶: ‘‘Let good-smelling spices be applied to the nose, such as balsam,
spikenard, clove, storax and sweet-smelling things of this kind. And below, let her be
suﬀumigated with things of foul odor, such as a burnt cloth, and other things which
were mentioned above [i.e., in ¶]’’ (apponantur naribus species bene redolentes, ut balsamum, spica, folium, storax et huiusmodi bene olencia. Et inferius subfumigetur rebus graui
odoris, ut pannus combustus, et cetera que supradicta sunt).
. Brain, Galen on Bloodletting.
. Pedro Gil-Sotres, ‘‘Derivation and Revulsion: The Theory and Practice of Medieval Phlebotomy,’’ in García-Ballester et al., Practical Medicine, pp. –.
. Unlike the references to phlebotomy and cupping, all of which derive from the
Viaticum, no textual source for ¶ has yet been found. The absence of phlebotomy
from Treatments for Women is one of its notable points of contrast with Conditions of
Women, though it does employ cupping glasses on one occasion (¶) and leeches
twice (¶¶ and ). Hildegard of Bingen addresses the three techniques of phlebotomy, cupping, and scariﬁcation at length in her Causes and Cures; see Hildegard
of Bingen, On Natural Philosophy and Medicine: Selections from ‘‘Cause et cure,’’ trans.
Margret Berger (Rochester, N.Y.: D. S. Brewer, ), pp. –.
. This Dutch manuscript and the two others that contain this rendition of the
Trotula are the only ones out of over  extant manuscripts of the Trotula (Latin and
vernacular) to have any technical illustrations.
. Note that the term ‘‘pessary’’ in modern medical usage refers most commonly
to devices used to support a prolapsed uterus or pelvic ﬂoor, and only rarely to a vehicle
for applying medicines.
. Roger de Baron, Practica minor: ‘‘Sicut predictis clisteribus suppositoriis et siringa utendum tantum in causis inferiorum sic et pessariis in causis tantum matricis;
nec mirum. Ista enim loca remota sunt a nutritivis et ita in vigore debilitantur venientia ad inferiora tamquam remota tum longitudine vie tum meatuum angustia debilitat
prorsus nullam habent eﬃcatiam.’’
. To date I have not found any obvious source for ¶.
. See Green, ‘‘Development,’’ table , ¶¶a (= ¶ of this edition), , , a,
and b (= ¶).
. I have found only two exceptions. The earliest is in a late antique or early medieval text, De passionibus mulierum A, which oﬀers the instruction that, in order to conceive a female, the two partners together should drink the dried vagina of a hare (Vt
feminam concipiat. Vuluam leporis siccam tere et ambo bibant et coeant). The other exception is a recipe in the Middle English text Sekenesse of Wymmen , which translates ¶
from Conditions of Women. Whereas the Latin had given separate instructions for the
man and woman for the single purpose of conceiving a male child, the English misinterprets the woman’s procedure as being a separate prescription for conceiving a female
child. See Beryl Rowland, Medieval Woman’s Guide to Health: The First English Gynecological Handbook (Kent, Ohio: Kent State University Press, ), p. , ll. –. On
the history of this text, see Monica H. Green, ‘‘Obstetrical and Gynecological Texts
in Middle English,’’ Studies in the Age of Chaucer  (): –; reprinted in Green,
Women’s Healthcare, essay .
. Constantine’s name was changed to Galen at the proto-ensemble stage (see note
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to the edition).There is a certain irony in this reference to Constantine, for the one chapter of the Viaticum not rendered into Latin (or at least not found in any extant manuscripts) is that on abortifacients. Other than this suppression, there is almost nothing
in the Constantinian corpus to suggest that he attempted to impose Christian condemnations of sexuality or birth control on the medical texts he was translating. See Green,
‘‘Constantinus Africanus.’’
. See Riddle, Contraception and Abortion.
. LSM , ¶: ‘‘Mulieres que assistunt ei non respiciant eam in uultu, quia multe
mulieres solent esse ut uerecunde in ipso partus uisu.’’ Cf. note to the edition.
. On the Sator arepo, see Ernst Darmstaedter, ‘‘Die Sator-Arepo-Formel und ihre
Erklärung,’’ Isis  (): –; and R. Bader, ‘‘Sator Arepo: Magik in der Volksmedizin,’’ Medizinhistorisches Journal  (): –. Most interesting is the fact that
the Sator arepo here replaces a Christian charm that had been in the rough draft of the
text, the Treatise on the Diseases of Women.
. LSM , ¶: ‘‘Earum ergo miseranda calamitas et maxime cuiusdam mulieris
gratia animum meum sollicitat ut contra predictas egritudines earum prouideam sanitati. Vt ergo ex libris Ypocratis, Galieni, Constantini pociora decerperem labore non
minimo mulierum gratia desudaui, ut et causas egritudinum et curas exponerem cum
causis.’’
. The compound medicines employed in Treatments for Women are potio sancti
Pauli, rosata novella, trifera magna, and trifera saracenica. Conditions of Women recommends the use of diathesseron, hierapigra, hieralogodion, trifera saracenica, rosata novella,
diaciminum, and oxizaccara. Diathesseron, hierapigra, diaciminum, and oxizaccara derive from Conditions of Women’s source text, the Viaticum; the other three are novel
additions. Another distinctive characteristic of Treatments for Women is that, aside from
its possible use in two compound medicines (themselves of Muslim origin), this text
does not employ sugar as an ingredient (see the note accompanying ¶ in the edition), which would, in the twelfth century, still have to have been brought to the mainland from Sicily or imported from Muslim countries. Conditions of Women, in contrast,
adopts from the Viaticum and another source four diﬀerent uses of sugar (¶¶, ,
, and ); see also the uses of sugar in the excerpts from Rhazes’ Liber ad Almansorem (¶¶ and ). Sugar was already well incorporated into the pharmacopeia of
other Salernitan practitioners by the second quarter of the twelfth century. On the availability of sugar in the twelfth century, see William D. Phillips, Jr., ‘‘Sugar Production
and Trade in the Mediterranean at the Time of the Crusades,’’ in The Meeting of Two
Worlds: Cultural Exchange Between East and West During the Period of the Crusades, ed.
Vladimir P. Goss (Kalamazoo, Mich.: Medieval Institute Publications, ), pp. –
.
. Only two passages in Treatments for Women give any direct indication of the
anatomical views underlying the physiology. The ﬁrst is in ¶, where the beneﬁcial
eﬀects of sneezing in childbirth are explained. The author adds, ‘‘For as Copho says, the
organs are shaken by the sneezing to such a degree that the cotyledons are broken, that
is, the ligaments by which the infant is tied to the womb’’ (Nam ut dicit Copho, quassantur membra sternutione in tantum ut rumpantur chotilidones, id est ligamenta quibus
alligatur infans matrici ). In ¶, in discussing a remedy for women who suﬀer from
their chastity, the author remarks, ‘‘And it should be noted that a pessary ought not
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be made [for this condition] lest the womb be injured, for the mouth of the womb is
tied to the vagina just as the lips of the mouth are joined to each other (except when
conception occurs for then the womb is pulled back)’’ (Et est notandum quod non debet
fieri pessarium ne ledatur matrix, quoniam os matricis uulue iungitur ut oris labia inter se
iunguntur, nisi fiat conceptio, quoniam tunc retrahitur matrix).
. DCM , ¶: ‘‘Ut de cura mulierum nobis compendiosa ﬁat traditio, uidendum
est que calide, que frigide fuerint mulieres, ad quod tale facimus experimentum.’’
. DCM , ¶: ‘‘Licinium oleo pulegino inungimus uel oleo muscellino, uel laurino uel alio aliquo oleo calido, et licinium illinitum uulue in quantitate parui digiti
imponimus cum dormitum in nocte ierit, alligando cum forti ﬁlo cruribus ut si cum
euigilauerit, sit intus attractum, detur nobis indicium quoniam de frigiditate laborat.
Si uero expulsum, datur indicium quoniam laborat ex caliditate.’’
. Hans Wölfel, ed., Das Arzneidrogenbuch ‘‘Circa instans’’ in einer Fassung des XIII.
Jahrhunderts aus der Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen: Text und Kommentar als Beitrag zur
Pflanzen- und Drogenkunde des Mittelalters (Berlin: A. Preilipper, ).
. DCM , ¶: ‘‘et sic a pessima habundantia mundate et ad conceptionem apte
inueniuntur.’’
. As I shall argue more fully in Women and Literate Medicine in Medieval Europe:
Trota and the ‘‘Trotula’’ (forthcoming), the ultimate source of ¶ is the Practica of
Trota (see below). There, this recipe for an emmenagogue is explicitly introduced as a
fertility measure: ‘‘[A recipe] according to Trota for provoking the menses, on account
of whose retention the woman is unable to conceive’’ (Secundum Trotam ad menstrua
prouocanda, propter quorum retentiones mulier concipere non potest).
. For other evidence for dieting in this period, see Skinner, Health and Medicine,
pp. –.
. While some might argue, following Riddle (n. , above), that all the emmenagogues and fetal expulsives could be used as contraceptives and abortifacients, the
manner in which they are presented here gives no indication that a double purpose
was intended. (Compare this with the frankness with which other sexual matters are
discussed.) Whether the seemingly pronatalist stance of Treatments for Women suggests demographically determined attitudes toward contraception similar to those
proposed for Roman times (i.e., that contraception would be largely limited to extramarital encounters) remains to be seen. On the Roman period, see Bruce W. Frier,
‘‘Natural Fertility and Family Limitation in Roman Marriage,’’ Classical Philology 
(): –.
. DCM , ¶: ‘‘Item sunt quedam mulieres quibus non permittitur habere carnale commercium, quia uoto tenentur, tum quia religiose, tum quia uidue, quoniam
quibusdam non licet ad secunda uota migrare, que cum uoluntatem coeundi habeant
immodicam et non coheunt, sicut non explent uoluntatem, sic grauem inde incurrunt
passionem.’’
. DCM , ¶: ‘‘Quedam puelle uidentur quasi morbo caduco laborantes quod
contingit ex suﬀocatione matricis compressis spiritualibus.’’
. DCM , ¶: ‘‘For the womb, made as if it were a wild beast because of the
sudden evacuation, falls this way and that as if it were wandering’’ (Matrix namque
quasi facta siluestris propter subitam euacuationem quasi uagando huc et illuc se declinat).
This whole sentence is typical of the kind of theoretical additions to the original cures
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of Trota assembled in Treatments for Women. I will discuss this further in Women and
Literate Medicine.
. DCM , ¶: ‘‘Iterum sunt quedam quibus a matrice dependet frustrum carnis. Sed est notandum quod istud eis contigit ex spermate recepto et intus inuiscato,
quia post coitum se non mundiﬁcant.’’
. See Jacquart and Thomasset, Sexuality and Medicine; and Cadden, Meanings of
Sex Diﬀerence.
. See n.  above.
. Drell, ‘‘Marriage, Kinship, and Power,’’ p. .
. See Skinner, ‘‘Women, Wills and Wealth,’’ at p. .
. ¶ in the present edition was not originally part of the DCM.
. A more detailed treatment for genital hygiene in the original version of Women’s
Cosmetics (see below) is similarly said to ‘‘constrict the vagina.’’
. DCM , ¶: ‘‘Sunt quedam immunde meretrices et corrupte que plusquam
uirgines inueniri cupiunt, faciunt quod constrictorium ad istud, sed nimis inconsulte
quoniam et se ipsas reddunt sanguinolentas et uiri membrum uulnerant. Accipiunt
uitrum et nitrum et redigunt in puluerem et uulue inponunt.’’ The reading uitrum et
(glass and) dropped out in later versions of the text (see note to the edition), yet it is
the use of ground glass that best explains why this procedure was originally thought to
have been so dangerous. Nitrum is described by the Salernitan text on pharmacology,
the Circa instans, as ‘‘having the power to dissolve and cleanse.’’ Unlike ground glass,
however, which is prescribed in the Circa instans for removing scabies and causing scariﬁcation and corrosion (i.e., it is normally used only externally), nitrum is prescribed in
several instances for normal internal use (see also DOM ¶¶, , and  below for
cosmetic uses).
. One copy of the revised ensemble (Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica, MS Pal. lat.
, s. XIII ex., f. v) interestingly deletes this harsh reference to prostitutes, saying
only that these are ‘‘deﬂowered and corrupted women’’ (quedam deflorate et corrupte).
This unique alteration says nothing, of course, about twelfth-century Salernitan attitudes, though it may be an interesting hint of at least one scholar’s attitudes in latethirteenth-century Montpellier, where this manuscript may have been composed.
. Very little is known about prostitution in southern Italy in this period, though
there is enough to suggest that the practice was not rare. See Salvatore Tramontana, ‘‘La
meretrice,’’ in Condizione umana e ruoli sociali nel Mezzogiorno normanno-svevo. Atti delle
none giornate normanno-sveve, Bari, – ottobre , ed. Giosuè Musca (Bari: Centro
di Studi Normanno-Svevi della Università degli Studi di Bari, Edizioni Dedalo, ),
pp. –. Studies of medieval France suggest that women who became prostitutes
often did so because their family ties had been broken after they lost their virtue. See
Kathryn L. Reyerson, ‘‘Prostitution in Medieval Montpellier: The Ladies of Campus
Polverel,’’ Medieval Prosopography  (): –, at p. .
. Salernus, Catholica, in Magistri Salernitani nondum editi, ed. Piero Giacosa (Turin: Fratelli Bocca, ), pp. –. An extensive collection of vaginal constrictives
would later appear in the thirteenth-century Compendium medicine of the English writer
Gilbertus Anglicus.
. Cf. Conditions of Women which limits its discussion of postpartum conditions
to removing the afterbirth (¶¶–, –), bringing on the lochial ﬂow (¶), and
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vague ‘‘uterine pain’’ (¶). These remedies involve the administration of oral substances or the use of suﬀumigations, never any hands-on intervention.
. The one passage similar to it is in the Salernitan compendium On the Treatment
of Illnesses. This will be discussed in Green, Women and Literate Medicine.
. Although uterine prolapse is mentioned at least in passing in most Salernitan
texts, Treatments for Women is the only one that recognizes that coughing produces a
threat to the pelvic ﬂoor.
. Compare the comments of the late-fourth-century writer Theodorus Priscianus, who in closing his brief text on gynecology admits some limits to theoretical
knowledge. His goal has been merely to lay out the causes and remedies of the principal gynecological disorders; for matters relating to childbirth, he concedes that ‘‘you
ought to refer to experience rather than reading’’ (Valentin Rose, ed., Theodori Prisciani
Euporiston libri III [Leipzig: Teubner, ], p. ). The one major exception to this
normative omission of routine obstetrical care is Muscio’s Gynaecia, which was to serve
as the principal source for obstetrical material in later medieval texts. See Hanson and
Green, ‘‘Soranus of Ephesus,’’ pp. –.
. Note that ¶¶, , –, –, –, –, and  of the third part
of the present edition were originally part of Treatments for Women.
. DCM , ¶: ‘‘Item unguentum satis ualens contra solis adustionem et ﬁssuram quamlibet et maxime ex uento, et pustulas ex aere, et contra maculas in facie quas
faciunt salernitane pro mortuis.’’
. William of Apulia, De rebus gestis, .–, p. .
. Cf. Diane Owen Hughes, ‘‘Mourning Rites, Memory, and Civilization in Premodern Italy,’’ in Riti e rituali nelle società medievali, ed. Jacques Chiﬀoleau, Lauro Martines, and Agostino Paravicini Bagliani, Collectanea,  (Spoleto: Centro Italiano di
Studi sull’Alto Medioevo, ), pp. –.
. ¶¶–, however, speciﬁcally address hemorrhoids consequent to childbirth.
. See note to ¶ in the edition. Male practitioners also addressed genital conditions, of course; Petrus Musandinus, for example, noted that gonorrhea (ﬂow of the
seed) happened to both men and women, and he oﬀered a remedy that could take away
the itching ‘‘in either sex, men or women.’’ For an instance where a fourteenth-century
French female practitioner treats a male patient for a genital injury but does not herself touch the wound, see Joseph Shatzmiller, Médecine et justice en Provence médiévale:
Documents de Manosque, – (Aix-en-Provence: Publications de l’Université de
Provence, ), pp. –; and Monica H. Green, ‘‘Documenting Medieval Women’s
Medical Practice,’’ in García-Ballester et al., Practical Medicine, pp. –, at p. .
. ¶a: ‘‘Item ad inpetiginem fricamus locum satis cum radice lapacii acuti, et
puluerem de Copho factum superspargimus.’’ This recipe would later be deleted from
the Trotula ensemble.
. Already in DCM , these two references to ‘‘M. F.’’ and ‘‘J. F.’’ were interpreted
simply as ‘‘Ferrarius.’’
. Anthropologists have in recent years raised the question of whether menstruation is always the regular, monthly phenomenon that has come to be expected in modern Western societies. Pregnancy, prolonged lactation, and malnutrition would all combine to make menstruation a fairly irregular event for many women of childbearing
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age in many traditional societies. See, for example, Barbara B. Harrell, ‘‘Lactation and
Menstruation in Cultural Perspective,’’ American Anthropologist  (): –.
. For example, frankincense (which would have been imported from East Africa
or the Arabian peninsula) is employed thirteen times in DCM ; nutmeg, cloves, and
dragon’s blood (all of which would be imported from Indonesia) are employed ﬁve,
four, and one time, respectively; galangal (from India or southeast Asia) is employed
three times.
. The cosmetic text attributed to the late-twelfth-century medical writer Richardus Anglicus, in contrast, oﬀers etiologies for most conditions discussed.
. DOM , ¶f: ‘‘Sunt nonnulle mulieres que propter magnitudinem sui instrumenti et eiusdem grauem odorem ad opus uenereum plurimum rudes reperiuntur et
inepte, adeo ut uiris coebuntibus tamen generent fastidium quod opus inceptum semiplenum relinquant, nec ad eas amplius aﬀectant accedere.’’
. This chapter (¶f) was deleted from the revised ensemble (see below), hence
it does not appear in the present edition. For a Middle English translation (derived in
this case from the intermediate Trotula ensemble), see Alexandra Barratt, ed., Women’s
Writing in Middle English, Longman Annotated Texts (London: Longman, ), pp.
–.
. The author of the leading Salernitan text on materia medica, the so-called Circa
instans, listed several cosmetic uses of white lead (i.e., carbonate of lead). He also noted
lead’s toxicity, though he did not attribute it to the lead itself: ‘‘It should be noted that
those who make white lead often incur apoplexy, epilepsy, paralysis, and wheezing because of the dissolving and mortifying frigidity of the vinegar [used in its production]’’
(Notandum quod hii qui cerusam faciunt sepius incurrent apoplexiam, epilepsiam, paralisim,
artheticam propter frigiditatem aceti dissolventem et mortificantem; ed.Wölfel, p. ). Copho, in his Practica, simply noted that white lead sometimes corroded the gums of
women who used it to anoint the face (ed. Creutz, p. ).
. Cf. ¶.
. The iconography of ﬁg.  merits further analysis. On the one hand, the two
horned and horn-bearing ﬁgures resemble personiﬁed representations of the winds
as found in contemporary manuscripts of Byzantine origin. (My thanks to William
Tronzo of Tulane University and Colum Hourihane of the Index of Christian Art,
Princeton University, for their considered advice on possible parallels.) More prosaically, it is also possible that the two attendants are meant to be eunuchs. The use of
eunuchs was common in both Byzantine and Islamic culture at this time, and the Normans adopted this practice in the royal court in Sicily as well as in their private households. See Pasquale Corsi, ‘‘L’eunuco,’’ in Musca, Condizione umana e ruoli sociali, pp.
–.
. DOM , ¶: ‘‘First, let her go to the baths, and let her steam herself so that
she sweats. But if she has no access to baths, let steambaths be made thus, just like the
women beyond the Alps [do] who lack baths of this kind’’ (In primis eat ad balnea, et
stuphet se ut sudet. Si autem balnea defuerint, cum stuphis sicut transmontane mulieres que
huiusmodi carent balneis fiant stuphe sic).
. Although originally attributed to Muslim women, in the revised ensemble this
was changed to ‘‘noble Salernitan women.’’ See note to ¶ in the edition.
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. The so-called cerusa saracenica was ﬁrst omitted from the transitional ensemble;
see Green, ‘‘Development,’’ p. . Employing sowbread, wild nep, red and white bryony, sweet woodruﬀ, Aaron’s beard, dragon arum, squirting cucumber, ﬂorentine iris,
rose water, and, of course, lead, this face whitener involved a complicated preparation,
demanding multiple mixings, strainings, and dryings in the sun.
. DOM , ¶a: ‘‘Vidi quandam sarracenam in Sicilia hac medicina sola inﬁnitos
de huiusmodi egritudine curantem.’’ In the standardized ensemble, this sentence was
transposed to the beginning of the following paragraph (¶).
. DOM , ¶a: ‘‘Huius in circuitu rationis ego regulis mulierum quas in artiﬁciali decore faciendo facetas inueni meam rationem muniui, ut in singulis tam ad ornatum faciei quam ceterorum membrorum mulierum doctus reperiar, ita ut cuilibet
mulieri nobili seu etiam gratcie de huiusmodi artiﬁcio aliquid a me querenti iuxta sui
qualitatem et modum conuenientis suum adhibere[m] consilium ut et ego laudem et
ipsa exoptatum ualeat consequi eﬀectum.’’ Unlike Conditions of Women and Treatments
for Women, the gender of the author of Women’s Cosmetics is grammatically established
in the text itself.
. A recent example of how potent the idea of female authorship is can be found
in Laurie Finke, Women’s Writing in English: Medieval England (London: Longman,
). Less concerned with the historical question of whether the author was a woman
than with the literary question of how the ‘‘author-function’’ works, Finke does not
mention that in the three manuscripts of Middle English Trotula translations she examines that supposedly bear ‘‘a woman’s signature’’ (p. ), there is no reference anywhere
to a woman Trota or ‘‘Trotula’’ as author: two have no authorial name attached, while
the third uses the masculine or neuter form of ‘‘Trotula’’ as a title (Liber Trotuli).
. Ordericus Vitalis, The Ecclesiastical History, ed. and trans. Marjorie Chibnall,
 vols. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, –), :  and –; Marie de France, Les
Deux Amanz, in The Lais of Marie de France, trans. and intro. Glyn S. Burgess and
Keith Busby (Harmondsworth: Penguin Books, ), p. . On Marie’s depictions
of women healers more generally, see Peggy McCracken, ‘‘Women and Medicine in
Medieval French Narrative,’’ Exemplaria: A Journal of Theory in Medieval and Renaissance
Studies , no.  (): –.
. I have collected all the evidence for the mulieres Salernitane in a forthcoming
essay: ‘‘Mulieres Salernitane: The Medical Practices and Reputation of the Women of
Twelfth-Century Salerno.’’ Certain of these references to ‘‘the Salernitan women’’ may,
it is true, ultimately have to be rejected from our historical documentation. Right
here in the Trotula standardized ensemble, for example, the claim that the ‘‘Salernitan
women’’ make the facial ointment described in ¶ reﬂects a corruption of the original
text of Treatments for Women, where it is only said that Salernitan women are accustomed to scratch their faces in mourning; the author of Treatments for Women claims
credit for the ointment itself. In the cosmetic section of the ensemble (¶), a depilatory that had originally been credited to Muslim noblewomen (nobiles Sarracene) has
now been attributed to Salernitan noblewomen (nobiles Salernitane).
. Four other Salernitan women are said by a seventeenth-century writer, Antonio
Mazza, to have composed medical texts, but thus far no medieval evidence can be found
for their existence, let alone their oeuvres. See Monica H. Green, ‘‘In Search of an ‘Authentic’ Women’s Medicine: The Strange Fates of Trota of Salerno and Hildegard of
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Bingen,’’ Dynamis: Acta Hispanica ad Medicinae Scientiarumque Historiam Illustrandam
 (): –.
. See Green, ‘‘Development,’’ p. , n. , for citations. I have adopted the form
‘‘Trota’’ here because it was this form that was given currency by northern European
scribes who were chieﬂy responsible for the dissemination of her work outside of Salerno.
. An edition will be included in Green, Women and Literate Medicine.
. Conrad Hiersemann reedited all the excerpts attributed to ‘‘Trot’ ’’ (which he
assumed was an abbreviation for a hypothetical masculine name ‘‘Trottus’’) in Die Abschnitte aus der Practica des Trottus in der Salernitanischen Sammelschrift De Aegritudinum
Curatione: Breslau Codex Salern. –, inaugural dissertation (Leipzig: Institut für
Geschichte der Medizin, ).
. An edition of the story in ¶ from the original DCM will be included in the
appendix of Women and Literate Medicine. As the notes to the edition of the standardized ensemble below make clear, the anecdote in ¶ underwent considerable change
as the text developed.
. The sole complete extant copy of the ﬁrst version of Treatments for Women ends,
‘‘All these things here noted have been proved, with Trota as witness’’ (Probata hec omnia
hic notata teste Trota). This phrase seems to be in the metrical form known as iambic
senarius (my thanks to Francis Newton for pointing this out to me) and so may deliberately have been intended as a rhythmical chant. It does, in any case, resemble other legal
formulae of the period. It may therefore indicate that Trota herself certiﬁed the accuracy of the original transcription and so could guarantee its authenticity. I will discuss
Trota’s relationship to Treatments for Women at greater length in Women and Literate
Medicine.
. See notes to ¶¶ ( gladene),  (chinke), and  (digge) in the edition below.
All three terms are documented in Middle English; see Hans Kurath et al., eds., The
Middle English Dictionary (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, –), s.v. chinke,
dikking, and gladen. All three terms are also documented in Old English, though not in
every case with precisely the same medical meanings. (My thanks to Pauline A. Thompson of the Dictionary of Old English for her advice on this matter.) There is not a single
extant copy of Treatments for Women that does not bear traces of the English synonyms.
Later manuscripts show that Continental scribes misunderstood the English forms,
which must have been unfamiliar to them; even the corruptions, however, are vestiges
of the original English terms. See also ¶ on use of the French (?) term multe.
. Since these practices were likely to have been widespread in Mediterranean areas
and not conﬁned to Salerno, it seems unlikely that a Salernitan woman herself would
consider this merely a local practice. See Hughes, ‘‘Mourning Rites,’’ for other instances
where these Mediterranean practices shocked visitors.
. Some copies of Conditions of Women bear either the title or the author’s name
‘‘Trotula,’’ but these are all late manuscripts (fourteenth century and after) and have
probably been identiﬁed as component parts of the Trotula ensemble by their scribes.
Neither ‘‘Trota’’ nor ‘‘Trotula’’ is found with earlier manuscripts of the Latin text, nor
with any vernacular translations of the independent Conditions of Women. See Green,
‘‘Development,’’ pp. –.
. Trota’s virtually complete lack of bookishness suggests an informal training.
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Here we may contrast her with her contemporary, Hildegard of Bingen (–),
the only other documented medieval female medical writer before the fourteenth century. Hildegard’s medicine is unique in many respects, but it is clear that she is drawing
heavily on literate medical traditions, particularly the recently translated Pantegni of
Constantine the African.
. I thus disagree with Benton (Benton, ‘‘Trotula’’) who, not recognizing the debt
of Treatments for Women to Trota, asserted that all three Trotula texts were undoubtedly
male-authored and were only attributed to a woman to hide this fact. I do agree with
him, however, that in identifying Trota (later ‘‘Trotula’’) as ‘‘an expert on women,’’ the
Trotula attribution considerably narrowed the achievements of the historical Salernitan practitioner, whose medical expertise was clearly so much broader than gynecology
and cosmetics alone.
. For example, of some twenty-three Latin copies known from medieval library
catalogs, only nine still exist. Since books donated to institutional libraries had a better
chance of surviving than those in private circulation, the actual rate of loss was probably
signiﬁcantly higher than this ratio suggests.
. See Hanson and Green, ‘‘Soranus of Ephesus,’’ pp. –.
. This section summarizes arguments laid out more fully in Green, ‘‘Development.’’ Readers will also ﬁnd there concordances comparing all the diﬀerent versions of
the independent texts and the ensembles. For the convenience of the reader using the
present edition and translation, I have added an asterisk (*) at the head of all paragraphs
that are not original to the three independent Salernitan texts.
. See n. , above.
. There is a third version of Women’s Cosmetics, but this was probably not redacted
until the latter half of the thirteenth century.
. See the notes to ¶¶ and  in the following edition for instances where this
process of abbreviation caused substantive changes.
. This collation from the two versions explains why the paragraphs on prenatal
care (here ¶¶–) appear in a diﬀerent place in the ensemble than they originally had
in Conditions of Women. See the notes to the edition.
. On the Liber ad Almansorem, see Danielle Jacquart and Françoise Micheau, La
médecine arabe et l’occident médiéval (Paris: Maisonneuve et Larose, ), pp. –
and ; and Danielle Jacquart, ‘‘Note sur la traduction latine du Kitāb al-Manṣūrī de
Rhazes,’’ Revue d’Histoire des Textes  (): –. The version used for the Trotula
ensemble is Version A, i.e., that predating the revision of Gerard of Cremona (d. );
my thanks to Danielle Jacquart for her conﬁrmation of this point.
. See Green, ‘‘Development,’’ pp. –, for full citations.
. This is preserved particularly well in manuscripts of the Harley Group of the
proto-ensemble (a branch of the Trotula ensemble that has several ‘‘early’’ features).
These end either Explicit hec Trota multum mulieribus apta (Here ends this Trota, very
useful for women) or more simply Explicit Trotta (Here ends Trotta). The former phrase
is in dactylic hexameter, a metrical form which, by its rhythmical nature, may have been
meant to ensure authenticity (see n.  above).
. This use of the third person in ¶ should have seemed all the more incongruous since the ﬁrst person plural (‘‘we’’) is regularly used throughout Treatments for
Women.
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. See the note to ¶ in the edition.
. The editor apparently did not notice, however, that s/he had duplicated the instruction for the emmenagogues, hence the redundancy in the present edition of ¶¶
and .
. The term ‘‘Lombard’’ had by the thirteenth century come into general use in
northern Europe to refer to any Italian merchant. On negative attitudes toward ‘‘Lombards,’’ see Lilian M. C. Randall, ‘‘The Snail in Gothic Marginal Warfare,’’ Speculum
 (): –. However, since it is not known where the standardized ensemble
was redacted, the exact connotations of the usage here remain unclear. Nine of the
twenty-one copies of the standardized ensemble that include ¶ lack the reference;
one manuscript (Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France, MS lat. ) replaces sicut
Lombardis with sicut prouincialibus (like people from Provence). Since this latter manuscript comes from southern France, the local referent was probably meant to be quite
cutting.
. A ﬁfteenth-century French translator may have recognized the problem, which
s/he skirts by leaving the passage in Latin (Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France, MS
fr. , f. r).
. Jacqueline Marie Musacchio, The Art and Ritual of Childbirth in Renaissance
Italy (New Haven: Yale University Press, ); and Green, ‘‘Transformation.’’
. If we add the manuscripts of the standardized ensemble to those of its near
cousin, the revised ensemble (of which there are thirteen copies extant), the total constitutes more than a quarter of the total  copies of all versions of the Latin texts.
. Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France, MS lat.  (s. XIV in., N. France).
. See Green, ‘‘Handlist,’’ Part ; and the appendix to Women’s Healthcare.
. Kremsmünster, Stiftsbibliothek, MS , ﬀ. r–r (s. XV med., Austria): Explicit tractatus bonus qui intitulatur vetula de doloribus.
. Salzburg, Erzabtei St. Peter, MS b V , ﬀ. r–v (ca. , Leipzig): Incipit
liber de passionibus mulierum secundum Trotulam and Explicit Arnaldus de noua uilla.
. Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Clm  (an. – at Klattau [Bohemia]), ﬀ. ra–rb, was copied by Johannes Rudolt of Klattau. The anonymous English scribe/editor of Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Bodley  (s. XV 2, England), ﬀ.
r–r, interjected into the Trotula material from other authors. Notably, s/he returned to the older interpretation of ‘‘Trotula’’ as being the title of the work (tractatus
intitulatus Trotula mulierum).
. See tables – in Green, ‘‘Development,’’ for Kraut’s rearrangements of the standardized ensemble.
. Kraut, p. : ‘‘Ideo si illarum quaedam ob periculum mortis non auderet concipere . . .’’
. Kraut, p. : ‘‘Nisi de restrictione amplitudinis uuluae, propter honestam causam liceret tractare, nullam de ea mentionem faceremus; sed cum per hanc impediatur
aliquando conceptio, necesse est tali impedimento sic subuenire.’’
. Kraut omitted ¶¶–, , and –, retaining only ¶¶ and .
. Kraut, pp. –.
. Quite a few new errors or misreadings crept in (e.g., bombardis [guns] for Lombardis in ¶), though whether they were due to Kraut or the printer is uncertain.
. In addition to the controversy over the author’s gender (see the Preface, above),
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Kraut’s alterations led to a controversy in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries over
whether the text was ancient or modern. See Green, ‘‘Search.’’
. Green, ‘‘Obstetrical and Gynecological Texts.’’
. The only other manuscripts where the Trotula appears as a pamphlet are ﬁfteenth-century copies, and in every case it seems that it was quickly bound with other,
technical literature. For documented cases of women owning (or having addressed to
them) works on diet and regimen, see Monica H. Green, ‘‘The Possibilities of Literacy
and the Limits of Reading: Women and the Gendering of Medical Literacy,’’ in Green,
Women’s Healthcare, essay .
. Excerpts from this translation, called in one manuscript The Knowyng of Womans
Kynde and Chyldyng, have been edited by Barratt, Women’s Writing, pp. –; Professor Barratt has a complete edition of the text forthcoming. On the question of slander
and gynecology, see Green, ‘‘ ‘Traittié.’ ’’
. I will address this question of users of the text at length in Women and Literate
Medicine. In ‘‘Possibilities of Literacy,’’ I note that vernacular cosmetic literature was
more regularly directed to female audiences than were gynecological texts.
. For an excellent survey of the wide array of medieval scientiﬁc theories of sex
diﬀerence, see Cadden, Meanings of Sex Diﬀerence. For practical matters of gynecological therapeutics, Latinate physicians could and did turn to the sections on reproductive
diseases in such massive medical encyclopedias as Avicenna’s Canon.
. Four additional manuscripts of similar date were eliminated, three because they
are incomplete (Dublin, Trinity College, MS /, s. XIII med., England, ﬀ. r–v,
a tiny fragment; London, British Library, MS Additional , s. XIII ex./XIV in.,
N. Europe, ﬀ. r–v; and Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France, MS lat. ,
s. XIV in., N. France, ﬀ. va–vb). The fourth manuscript (Oxford, Merton College, MS , s. XIII ex./XIV in., England, ﬀ. ra–va) was eliminated because it has
particularly idiosyncratic readings.
. In the apparatus, rubrics are included with the paragraph to which they refer.
. For a full comparison of the component parts of the standardized ensemble visà-vis other versions of the texts, see tables – in Green, ‘‘Development.’’
. Green, ‘‘Development.’’
. He can perhaps be identiﬁed as Henry Sutton (d. ), a cleric and M.D. in
Salisbury. C. H. Talbot and E. A. Hammond, The Medical Practitioners in Medieval England: A Biographical Register (London: Wellcome Historical Medical Library, ),
pp. –. My thanks to M. Teresa Tavormina for additional information on these
annotations.
. In the bottom margin of f. v, a diﬀerent hand has added: ‘‘[illegible name]
scripsit hunc librum a o d o m o ccc o ii o [or x o?].’’ My thanks to Patricia Stirnemann for
this information.
. I will discuss the signiﬁcance of these modes of address in Green, Women and
Literate Medicine.
. I list at the beginning of the Index Verborum the sources I have used for identifying items of materia medica.
. For example, Tony Hunt, Plant Names of Medieval England (Cambridge: D. S.
Brewer, ), identiﬁes aﬀ(r)odilus as ramsons, wild garlic/crow garlic (Allium ursinum L./vineale L.), or sweet woodruﬀ (Asperula odorata L.). Willem F. Daems, Nomina
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simplicium medicinarum ex synonymariis Medii Aevi collecta: Semantische Untersuchungen zum Fachwortschatz hoch- und spätmittelalterlicher Drogenkunde, Studies in Ancient
Medicine,  (Leiden: E. J. Brill, ), in contrast, identiﬁes it as either yellow asphodel
(Asphodeline lutea [L.] Rchb.), white asphodel (Asphodelus albus Mill.), Turk’s cap lily
(Lilium martagon L.), or ﬁeld gladiolus (Gladiolus italicus Mill.).
. Grains of wheat are at the basis of this system of calculation.
. Van den Berg, Eene Middelnederlandsche Vertaling, p. .

Liber de Sinthomatibus Mulierum
. This last phrase is a deliberate echo of Gen. :  (Vulgate): ‘‘and God created
humankind in his own image, in the image of God he created it, male and female he created them’’ (et creavit Deus hominem ad imaginem suam / ad imaginem Dei creavit illum /
masculum et feminam creavit eos).
. ’’God willing’’ (deo prestante) is a corruption of an earlier reading ‘‘Cleopatre’’
found in LSM  and carried forward into the ensemble. The reference, of course, was
to the Gynaecia Cleopatrae, still widely circulating in the twelfth century. This reading,
in its turn, had also been a corruption: the original name in LSM  had been that of the
Cassinese monk Constantine the African, translator of the Viaticum.
. B’s reading ‘‘in order to temper the poverty [of their heat]’’ (pauperiem temperandam) is found in seven of the twenty-two other manuscripts of the standardized ensemble that include this passage; London, British Library, MS Additional , in
fact has the fuller reading defectum uel pauperiem temperandam. The relative rarity of the
reading and the various attempts to make sense of its corruption show that the loss
occurred early in the transmission. The standardized ensemble editor had substituted
the new phrase for the earlier reading ‘‘recuperation’’ (recuperationem), which entered
the ensemble tradition via LSM . Recuperationem was, in turn, an emendation of the
original reading ‘‘replacement’’ (recompensationem) found in LSM  and .
. The average age of menarche in LSM  was thirteen, though already by the beginning of the thirteenth century copies of LSM  were giving readings varying from
twelve, to eleven, to even nine. Since these would all have been written in Roman numerals, changes (whether deliberate or inadvertent) would have been easy. LSM  had
listed ‘‘sixty or forty’’ (.lx. uel .xl.; the Arabic original had had ‘‘ﬁfty or sixty’’) as the
average age of menopause; a copy of LSM  changes this to ‘‘sixty or sixty-ﬁve’’ (.lx. uel
.lxv.) and says that the age for fat women is seventy-ﬁve (.lxxv.) instead of thirty-ﬁve.
See the Introduction.
. The reference to Galen was ﬁrst added in one branch of the revised ensemble
tradition; it appears in all copies of the standardized ensemble. Very few of Ruphus’s
original compositions are still extant. Nothing corresponding to the present citation
has yet been found. See Gerrit Bos, ed., Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases and Their Treatment, Sir Henry Wellcome Asian Series (London: Kegan Paul, ), p. .
. This anecdote derives ultimately from Galen’s commentary on the Hippocratic
Epidemics. See Bos, Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases, p. .
. The length of this woman’s amenorrhea was to prove remarkably unstable. The
TEM and LSM  read  months, as had the Viaticum itself (whence this anecdote de-
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rives). LSM  reads , LSM  reads . The ensembles’ readings range from  days to
, , , , or even  months. Most copies of the revised ensemble have  months,
though readings of , , and  months are also found. It is unclear why the standardized ensemble editor reverted to  months, though there may have been concern that
 months was too short a period to conﬁdently distinguish between amenorrhea due
to pregnancy and pathological amenorrhea.
. The instructions for making diathessaron in the ﬁrst sentence of ¶ had been an
addition of the author of the TEM to the Viaticum text. The reference to hierapigra follows the Viaticum reading, while the reference to hieralogodion was newly added (Medicina autem quam ipsa accipiat sit yerapigra, yeralogodion). This last sentence was deleted
from LSM  but was reinserted by the editor of the proto-ensemble.
. I have not yet been able to locate the source of this paragraph. The attribution
to Galen in found in all versions of the text.
. In earlier versions, the reading had been phisalidos (or fisalidos, i.e., dropwort),
not siseleos (sermountain). The siseleos reading ﬁrst appeared in one copy of the transitional ensemble and became ﬁxed in the revised ensemble.
. In LSM , this long list of ingredients had originally appeared in ¶ above,
where the phrase ‘‘and similar things’’ (et similia) now stands.
. This last phrase, et detur una uice scrupulum .i., is unique to the standardized
ensemble. It is superﬂuous and contradictory, of course, since the amount to be given
has already been stated.
. In LSM –, the reading was regine Francorum (for the queen of the Franks).
Rather than a woman in the area we now call France, this may have referred to one of
the few Norman women who joined their male compatriots in southern Italy, where
Normanni were not always diﬀerentiated from the Franci who also emigrated there.
On the few Norman women who did emigrate, see Graham A. Loud, ‘‘How ‘Norman’
was the Norman Conquest of Southern Italy?’’ Nottingham Medieval Studies  ():
–, at p. . In all versions of the ensemble up through the revised redaction, the
predominant reading was regine Francie (for the queen of France). The substance of the
recipe derives from Viaticum, chap. .
. The original reading, instead of dyabrosim, was aborsum (miscarriage). Diﬀerent
terms (anabrosin, dyabrosim) ﬁrst appear in some copies of the proto-ensemble.
. This last sentence appears within the next paragraph in LSM –.
. The reading secundum alios (according to others) was ﬁrst introduced into the
text in the proto-ensemble. The original reading in LSM  had been ‘‘let her put [it] in
wine or ale’’ ( ponat in uino uel ceruisia); the alternate ‘‘or ale’’ does not appear in LSM 
or in any other version of the text. At some point between the redaction of the protoensemble and the transitional ensemble, ‘‘warm water’’ was added as an alternative. The
phrase secundum alios may, then, refer not to other people’s opinions but to the readings
of other codexes. I suspect, however, that by the time of the standardized ensemble,
the original meaning may have no longer been recognized.
. The last part of this sentence (from in qua to melius erit) essentially repeats the
last sentence of the paragraph. In the revised ensemble, the passage had read, ‘‘Let her
drink a ptisan made from barley, ﬁrst from sugar’’ (Bibat ptisanam de ordeo factam, primitus de zuccara), de zuccara being a corruption of the transitional ensemble’s reading
decorticato, ‘‘having ﬁrst been husked.’’ The standardized ensemble editor chose to elimi-
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nate the nonsensical phrase de zuccara, substituting for it the secondary instruction for
adding plantain root. S/he forgot, however, to delete the original phrase from its position at the end of the paragraph—yet another example of this editor’s failure to note
and delete accidental repetitions.
. The use of the unusual verb limphatum here is the unique addition of the standardized ensemble editor. The original LSM and all other versions of the ensemble had
had the more common verb temperatum. In ¶ of the DCM, however, limphamus had
already been introduced into the transitional ensemble, where it replaced the equally
rare verb adaquamus.
. This recipe came into being through several layers of misreadings. See Monica
H. Green, ‘‘The Development of the Trotula,’’ Revue d’Histoire des Textes  (): –
, at p. , n. l.
. This paragraph and the previous are corrupted from the original reading in LSM
–: ‘‘Make two plasters of horsemint ground with grease and put one on the belly,
the other on the loins. ¶ Also good for this is fresh nettle ground with grease and tied
upon the belly and placed on the loins, and [if] with this [you put] delicate elm leaves,
so much the better’’ (Fiant duo emplastra de sisimbrio trito cum anxugia et unum super
uentrem, alterum super renes pone. ¶ Valent ad idem uiridis urtica trita cum axungia et
ligata super uentrem et renes posita, et [si] cum ea folia ulmi tenera tanto melius). The editor
of the proto-ensemble introduced several new readings, including adding wormwood
(absinthium) alongside horsemint (sisimbrium) to the recipe in ¶ and duplicating the
ﬁnal phrase of ¶ (et si . . . tanto melius) in ¶, though here substituting leaves of
myrtle ( folia mirte) for elm leaves. The editor of the transitional ensemble deleted the
second recipe, presumably because of its seeming redundancy, though the standardized
ensemble editor put it back in. The similarity of the two sentences in ¶ is thus the
product of a long process of corruption.
. This anecdote derives (via the Viaticum and the Zād al-musāfir) from Galen’s
work on pathology, On the Aﬀected Parts. See Bos, Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases,
p. .
. The term collaterales is a late attempt to make sense of a word that had troubled
scribes ever since the original composition of the LSM. In the TEM (the LSM ‘‘rough
draft’’), the fume rose to the lobes of the lungs ‘‘which are joined on one side to the
heart and on the other are near to the womb; it [the fume] also touches the other organs
pertaining to the voice’’ (ascendit fumus ad pennas pulmonis in una parte iunctas cordi et
in alia uicinas matrici; tangit etiam cetera instrumenta ad uocem pertinencia). In LSM ,
the organs aﬀected were called the cornelieis, ‘‘which are close to the lung and the heart
and the other organs of the voice’’ (Ex huiusmodi semine superhabundante et corrupto quedam frigida fumositas dissoluitur et ascendit ad quasdam partes que uulgo dicuntur cornelieis,
que quia uicine sunt pulmoni et cordi et ceteris instrumentis uocis, inde contigit fieri impedimentum loquele). In the transitional ensemble, the term had become conlidones; in the
intermediate ensemble, forms such as coralles, thorales, and cornelles occur. The reading
stabilized as collaterales in the revised ensemble.
. Opoponax (oppopanacum) had not appeared in the original recipe in LSM –.
It ﬁrst appears in the proto-ensemble.
. In the TEM, this name appeared as Justus. In LSM, it was Justinus. I have not
yet been able to trace the source of this recipe.
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. I have not yet been able to identify the source of these remedies. They do not
appear in Henning Mørland, ed., Oribasius latinus, Symbolae Osloenses, fasc. suppl. 
(Oslo: A. W. Brøgger, ).
. LSM – had had the reading amoniacum or armoniacum. The change to aromatica ﬁrst appears in some copies of the proto- and transitional ensembles.
. Although Dioscorides is mentioned in the corresponding chapter in Ibn alJazzār’s Zād al-musāfir (cf. Bos, Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases, p. ), this is not the
same remedy described there. I have not yet been able to identify its source.
. In the original LSM, the recommended fruits were mespila, sorbas, et citonia et
acria poma. Coctana, which is in fact a synonym for citonia (quinces), seems to have
entered the text ﬁrst as a substitution for citonia (it is found thus in the Erfurt Group
of the proto-ensemble). In the transitional ensemble, coctana becomes incorporated as
the ﬁrst of now ﬁve fruits, a reading that persists in all later versions of the text. The
elimination of citonia in GW suggests an alert scribe who noticed the redundancy.
. G’s reading is in fact correct. The original reading cornu cerui (buck’s-horn plantain, i.e., an herb, not an animal part) had been corrupted to corde cerui (deer heart) in
some copies of the proto-ensemble.
. In LSM –, this had read ‘‘of a diﬀerent kind’’ (diuersi generis). The change to
coloris occurred in the intermediate ensemble.
. In LSM , the reading had been ‘‘or because the menses are always deﬁcient’’ (ex
eo non numquam menstrua deficiunt). The non dropped out in the version of LSM  that
was used as the basis of the proto-ensemble.
. The reference derives, via the Viaticum and the Zād al-musāfir, from Galen’s
tract On Venesection Against Erasistratus. See Bos, Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases, p. .
. B’s error of emplaustrum may be due to homeoteleuton with the ﬁnal words of
¶ below. The correct reading pessarium is found in the original LSM and all other
versions of the ensemble.
. The Zād al-musāfir/Viaticum, the original LSM, and most versions of the ensemble have Dioscorides’ name here; cf. Bos, Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases, p. .
The name drops out in most copies of the revised ensemble, so that it is not clear who
is speaking (dicit). The editor of the standardized ensemble then ﬁlls in the lacuna with
Galen’s name.
. The reference is to Paul of Aegina and derives from the Zād al-musāfir/Viaticum.
Cf. Bos, Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases, pp. –.
. LSM  had prescribed only calf ’s marrow (medulla uituli) and fat of a badger/squirrel (adeps melote). (See the Index Verborum, s.v. adeps melote, regarding the
identiﬁcation.) Extant LSM  manuscripts give variant readings for melote (molete, anseris, and uituli), but the word was incorporated in its correct form into the protoensemble. It was at that point, apparently, that the gloss id est, taxi, was added, though
only one manuscript actually preserves that correct reading. Others, instead, have already corrupted it into talpe (of a mole), tapsonis (??), and caponis (of a capon). All these
variants are found in the intermediate ensemble, where the id est has been replaced by
et, with the result that the emphasis on synonymy was lost. In the revised ensemble,
adipem caponis becomes stabilized (now placed consistently right after medullam uituli),
while talponis or, in one case, taxonis, is retained as the fourth of the string of ingredients.
Taxonis stabilizes as the reading of the standardized ensemble.
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. The addition of the word ceroti (a wax-based compound, cf. ¶) was an error
introduced at the stage of the standardized ensemble. LSM  had had croci (saﬀron),
which, to judge from Bos’s edition of the Zād al-musāfir (Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases, pp. –), must have been the correct reading. Croci dropped out in LSM 
and some copies of LSM , and thus was never incorporated into the ensemble. The
standardized ensemble editor collated his text with a copy of LSM  (see Green, ‘‘Development,’’ p. ), and either he misread the abbreviation for croci as ceroti or the error
had already crept into the copy of the LSM from which he was working.
. Again (cf. ¶), Galen’s name has replaced that of Dioscorides; the change was
ﬁrst introduced in the revised ensemble. As with the other citations to Dioscorides,
this comes directly out of the Viaticum/Zād al-musāfir. See Bos, Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual
Diseases, p. .
. From the original LSM up through the intermediate ensemble, the phrase sicut
testatur Ypocras was found at the beginning of ¶ on impediments to conception, not,
as here, at the end of ¶.
. ¶¶– had originally appeared after ¶ in LSM – (cf. Green, ‘‘Development,’’ table , ¶¶a–c). Thus, the original order followed the natural chronology of
reproduction: aids to conception (¶¶–, a, , and a–b), contraceptives (¶¶–
), risk factors for miscarriage and its prevention (¶), a regimen for pregnancy and
treatment of its common disorders (¶a–c), the process of birth (¶), and ﬁnally difﬁculties of birth (¶ and following). The disorder of the ensemble came about because
the proto-ensemble editor reinserted the contraceptive and fetal development chapters
(¶¶–, which had been dropped from LSM ) in the wrong place. See the Introduction.
. The phrase uel cum oleo uiolarum came into being through a misreading of cum
oleo oliuarum (the reading of LSM –) as cum oleo uiolaceo/uiolarum at the protoensemble stage. The standardized ensemble editor incorporates the two as alternate
choices.
. This recipe was displaced here in the proto-ensemble (it had originally appeared
between ¶¶ and ), and it was never restored to its original, more logical position.
. In the TEM and LSM –, the name of Constantine appeared here, in reference
to Constantine the African, Pantegni, Practica : , ‘‘On women who have small vaginas’’ (De mulieribus paruas vuluas habentibus, printed in Opera omnia Ysaac, Lyons ,
pars , f. va). Constantine’s name was changed to ‘‘Galyenus’’ in the proto-ensemble.
. The addition of the phrase uel etiam gustatus is another instance where the editor of the revised ensemble has incorporated a variant reading into the text instead of
resolving the discrepancy.
. These views of Galen derive directly from the Viaticum/Zād al-musāfir. Bos (Ibn
al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases, pp. –) identiﬁes the ultimate source as Galen’s commentary on the Hippocratic Aphorisms.
. This reference to Hippocrates’ views on phlebotomy does not derive from the
Viaticum nor, apparently, from the Galenic commentary on the Aphorisms (my thanks
to Ann Ellis Hanson for checking the latter text for me). Since recommendations of
phlebotomy are very rare in the Hippocratic corpus (cf. Helen King, Hippocrates’
Woman: Reading the Female Body in Ancient Greece [London: Routledge, ], p. ),
it is most likely that this passage derives from a late antique, pseudo-Hippocratic source.
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. In LSM , this had read ‘‘on inclined areas’’ (per decliuia). It was changed to
‘‘through the house’’ ( per domum) in Group B of the transitional ensemble and is found
thereafter in all later forms of the ensemble. (It is also found in one branch of the protoensemble, the Erfurt Group.) This change seems a subtle suggestion that childbirth was
to be conﬁned within the home and not paraded publicly in the streets.
. In the TEM, the author speciﬁcally said it was the midwives (obstetrices) who
were not to look at the woman. In the LSM, this was changed to the less speciﬁc but
still clearly feminine ‘‘those women who assist her’’ (Mulieres que assistunt ei ). Mulieres
dropped out in the proto-ensemble, leaving only the feminine pronoun que. Whether
the change from the feminine to the masculine pronoun (qui) in some copies of the
transitional ensemble—a reading that became ﬁxed in the revised ensemble—was deliberate is impossible to determine.
. This recipe collapses what were originally three separate recipes in LSM :
‘‘¶ But if the child has died, let rue and mugwort be taken and let them be ground
together and let her drink the juice. ¶ Let her drink water in which lupins have been
cooked, or let her take wormwood. ¶ Ground pepper given with wine helps’’ (¶ Si
autem puer mortuus est, accipiatur ruta et arthemesia et terantur simul et bibat succum.
¶ Bibat aquam ubi lupini decocti sunt uel abscinthium. ¶ Piper tritum datum cum uino
iuuat). The three recipes were conﬂated into one in the proto-ensemble.
. The strings of letters and syllables in this recipe and in ¶ reﬂect corruptions
ﬁrst introduced into the text in the proto-ensemble. Presumably, they were allowed to
stand because editors and scribes assumed the gibberish was part of the magical formula, which by its very nature was not meant to be understood. For the original magical formula of the LSM, see the Introduction. M is not unique among copies of the
standardized ensemble in suppressing these magical recipes; they were also omitted
from Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Bodley  (s. XV 2, England); Paris, Bibliothèque
Nationale de France, MS lat.  (s. XV med., E. France or Germany); and Prague,
Knihovnà Metropolitní Kapituli, Cod. M- (s. XIV 2, E. Europe).
. Unlike the previous string of magical syllables (see note above), this recipe had
no magic component in the original LSM. The phrase from bibat to the end read simply,
‘‘let her drink woman’s milk with oil and she will give birth immediately’’ (bibat lac
muliebre cum oleo et statim pariet [or liberabitur in some manuscripts]). As with the
Sator arepo formula, these nonsensical syllables ﬁrst appear in some copies of the protoensemble.
. ¶ is a later addition, essentially repeating ¶ below (an original component
of the LSM). ¶¶– were omitted from most copies of the proto-ensemble, so that
the text moved directly from ¶ to the discussion of the lochial ﬂow in ¶. When
the editor of the revised ensemble reinserted the omitted material, she or he inadvertently reintroduced the ‘‘original’’ passage on the lochial ﬂow (the ‘‘new’’ ¶), which
now diﬀered slightly in phrasing from ¶.
. This passage (like the rest of ¶¶–) is drawn directly from the Viaticum,
chap. . If we can accept the Arabic original of Ibn al-Jazzār’s text, ‘‘horse’s hoof ’’ is
here meant literally (Bos, Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases, p. ). However, there was
in the Latin pharmacopeia an herb called ungula caballina (coltsfoot [Tussilago farfara
L.]), and it may well be that this was what later readers of the text understood.
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. In the LSM, the reading had been bullitum (referring to the previously mentioned linseed) instead of bdellium. (In the TEM, the recommendation was to give linseed after the afterbirth had been expelled; it was not considered an expellant itself.) The
change to bdellium occurred in the revised ensemble when this section was reinserted
(see note to ¶, above).
. The citation of Hippocrates is a reference to Aphorisms, book . Aphorism : 
reads ‘‘A pregnant woman is of good complexion if the child be male; of ill complexion
if the child be female’’ (G. E. R. Lloyd, ed., Hippocratic Writings [Harmondsworth:
Penguin, ], at p. ). The association of male fetuses with the right breast and
females with the left is made, although with a diﬀerent emphasis, in Aphorism : :
‘‘If, in a woman who is carrying twins, one breast becomes thin, a miscarriage will occur
of one of the children. If the right breast is aﬀected, the male child will be lost; if the
left, the female’’ (ibid., p. ). The TEM ends with this recipe; the two extant copies
of LSM  add two brief obstetrical recipes which, with the exception of one copy of
LSM , are found in no other versions of the text.
. In LSM –, this paragraph had begun with an additional sentence meant to
introduce the new topic now being added on to the original text: ‘‘It remains to speak
about how aid ought to be given to a woman before birth and during birth’’ (Restat
dicere qualiter subueniendum mulieri ante partum et in partu). The sentence was deleted
from the proto-ensemble.
. This recipe conﬂates what had originally been two separate recipes in LSM –:
‘‘Likewise, let the nest of a swallow be washed inside and out; this water, when drunk,
works well. Likewise, there is a stone which is found in the belly of the ﬁrst-born swallow; its washing [i.e., the water in which it is washed] is good for the same thing, and
also for many others’’ (Item nidus hirundinis intus et extra lauetur et aqua illa potata confert. ¶Item in uentre hirundinis primogenite inuenitur lapis, cuius lotura ad idem ualet.Valet
etiam ad alia plurima). With this recipe, LSM  and  end. All the remaining chapters
up to the beginning of the DCM section (¶¶–) were added by the editor of the
proto-ensemble. See Green, ‘‘Development,’’ pp. –.
. The following reﬂects an ancient formula for describing fetal development. See,
for example, the so-called Gynaecia attributed to the fourth-century writer Avianus Vindicianus.
. The following four paragraphs (¶¶–) derive from the fourth book of the
Liber ad Almansorem (The Book for al-Mansur), a long regimen of health by the Persian
physician Abū Bakr Muḥammad ibn Zakarīyī’ ar-Rāzī (ca. –, known in Latin as
Rhazes), which was translated from Arabic into Latin in Spain probably in the third
quarter of the twelfth century. This material was added to the LSM by the redactor of
the proto-ensemble. See the Introduction.
. I have not yet determined the source of the following paragraph.
. These last three paragraphs in the LSM portion of the ensemble (¶–) come
from the Salernitan physician Copho, to whom they are attributed in the compendium
of Salernitan writings entitled De egritudinum curatione; see Salvatore De Renzi, Collectio Salernitana ossia documenti inediti, e trattati di medicina appartenenti alla scuola medica
salernitana,  vols. (Naples: Filiatre-Sebezio, –; repr. Bologna: Forni, ), :
–. The same material was also incorporated into the Practica of Trota.
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. In many copies of the intermediate and revised ensembles, the LSM was referred
to as Trotula maior, and the DCM as Trotula minor. Trotula maior disappeared as a rubric
from the standardized ensemble, while Trotula minor became infrequent, being found
in only ﬁve manuscripts. The rubric Cura (Treatment) is more common, and oﬀers an
explicit link between the preceding discussion of infertility that had closed the LSM
(¶¶–) and the DCM’s opening section on treatment of infertility. In other words,
the ensemble has now lost the last explicit indicator that the DCM is a diﬀerent text
from the LSM.
. The phrase ‘‘it ought to be noted that some women are hot, some are cold’’ (notandum est quod quedam mulieres sunt calide, quedam frigide) was reintroduced into the
revised ensemble from DCM . DCM  and all other forms of the ensemble had said
more simply that ‘‘the supervening cause ought to be determined’’ (videndum est que
causa supervenit, or variants thereon).
. The reading feminis is a change introduced by the editor of the standardized ensemble; in the original DCM and all other versions of the ensemble, it had read frigidis,
i.e., ‘‘a fumigation for cold women.’’
. This is a cross-reference to ¶ above.
. DCM – had not indicated that this procedure was only for women giving
birth ‘‘with diﬃculty’’ (diﬃculter).
. In DCM , this passage had had a slightly diﬀerent reading: ‘‘For as Copho says,
the members are shaken by the sneezing to such a degree that the cotyledons (that is,
the ligaments by which the infant is tied to the womb) are broken’’ (Nam ut dicit Copho, quassantur membra sternutione in tantum ut rumpantur chotilidones, id est ligamenta
quibus alligatur infans matrici ). Copho recommends sternutatives for diﬃcult labor
in his Practica (Rudolf Creutz, ‘‘Der Magister Copho und seine Stellung im Hochsalerno: Aus M. p. med. Q  [saec. XIII], fol.  a– a Würzburg,’’ Sudhoﬀs Archiv für
Geschichte der Medizin und der Naturwissenschaften  []: –, and , nos.  and 
[July ]: –, at p. ), but makes no mention there of the cotyledons. In the
Anatomy of the Pig attributed to Copho, however, the cotyledons are described as ‘‘the
channels by which the fetus is tied to the womb’’ (illi meatus quibus foetus alligatur, dicuntur cotyledones); see George W. Corner, Anatomical Texts of the Earlier Middle Ages: A
Study in the Transmission of Culture (Washington, D.C.: Carnegie Institution of Washington, ), p. .
. The alternate readings fecunda (fecund or fertile) and secunda (second) are also
found in the revised ensemble. The original (and more plausible) reading was secunda,
i.e., ‘‘because to certain women it is not permitted to pass to a second vow.’’
. The strikingly vivid anatomical statement ‘‘because the mouth of the womb is
tied to the vagina . . .’’ (quoniam os matricis . . . retrahitur matrix) was in DCM , but
not in DCM  or in early versions of the ensemble. (The one exception is the meretrices
group of the proto-ensemble, which has numerous peculiarities; see Monica H. Green,
‘‘The Development of the Trotula,’’ Revue d’Histoire des Textes  []: –, at pp.
–.) The reincorporation of the passage into the revised ensemble (and thence into
the standardized ensemble) conﬁrms that that editor had access to an early version of
the independent text.
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. This should have read gracilis (thin), as it did in DCM , in order to set up the
proper contrast between the two diﬀerent regimens. The error entered the text in the
revised ensemble.
. The original reading in DCM  had been clearer: ‘‘we make for her a bath of
seawater or water in which salt has been placed in an equal amount, or of rainwater’’
( facimus ei balneum de aqua marina uel aqua cui sal sit impositum ad moderationem tantum, uel de aqua pluuiali).
. A cross-reference to ¶ above.
. In DCM , the reading of this last phrase had been ‘‘But let this thing of ours
[this observation of ours?] be a secret/be hidden with women’’ or even ‘‘But let this
be our secret with women’’ (Sed istud nostrum cum mulieribus sit secretum). This apparent entre nous of female author and audience was immediately altered in DCM : ‘‘But
this thing, you know, is hidden with women’’ (Sed istud nosti quod cum mulieribus sit
secretum). Further alterations occurred in various versions of the ensemble.
. DCM  had read ex simphito, id est consolida maiori uel anagalli quod idem est,
which are indeed all synonymous. Consolida minor, in contrast, is identiﬁed by both
Hunt and Daems as ‘‘daisy’’ (Bellis perennis L.).
. In DCM –, this word appears as yliose. Both terms refer to the ‘‘iliac disease’’
(passio iliaca), which in turn refers to the ileum, the last section of the small intestine;
the ileum joins the cecum (the ﬁrst section of the large intestine), which is where the
vermiform appendix is found. Passio iliaca was described by a later Salernitan writer,
Roger de Baron, as follows: ‘‘The iliac disease is so called from the ylion intestine [which
is] delicate and very sensitive. Because of its extreme sensitivity, it causes intolerable
pain. On the ﬁrst or second day, it kills.’’ Roger de Baron, Practica maior, in Cyrurgia
Guidonis de Cauliaco, et Cyrurgia Bruni, Teodorici, Rolandi, Lanfranci, Rogerii, Bertapalie
(Venice, ), f. rb.
. In DCM –, Trota’s name appeared correctly. It was ﬁrst changed to ‘‘Trotula’’
in the transitional ensemble. See Introduction.
. The original DCM and early versions of the ensemble stated simply that Trota
was called in ‘‘as a master’’ (uocata fuit quasi magistra). The qualiﬁer operis (of this procedure/operation) was added in the intermediate ensemble. I have chosen to employ
the masculine form ‘‘master’’ in the translation because ‘‘mistress’’ is not strong enough
to convey the intended sense: i.e., that in being called in for this case, Trota/‘‘Trotula’’
was being accorded the same respect as a fully acknowledged male master of medicine.
. In DCM –, reference was made only to an unspeciﬁed ‘‘swelling’’ (inflatione),
not, as here, to a ‘‘swelling of the womb’’(inflatione matricis). This addition distorts the
story, of course, because it was Trota who conceived of a uterine diagnosis, whereas the
original diagnosis (by whom is unspeciﬁed) was limited to an intestinal causation. See
also next note.
. Again, another corruption. DCM – had read, ‘‘having recognized that the pain
arose not from distention or rupture, but from windiness pressing the womb . . .’’ (non
ex inflatione uel ruptura dolor proueniret, sed ex uentositate matricem comprimente . . . ).
These corruptions originated in the intermediate ensemble.
. A remedy very similar to this is attributed to the mulieres Salernitane in the Practica brevis of Johannes Platearius II (d. ). In Platearius’s text, however, the cabbage
leaf is used for pustules of the penis, not swelling. See De egritudinum curatione, in
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Salvatore De Renzi, Collectio Salernitana ossia documenti inediti, e trattati di medicina
appartenenti alla scuola medica salernitana,  vols. (Naples: Filiatre-Sebezio, –;
repr. Bologna: Forni, ), : ; and Tony Hunt, Anglo-Norman Medicine,  vols.
(Cambridge: D. S. Brewer, –), : .
. The addition of this second recipe is an interesting example of the revised ensemble editor’s attempts to make sense of the discrepancies between earlier texts of the
ensemble and the copy of DCM  which s/he was apparently using for comparison. In
DCM – and the proto-ensemble there had only been the single recipe ¶, whose last
sentence read: ‘‘We cook raw filatum in water with ashes and this we apply to the pain’’
(Decoquimus filatum crudum in aqua cum cinere et istud dolori apponimus). This reading
persists in the intermediate ensemble. In some mss of Group B of the transitional ensemble, however, the reading was changed to ‘‘We cook black nightshade in water with
[its] seed and we apply it to the pain’’ (Decoquimus solatrum in aqua cum semine et dolori apponimus). The revised ensemble editor, instead of resolving the conﬂict, simply
links the two readings together, the intervening phrase vel aliter apparently meant as
a disclaimer to indicate that the diﬀerent versions disagreed. It was also early in the
transmission of the revised ensemble that filatum (whose meaning I have been unable
to determine) was changed permanently to sisamum (sesame).
. See note to ¶ on the use of this unusual verb.
. In DCM , he was identiﬁed as master Mattheus Ferrarius. I have not yet been
able to trace this treatment in any known writings of Ferrarius.
. The gloss id est, nasturcium aquaticum (both senatio and nasturcium aquaticum
referring to watercress) was added at two diﬀerent stages. DCM – had had senationes
alone. The editor of the proto-ensemble added the gloss id est, nasturcium aquaticum,
though in many copies the abbreviation for id est either was misunderstood to signify et
or uel (and or or) or it was omitted altogether. The transitional ensemble editor dropped
senationes, while the revised ensemble editor re-added it with the second term as its synonym. The other two ingredients, ameos (cowbane) and urtice semen (nettle seed), are
found in only one copy of the revised ensemble.
. In the original DCM, this had read tercia . . . tercia . . . tercia. Most copies of the
revised ensemble preserve this reading. Only one has the same peculiar reading as the
standardized ensemble, tercia . . . tercia . . . quarta. One has tercia . . . quarta . . . quinta.
. The masculine appears here in DCM and in the early forms of the ensemble. It
is only in the revised ensemble that the feminine form ﬁrst appears occasionally, presumably by force of the subject matter of the treatise as a whole.
. The phrase ‘‘or of semen’’ (uel spermatis) was added in the standardized ensemble.
. In DCM –, the author explicitly said that the menses ought not be provoked
in old women who have a sanious ﬂux, since they are sterile, i.e., postmenopausal (quedam ueterane fluxum saniosum continue educentes, quibus in menstrua prouocando non est
subueniendum cum sint steriles). These women are to be distinguished from the women
described in the next paragraph, who (presumably still in their childbearing years) also
are sterile and who also suﬀer from the same sort of sanious ﬂux, but for whom, this
time, a treatment is oﬀered. This underscores the general view of the DCM that menstruation is more a prerequisite for conception than a vital purgation necessary for overall health. The negative was retained in some copies of the proto-ensemble and in one
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copy each of the transitional and intermediate ensembles. It disappears totally in the
revised ensemble.
. Presumably a cross-reference to the ‘‘hot’’ herbs prescribed in ¶.
. The phrase ‘‘or in vinegar’’ (uel aceto) is not found in DCM  but was added in
DCM . In the intermediate ensemble, the phrase ‘‘or apply leaf of sweet ﬂag’’ (uel folium acori superpone) was added. The synonym for acorus, gladiolus, was introduced into
the revised ensemble.
. The phrase hoc remedium est honestum (this remedy is decent) was not in DCM .
It originated in DCM , presumably to indicate that the main indicated use, for genital
itching, did not compromise a woman’s virtue.
. Cf. ¶ below.
. This passage (beginning with Illud ) has two peculiarities. First, it is not found
at all in DCM . It originated in a version of DCM , which essentially repeated the information in the ﬁrst sentence of the paragraph. Second, in the proto-ensemble, it was
speciﬁed that the Salernitan women use this unguent contra crustulas pro mortuis factas
(for the scabs made [in mourning] for the dead). In the transitional ensemble, crustulas became cataractas (cataracts, ﬂoods; see also ¶). Finally, in the word doubling
characteristic of the standardized ensemble, the obscure coraculas (rivulets) is added as
a gloss to catharactas.
. In the DCM and early versions of the ensemble, this had read ‘‘before the ninth
day’’ (ante nouem diem or dies). The ‘‘nine’’ was changed to ‘‘twenty’’ in one branch of
the revised ensemble tradition and in the standardized ensemble.
. Instead of thimo, epithimo, DCM  had read tano, i.e., tannum, the bark of oak
and other trees from which tannic acid (used for dyeing leather) is derived.
. Ruborem had indeed been the original reading of the DCM and all versions of
the ensemble.
. Gersa is often used a synonym for cerusa (see Index Verborum) and had been
the original reading throughout DCM . With one exception (see ¶), gersa was systematically changed to cerusa in DCM . Gersa seems to have been reintroduced by the
revised ensemble editor, who was collating his/her text with DCM .
. In DCM , this had read equis, i.e., ‘‘this unguent is good for horses [equis] which
scratch themselves because of itching.’’ Equis was changed to eis (for them) in DCM ,
with illis appearing later in the ensemble tradition. The reference to horses is also found
in the ultimate source of this remedy, the chapter De scabie in Trota’s Practical Medicine
According to Trota. It is thus ironic that in some copies of the standardized ensemble
the rubric stresses that humans were the intended recipients of this therapy.
. In DCM , the English term gladene had been given. It was changed to the Latin
gladiolum in DCM . On the use of English in the DCM, see the Introduction.
. In DCM – and all versions of the ensemble up through the intermediate ensemble, this had read ‘‘ﬁrst’’ (prius) instead of ‘‘powder’’ (puluis). Confusion is ﬁrst evident in the revised ensemble, with plus and post occasionally appearing. I have restored
the original reading in the translation, since it is impossible to render any sense out of
the Latin as it stands.
. DCM  had had a clearer reading: ‘‘Mix these powders with a little water in the
hand and you should anoint the face, rubbing suﬃciently’’ (Istos pulueres misce cum aqua
pauca in manu et faciem illinias satis fricando). In later versions this was changed to ‘‘and
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with the same, you should anoint the face and hands, rubbing’’ (et eodem manus et faciem
illinias fricando). Et faciem dropped out in the revised ensemble. The standardized ensemble editor restores the phrase cum pauca aqua misce but fails to correct manus back
to in manu or to restore faciem.
. The phrase ‘‘and we cure this in the above-mentioned manner’’ (et predicto modo
sanamus) apparently referred to what had been the preceding chapter in DCM – for
removing warts (¶a, Ad uerrucas cum acu circumquaque eleuamus). This recipe was
moved to a later position in the transitional ensemble, where it was to remain (¶,
below).
. In DCM –, the substance had been alumen rotundum (round alum). It was
changed to oleum rosaceum (rose oil) in the transitional ensemble.
. In the DCM, this had originally (and correctly) been ‘‘cleaned of the exterior
that is green’’ (mundatam ab illo exteriori quod uiride est).
. In DCM , the powder was to be made from cinnabar (de minio). In DCM , the
reading was expanded to ‘‘from cumin and cinnabar’’ (de cimino et minio). The reading
et minio dropped out in the proto-ensemble.
. In DCM , this was attributed to ‘‘M. J. F.’’ In DCM , this appears as ‘‘master Ferrarius’’ (magistrum Ferrarium). Although it is possible that the original abbreviation referred to a Johannes Ferrarius, no such individual has yet been documented
from other sources. There was, however, a Johannes Furias, who is mentioned in Trota’s
Practica.
. The phrase ‘‘with sugar’’ (cum zucchara) was not in DCM –. See the Introduction. It was ﬁrst added in the revised ensemble.
. Given the subject matter of the treatise as a whole, it is understandable why the
word uuule (of the uvula) was often confused here with uulue (of the vulva), even though
the remedy itself becomes nonsensical. In his  edition, Georg Kraut included the
recipe twice, once as a remedy for the uvula (his chapter ) and once as a remedy for
the vulva (chapter ), where he omitted the instruction to gargle.
. There was no mention of prolapse (exitus) in DCM –, which had begun the
paragraph simply Ad uuluam post partum. How the corruption in exitu, which ﬁrst
enters the text in the revised ensemble, came about is unclear.
. In DCM , this had been plumacon.
. This chapter went through a series of very interesting corruptions from its original form in DCM . There, it had been a general postpartum regimen. The ﬁrst two
sentences survived transmission with no substantive deformation. The third sentence,
however, had originally referred not to the care of the woman but to that of the child.
‘‘We have [someone] blow into the backsides of male as well as female children and
through the mouth and through the nose so that, the breath having been received, they
revive’’ (Puerorum etiam femininorum posterioribus inflare facimus, et per os et per nares ut
spiritu recepto reuiuiscant). In other words, this was an instruction for stimulating respiration in the newborn. Already in DCM , this was corrupted to ‘‘And we also have
a powder of the above-mentioned [ingredients] blown into [the woman] through her
backside and through her mouth and nose in order that, the spirit having been received,
she revives’’ (Et puluerem etiam predictorum insuﬄare per posterioribus [sic] facimus, per os
et per nares ut spiritu recepto reuiuiscat). In the transitional ensemble, it had changed to
‘‘We have the powders mentioned above in later [chapters?] blown through the mouth
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and nose lest they [the mouth and nose?] swell up’’ (Pulueres predictos posterioribus facimus insuﬄare per os et nares ne intumescant).
. In DCM , this had read alumen album (white alum), not albumina ouorum
(whites of eggs). It had already changed to the latter in some copies of the protoensemble and became permanently ﬁxed as ‘‘whites of eggs’’ in the transitional ensemble. The constrictive properties of alum were, needless to say, undoubtedly greater
than those of egg whites.
. This recipe was ﬁrst added to the proto-ensemble.
. DCM  had read uitrum et nitrum (glass and natron). Vitrum dropped out in
DCM , though the similarity of ‘‘v’’ and ‘‘n’’ in most scripts allowed the reading uitrum
occasionally to be reintroduced.
. In DCM , this had read ‘‘the vagina might swell up because of coitus’’ (vulva
. . . infletur ex coitu), the diﬀerence being that the cause of the swelling was stressed, not
simply (as it is found here) the fact of it happening.
. In the Würzburg copy of Copho’s Practica (Creutz, ‘‘Magister Copho,’’ p. ),
this recipe appears as follows: ‘‘Si vulva mulieris ex coitu inﬂatur vel medicina (?) sedeat
in aqua calida decoctionis malvae et pulegii et costi.’’ It is not, however, found in the one
other extant copy of Copho’s Practica (cf. De Renzi, Collectio Salernitana, : –.).
. What is presented as a single statement here in ¶ had in DCM  been two
separate assertions: that breast pain in young women was transitory, being caused by
the (ﬁrst) eruption of the menses; and that some young women seem to be suﬀering
from ‘‘the falling sickness,’’ which is caused by the compression of the respiratory organs
by uterine suﬀocation. The two statements were ﬁrst linked by the phrase ‘‘because
also’’ (quod etiam) in DCM ; the present corruption is ﬁrst found in the transitional
ensemble.
. Instead of saying that the cough was very severe (acerrima), DCM  had oﬀered
the synonym ‘‘and it is called chinke in English’’ (et dicitur anglice chinke). Scribes of
DCM  already show that the English term itself needed to be glossed (one manuscript
adds the incorrect French gloss id est, sire) or, more conveniently, omitted altogether.
The phrase disappears from the transitional ensemble. The editor of the revised ensemble apparently was trying to make sense of some remnant of the phrase in whatever
copy of the DCM  s/he was using; some manuscripts have the reading et dicitur acerrima. The phrase et dicitur (and it is called) was clearly extraneous, however, and was
soon deleted.
. In the original DCM, this recipe had been for redness (ruborem), not pain (dolorem), of the eyes.
. DCM  had read gerse instead of gipsi. The error was introduced very early in
the transmission. Cf. the note on ¶ above.
. Atramentum had been substituted for the original reading terram campanie in
DCM ; cf. ¶.
. In DCM , this had read camphoratam (southernwood), not camphoram (camphor).
. In DCM , this had read, ‘‘Our Lord Jesus Christ was born, and he was pierced
by the lance, and he paid no heed to the wind or pain or any misfortune’’ (Dominus
noster Jesus Christus natus fuerit, et lancea lanceatus, non curabat nec de uento, nec de dolore,
nec de ulla occasione). The reading uento (wind) was corrupted to unguento (unguent) in
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DCM . The editor of the revised ensemble changed occasione (misfortune) to unctione
(unction).
. GSW in fact preserve the correct, original reading post (i.e, ‘‘after nine days give
trifera magna . . .’’).
. For discussion of this English gloss, see the Introduction.
. This recipe, which essentially repeats the previous one, is ﬁrst found in the intermediate ensemble.
. In DCM , this had read faucium (glandules of the throat), not faciei (of the
face). The corruption faciei appears in one copy each of the proto- and the transitional
ensemble, while in the intermediate ensemble the usual reading is cum fascia (with a
bandage). The reading faciei was reintroduced in the revised ensemble.
. The misplacement of quandoque in the ﬁrst line disturbed the sense. DCM  had
read, ‘‘Pain of the womb happens from miscarriage before its time, sometimes from retention of the menses, which happens more often because of frigidity. Rarely [does it
happen] from excessive heat’’ (Dolor matricis contingit ex aborsu ante tempus, quandoque
ex retentione menstruorum que sepius fit ex frigiditate. Raro autem ex calore nimio).
. In DCM , iuniperi had followed lauri, thus reading ‘‘leaves or grains of juniper,’’
not ‘‘of laurel.’’ Iuniperi dropped out in some copies of the revised ensemble, including,
apparently, the archetype of the standardized ensemble.
. Instead of policariam, DCM  read herbam etnam, id est multe. This phrase never
appears again in DCM  or any version of the ensemble, all of which replace it with policariam minorem. The original phrase is striking in two respects: ﬁrst, the name herba
etna (which thus far I have found documented nowhere else) is in obvious reference
to the volcano on Sicily. Second, the synonym multe would seem to be a vernacular
term, since, if it were Latin, it would have an accusative case ending. One possibility
is that, as in ¶¶, , and , this is an English word. Tony Hunt, Plant Names of
Medieval England (Cambridge: D. S. Brewer, ), ﬁnds molde or melde oﬀered as the
English equivalent of hermodactila. Hermodactila (= ramsons, wild garlic; crow garlic;
or meadow saﬀron) is not, however, related to policaria minor (small ﬂeabane). An alternate possibility is suggested by the term herba etna, which may be an error for herba
emma; the latter term is given as the synonym for policaria minor in ¶ in a collection
of excerpts from DCM . If so, this might suggest that multe is an alternate spelling
(or simply misspelling) of the Old French mul(l)et (ﬂeabane). Thus, the substitution in
DCM  of herba etna [emma?], id est multe with policaria minor would reﬂect a correct
understanding of the herbal referent.
. Instead of facias transire retro (you should make it cross behind), DCM  read
fascia illa teneat uel transeat intus ilia (let that bandage surround or pass between the
hips). The text was altered to this simpler form in DCM .
. DCM  had had ‘‘cumin, ginger’’ (cimini, zinziberis) instead of ‘‘frankincense,
cinnamon’’ (thuris, cinamoni).
. DCM  had said nothing about how long the woman should be kept on a diet
that inhibited urinating and defecating; DCM  had only said per diem, which may have
meant ‘‘for one day’’ or more generally ‘‘during the day.’’ One branch of the transitional
ensemble tradition then speciﬁed ‘‘for nine days’’ ( per .ix. dies), apparently in order to
bring the dietary regimen into line with the length of the overall treatment. The change
to ‘‘ten days’’ ( per decem dies) came in the revised ensemble.
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. DCM  had said ‘‘on the wound’’ (in uulneri ), not ‘‘in the vagina’’ (in uulua).
The latter ﬁrst appears in DCM .
. As in ¶ above, this had originally been a reference to camphorata (southernwood), not camphoram (camphor).
. In DCM , the ﬁnal sentence, rather than referring to the whole remedy for
hemorrhoids just described, was instead an aside stating another use for white alum
alone: ‘‘And you should know that alum alone thus pulverized and inserted as a suppository renders a violated woman tighter than a virgin’’ (et scias quia alumen solum sic
puluerizatum et suppositum uiolatam strictiorem reddit quam uirginem).
. This had read ‘‘for [aiding] women’s birth’’ (Ad partum mulieris) in DCM –,
not ‘‘for birth of the womb’’ ( partum matricis). The change ﬁrst appeared in one branch
of the revised ensemble and stabilized in the standardized ensemble.
. In DCM –, this had read ‘‘place vinegar in a pot beneath her’’ (mitte acetum in
olla inferius), not ‘‘into the vagina’’ (in uuluam). The change occurred in the transitional
ensemble (Group B). Presumably, in its original form a suﬀumigation was intended.
. Note the similarity of this recipe to ¶, above.
. Rather than reading ‘‘Likewise in another fashion’’ (Item aliter), this chapter
had originally been introduced in the proto-ensemble with the heading ‘‘A test to see
if a woman has been corrupted or not’’ (Si mulier sit corrupta an non, experimentum). If
the woman urinated, she was sexually experienced; if she did not, she was still a virgin
(Si non, non). Already in some copies of the transitional ensemble the correct heading
was lost. The corruption became permanent in the intermediate ensemble, hence this
rather strange procedure for getting rid of scabies.
. When this recipe was ﬁrst introduced into the transitional ensemble (Group B),
it was attributed to ‘‘the wife of Petrus Vivianus’’ (Vnguentum uxoris Petri Viuiani ad
faciem dealbandam). The attribution dropped out in the revised ensemble.
. As this series of mixed genitives and accusatives shows, there was no consistent
usage with the term ana ([some] of each).
. In the transitional ensemble, the amount was given as ‘‘three drams of black pepper’’ (melanopiperis drachmas .iii.). Some manuscripts of the revised ensemble give ‘‘four
drams,’’ some give ‘‘fourteen’’—a confusion that was carried over into the standardized
ensemble.

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

De Ornatu Mulierum
. DOM , in a fuller reading, had speciﬁed that steambaths were for those women
who lacked access to formal baths, ‘‘just like women beyond the Alps’’ (Si autem balnea defuerint, cum stuphis sicut transmontane mulieres que huiusmodi carent balneis fiant
stuphe sic). This statement both implies the Italian origin of the DOM and demonstrates
the author’s awareness of the habits of women outside his own region. Indeed, his assumption that the needs of northern European women should be taken into account
suggests his concern to make his text ‘‘marketable’’ beyond a local audience. The reference to ‘‘women beyond the Alps’’ was deleted from DOM  (the direct source of the
ensemble text of the DOM).
. In the original form of DOM , this phrase had read ‘‘in a barrel for crushing
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grapes or in a glass-lined hole’’ (in tina uel fouea uitrea). In the branch of DOM  that was
used for the revisions of the revised ensemble, uitrea had been corrupted into interea,
which then became in terra (in the ground) in the standardized ensemble.
. Populeon, a compound medicine, was not included in this recipe in DOM. It was
added by the intermediate ensemble editor.
. These last two sentences on what to do if the depilatory burns the skin are novel
additions to Group B of the transitional ensemble.
. The ensemble here follows DOM , which, in abbreviating the original passage
of DOM , had completely contradicted it. DOM  had read, ‘‘If, however, this depilatory is too thick, when the woman wishes to be anointed let her dilute it with her
own urine. For the addition of more water would make it worse’’ (Si autem hec pilatoria
nimis fuerit spissa, quando mulier uult inungi liquefaciat ea mulier cum urina sua. Nam
alia aqua imposita ea peioraret).
. In all versions of the DOM and in early versions of the ensemble, this reference
had been to ‘‘noble Saracen women’’ (nobiles Sarracene). The change to ‘‘noble Salernitan women’’ occurred in the revised ensemble.
. In DOM –, this had read ‘‘not too hot’’ (non multum calida). The negative was
dropped in the transitional ensemble.
. This last sentence is found in only one copy of DOM ,Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica, MS Pal. Lat.  (s. XIII in., Germany); and one copy of the proto-ensemble,
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France, MS lat. A (s. XV in., E. France). In both
cases, the reading is furculos (little forks [or furrows]), not fusculos.
. This paragraph gives a reading that appears uniquely in one copy of the protoensemble, Paris, BNF, MS lat. A (see previous note). Other copies of the protoensemble had followed DOM  in simply saying, ‘‘Let the woman carry ground musk
because it strengthens [the eﬀect]’’ (Deferat autem mulier muscum contritum quia confortat). This was an abbreviation of the fuller reading of DOM : ‘‘And so that she may
smell even better, let the woman wear cloves, musk, or nutmeg tied in her hair. And
also (but cautiously lest she be seen by anyone) let her bind her veil with cloves, musk,
and nutmeg and other sweet-smelling things of this kind’’ (Et ut melius redoleat, deferat
etiam mulier gariofilis, muscum uel nucem muscatam ligatam in capillis. Caute tamen ne ab
aliquo uideatur peplum quoque quo caput debet ligari reponat cum gariofilis, musco et nuce
muscata et huiusmodi redolentibus). BN A retrieves most of this original text, adding the speciﬁcation that it is noblewomen who should do this. Presumably, it was an
ancestor of BN A that served as the exemplar for the transitional ensemble editor
in the early thirteenth century; this reading is found in all later versions of the text.
. In DOM , this sentence had read, ‘‘Afterward you should again wet the hair
with the above-mentioned strained liquid, then you should wrap the head thus prepared with a small bandage’’ (Postea madefacias iterum capillos cum predicta colatura,
tunc inuoluas capud sic paratum faseolo). The reference to the bandage dropped out in
DOM . When the editor of the transitional ensemble incorporated selected readings
from DOM , faseolo was misread as saccello. The addition of the adjective predicto is that
editor’s attempt at cross-referencing to the saccellus mentioned in ¶.
. Instead of reading ‘‘so that it might better be anointed’’ (ut melius inungatur),
DOM – read, ‘‘so that it might be better be soaked’’ (ut melius tingatur). The corruption occurred in the transitional ensemble.
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. In DCM , this had been identiﬁed as nux maior (walnut).
. In DCM , from whence this remedy derives, after duos dies there had been a
new sentence, ‘‘You will also be able to color the eyebrows [with this]’’ (Supercilia etiam
colorare poteris). Supercilia etiam dropped out in the transitional ensemble.
. In DCM , what now reads as ‘‘which is made in Gaul’’ (quod fit in Gallia) had
been ‘‘which is made by shoemakers’’ (quod fit a sutoribus). In DCM , in Gallia was
added, and in the transitional ensemble a sutoribus was dropped.
. DCM  (¶i) had identiﬁed this as nux maior (walnut).
. In DCM – and in early versions of the ensemble, this had read ‘‘For tinea of
the hairs’’ (Ad tineam capillorum), not ‘‘For dyeing the hairs’’ (Ad tincturam capillorum).
The corruption arose in some copies of the transitional ensemble and became ﬁxed in
the revised ensemble.
. In DCM – (¶f) and in the early versions of the ensemble, this recipe had
been for ‘‘falling hair’’ (capillos cadentes), not ‘‘whitening the hair’’ (capillos candendos).
The corruption entered the text in the revised ensemble.
. The ﬁrst half of this paragraph was originally part of the DCM (¶o). The
latter half (from Stipites caulium) is the novel addition of the transitional ensemble
(Group B) editor. It is found in all later versions of the ensemble.
. In DCM  (where this recipe had originally appeared), root of oak gall (radix
gallarum) had been called for, not root of marsh mallow (altea).
. Again, like the passage above on furrows in the hair (see note to ¶), this
sentence conforms most closely to the unique reading in Vatican, MS Pal. lat. .
. In DOM –, this paragraph on making a cerotum had been introduced simply
by the phrase Cerusa uel cerota sic fit. This new phrase (added ﬁrst in Group B of the
transitional ensemble) seems to echo the opening passage of ¶ below.
. The instructions for preparing the wax had been considerably more detailed in
DOM : ‘‘Let wax be dissolved in a clay vessel. Then let a glass jug full of cold water be
taken and another vessel likewise full of cold water. Let the jug be fully immersed in
the boiling wax, and having quickly extracted it let it be immersed in the other vessel
full of cold water. And thus all the wax will be extracted ﬁne and delicate like the leaf
of a tree.’’ (Resoluatur cera in uase fictili. Tunc habeatur ampulla uitrea plena aqua frigida
et aliud uas similiter plenum aqua frigida. Inmergatur ampulla ita plena in cera bullienti,
et cito extracta mergatur in alio uase pleno aqua frigida, et sic extrahetur tota cera subtilis et
tenuis quemadmodum folium arbori.)
. The phrase misce hos pulueres was an error that ﬁrst appeared in DCM  and was
incorporated unchanged into the transitional ensemble.
. All the manuscripts (save M, which deletes the phrase) are unanimous in giving
illini where one would expect the active form, illine.
. This had originally read radix enule (root of elecampane), not radix esule (root
of spurge). The reference of enule campane in the previous sentence should have been
accompanied by radicem, as it had been in DCM . Thus, there was only one vinegar
preparation referred to, that with root of elecampane. The marginal glosses in GW and
the alteration in V reﬂect this earlier, correct reading.
. This recipe derives from Bernard de Provence, Commentarium super Tabulas
Salerni, in Collectio Salernitana ossia documenti inediti, e trattati di medicina appartenenti
alla scuola medica salernitana, ed. Salvatore De Renzi,  vols. (Naples: Filiatre-Sebezio,
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–; reprint Bologna: Forni, ), :: ‘‘Mulieres Salernitane ponunt radicem
vitiscelle in melle et de tali melle inungunt facies suas et facies excoriata iuvenescit.’’ It
was added by the editor of the transitional ensemble, together with another ascribed
to the Salernitan women which employed spatula fetida for wrinkles; this latter recipe
was later deleted by the revised ensemble editor.
. The opening sentences of this paragraph conﬂate the two versions of this recipe
originally found in DCM  (cf. Monica H. Green, ‘‘The Development of the Trotula,’’
Revue d’Histoire des Textes  []: –, Table , ¶¶ and g). In its entirety,
the second occurrence had read: ‘‘For burn of the face due to the heat of the sun. Take
root of domestic lily, wash it with warm [water], and cook it in water. Once cooked,
grind it. Then take powder of mastic, frankincense, borax, and camphor—some of
each—and fresh pork grease, and mix them with rose water’’ (Ad ustionem faciei per
calorem solis. Accipe radicem lilii domestici, laua calida, et in aqua coque. Coctam pista. Post
accipe puluerem masticis, olibani, boracis, camphore ana, et anxugiam recentem porcinam, et
cum aqua rosacea conficias). From the ﬁrst occurrence of the recipe (i.e., ¶), the editor of the proto-ensemble drew the exact amounts of mastic, etc., and the additional
ingredient of gersa. The rest of the paragraph then repeats ¶ in full.
. This phrase had originally been mulieres Salernitane. The abbreviation sal’ was
misread as sol’ by the revised ensemble editor, hence the reading mulieres solum here.
. On the genesis of the peculiar usage of cataractas, see the note to ¶.
. In DOM –, this passage had read ‘‘Take the marine plant with which the Saracens dye leather skins a violet color’’ (in colore uiolaceo or uiole). The corruption uiridi
(green) appears ﬁrst in the revised ensemble. A green dye would not make much sense
for a cosmetic intended to redden the skin, though perhaps readers might have understood uiridi to mean here ‘‘bright.’’
. In the transitional ensemble (the point at which this material ﬁrst appeared),
this had been two separate chapters as follows:
‘‘Thickness of the lips is alleviated with an unction of honey or the juice of greater
celandine, or thoroughly anointed with theriac or juice of mint or juice of stinking iris,
or with a cataplasm of common stonecrop, or anointed with the juice of red and white
bryony root or with the root itself pressed into a cataplasm’’ (Labiorum grossicies subtiliatur cum perunctione mellis uel succi glaucie uel peruncta tyriaca uel succo mente uel succo
spatule uel cathaplasmata uermiculari uel peruncta sepe succo cucumeris radicis uel ipsa radice
contracta cathaplasmata).
‘‘Thickness of the body is alleviated with an unction of white honey in which root
of bistort and Florentine iris or ﬁgwort or even starch are dissolved in honey water.
And let powder of marble, powder of dry pumice, and [powder] of bones of cuttleﬁsh be mixed in and let them be anointed. Also let the [aﬀected] place be anointed with
powder of agaric and mastic gum mixed together’’ (Corporis grossicies subtilitatur cum
unctione mellis albe in quo bullerit radix draguntee et yreos uel scrophularia uel etiam amidum in mulsa dissoluunt. Et puluis marmoris, puluis pumicis assi, et ossis sepie misceantur et
ungantur. Ungatur et locus mixto puluere agarici et masticis).
The conﬂation of the two chapters in the intermediate ensemble is thus apparently
due to the scribe/editor’s eye jumping from cum perunctione mellis in the ﬁrst paragraph
to cum unctione mellis in the second.
. This paragraph (which repeats the latter part of ¶) is the product of a scribal
error. See the note to ¶, below.
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. DCM  had read, ‘‘From all these things make a powder, which is wrapped in
soft wool or in a ﬁne linen cloth’’ (De his omnibus fiat puluis, qui in lana succida inuolutus,
uel in panno lineo subtili).
. In DOM –, this sentence had concluded the previous paragraph.
. The last part of this paragraph (from De hiis bene siccatis to the end) and the
paragraph that should have followed it (¶a, here ¶) were misplaced above in the
revised ensemble, hence the ‘‘creation’’ of ¶.
. This approbation had formed the end of the previous recipe for alleviating bad
breath in the independent DOM, where it had stood in the position of ¶a (displaced
forward in this edition as ¶). In the original text, the author had speciﬁed that he
had seen this Muslim woman in Sicily (Vidi quandam sarracenam in Sicilia).
. The nine codexes are unanimous in employing the ablative here instead of the
accusative.

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

Book on the Conditions of Women
. This is the beginning of Conditions of Women, which in some copies of the ensemble would be called the Trotula major. For explanation of the genesis of the authoress ‘‘Trotula’’ and the ascription of the Trotula ensemble to her, see the Introduction
above.
. The Latin term used here is gremium. In classical Latin, it literally meant ‘‘lap’’
(as I have translated it here), though it was also used euphemistically to refer to the
female genitalia in general. See J. N. Adams, The Latin Sexual Vocabulary (Baltimore:
Johns Hopkins University Press, ), pp. , , –. It is used nowhere else in any
of the Trotula texts, which instead employ the prosaic but unambiguous matrix (womb,
uterus) and uulua (vagina) and, in the DCM in reference to the external genitalia, the
pudenda (the shameful parts, the privates).
. The Latin term medicus is masculine. It is conceivable that the author was using
medicus in a generic, not speciﬁc, sense—i.e., that he was implying that women were too
embarrassed to expose their diseases to any healer, male or female (a usage that is quite
allowable in Latin grammar). The author stated later in the treatise that women are
ashamed in front of other women during birth, though this was changed to a masculine
pronoun in the standardized ensemble; see ¶, below.
. See the Introduction on the signiﬁcance of this analogy.
. According to the basic logic behind this theory of menstruation, one would
think that fat women would menstruate longer than women of normal or thin build
because they would have the greatest excess of waste matter. Yet the particular logic in
this case seems to be that fat women convert their excess matter into fat, thereby storing instead of excreting it. Presumably, their earlier onset of menopause is considered
normal and healthy. On these ages of menarche and menopause more generally, see the
Introduction.
. See the Introduction regarding these alternate modes of egress for the menstrual
blood.
. I.e., the saphenous vein, a major vessel. See also ¶¶ and .
. See also ¶¶ and .
. See the Appendix for descriptions of these compound medicines.
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. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. On these compound medicines, see the Appendix.
. A class of compound medicines; for hieralogodion and hierapigra, see the Appendix.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. ’’Dragon’s blood’’ is a commonly used red gum or resin from a tree that grows
in Malaysia and Indonesia (see Index Verborum s.v. sanguis draconis).
. Burning cupping glasses are small glass cups applied to the skin. A small burning object is placed inside so that the air (or, in our terms, oxygen) is consumed, thereby
producing a vacuum. This suction then draws blood to the area. The logic behind the
use of cupping glasses here, therefore, is that they will draw the excessively ﬂowing
menstrual blood away from the uterus upward in the body.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. Note that the author is referring here to the woman’s own seed. See the Introduction.
. A compound medicine; see the Appendix.
. The plural is used here perhaps in reference to both the opening of the vagina
and the cervix.
. See note  to the Latin edition regarding the repetition of ‘‘quinces.’’
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. Diﬃcult or painful urination.
. The logic of this is that bloodletting is intended to move blood to diﬀerent parts
of the body; by reason of the suction, the blood moves to the area around the site of
the incision of the vein. Because the uterus is in the lower part of the body, it is usually
necessary to induce the blood to ﬂow down in the body, not up (as venesection in the
hand would cause).
. Medicaments that encourage the production of sanies and pus and, in consequence, the dissolution of the tumor.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. Literally, ‘‘her man.’’
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. A compound medicine; see the Appendix.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. It is not clear whether the reading should be ‘‘those men’’ or more broadly
‘‘those people.’’ The Latin masculine plural (qui ) can encompass women among a group
of men. Either way, however, the use of the masculine pronoun assumes the inclusion
of men in the birthing process. See note  to the Latin edition regarding the original
use of the feminine pronoun here.
. See the Introduction and note  to the Latin edition.
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. See note  to the Latin edition.
. The reason for the caution was that the cucumber root was thought to have
such a powerful expulsive faculty that, if not taken away immediately after the fetus’s
exit, it would draw out the womb as well.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. The following eight paragraphs (¶–) were added by the redactor of LSM .
. On the preparation of diathessaron, see ¶, above; on theriac, see the Appendix.
. A kind of round, ﬂat pill.
. In much medieval medical parlance, nervi could mean nerves in our modern
sense, but also tendons and ligaments.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. This apparently refers to an earlier section of Rhazes’s book that is not included
here.
. For dialtea, see the Appendix. Diaceraseos is presumably some kind of compound medicine made with wax, as is ceroneum. Oxicroceum is presumably a compound
of vinegar and saﬀron.
. A compound medicine; see the Appendix.
. In Copho’s Practica, we ﬁnd passages that similarly link the uterus to disorders
of the brain. See Rudolf Creutz, ‘‘Der Magister Copho und seine Stellung im Hochsalerno: Aus M. p. med. Q  (saec. XIII), fol.  a– a Würzburg,’’ Sudhoﬀs Archiv für
Geschichte der Medizin und der Naturwissenschaften  (), –, and / and  (July
), –, at pp. , .
. On these compound medicines, see the Appendix.
. According to traditional Hippocratic theory (which as explained in the Introduction was quite vague in its anatomy), there was a direct channel between a woman’s
nose and mouth and her womb and genitals. For an odor to pass directly from the genitals to the nose or mouth was proof that the channel was ‘‘open’’ and that the woman
had no blockage that would impede conception.
. A compound medicine; see the Appendix.

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

On Treatments for Women
. This is the beginning of Treatments for Women, which in some copies of the ensemble would be called the Trotula minor. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. Sternutatives are substances that induce sneezing.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. A compound medicine; see Appendix.
. An error for ‘‘thin.’’ See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. A compound medicine; see Appendix.
. ¶.
. This obscure passage reﬂects a signiﬁcant alteration of the original text. See note
 to the Latin edition.
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. See note  to the Latin edition.
. The phrase continuitatis solutio is a common technical term of medieval medicine. It can refer to various kinds of wounds or lesions.
. I.e., the therapy just described in ¶.
. This may be a reference to appendicitis. See the Index Verborum, s.v. yliacus.
. See notes – to the Latin edition and the Introduction.
. It is possible that this refers to any generic caustic substance rather than ink
speciﬁcally.
. The pronoun is a masculine plural, which in Latin can refer either to a group of
males or to males and females together.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. Again, the pronoun is masculine plural.
. Diﬃculty urinating.
. I have translated simplex benedicta as ‘‘uncompounded hemlock’’ on the interpretation that the modiﬁer simplex is used preciselyin order to distinguish the ‘‘simple’’
(i.e., the herb alone) from a compound medicine also named Benedicta. See W. S. van
den Berg, Eene Middelnederlandsche Vertaling van het Antidotarium Nicolai (Ms. –
, Kon. Bibl. te Brussel) (Leiden: E. J. Brill, ), pp. –.
. Some manuscripts of the revised and standardized ensembles give the feminine
pronoun here (see note  to the Latin edition). The later reference to treatment of the
penis, however, clariﬁes the patient’s sex.
. A special kind of unguent; see Appendix.
. On the loss of a crucial negative in this passage as well as the introduction of
the ‘‘ﬂux of semen,’’ see notes – to the Latin edition. Conceivably, the last clause
could be read ‘‘even though they are sterile.’’
. See ¶ above.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. This paragraph underwent considerable deformation as the ensemble developed. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. I have omitted the redundant gersa. See note  to the Latin edition.
. The Latin pronoun is masculine.
. See ¶ above.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. In his Practica (in Rudolf Creutz, ‘‘Der Magister Copho und seine Stellung im
Hochsalerno: Aus M. p. med. Q  (saec. XIII), fol. a– a Würzburg,’’ Sudhoﬀs Archiv
für Geschichte der Medizin und der Naturwissenschaften  []: –, and , nos. 
and  [July ]: –, at p. ), the Salernitan physician Copho speciﬁed that
whereas phlebotomy or cupping glasses were to be used on the (normatively) male
patient for redness or blemishes of the face, leeches were to be used on women.
. It is, of course, the exterior rind that is green in walnuts. See note  to the Latin
edition.
. See ¶ above.
. Regarding the addition of sugar here, see note  to the Latin edition.
. See notes  and  to the Latin edition.
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. See note  to the Latin edition.
. As noted in the Introduction, this recipe had originally employed both powdered natron and powdered glass. See also note  to the Latin edition.
. ¶.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. The original DCM had provided the English name for this, chinke. See note 
to the Latin edition.
. The referent could also be more speciﬁc, ‘‘earth of Campania’’ (the region of
southern Italy in which Salerno was situated). On ‘‘blacking’’ (atramentum), see also
¶.
. The Latin terms here are cythare uel uigelle. Given the diﬃculty of identifying
precisely what instruments were meant in this historical context, I have translated them
loosely. My thanks to Professor Lex Silbiger of Duke University for advice on this matter.
. See the Introduction regarding the presence of Middle English terms in this
text.
. Two diﬀerent terms for ‘‘marsh mallow’’ (Althaea oﬃcinalis L.) are used here:
malva and bismalva. In DCM , they were malva and malviscum, the latter perhaps referring to mayweed, stinking chamomile (Anthemis cotula L.).
. The reading here is strained; see note  to the Latin edition.
. On both these compound medicines, see Appendix.
. Sexual intercourse.
. A compound medicine; see Appendix.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. Literally, ‘‘go to the chair.’’
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. On the cotyledons, see ¶, above.
. See the Introduction on the genesis of this highly peculiar recipe.

Tseng 2001.1.26 15:13 DST:103

On Women’s Cosmetics
. This is the beginning of the third Trotula text, On Women’s Cosmetics (De ornatu
mulierum). As an independent text, the DOM had originally opened with a preface
(see the Introduction); this, however, was incorporated only into the transitional ensemble, and thereafter lost entirely. Women’s Cosmetics was ampliﬁed in the ensemble
by the addition of ¶¶, –, –, and  from Treatments for Women, and by
completely new material; the order of the original Women’s Cosmetics was nevertheless
maintained. The rubric most commonly found here in the standardized ensemble, De
palliandis mulieribus, literally means ‘‘On covering up women.’’
. The Latin term fovea normally refers to a small storage space for storing grain.
On this practice generally, see David Andrews, ‘‘Underground Grain Storage in Central Italy,’’ in Medieval Lazio, ed. David Andrews et al. (Oxford: B.A.R., ), pp.
–.
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. Both populeon and unguentum album are compound medicines. See the Appendix for descriptions.
. In the DOM, this had originally been credited to Muslim women. See note 
to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. The reference to ‘‘the above-mentioned little sack,’’ ostensibly a cross-reference
to ¶, above, in fact reﬂects a textual error. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note to ¶, above.
. Cerotum is a wax-based ointment. A description of its preparation can be found
in ¶, below.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. Meerschaum is a soft, white, claylike, heat-resistant mineral, a hydrous magnesium silicate (H 4 Mg 2Si3O12).
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. This phrase is nonsensical, since no powders have been mentioned. See note 
to the Latin edition.
. The Latin term is serpigo. See the Index Verborum.
. This should have referred to the vinegar prepared with elecampane, not spurge
root. See note  to the Latin edition.
. This recipe was a later addition to the text; see note  to the Latin edition.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. This paragraph is a conﬂation of what had been two separate but largely redundant recipes in DCM  for an unguent for sunburn and facial excoriations. See note 
to the Latin edition.
. The masculine pronoun is used.
. Interestingly, Trota seems to have been one of the people who believed that ﬁstulas near the eyes could be cured, though she did not employ agrimony. See Conrad
Hiersemann, Die Abschnitte aus der Practica des Trottus in der Salernitanischen Sammelschrift De Aegritudinum Curatione: Breslau Codex Salern., –, inaugural diss.
(Leipzig: Institut für Geschichte der Medizin, ), p. .
. Or possibly ‘‘at the end of the root.’’
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. I have translated algaric as ‘‘agaric,’’ since that is the herb found in earlier versions
of the ensemble. See, however, the note on algaric in the Index Verborum.
. See note  to the Latin edition.
. The correct reading should have been, ‘‘Let there be made a powder which is
wrapped in cut wool or a ﬁne linen cloth.’’ See note  to the Latin edition.
. As mentioned in note  to the Latin edition, the ﬁrst sentence of ¶ had
originally concluded the previous paragraph. A generic woman (mulier) was clearly expressed as the subject of the present remedy, hence my use of the feminine pronoun
here.
. A compound medicine. See the Appendix for a description.
. Scribal invocations of the Lord’s blessing at the close of a text were common
medieval practice.
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Appendix: Compound Medicines
. There is as yet no critical edition of the Antidotarium Nicholai. I have used the
Latin text published in W. S. van den Berg, Eene Middelnederlandsche Vertaling van het
Antidotarium Nicolai (Ms. –, Kon. Bibl. te Brussel) (Leiden: E. J. Brill, );
portions of his edition are conveniently reproduced in Tony Hunt, Anglo-Norman
Medicine,  vols. (Cambridge: D. S. Brewer, –), : –. I have listed the compound medicines alphabetically here under the standardized spellings used in my translation of the Trotula; the second heading reﬂects the orthography in van den Berg’s
edition. For a recent account of the inﬂuence of the Antidotarium Nicolai, see Gundolf
Keil, ‘‘Nicolaus Salernitanus,’’ in Die deutschen Literatur des Mittelalters: Verfasserlexikon,
gen. ed., Kurt Ruh, d ed. (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, –), : –.
. Reading tetanum for teranum.
. This formula is used in most recipes here to indicate the expected yield. Rarely,
however, do all the ingredients add up in total weight to the amounts claimed.
. I have translated both litosperma and granum solis as ‘‘gromwell,’’ following the
identiﬁcations in Tony Hunt, Plant Names of Medieval England (Cambridge: D. S.
Brewer, ).
. The Latin introduces a negative in this passage (non ponantur), which makes no
sense since elder and sowbread are not otherwise mentioned.
. Latin: domina medicinarum.
. A fourfold ingredient list is, in fact, described in the LSM, ¶.
. Esdra magna is another compound medicine. It is named after the prophet
Esdra, who supposedly invented it while he was in exile in Babylon. It contains over
one hundred ingredients.
. Reading densitatem (per editorial note) for diversitatem.
. The term used here is stagnum, which could either refer to a compound of silver
and lead or to tin.
. See n. , above.
. See note on silfium in the Index Verborum. It is not clear to what plant the
present term refers.
. The Latin term here is emotoici. Cf. Master Salernus, Catholicon: ‘‘Emotoici are
those who spit blood’’ (Emotoici sunt qui sanguinem spuunt); Piero Giacosa, ed., Magistri Salernitani nondum editi (Turin: Fratelli Bocca, ), p. .
. Conditions characterized by calculi (i.e., kidney and bladder stones).
. A compound medicine made from coral.
. In the preceding list of ingredients, of course, only half an ounce of fresh violets
had been called for.
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Index Nominum et Locorum

This is an index of all proper names and places cited within the edition. Where names occur only
in the Notes in relation to earlier versions of the Trotula, this will be indicated by the letter n,
following the paragraph number.
Campania: ¶n
Cleopatra: ¶n
Constantinus: ¶¶n, n
Copho: ¶
Dioscorides: ¶¶, n, n

Oribasius: ¶
Paulus: ¶
regina Francorum: ¶n
regio Francie: ¶
Ruﬀus: ¶

Ferrarius: ¶¶, 
Gallia: ¶¶, 
Galyenus: ¶¶, , , , , , , , , 

Sarraceni: ¶¶, . See also mulieres Sarracenum, nobiles Sarracene
Sicilia: ¶n

Justus/Justianus: ¶

Trota/Trotula: ¶

mulieres Salernitane: ¶¶, , n
mulieres Sarracenum: ¶¶, 

uxor Petri Viviani: ¶n
Ypocras: ¶¶, , , 
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nobiles Salernitane: ¶ (cf. ¶n)
nobiles Sarracene: ¶n
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Index Verborum

The following index of Latin words lists all items of materia medica, including those used in the
compound medicines described in the Appendix. I have also listed all technical terms in the Trotula texts (e.g., anatomical terms, names of diseases, objects or substances used in preparing or
administering medications), all specialized verbs referring to therapeutic procedures (e.g., fumigo
but not bibo), plus all forms or usages not found in classical Latin (as determined from P. G. W.
Glare, Oxford Latin Dictionary [Oxford: Clarendon Press, ]). I have indexed certain verbs and
their substantive forms together (e.g., suﬀumigare and suﬀumigatio).
In addition to a variety of dictionaries of medieval Latin, I have used the following sources to
identify items of materia medica. Simple ingredients are translated according to the common name
provided in Tony Hunt, Plant Names of Medieval England (Cambridge: D. S. Brewer, ). In
cases where several alternatives are oﬀered, I have chosen in the translation the one that seemed
to have greater currency; here in the Index Verborum I include a complete list of Hunt’s identiﬁcations. For forms not found in Hunt, I have used the following sources to identify the modern
Linnaean classiﬁcation: J. André, Lexique des termes de botanique en latin (Paris: Klincksieck, ),
and Les Noms de plantes dans la Rome antique (Paris: Belles Lettres, ); Willem F. Daems, Nomina
simplicium medicinarum ex synonymariis Medii Aevi collecta: Semantische Untersuchungen zum Fachwortschatz hoch- und spätmittelalterlicher Drogenkunde, Studies in Ancient Medicine,  (Leiden:
E. J. Brill, ); and Jerry Stannard, ‘‘Identiﬁcation of the Plants Described by Albertus Magnus,
De vegetabilibus, lib. VI,’’ Res Publica Litterarum  (); –, reprint Pristina Medicamenta:
Ancient and Medieval Medical Botany (Aldershot: Ashgate, ), Essay . I have also employed
D. J. Mabberley, The Plant-Book: A Portable Dictionary of the Vascular Plants, d ed. (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, ), to conﬁrm the currently accepted scientiﬁc names and the
common English names. For more obscure items of materia medica, I have consulted the Circa
instans attributed to Mattheus Platearius, a twelfth-century herbal from Salerno (designated with
the abbreviation Ci), from the edition of Hans Wölfel, Das Arzneidrogenbuch ‘‘Circa instans’’ in
einer Fassung des XIII. Jahrhunderts aus der Universitätsbibliothek Erlangen. Text und Kommentar
als Beitrag zur Pflanzen- und Drogenkunde des Mittelalters (Berlin: A. Preilipper, ). Finally, for
compound medicines I have consulted not only the Antidotarium Nicholai (see the Appendix),
but also the earlier pharmaceutical compendium Liber iste, as edited by Erwin Müller, Der Traktat ‘‘Liber iste’’ (die sogenannten Glossae Platearii) aus dem Breslauer Codex Salernitanus (Würzburg:
Konrad Triltsch, ).
aaron [= cuckoo-pint (Arum maculatum L.)]:
Potio sancti Pauli. See also yarus
ablactare [= to nurse (from the breast)]: ¶
aborior/aborsus [= to abort, miscarry; abortion, miscarriage]: ¶¶, , , , ,

abrotanum [= southernwood (Artemisia
abrotanum L.)]: ¶¶, 
absinthium [= wormwood (Artemisia absin-

thium L.): ¶¶, , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, Hieralogodion, Hierapigra, Theodoriton
euperiston
accatia [= acacia (Acacia arabica L.); Daems
(no. ) identiﬁes this as sloe or blackthorn (Prunus spinosa L.) as does Stannard,
‘‘Identiﬁcation of the Plants.’’ Eugenia
Robertson, ‘‘Circa instans and the Salerni-
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accatia (continued )
tan Materia medica’’ (Ph.D. diss.,  vols.,
Bryn Mawr College, , : ), identiﬁes it as wild cherry, gean (Prunus avium).
However, I follow Bos’s edition of the
Arabic text of the Viaticum (from which
this passage ultimately derives) and identify
it with acacia, which is indigenous to the
Nile region and Arabia, and whose gum is
employed medicinally; see Gerrit Bos, ed.,
Ibn al-Jazzār on Sexual Diseases and Their
Treatment, The Sir Henry Wellcome Asian
Series (London: Kegan Paul, ). See also
the PDR for Herbal Medicines (Montvale,
N.J.: Medical Economics Company, ),
pp. –, where it is noted that acacia is
employed in Indian medicine for vaginal
secretions]: ¶
acetosus [= vinegary]: ¶
acetum [= vinegar]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , Oxizaccara
acorus [= sweet ﬂag; yellow ﬂag (Acorus
calamus L.; Iris pseudoacorus L.)]: Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac, Trifera magna,
Unguentum aureum
actis [= elder; danewort (Sambucus nigra L.;
Sambucus ebulus L.)]: Dialtea
adeps [= fat]
adeps anserina/anseris [= goose fat]: ¶¶,
, , 
adeps caponis [= capon fat]: ¶
adeps galline [= hen’s fat]: ¶¶, 
adeps melote [= squirrel fat? Melota and
taxo were very often used as synonyms.
The et (and) was originally an id est (that
is); see note to ¶ in the edition. Note,
however, that the Vocabularius ex quo
(a large medieval Latin-German dictionary) also identiﬁes melota with apriolus/
eichhorn (squirrel); see Klaus Grubmüller
et al., eds., ‘‘Vocabularius Ex quo’’: Uberlieferungsgeschichte Ausgabe (Tübingen:
Max Niermeyer, ), pp. – and
]: ¶
adeps taxonis [= badger fat]: ¶
adeps ursini [= bear fat, grease]: ¶,
Arrogon, Unguentum aureum
adeps uulpini [= fox fat]: Unguentum
aureum

aﬀrodilus [= ramsons, wild garlic/crow garlic;
sweet woodruﬀ (Allium ursinum L./vineale
L.; Asperula odorata L.)]: ¶
agaricus [= agaric, larch agaric (Polyporus
oﬃcinalis L.)]: ¶¶, n, Hieralogodion,
Hierapigra, Paulinum, Potio sancti Pauli,
Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac
agnus. See coagulum agni
agrimonia [= agrimony (Agrimonia eupatoria
L.)]: ¶¶, , , , 
albedo [= whiteness]: ¶¶, , , 
albugo [= the white (of an egg)]: ¶
albumen [= the white (of an egg)]: ¶¶, ,
, , , , , , , , 
See also ouum
alcanna [= alkanet; ?henna (Alkanna tinctoria
[L.] Tsch.; ?Lawsonia inermis L.; ?Pentaglottis sempervirens [L.] Tsch.)]: ¶¶,

algaric [= apparently an alternate spelling
of agaric (though note that Daems identiﬁes algaricia as mandrake [Mandragora
oﬃcinarum L./autumnalis Bertol.])]: ¶
allium [= garlic (Allium sativum L.)]: ¶¶,

aloes/aloes epatici [= aloe (Aloë L. ssp., esp.
succotrina Lam.)]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , , , Hieralogodion, Hierapigra, Paulinum, Theodoriton euperiston
lignum aloes [= aloewood (Aquilaria
agallocha Roxb.)]: ¶
altea [= marsh mallow, ?hollyhock (Althaea
oﬃcinalis L., ?Althaea rosea (L.) Cav.)]:
¶¶, 
alumen [= alum]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , 
ambra [= ambergris, a morbid secretion of
the sperm whale]: ¶¶, 
ameos [= a variety of umbelliferae: possibly
cowbane; cow parsley, keck; wild angelica;
hemlock; goutweed, bishop’s weed; (Cicuta
virosa L.; Anthriscus sylvestris [L.] Hoﬀm.;
Angelica sylvestris L.; Conium maculatum L.;
Aegopodium podagraria L.)]: ¶¶, , ,
, Diaciminum
amidum [= starch]: ¶¶, , , ,
n
amigdala [= almond (Prunus amygdalus
Batsch; Prunus dulcis [Mill.] D.A. Webb
var. dulcis/amara)]: ¶¶, 
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ammoniacum thimiatis [= ammoniacum
incense]: Hieralogodion
amomum [= poppy (Papaver L. ssp.); Daems
identiﬁes amomum as columbine (Geranium columbinum L.) or herb Robert (G.
robertianum L.); he identiﬁes amomon with
poppy (Papaver somniferum L/P. rhaes L.).
The Mittellateinisches Wörterbuch bis zum
ausgehenden . Jahrhundert (Munich: Beck,
–), : , and André, Lexique des termes
botaniques, p. , identify it as the fruit of
some kind of odoriferous tree (perhaps
Amomum cardamomum L. or Elettaria cardamomum [L.] Maton). Stannard (p. ),
in contrast, identiﬁes amomum as grains of
paradise (Aframomum meleguetta [Rosc.]
Schum.)]: Benedicta, Potio sancti Pauli,
Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac, Unguentum
aureum
anacardum [= marking nut; anacard
(Semecarpus anacardium L.; Anacardium
orientale L.)]: Paulinum, Potio sancti Pauli
anagallus [= comfrey, consound, bruisewort
(Symphytum oﬃcinale L.)]: ¶n
anas [= duck]. See anxungia anatis, sanguis
anatis
anceps (for: accipiter) [= hawk]: ¶
ancha [= thigh; haunch]: ¶
anetum [= dill (Anethum graveolens L.)]:
¶¶, , Unguentum aureum
anguilla [= eel]: ¶
anhelitus [= breath]: ¶
anisum [= anise, aniseed (Pimpinella anisum
L.)]: ¶, Theriac, Trifera magna, Trifera
saracenica, Unguentum aureum
anseris [= goose]. See adeps anseris; anxungia
anseris; ouum anseris; sagimen anseris
antefarmacum [= columbine; common tormentil (Aquilegia vulgaris L. or Geranium
L. ssp. esp. G. columbinum L.; Potentilla
erecta [L.] Räusch.)]: Diathesseron
antifolium [= cloves (Eugenia caryophillata
Thunb.); cf. Hunt s.n. antofili]: ¶
antimonium [= antimony]: Potio sancti Pauli
antrax [= a carbuncle or malignant boil]: ¶
anus [= anus]: ¶¶, , , 
anxungia/auxungia [= animal grease (unspeciﬁed)]: ¶¶, , , , , , , ,

anxungia anatis [= duck grease]: ¶



anxungia anseris [= goose grease]: ¶
anxungia galline [= hen’s grease]: ¶¶,
, , 
anxungia porci/porcina [= pork grease,
lard]: ¶¶, , , , , Populeon
aper [= wild boar]: ¶
apium [= wild celery, smallage (Apium graveolens L.)]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
Potio sancti Pauli, Rosata novella, Theriac,
Trifera magna, Unguentum aureum
apostema [= lesion, tumor]: ¶¶, , ,

apozima [= a decoction of an herb in water,
without the addition of honey or sugar]:
¶, Theriac
aqua [= water] - I list only the following
specially designated types of water:
aqua dulcis [= ‘‘sweet’’ water, fresh water]:
¶
aqua furfuris [= water in which bran has
been steeped or soaked]: ¶¶, 
aqua marina/maris [= seawater]: ¶¶, ,
, , , 
aqua pluuiali [= rainwater]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , 
aqua rosacea/rosata [= rose water]: ¶¶,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , Unguentum album
aqua salsa [= salt or salted water]: ¶¶,
, , 
argentum uiuum [= quicksilver, mercury]:
¶¶, , 
argilla [= clay]: ¶¶, , 
arista [= spine]: ¶
aristolochia/aristologia longa [= aristolochia,
birthwort; ?galingale (Aristolochia L. ssp.;
Cyperus longus L.)]: ¶¶, , Hieralogodion,
Potio sancti Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston,
Theriac, Unguentum aureum
aristolochia/aristologia rotunda [= round
aristolochia, birthwort; ?galingale (Aristolochia L. ssp.; ?Cyperus longus L.). Ci
mentions that both long and round kinds
of aristologia exist, but it discusses only the
round kind, claiming that this is better for
making medicines]: ¶, Diathesseron,
Potio sancti Pauli, Unguentum aureum
armoniac [= the dried gum of the armoniac
tree (Ci ), identiﬁed by Daems as ammoniacum (Dorema ammoniacum D.)]:
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armoniac (continued )
Hieralogodion, Paulinum, Theodoriton
euperiston
arrogon [= a compound medicine; see Appendix]: ¶
arthemisia/arthimesia [= mugwort (Artemisia
vulgaris L.)]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , Unguentum aureum
asa fetida [= asafetida, devil’s dung (var.
umbelliferae, esp. Ferula foetida Regel
and F. assafoetida L.)]: ¶, Theodoriton
euperiston
asarum [= asarabacca, hazelwort (Asarum
europeum L.)]: Hierapigra, Potio sancti Pauli,
Theodoriton euperiston
aspaltus [= pitch, tar]: Theriac
asparagus [= asparagus (Asparagus oﬃcinalis
L.)]: Benedicta, Unguentum aureum
assella [= underarm]: ¶
atramentum [= atramentum, id est, terra
campanie (earth of the countryside or Campanian earth, ¶); cf. ¶n (atramentum
sutorium: classical Latin term for blacking
for leather [a poisonous liquid])]: ¶¶,

auancia [= wood avens, herb bennet (Geum
urbanum L.)]: ¶
auellana [= hazel, cobnut (Corylus avellana
L.)]: ¶, Diathesseron, Potio sancti Pauli,
Theriac
auena [= oat (Avena fatua L.)]: ¶¶, ,

auis [= bird]: ¶¶, 
auripigmentum [= orpiment (trisulﬁde of
arsenic)]: ¶¶, , , , , ,

auxungia. See anxungia
balaustia [= pomegranate (Punica granatum
L.)]: ¶¶, , 
balneare [= to bathe]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, 
balneum [= bath]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , 
balsamita [= horsemint; water mint (Mentha
longifolia [L.] Huds.; Mentha aquatica L.)]:
Potio sancti Pauli
balsamus [= balsam tree (gum of Commiphora

opobalsamum [L.] Engl.)]: ¶, Paulinum,
Potio sancti Pauli. See also opobalsamus;
xilobalsamus
barba Iouis [= houseleek, sengreen (Sempervivum tectorum L.)]: ¶
bardana [= burdock; cleavers/marsh bedstraw (Arctium lappa L.; Galium aparine
L./palustre L.)]: Populeon
basilica [= snakeroot, bistort; dragon arum
(Polygonum bistorta L.; Dracunculus vulgaris
Schott)]: Unguentum aureum
basilicon [= snakeroot, bistort; ?dragon
arum (Polygonum bistorta L.; ?Dracunculus
vulgaris Schott)]: Potio sancti Pauli
bdellium [= bdellium, a bitter, aromatic
gum found in India and Africa (Commiphora africana Engl.)]: ¶, Hieralogodion,
Paulinum, Theodoriton euperiston
bedegar [= eglantine; dog rose; hawthorn;
water caltrop; ?sea holly (Rosa rubiginosa
L.; Rosa canina L.; Crataegus monogyna
Jacq.; ?Trapa natans L.; Eryngium maritimum L.)]: ¶¶, 
belliricus [= belleric, bastard myrobalan
(Terminalia bellerica L.)]: Trifera saracenica
benedicta [= hemlock, herb bonnet; cowbane; wood avens, ‘‘Herb Bennet’’ (Conium
maculatum L.; Cicuta virosa L.; Geum
urbanum L.)]: ¶
betonica [= betony (Stachys oﬃcinalis [L.]
Trev.)]: ¶¶, 
bismalua [= marsh mallow (Althaea oﬃcinalis
L.)]: ¶
bolus [= Armenian bole, a kind of medicinal
earth (Ci )]: ¶¶, , , , , Theriac
bolus armenicus [= Armenian bole]:
¶¶, , 
bombax [= cotton; silk]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , , , , , , , 
borax [= a white, crystalline sodium borate]:
¶¶, , 
borrago [= borage; bugloss, ‘‘wild borage’’
(Borago oﬃcinalis L.; Anchusa arvensis [L.]
Bieb.)]: ¶¶, 
bracceum [= malt]: Potio sancti Pauli
brachium [= arm]: ¶¶, 
branca ursina [= bear’s breech (Acanthus
mollis L.)]: ¶, Potio sancti Pauli
brasica [= wild cabbage (Brassica oleracea L.)]:
Theodoriton euperiston
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brasilium [= brazilwood (Caesalpinia sappan
L.)]: ¶¶, , 
brionia [= white or red bryony, wild nep
(Bryonia dioica Jacq.)]: ¶¶, , Arrogon
bruscus/bruxum [= butcher’s broom, knee
holly (Ruscus aculeatus L.)]: Benedicta,
Unguentum aureum
butirum/butyrum [= butter]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , , , , , Arrogon,
Dialtea
buxus [= boxwood (Buxus sempervirens L.)]:
¶¶, , , , 
caballina. See ungula caballina
caducus morbus [= the falling sickness,
epilepsy]: ¶
calagogus. See colagogus
calamentum [= calamint (Calamintha L.
ssp.)]: ¶¶, , , Diaciminum, Theriac
calamita. See storax calamita
calamus [= reed]: ¶¶, 
calamus aromaticus [= sweet ﬂag; myrtle
grass; myrtle sedge; cinnamon sedge; sweet
rush (Acorus calamus L.)]: Potio sancti Pauli,
Trifera magna
calcantus [= another name for dragantum
(vitriol) (Ci )]: Diathesseron, Theriac
calx [= lime, chalk]
calx extincta [= slaked lime (calcium
hydroxide)]: ¶
calx uiua [= quicklime (calcium oxide)]:
¶¶, , , , 
camedreos [= wall germander, germander,
ground oak (Teucrium chamaedrys L.)]:
Diathesseron, Hieralogodion, Potio sancti
Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac,
Unguentum aureum
camomileon [= chamomile oil]: ¶
camomilla [= chamomile (Chamaemelum
nobile [L.] All.); Stannard identiﬁes this as
wild chamomile (Matricaria chamomilla
L.)]: ¶
camphora [= camphor, a laureaceous plant
and/or its juice (esp. Camphora laurus
L./Dryobalanops camphora L.); Stannard
identiﬁes this as Cinnamomum camphora
L.]: ¶¶, , , , , , , ,
, , 
camphorata [= southernwood (Artemisia
abrotanum L.)]: ¶¶n, n



cancer [= crab]: ¶
cancer [= cancer]: ¶¶, , 
cancrosus [= cancerous]: ¶¶, 
canna [= reed (Arundo L./Calamus L. ssp.)]:
¶
cantabrum [= bran, ground husks of wheat or
other grain]: ¶
capo [= capon; castrated rooster]: See adeps
caponis
capra [= female goat]: See lac caprinum;
matrix capre
capreolus [= roebuck]: ¶. See also coagulum
caprioli
caprifolium [= (perfoliate) honeysuckle,
woodbine (Lonicera caprifolium L./periclymenum L.)]: ¶¶, 
capud/caput [= head]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , 
carbo [= charcoal, ember]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , 
carbonescere [= to cook until (the substance)
is almost rendered into charcoal. Carbonescere is not found in any dictionaries of
medieval Latin that I have consulted. In
¶, it replaces the original DOM reading,
coquatur donec quasi in carbonem redigatur,
hence my deﬁnition here]: ¶¶, 
cardamomum [= watercress; garden cress
(Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum L.; Lepidium sativum L.); Stannard, in contrast,
identiﬁes this as cardamom (Elettaria cardamom [L.] Maton.)]: ¶¶, , Benedicta,
Potio sancti Pauli, Rosata novella, Unguentum aureum
caries [= dry rot]: ¶
caro, carnis [= ﬂesh, skin; meat]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , , . See also commercium, carnalis
caro marina [= lead oxide?; meerschaum
(a hydrous magnesium silicate)? These
two possible identiﬁcations are oﬀered
by Creutz in his edition of Copho’s Practica, where caro marina is employed as a
remedy for hair loss; see Rudolf Creutz,
‘‘Der Magister Copho und seine Stellung
im Hochsalerno: Aus M. p. med. Q 
(saec. XIII), fol.  a– a Würzburg,’’ Sudhoﬀs Archiv für Geschichte der Medizin und
der Naturwissenschaften  (): –,
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caro marina (continued )
and / and  (July ): –, at
p. . Caro marina is mentioned but not
described in Ci ]: ¶
carpinare [= to comb, card]: ¶¶, , 
carpobalsamus [= fruit of the balsam
tree (Commiphora opobalsamum [L.]
Engl.)(Ci )]: Hierapigra, Potio sancti Pauli,
Theriac. See also balsamus; xilobalsamus
carui [= caraway (Carum carvi L.)]: ¶¶,
, Benedicta, Diaciminum, Theriac
caseum [= cheese]: ¶
casia. See cassia lignea
cassia ﬁstula [= fruit of cassia, bastard cinnamon (Cinnomomum aromaticum Nees);
Stannard identiﬁes this instead as purging
cassia (Cassia fistula L.)]: ¶, Trifera
saracenica
cassia lignea [= bark of cassia, bastard cinnamon (Cinnomomum aromaticum Nees)]:
Hieralogodion, Hierapigra, Potio sancti Pauli,
Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac
cassil(l)ago [= henbane (Hyoscyamus niger
L.)]: ¶¶, , 
castanea [= chestnut (Castanea sativa Mill.),
used as a measurement]: Benedicta, Hieralogodion, Trifera magna
castoreum [= castoreum; an odorous secretion of the beaver]: ¶¶, , , ,
Hieralogodion, Potio sancti Pauli, Theodoriton
euperiston, Theriac
cathapucia [= caper spurge (Euphorbia
lathyrus L.)]: ¶
catharacta/cataracta [= cataract, torrent,
ﬂood; drainage tunnel, sewer]: ¶¶, 
catus [= cat]: ¶¶, 
cauilla [= arch (of the foot)]: ¶
cauliculus agrestis [= ?wild cabbage; ?masterwort; ?bladder campion (Brassica oleracea
L.; Peucedanum ostruthium [L.] Koch);
Silene vulgaris [Moench] Garcke)]: ¶
caulis [= cabbage; charlock, ‘‘wild mustard’’
(Brassica oleracea L.; Sinapis arvensis L.)]:
¶¶, , , , 
caulis rubea [= red cabbage]: ¶¶, 
celidonia [= greater celandine; ‘‘red-horned
poppy’’; ‘‘yellow-horned poppy’’ (Chelidonium majus L.; Glaucium corniculatum
[L.] Rudolph; Glaucium flavum Crantz)]:
¶¶, 

celtica [= nard, Celtic nard, spikenard
(Veleriana celtica)]: Theriac, Trifera magna
centaurea [= common centaury; yellowwort
(Centaurium erythraea Rafn; Blackstonia
perfoliata [L.] Huds.)]: ¶¶, , Hieralogodion
centaurea minor [= lesser centaury (Centaurium minus Moench.)]: Theriac
centinodia [= knotgrass; vetch (Polygonum
aviculare agg.; Vicia L. ssp.)]: ¶
centonica [= ‘‘sea wormwood’’ (Artemisia
maritima L.)]: ¶¶, 
cepa [= white or red onion (Allium cepa L.)]:
¶¶, , , 
cera [= wax]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , Arrogon, Dialtea, Oleum
rosaceum, Theriac, Unguentum aureum
cera rubea [= red wax]: ¶
cerebrum [= brain]: ¶
ceroneum [= a compound medicine made
with wax? There is no entry in Ci, Liber iste,
or Antidotarium Nicholai]: ¶
cerotum [= a wax-based ointment; see ¶
for a recipe]: ¶¶ (this usage is a textual
corruption; see note to the edition), ,
, , 
cerusa/serusa [= white lead (carbonate of
lead), or a compound substance employing
it. Earlier forms of the DOM had had a
recipe (¶b) for a cerusa sarracenica (Saracen cerusa), which employed inter alia a
variety of herb roots, rose water, ass’s milk,
and, of course, white lead]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , , , Unguentum album.
See also gersa
ceruus [= stag, deer]: ¶¶, , . See also
cor cerui; cornu cerui; os de corde cerui;
sepum ceruinum
chimolea [= fuller’s earth]: ¶
chinke [= English term for a severe cough;
see Hans Kurath et al., eds., The Middle English Dictionary (Ann Arbor: University of
Michigan Press, –), s.v. chinke]: ¶n
cicer [= chickpea; pea (Cicer arietinum L.;
Pisum sativum L.)]: ¶
ciclamen [= sowbread; pignut, earthnut (Cyclamen hederifolium Ait.; Conopodium majus
[Gouan] Loret)]: ¶¶, , Dialtea
cicuta [= hemlock, herb bennet (Conium
maculatum L.)]: ¶
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cima [= top, tip (e.g., of a ﬂower)]: ¶,
Hieralogodion, Populeon
ciminum/cuminum [= cumin (Cuminum
cyminum L.)]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
Diaciminum, Trifera magna
cinamonum/cynamomum [= cinnamon;
bastard cinnamon, cassia (Cinnamomum
zeylanicum Blume; Cinnamomum cassia [L.]
Blume)]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , Diaciminum, Hieralogodion,
Hierapigra, Potio sancti Pauli, Rosata novella,
Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac
cineres [= ashes, when used as an ingredient]:
¶¶, , , , , , , , ,

ciperus [= galingale (Cyperus longus L.); according to Ci, ciperus is the triangular root
of iuncus, i.e., galingale]: Trifera magna;
Unguentum aureum
citonium [= quince (Cydonia oblonga Mill.)]:
¶¶, , 
citrus [= citron (Citrus medica L.)]: Unguentum aureum
clistere [= clyster, enema]: ¶¶, 
coagulare [= to coagulate]: ¶¶, 
coagulum [= rennet]
coagulum agni [= sheep rennet]: Potio
sancti Pauli
coagulum caprioli [= roebuck rennet]:
Potio sancti Pauli
coagulum leporis [= hare rennet]: Potio
sancti Pauli
coagulum uituli [= calf rennet]: Potio sancti
Pauli
coconidium [= fruit of the laurel (Daphne
gnidium L./laureola L.)]: Hieralogodion
coctanum [= quince (Cydonia oblonga Mill.);
see Hunt, s.v. mala coctana]: ¶
coitus/coytus [= sexual intercourse]: ¶¶,
, , , 
colagogus [= a medicine that purges yellow
bile]: ¶
colera [= bile, esp. yellow bile]: ¶¶, , ,
, 
colera nigra [= black bile]: ¶
colera rubea [= red bile]: ¶
collaterales [= the ‘‘collaterals’’; see ¶n]: ¶
colofonia [= Greek tar, pitch]: ¶¶, ,
, Dialtea



coloquintida [= colocynth, bitter apple
(Citrullus colocynthis [L.] Schrad.)]: ¶¶,
, Hieralogodion, Hierapigra, Potio sancti
Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston
columba [= dove]. See ﬁmus columbarum/
columbinus
commercium, carnalis [= carnal intercourse,
sex]: ¶¶, 
concha marina [= conch]: ¶
concipere/conceptio [= to conceive, become
pregnant; conception, pregnancy]: ¶¶, ,
, , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , 
consolida maior [= comfrey, consound,
bruisewort (Symphytum oﬃcinale L.)]:
¶¶, , 
consolida minor [= daisy (Bellis perennis L.)]:
¶
cor [= heart]: ¶¶, , , 
cor cerui [= deer heart (perhaps understood to be a reference to os de corde cerui
(q.v.), the bone found in the hearts of certain large animals, esp. deer, which was
used medicinally)]: ¶. See also morsus
cordis
coracula [= rivulet, sluice; the only citation
for coraculum (sic) that I have found is in
Charles Du Fresne Du Cange et al., Glossarium mediae et infimae latinitatis, rev. ed.,
 vols. (Niort: L. Favre, –), : ,
where he cites the following usage from
some Veronese statutes: Nec apud ipsum
flumen habeo per tres perticas aliquod Coraculum, dugale, vel fossatum, etc. Du Cange
identiﬁes it as canalis, rivus, aqua decurrens]:
¶
corallus [= coral]: ¶¶, , Paulinum
coriandrum [= coriander (Coriandrum
sativum L.): ¶
cornu cerui [= buck’s horn]: ¶
cornu cerui [= buck’s-horn plantain (Plantago coronopus L.)]: ¶¶, n, , ,
Diathesseron
costa [= rib]: ¶
costus [= costmary, alecost, balsamita (Chrysanthemum balsamita L.)]: ¶¶, ,
Paulinum, Potio sancti Pauli, Theodoriton
euperiston, Theriac, Trifera magna, Unguentum aureum
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cotilidones [= cotyledons, ligaments which
were thought to keep the fetus attached in
the uterus]: ¶¶, 
coxa [= hip]: ¶¶, , 
coytus. See coitus
cozumbrum [= a kind of aromatic gum,
?storax; see van den Berg’s edition of the
Antidotarium Nicolai, p.  s.n. styrax]:
Paulinum
creta [= chalk]: ¶¶, 
creta marina [= sea holly, sea hulver; rock
samphire (Eryngium maritimum L.;
Crithmum maritimum L.)]: ¶
cretanus [= some kind of marine plant
(Ci ); perhaps the same as rock samphire?
(Crithmum maritinum L.)]: ¶
cribellare [= to sift, put through a sieve]:
¶¶, , 
crispella [= little wafer; cookie]: ¶¶, ,
, 
cristallum [= rock crystal]: ¶¶, 
crocus [= saﬀron, crocus; saﬄower, bastard saﬀron (Crocus sativus L.; Carthamus
tinctorius L.)]: ¶¶n, , , Benedicta,
Hieralogodion, Hierapigra, Paulinum, Potio
sancti Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston
crocus orientalis [= saﬀron, crocus (Crocus
sativus L.)]: ¶, Paulinum
crustula [= a little scab]: ¶
cucumeris [= red and white bryony (Bryonia
dioica Jacq.)]: ¶n
cucumeris agrestis [= squirting cucumber
(Ecballium elaterium A. Rich.)]: ¶¶,

cucurbita [= gourd; bitter apple, colocynth
(Citrullus colocynthis [L.] Schrad.)]: ¶¶,

cynamomum. See cinamomum
cypressus [= juniper ( Juniperus communis
L.)]: ¶
cyriaca/tyriaca [= theriac, a compound medicine; see Appendix]: ¶¶, n
cythara [= a musical instrument whose strings
are plucked]: ¶
dampnocrum [= laurel berry (Laurus nobilis
L.), as identiﬁed by van den Berg, p. ; cf.
André, Lexique des termes de botanique, s.n.
dap<h>nococcon, p. ; and Ci, s.n. laurus]:
Potio sancti Pauli

daucus [= wild carrot, Queen Anne’s lace
(Daucus carota L.)]: Potio Sancti Pauli,
Theriac, Trifera magna
debilitatio appetitus [= loss of appetite]:
¶
degge [= English synonym for syronis; see
Kurath, Middle English Dictionary, s.v.
dikking]: ¶
dens [= tooth]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , , , , 
depilatorium [= depilatory]: ¶
diagridium [= scammony (Convulvulus
scammonia)]: Benedicta, Hieralogodion,
Theodoriton euperiston
digitus [= ﬁnger]: ¶¶, , , 
diptamus [= dittany of Crete; burning bush,
dittany (Origanum dictamnus L.; Dictamnus
albus L.)]: Diathesseron, Potio sancti Pauli,
Theriac
dissinteria [= dysentery]: ¶¶, , 
distorsio [= twisting]: ¶
dragagantum album [= gum tragacanth
(Astralagus gummifer Labill.), a kind of tree
resin]: ¶
dragantum [= vitriol]: Potio sancti Pauli
draguntea [= bistort, adderwort; dragon
arum (Polygonum bistorta L.; Dracunculus
vulgaris Schott)]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, n
dyabrosis [= ulceration]: ¶
dyaceraseos [= some kind of compound
medicine made with wax? There is no entry
in Antidotarium Nicholai]: ¶
dyaciminum [= a compound medicine based
on cumin (ciminum); see Appendix s.n.
diaciminum]: ¶
dyaltea [= a compound medicine based on
marsh mallow (altea); see Appendix s.n.
dialtea]: ¶¶, 
dyatessaron/dyathessaron [= a compound
medicine; see Appendix s.n. diathessaron]:
¶¶, , 
ebor [= ivory]: ¶¶, 
ebulus [= danewort, dwarf elder, ‘‘walewort’’
(Sambucus ebulus L.)]: ¶¶, 
edera. See hedera
electuarium [= a confection, usually sweet]
electuarium indum [= Indian electuary?]:
Theodoriton euperiston
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elleborus albus [= bear’s-foot; white hellebore (Helleborus foetidus L./viridis L.;
Veratrum album L.)]: ¶, Hieralogodion
elleborus nigrus [= black hellebore; bear’sfoot (Helleborus niger L.; Helleborus foetidus
L./viridis L.)]: ¶, Hieralogodion
emathicis. See lapis emathicis
emblicus [= emblic (Emblica oﬃcinalis)]:
Trifera saracenica
embotum [= funnel]: ¶
emorroyda/emorroida [= hemorrhoids]: ¶¶,

empla(u)strum [= a plaster]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , , , , , , , 
enula/enula campana [= elecampane, scabwort, horseheal (Inula helenium L.)]: ¶¶,

epar, epatis [= liver]: ¶¶, , , 
epithimum [= dodder, thyme dodder (Cuscuta epithymum [L.] Murr.); Stannard
identiﬁes this instead as ground pine (Ajuga
chamaepitys [L.] Schreb.)]: ¶, Theodoriton
euperiston
eruca [= rocket (Eruca vesicaria [L.] Cav.)]:
¶¶, , , 
es (eris) [= copper]: ¶
esdra magna [= a compound medicine; see
n.  in the Appendix]: Diathesseron, Potio
sancti Pauli
esula [= spurge (Euphorbia L. ssp.)]: ¶,
Benedicta
euforbium [= spurge (Euphorbia L.)]: ¶,
Arrogon, Hieralogodion, Potio sancti Pauli,
Unguentum aureum
euiscus [= marsh mallow (Althaea oﬃcinalis
L.)]: Dialtea, Unguentum aureum
experimentum [= test; medicament of proven
eﬃcacy]: ¶¶, , , , 
faba [= bean]: ¶¶, , , , . See also
farina fabarum
farina [= meal, ﬂour]
farina fabarum [= bean ﬂour]: ¶
farina lupinorum [= lupin ﬂour]: ¶
farina ordei [= barley ﬂour]: ¶¶, , ,

farina rizi [= rice ﬂour]: ¶
farina tritici [= wheat ﬂour]: ¶
faseolus [= little bandage]: ¶n
fasianus [= pheasant]: ¶¶, 



fauces [= throat; jaws]: ¶n
febris [= fever]: ¶¶, , 
fel [= gall]: ¶¶, , , 
fel tauri [= bull’s gall]: ¶
fel ursini [= bear’s gall]: Potio sancti Pauli
feniculus [= fennel, fenkel (Foeniculum vulgare Mill.)]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, Benedicta, Trifera magna, Unguentum
aureum
fenugrecum [= fenugreek (Trigonella foenumgraecum L.)]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , , Dialtea, Diathesseron
fetus [= fetus, embryo]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , , , 
fex [= dregs]: ¶
ﬁlatum [= ??; I have been unable to identify
this in any source]: ¶n
ﬁmus columbarum/columbinus [= dove’s
dung]: ¶¶, 
ﬁsalidos [= ?dropwort; ?meadow-sweet
(Filipendula vulgaris Moench; Filipendula
ulmaria [L.] Maxim.)]: ¶n
ﬁstula/ﬁstulatus [= ﬁstula, an abnormal opening of the ﬂesh; ﬁstulous]: ¶¶, ,

ﬂammula [= yellow ﬂag; lesser spearwort
(Iris pseudacorus L.; Ranunculus flammula
L.)]: ¶
ﬂebotomus [= lancet, phlebotomy knife]:
¶
ﬂegma/ﬂeuma/ﬂeumaticus [= phlegm; full of
phlegm]: ¶¶, , , , , 
folium [= clove (Syzygium aromaticum [L.]
Merr. et Perr.)]: ¶, Hieralogodion, Potio
sancti Pauli, Theriac
fomentare [= to foment; to apply medicaments, especially warm, moist ones]: ¶¶,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , 
fomentatio/fomentum [= the application of a
medicament, bandage, or poultice]: ¶¶,
, , , 
foramen [= opening]: ¶, , , , 
formicacio [= a kind of skin condition involving itching]: ¶
fouea [= ‘‘a hole or cave for storing grain’’
(caverna ad servandum frumentum); see
S. Leone and G. Vitolo, Codex diplomaticus
Cavensis IX. – (Cava dei Tirreni:
Badia di Cava, ), p. ]: ¶
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fraxinus [= ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.)]: ¶
frigiditas [= coldness, frigidity]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , , , 
frons [= forehead]: ¶¶, , 
frumentum [= grain]: ¶¶, , , 
fumigatio [= fumigation]: ¶¶, . See also
suﬀumigatio
fumigium [= fumigation]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, 
fumigo [= to fumigate]: ¶¶, , , ,
. See also suﬀumigo
fumositas [= smokiness, fumosity]: ¶
fumus [= smoke, vapor]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , , 
fumus terre [= fumitory, ‘‘earth smoke’’
(Fumaria oﬃcinalis L.)]: ¶¶, 
furculus [= little fork; furrow, part (in the
hair)]: ¶n
furfur [= bran]: ¶¶, , , , ,
. See also aqua furfuris
fusculus [= Du Cange, Glossarium, identiﬁes
fusculus as an alternate spelling for flosculus,
a kind of garment worn by monks. Fuscare
is identiﬁed by R. E. Latham, Dictionary of
Medieval Latin from British Sources (London: Published for the British Academy by
Oxford University Press, –), as meaning ‘‘to make dark,’’ fuscus as ‘‘dark-colored.’’
I still see no sensible way to render the
usage in the text, which is clearly a corruption of furculus (see note to the edition)]:
¶
fustex [= yellow?; no dictionaries of medieval
Latin have this, but it may be an alternate
form of fusticus, identiﬁed by Latham, Dictionary, as ‘‘fustic,’’ a yellow dye. The Oxford
English Dictionary, d ed., identiﬁes ‘‘fustet’’
and ‘‘fustic’’ as referring to Venetian sumach
(Rhus cotinus), which yields a yellow dye]:
¶
gagates. See lapis gagates
galanga [= galingale, ‘‘English galingale,’’
‘‘sweet cyperus’’; galangal, China root
(Cyperus longus L.; Alpinia oﬃcinarum
Hance, Alpinia galanga [L.] Willd.)]:
¶¶, , , , , Benedicta, Diaciminum, Rosata novella, Trifera magna
galbanum [= galbanum (Ferula galbaniflua

Boiss. et Buhse)]: ¶¶, , , , ,
Dialtea, Paulinum, Theriac
galla [= oak apple, oak gall (an excrescence
from oak trees [Quercus L.] caused when
certain insects lay their eggs in the bark)]:
¶¶, , , , , , , , ,

gallina [= hen]: ¶¶, , , , , ,

gallitricum [= clary/wild clary; cockle/darnel
(Salvia sclarea L./horminoides Pourr.; Agrostemma githago L./Lolium temulentum L.)]:
¶¶, 
garioﬁlus [= clove (Syzygium aromaticum [L.]
Merr. et Perr.)]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , , , , Benedicta, Diaciminum, Potio sancti Pauli, Rosata novella,
Trifera magna
generatio [= generation; reproduction]: ¶¶,
,  (rubric only)
genesta [= broom (Sarothamnus scoparius [L.]
Wimmer ex Koch)]: ¶¶, 
gentiana [= felwort (Gentiana amarella [L.]
Börner); there are at least four hundred
species of Gentiana, so it is of course impossible to know which species is being
referred to here]: ¶, Diathesseron, Potio
sancti Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac
genu [= knee]: ¶
germandrea [= common or wall germander;
?pennywort, ivy-leaved, toadﬂax (Teucrium
chamaedrys L.; Cymbalaria muralis Gaertn.,
Mey. & Scherb.)]: ¶
gersa [= another name for cerusa (q.v.). Ci
identiﬁes gersa and cerusa as simple synonyms (Wölfel, p. ). Bernard of Provence, however, who studied in Salerno and
may have been writing as late as the s
or s, diﬀerentiated the two, saying
that gersa is made from lead, while cerusa is
made from various kinds of herbs. Another
Italian herbalist writing near the end of the
thirteenth century, a monk named Ruﬁnus,
inverts the designations, cerusa being made
from lead and gersa from various herbs.
See Commentarium Magistri Bernardi Provincialis super Tabulas Salerni, in Salvatore
De Renzi, Collectio Salernitana ossia documenti inediti, e trattati di medicina appartenenti alla scuola medica salernitana,  vols.
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(Naples: Filiatre-Sebezio, –; reprint
Bologna: Forni, ), : ; and Lynn
Thorndike, with Francis S. Benjamin, Jr.,
eds., The Herbal of Rufinus, Edited from the
Unique Manuscript (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, ), p. ]: ¶¶, 
gingiua [= gum]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, 
gipsum [= plaster of Paris]: ¶
gladene [= Middle English term for spatula
fetida (q.v.); see Kurath, Middle English
Dictionary, s.v. gladen; and Hunt, Plant
Names, p. , s.v. spatula fetida]: ¶n
gladiolus [= yellow ﬂag, gladden; sweet sedge
(Iris pseudacorus L.; Acorus calamus L.)]:
¶¶, . See also spatula
glandula [= tumor, swelling]: ¶
glans [= acorn]: ¶¶, , 
glaucia [= greater celandine (Chelidonium
majus L.)]: ¶n
granum solis [= gromwell (any one of a
number of plants belonging to the family
Boraginaceae of the genus Lithospermum)]:
Benedicta, Theriac, Unguentum aureum
grossicies [= thickness]: ¶
corporis grossicies [= thickness of the
body]: ¶n
labiorum grossicies [= thickness of the
lips]: ¶n
gula [= throat]: ¶
gummi (unspeciﬁed) [= some kind of gum,
perhaps gum arabic]: ¶
gumi/gummi arabicum [= gum arabic
(Acacia senegal [L.] Willd.)]: ¶¶, ,
, Theriac
gumi/gummi hedere [= ivy gum]: ¶,
Dialtea, Diathesseron
gutta [= drop]: ¶¶, , , 
gutta [= gout, dropsy]: ¶
harena [= sand]: ¶
harenula [= little grains of sand]: ¶
hedera [= ivy (unspeciﬁed)]: ¶
hedera siluestris [= ivy (Hedera helix L.)]:
¶. See also gummi hedere
helenium [= elecampane, horseheal (Inula
helenium L.)]: Unguentum aureum
herba emma [= identiﬁed in London, British
Library, MS Sloane , f. r, as a synonym for policaria. According to the Herbal



of Rufinus, however, herba emma is to be
equated with herba sanguinaria or casella
sanguinaris, which Daems (no. ) identiﬁes as Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic.
(shepherd’s purse, sanguinary)]: ¶n
herba etna. See ¶n
herba marina [= some kind of marine plant]:
¶
herba peralisis [= cowslip; oxlip; common
oxlip (Primula veris L.; Primula elatior [L.]
Hill; Primula veris L. x vulgaris Huds.)]:
Potio sancti Pauli
herba uenti [= ‘‘greater knapweed,’’ ‘‘brownrayed knapweed,’’ ‘‘lesser knapweed’’ (Centaurea scabiosa L.; Centaurea jacea L./nigra
L.); Daems (no. ) identiﬁes this instead
as a species of pellitory (Parietaria erecta
Mert. et W. D. J. Koch.)]: Unguentum
aureum
hermodactilum [= ramsons, wild garlic; crow
garlic; meadow saﬀron (Allium ursinum
L.; Allium vineale L.; Colchicum autumnale
L.)]: ¶, Benedicta
humor [= humor, bodily ﬂuid, esp. blood,
phlegm, bile or black bile]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , 
hyrcinus [= of a goat]: See sepum hyrcinum
iarus. See yarus
ilex. See ylex
incaustum [= ink; a caustic substance?]: ¶
inﬂatio [= swelling, distention]: ¶¶, ,
, , ,  (rubric only), , ,
,  (rubric only),  (rubric only)
inuiscare [= to become thoroughly sticky; to
congeal]: ¶
iuncus [= rush; sea rush; galingale ( Juncus L.
ssp.; Juncus maritimus Lam.; Cyperus longus
L.)]: ¶
iuniperus [= juniper ( Juniperus communis
L.)]: ¶¶, , , , Unguentum
aureum
iusquiamus [= henbane (Hyoscyamus niger
L.)]: ¶¶, , , , Populeon, Trifera
magna
katarticum [= cathartic, purgative]: ¶
kebulus [= chebulic myrobalan (Terminalia
chebula Retz); see van den Berg, p. ]:
Trifera saracenica
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labium [= lip]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , 
lac [= milk (unspeciﬁed)]: ¶¶, 
lac amigdalarum [= milk of almonds]: ¶
lac asininum/asine [= ass’s milk]: ¶¶,
, 
lac caprinum [= goat’s milk]: ¶¶, ,

lac mulieris [= woman’s milk]: ¶¶, ,
, , , , , , 
lacerta [= lizard]: ¶
lactuca [= lettuce/‘‘prickly lettuce’’; spurge;
milk- or sow-thistle (Lactuca virosa L./serriola L.; Euphorbia L. ssp.; Sonchus oleraceus
L.)]: ¶, Populeon
lana [= wool]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , 
lapa [= burdock (Arctium lappa L.)]: ¶
lapacium acutum [= red dock/red-veined
dock; great water dock (Rumex aquaticus
L./sanguineus L.; Rumes hydrolapathum
Huds.)]: ¶¶, , , 
lapis [= stone; a calculus]: ¶¶, , , ,
, 
lapis emathicis [= hematite]: ¶¶, 
lapis gagates [= jet]: ¶
lapis lyncis [= lynx stone. The Liber iste
(Müller, p. ) describes ‘‘lynx stone’’ as
follows: ‘‘Lynx stone is hot and dry. It
has a diuretic property. It comes from the
urine of the lynx. When it urinates on the
ground, the urine congeals and changes
into the essence of a stone’’]: Unguentum
aureum
lardum [= bacon]: ¶¶, , 
laureola [= spurge laurel; laurel; mezereon
(Daphne laureola L.; Laurus nobilis L.;
Daphne mezereum L.)]: ¶, Arrogon
laurus [= laurel, bay (Laurus nobilis L.)]: ¶¶,
, , , , , , , , , ,
, Arrogon, Diathesseron, Unguentum
aureum. See also oleum laurinum
lenticulum [= ?lentil; ?vetch (Lens esculenta
Moench; Vicia L. ssp.)]: ¶¶, 
lentigo/lentiginosus [= freckle; freckled]:
¶¶, 
leprosus [= leprous; person aﬄicted with
leprosy]: ¶¶, 
lepus [= hare]: ¶. See also coagulum leporis
leuisticum [= lovage; scotch lovage (Levis-

ticum oﬃcinale Koch; Ligusticum scoticum
L.)]: ¶¶, , , , , , Diaciminum,
Unguentum aureum
lexiuia [= lye, detergent]: ¶¶, , ,
, , 
licinium [= lint]: ¶¶, 
licium [= honeysuckle/‘‘perfoliate honeysuckle’’ (Lonicera periclymenum L./caprifolium L.)]: ¶
lignum aloes. See aloes
lignum liquirum [= licorice wood? I have
been unable to identify this in any source;
in DOM , this had been called lignum
liquiricis]: ¶
lilifagus [= sage; wood sage (Salvia oﬃcinalis
L.; Teucrium scorodonia L.)]: Potio sancti
Pauli, Theriac
lilium [= lily (Lilium L. ssp.)]: ¶¶, ,
, , , , 
limphare [= to add water to, dilute (see note
to ¶)]: ¶¶, 
lintheamen/lintheum [= a linen cloth]: ¶
linum [= ﬂax (Linum usitatissimum L.);
linen]: ¶¶, , , . See also pannus
lineus
semen lini [= linseed]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , , , , Dialtea
liquiricia [= licorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra L.)]:
Potio sancti Pauli, Rosata novella
litargirum [= litharge (spume of silver or
gold, Ci )]: ¶¶, , Unguentum album
litosperma [= gromwell (Lithospermon oﬃcinale L.)]: Benedicta
lotura [= the water in which something has
been washed]: ¶¶, , , 
lupinus [= lupin (Lupinus L. ssp.)]: ¶¶, 
lupinus amarus [= bitter lupin]: ¶
luxuria [= sexual desire]: ¶
mabathematicon [= juice of strucium (wild
cabbage)(Ci)]: Potio sancti Pauli
macedonicum [= alexanders, horse-parsley
(Smyrnium olusatrum L.)]: Trifera magna
macis [= mace, the ﬂeshy outer covering of
the nutmeg (Myristica fragrans Houtt.)]:
Benedicta, Trifera saracenica
macropiper [= long pepper (Piper longum
L.)]: Benedicta, Diaciminum
macula/maculosa [= stain, blemish; blemished]: ¶¶, , , , 
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magdaleon [= lozenge]: ¶¶, 
magnetum [= magnet]: ¶
maiorana [= marjoram; sweet marjoram;
stinking chamomile; ?danewort, dwarf
elder (Origanum vulgare L.; Majorana
hortensis Moench; Anthemis cotula L.;
?Sambucus ebulus L.)]: Arrogon
malua [= marsh mallow (Althaea oﬃcinalis
L.)]: ¶¶, , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, 
maluauiscus [= marsh mallow; ?mayweed,
stinking chamomile (Althaea oﬃcinalis L.;
Anthemis cotula L.)]: ¶¶, n (translation)
malum acre [= bitter apple; a special kind of
fruit? (unable to identify in any source)]:
¶
malum granatum [= pomegranate (Punica
granatum L.)]: ¶¶, , , , ,
Oxizaccara
malum terre [= pignut, earthnut; sowbread (Conopodium majus [Gouan] Loret;
Cyclamen hederifolium Ait.)]: ¶
mamilla/mammilla [= breast]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , , , 
mandragora [= mandrake (Mandragora officinarum L.)]: ¶, Populeon, Potio sancti
Pauli, Trifera magna
manna [= gum from the ﬂowering ash tree?
(Fraxinus ornus L.)]: Trifera saracenica
manus [= hand; handful]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , ,
, , , 
maratrum [= fennel (Foeniculum vulgare
Mill.)]: ¶, Potio sancti Pauli, Theriac,
Trifera saracenica
margarita [= pearl]: ¶
marmor [= marble]: ¶¶, , n, 
marubium [= white horehound; black
horehound; ?madder; white dead nettle
(Marrubium vulgare L.; Ballota nigra L.
ssp. foetida Hayek; ?Rubia tinctorum L.;
Lamium album L.)]: Theriac
mastix [= mastic gum, a highly prized resin
(Pistacia lentiscus L.)]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
n, Arrogon, Diaciminum, Hierapigra,
Oleum rosaceum, Paulinum, Potio sancti
Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston, Trifera sara-



cenica, Unguentum album, Unguentum
aureum
mater [= mother]: ¶
matrisylva [= honeysuckle (Lonicera periclymenum L.)]: Unguentum aureum
matrix [= womb, uterus]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
,  (rubric only), , , , ,
, , , , , 
matrix capre [= womb of a goat]: ¶
maturatiuum/maturantium [= a maturative, a medicament which encourages the
development of pus]: ¶¶, , 
meatus [= passage]: ¶
meatus, urinalis [= urinary passage, urethra]: ¶
medicina soporifera [= soporiﬁc medicine]:
¶
medulla [= marrow]: ¶¶, , 
mel [= honey]: ¶¶, , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , n, , , Benedicta,
Diaciminum, Hieralogodion, Hierapigra,
Potio sancti Pauli, Rosata novella, Theodoriton
euperiston, Trifera magna
mel album [= white honey]: ¶
mel dispumatum [= skimmed honey]:
¶¶, , Paulinum, Theriac
melanopiper [= black pepper (Piper nigrum
L.): ¶, Diaciminum
mellilotum [= var. melilots & clovers (Melilotus Mill.; Trifolium L. ssp.)]: ¶¶, 
mellissa [= balm (Melissa oﬃcinalis L.)]: ¶,
Paulinum
melota [= badger (or squirrel?)]. See adeps
melote
menstrua [= menses, menstrual ﬂow, menstrual blood]: ¶¶, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , ,
, , , 
menta [= mint (Mentha L. ssp.)]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , , , n
mentastrum [= horsemint; ‘‘water mint’’
(Mentha sylvestris L.; Mentha aquatica L.)]:
¶
mergulus [= cormorant (Phalocrocorax ssp.)]:
Potio sancti Pauli
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mespilum [= medlar (Mespilus germanica L.)]:
¶
meu [= hog’s fennel; ?dill; ?spignel, meu,
baldmoney; ?milk parsley (Peucedanum
oﬃcinale L.; Peucedanum carvifolia Vill.;
?Anethum gaveolens L.; ?Meum athamanticum Jacq.; ?Peucedanum palustre [L.]
Moench). See Daems no. ; Hunt s.v.
men]: Theriac, Unguentum aureum
mingere [= to urinate]: ¶¶, , , ,
, 
minium [= a substance yielding a bright red
pigment, cinnabar (sulﬁde of mercury)]:
¶n
minuere/minutio [= to bleed; bloodletting,
phlebotomy]: ¶¶, , 
mirabolanus [= chebulic or black myrobalan, Belleric myrobalan (Terminalia chebula
or T. bellerica); Ci identiﬁes ﬁve diﬀerent
varieties of mirabolanus: citrinus, kebulus, belliricus, emblicus, and Indus]: Potio
sancti Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston, Trifera
saracenica. See also kebulus
mirra [= myrrh (Commiphora myrrha [Nees]
Engl.)]: ¶¶, , , , , Diathesseron,
Hieralogodion, Paulinum, Potio sancti Pauli,
Theriac
mirta/mirtus [= sweet gale, bog myrtle;
myrtleberry; bilberry, blaeberry, whortleberry (Myrica gale L.; Myrtus communis L.;
Vaccinium myrtillus L.)]: ¶¶, , , ,
, 
mirtillus [= bilberry, blaeberry, whortleberry;
sweet gale, bog myrtle (Vaccinium myrtillus
L.; Myrica gale L.)]: ¶¶, , 
mirtus. See mirta
morbus [= disease]: ¶¶, , , , 
morella [= deadly nightshade, belladonna
(Atropa bella-donna L.)]: ¶¶, 
morsus cordis [= heart pangs, heart attack]:
¶
morsus galline [= chickweed (Stellaria media
[L.] Vill.)]: ¶
mortario [= mortar]: ¶¶, , 
mortiﬁcare [= to become necrotic]: ¶¶,

mortuus [= dead; the dead]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , , , 
morus [= blackberry (Rubus fruticosus agg.)]:
¶

muliebria [= ‘‘the womanly parts,’’ the female
genitalia]: ¶¶, 
mulsa [= a mixture of honey and water]:
¶¶, n, Hieralogodion, Theriac
multe [= a French (or English?) synonym for
policaria minor?]: ¶n
mumia [= a resinous excrescence from
mummies. On this peculiar ingredient,
see Michael Camille, ‘‘The Corpse in the
Garden: Mumia in Medieval Herbal Illustrations,’’ Micrologus . The Corpse ():
–]: Diathesseron, Theriac
mundiﬁcare [= to cleanse]: ¶¶, , ,
, 
mundiﬁcatiuum [= mundiﬁcative, a cleansing
medicament]: ¶¶, 
mus [= mouse]: ¶
musceleon [= musk oil]: ¶, Unguentum aureum. See also oleum muscelinum/
musceleum
muscillago [= mucus, mucous secretions]:
¶
muscillago [= laureola?; from the context
of ¶, this would seem to be an herb or
a spice. Daems (no. *) lists only one
instance of mustillago (sic), and this as a
synonym for laureola]: ¶
muscus [= musk, a secretion of the male musk
deer]: ¶¶, , , , , 
mustela [= weasel]: ¶
nardileon [= spikenard oil]: ¶
nardus [= the same as spica nardi (q.v.)]: Diaciminum, Potio sancti Pauli, Rosata novella,
Theodoriton euperiston
naris [= nostril; (pl.) nose]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , , , , , , , 
nasturcium [= garden cress (Lepidium sativum
L.)]: ¶, Theriac
nasturcium aquaticum [= watercress (Rorippa
nasturtium-aquaticum L.)]: ¶¶, . See
also senatio
nasus [= nose]: ¶¶, , , 
natura [= nature, constitution; the norm,
normal condition; Nature]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , , , , , , , 
naturalis [= natural, in its normal state]:
¶¶, 
naturaliter [= naturally, by nature]: ¶¶,
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nausea/nauseare [= nausea; to feel nauseated]:
¶
nepita [= catmint, catnip; dead nettle (Nepeta
cataria L.; Lamium L. ssp.)]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , , , Arrogon
neruus [= nerve, sinew(?)]: ¶¶, , , 
nigella [= black cumin; corn cockle; darnel
(Nigella sativa L.; Agrostemma githago L.;
Lolium temulentum L.)]: Diathesseron
nitrum [= natron (soda, hydrated sodium
carbonate). Dietlinde Goltz, Studien zur
Geschichte der Mineralnamen in Pharmazie, Chemie und Medizin von den Anfängen
bis Paracelsus, Sudhoﬀs Archiv, Beihefte 
(Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner, ), pp.
–, argues that by the later Middle
Ages nitrum tended to designate saltpeter (potassium nitrate), not natron as in
antiquity. Ci (which is more or less contemporaneous with the Trotula) identiﬁes it as
‘‘a vein of earth; it is found in many places,’’
and goes on to say that there are two kinds,
white and yellow, the former of which is
to be preferred (Wölfel, p. ). Precisely
because this author implies that nitrum
is common, I have chosen to employ the
older meaning.]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, Potio sancti Pauli
nucleus [= nut, kernel]: ¶¶, 
nutrix [= nurse; wet nurse]: ¶¶, , ,

nux magna/maior [= ?walnut (?Juglans regia
L.)]: ¶¶, , n, n
nux muscata [= nutmeg (Myristica fragrans
Houtt.)]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , Rosata novella
obstetrix [= midwife]: ¶¶n, , , 
oculus [= eye]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , , 
oculus populi [= poplar bud (Populus L.
ssp.)]: Populeon
oleum [= oil]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , Unguentum
album
oleum commune [= common oil]: ¶,
Arrogon, Oleum rosaceum
oleum de tartaro/tartari [= tartar oil]:
¶¶, , 



oleum laurinum/lauri [= oil of laurel]:
¶¶, , , , , , , Arrogon, Unguentum aureum
oleum muscelinum/musceleum [= musk
oil]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , Arrogon
oleum oliuarum [= olive oil]: ¶
oleum puleginum [= pennyroyal oil]:
¶¶, , , , , , , ,
, 
oleum rosaceum/rosatum [= rose oil; see
Appendix]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , Populeon
oleum seminis lini [= linseed oil]: ¶¶,

oleum uiolaceum/uiolarum [= oil of violets]: ¶¶, , , , Populeon
olibanum [= frankincense (Boswellia sacra
Flueck.)]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, Arrogon, Paulinum, Unguentum album
oliua [= olive]: ¶¶, 
olla [= pot, jar]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , , , , , 
opium [= juice of opium poppy (Papaver
somniferum L.)]: ¶¶, , Paulinum,
Theodoriton euperiston, Trifera magna
opobalsamus [= juice of the balsam tree (Ci );
see balsamus]: Theriac
oppoponax [= opoponax (Opoponax chironium Koch.), a kind of gum resin]: ¶¶,
, Hieralogodion, Paulinum, Potio sancti
Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac
ordeum [= barley (Hordeum L. ssp.)]: ¶¶,
, , , , , , , , , ,
. See also panis ordeaceus
oriﬁcium [= oriﬁce]: ¶¶, , , , , ,

origanum [= oregano; pennyroyal; wild
thyme (Origanum vulgare L.; Mentha pulegium L.; Thymus serpyllum L.)]: ¶¶, ,
, , Potio sancti Pauli
orobus [= vetch, tare (Lathyrus L. & Vicia L.
ssp.)]: ¶
os, oris [= mouth]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , 
os, ossis [= bone; pit, stone (of a fruit)]:
¶¶, 
os dactilorum [= date pit]: ¶¶, 
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os, ossis (continued )
os de corde cerui [= deer’s heart bone]:
Diathesseron. See also cor cerui
os sepie [= bones of cuttleﬁsh]: ¶¶, ,
, , , , n, 
ouum [= egg]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , 
ouum anseris [= goose egg]: ¶
ouum formice [= ant’s egg]: ¶
oxicroceum [= presumably a compound of
vinegar and saﬀron; there is no entry in the
Antidotarium Nicholai]: ¶
oximel [= a compound of vinegar, honey, and
various herbs]: Theriac
oxizaccara [= a compound medicine; see
Appendix]: ¶, Theriac
ozimum [= sweet basil (Ocimum basilicum
L.)]: Theriac, Trifera magna
palatum [= palate]: ¶¶, 
palea [= chaﬀ]: ¶
palla marina [= ?lungwort (?Pulmonaria
oﬃcinalis L.)]: ¶
panis [= bread]: ¶¶, , 
panis porcinus [= sowbread (Cyclamen
hederifolium Ait.)]: ¶¶, 
panis ordeaceus [= barley bread]: ¶¶, 
panis simule [= wheat bread]: ¶
pannosus [= abscessed; cf. pannus ()]: ¶
pannus [= cloth]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , 
pannus lineus/lini [= linen cloth]: ¶¶, ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , 
pannus [= abscess]: ¶¶, 
papaueris [= poppy (Papaver L. ssp.)]: Populeon
paritaria/peritaria [= pellitory-of-the-wall
(Parietaria diﬀusa Mert. & Koch)]: ¶¶,
, , 
partus [= birth]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , 
pasta [= dough]: ¶¶, 
pastillum [= a small tablet or lozenge containing medicine]: ¶
pastinaca domestica [= parsnip (Pastinaca
sativa L.). According to Ci, pastinaca is
another name for the plant baucia. While

the roots are good for various ills, the
plant (herba) ‘‘makes better food than
medicine’’]: ¶
Paulinum [= a compound medicine; see
Appendix]: ¶
pecten [= comb; pubic area]: ¶¶, , ,
, 
pectus [= chest]: ¶¶, , 
pediculus [= louse]: ¶¶, 
pellis [= leather]: ¶¶, , 
penna [= feather]: ¶¶, 
pentaﬁlon [= creeping cinquefoil (Potentilla
reptans L.)]: Theriac, Unguentum aureum
peplum [= veil]: ¶
perdix [= partridge]: ¶¶, 
peritaria. See paritaria
persiccaria [= ‘‘persicaria,’’ willow-weed;
water pepper (Polygonum persicaria L.;
Polygonum hydropiper L.)]: ¶¶, , 
perytoneum [= perineum]: ¶
pes [= foot]: ¶¶, , , , , , , ,
, , 
pessarium [= a wad of cotton or other material that is soaked in or ﬁlled with a
medicament and then inserted into the
vagina]: ¶¶, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , 
pessarizare [= to apply medicines by means of
a pessary]: ¶
petroleum [= petroleum]: Arrogon, Potio
sancti Pauli, Unguentum aureum
petrosellinum/petroselinum [= parsley (Petroselinum crispum [Mill.] Nyman)]: ¶¶, ,
, , , Benedicta, Hieralogodion, Potio
sancti Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac,
Unguentum aureum
peucedanum [= hog’s fennel (Peucedanum
oﬃcinale L.)]: Potio sancti Pauli, Trifera
magna
philipendula [= dropwort; meadowsweet
(Filipendula vulgaris Moench; Filipendula
ulmaris [L.] Maxim.)]: ¶
phisalidos. See ﬁsalidos
phu [= valerian; garden heliotrope (Valeriana oﬃcinalis L.; Valeriana phu L.)]:
Unguentum aureum
pigamus [= rue; meadow rue/lesser meadow
rue (Ruta graveolens L.; Thalictrum flavum
L./minus L.)]: Diathesseron, Theriac
pillula [= pill]: ¶¶, , 
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pimpinella [= scarlet pimpernel; burnet
saxifrage; great burnet (Anagallis arvenis
L.; Pimpinella saxifraga L.; Sanguisorba
oﬃcinalis L.)]: ¶
pinea herba [= pine (Pinus pinea)]: ¶
pinguedo [= fatty residue]: ¶¶, , 
pionia [= peony (Paeonia L. ssp.)]: Potio sancti
Pauli
piper [= black pepper; white pepper (Piper
nigrum L.; Piper oﬃcinarum DC.)]: ¶¶,
, , , , , Arrogon, Trifera
magna
piper album [= white pepper]: ¶,
Hieralogodion, Potio sancti Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac
piper longum [= long pepper; according to Ci, piper longum (which is also
called macropiper) is produced ‘‘when
[the pepper tree] produces ﬂowers in a
single mass, they are reduced and constricted in length and thus long pepper
is produced’’]: Hieralogodion, Theodoriton
euperiston, Theriac
piper nigrum [= black pepper]: ¶,
Hieralogodion, Potio sancti Pauli, Theodoriton euperiston
piretrum [= pellitory, pellitory of Spain;
pellitory-of-the-wall (Anacyclus pyrethrum
DC; Parietaria diﬀusa Mert. & Koch)]:
¶, Arrogon, Potio sancti Pauli, Unguentum aureum. See also paritaria
piscis [= ﬁsh]: ¶
piscis salsus [= salted ﬁsh]: ¶¶, 
piscis squamosus [= scaly ﬁsh]: ¶¶, 
pix [= pitch]: ¶¶, , 
pix greca [= Greek pitch]: ¶¶, , 
plantago [= ‘‘great plantain’’ (Plantago major
L.)]: ¶¶, , , , , , , 
plumaceolum [= tampon, a wad of cotton or
other material inserted into a canal or cavity
and used to restrain hemorrhage, absorb
secretions, or maintain a displaced organ
in position. I have been unable to locate
either plumaceolum or plumacon (the term
found in DCM ) in any medieval Latin
dictionary. However, Godefroy’s dictionary of medieval French cites plumacel and
plumaceole, respectively, from the medieval
French translations of the surgical texts of
Henri de Mondeville and Bruno de Longo-



burgo. See Frédéric Godefroy, Dictionnaire
de l’ancienne langue française, et de tous ses
dialectes du IXe au XVe siècle,  vols. (Paris:
F. Vieweg, –), : ]: ¶
polex [= stump]: ¶
policaria [= ﬂeabane/‘‘small ﬂeabane’’; ?ﬂeawort (Pulicaria dysenterica [L.] Bernh./
vulgaris Gaertn.; ?Plantago indica L./?Inula
viscosa Ait.)]: ¶¶, , , Arrogon
polipodium [= polypody; oak fern (Polypodium vulgare L.; Thelypteris dryopteris
[L.] Slosson)]: Hieralogodion, Theodoriton
euperiston
polium [= wall germander, germander (Teucrium chamaedrys L.)]: Hieralogodion,
Theriac
polium montanum [= mountain germander
(Teucrium polium L.)]: ¶
pomum [= apple]: ¶¶, , 
populeon [= an unguent made of poplar buds
(oculi populi ); see Appendix]: ¶
porcus [= pig]: ¶. See also anxungia porci
porrum [= leek (Allium porrum L.)]: ¶¶,
, , , 
portulaca [= purslane (Portulaca oleracea L.)]:
¶¶, , 
potio sancti Pauli [= a compound medicine;
see Appendix]: ¶
prassium [= white horehound; black horehound (Marrubium vulgare L.; Ballota
nigra L. ssp. foetida Hayek)]: Hieralogodion
prepucium [= the foreskin]: ¶
priapus [= penis]: ¶. See also uirga
prurio/pruritus [= to itch; itching]: ¶¶,
, 
psidia [= skin of pomegranate (Punica granatum L.)]: ¶¶, 
psillium [= ‘‘psyllium plantain,’’ ‘‘ﬂeawort,’’
‘‘ﬂeaseed’’ (Plantago indica L.)]: ¶¶, ,

psilotrum [= depilatory]: ¶¶, , , 
ptisana [= tisan, infusion]: ¶¶, 
pudenda/pudibunda [= the genitals]: ¶¶,
, , 
pulegium [= pennyroyal; wild thyme (Mentha pulegium L.; Thymus serpyllum L.)]:
¶¶, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , Potio sancti
Pauli, Unguentum aureum. See also oleum
puleginum
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pullus [= young fowl]: ¶
pulmo [= lung]: ¶
puls, pultis [= porridge; poultice]: ¶¶,
, 
pulsus [= pulse]: ¶¶, 
pumex [= pumice]: ¶¶, , n, 
punctio/punctura [= stabbing pain]: ¶¶,

pustula [= pustules]: ¶¶, , , 
quercus [= oak tree (Quercus L.)]: ¶¶, 
racemus [= bunch of grapes]: ¶
radix [= radish (Raphanus sativus L.): Arrogon
rapa [= turnip, navew (Brassica rapa L.)]: ,
Theriac
rapistrum [= wild radish, wild charlock
(Raphanus raphanistrum L.)]: ¶
renatis [= sprig, shoot; in DCM , this had
been construed as feminine, renata]: ¶
renes [= kidneys; loins]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, , 
resina [= resin (type unspeciﬁed)]: Dialtea
reubarbarum [= rhubarb (Rheum rhaponticum
L.)]: Theriac
reuponticum [= rhubarb; ?broom (Rheum
rhaponticum L.; ?Sarothamnus scoparius
[L.] Wimmer)]: ¶, Potio sancti Pauli,
Theodoriton euporiston
rizus [= rice (Oryza sativa L.)]: ¶
ros marinus [= rosemary (Rosmarinus oﬃcinalis L.)]: Arrogon, Unguentum aureum
rosa [= dog rose (Rosa canina L.)]: ¶¶,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , Benedicta, Hierapigra,
Oleum rosaceum, Potio sancti Pauli, Rosata
novella, Theriac, Trifera magna. See also aqua
rosacea/rosata; oleum rosaceum/rosatum
rosata nouella [= a compound medicine; see
Appendix]: ¶¶, 
rubea = ?rubea minor (Ci has an entry only
for rubea; it notes that there is a larger
rubea that has larger leaves and greater
eﬃcacy, but it gives no other distinguishing information to suggest that there are
two diﬀerent species) [= cleavers (Galium
aparine L.)]: ¶, Paulinum
rubea maior [= madder (Rubia tinctorum
L.)]: ¶¶, , , 

rubus [= bramble, blackberry (Rubus fruticosus L.)]: ¶¶, , Populeon
ruga/rugosus [= wrinkle; wrinkled]: ¶
rugitus [= rumbling]: ¶
ruta [= rue; ‘‘meadow rue’’/‘‘lesser meadow
rue’’ (Ruta graveolens L.; Thalictrum flavum
L./minus L.)]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , , Arrogon, Potio sancti Pauli,
Unguentum aureum
saccellare [= to place small bags ﬁlled with a
medicament upon the body]: ¶¶, 
saccellus/sacculus [= little sack]: ¶¶, ,
, 
sagimen [= suet, tallow (of an animal)]:
¶¶, 
sagimen anseris [= goose tallow]: ¶
sal [= salt]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, 
sal armoniaca [= ammonium chloride]:
¶
sal gemma [= rock salt]: ¶¶, , Benedicta
saliunca [= golden gorse, furze, broom;
eryngo; Celtic spikenard (Ulex europaeus
L.; Eryngium campestre L.; Valeriana celtica
L.)]: Potio sancti Pauli
salix [= willow; osier, withy (Salix L. ssp.;
Salix viminalis L.)]: ¶¶, , , 
saluia [= sage (Salvia oﬃcinalis L.)]: ¶¶, ,
, , , , Arrogon, Potio sancti Pauli
sambucus [= elder, ‘‘bour tree’’ (Sambucus
nigra L.)]: ¶¶, 
sanguinolentus [= bloody]: ¶
sanguis [= blood]: ¶¶, , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , 
sanguis anatis [= duck blood]: Potio sancti
Pauli
sanguis mergulis [= cormorant blood]:
Potio sancti Pauli
sanguis draconis [= dragon’s blood; dragon’s
tree (a kind of red gum or resin from a
variety of species, esp. Daemomorops draco
Blume or Dracaena draco L.)]: ¶¶, ,
, , , Potio sancti Pauli
sanguissuga [= leech]: ¶¶, 
sanies [= sanies (a thin, blood-stained, purulent discharge)]: ¶¶, , 
saniosus [= of or resembling sanies]: ¶¶,
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sapo [= soap]: ¶¶, , 
sapo Gallicus [= French soap]: ¶
satureia/saturegia [= summer savory; winter savory (Satureia hortensis L.; Satureia
montana L.)]: ¶¶, , , Potio sancti
Pauli
sauina [= savin ( Juniperus sabina L.)]: ¶¶,
, , , Arrogon
saxifraga [= saxifrage; burnet saxifrage; ‘‘black
spleenwort’’/‘‘maidenhair spleenwort’’;
rusty-back fern (Saxifraga L. ssp; Pimpinella
saxifraga L.; Asplenium adiantum-nigrum
L./trichomanes L.; Ceterach oﬃcinarum
DC.)]: ¶¶, , , , Benedicta,
Unguentum aureum
scabies [= scabies, a skin condition characterized by intense itching]: ¶¶, 
scamonea [= Levant scammony (Convulsus
scammonia L.)]: Paulinum, Theodoriton
euperiston
scantucelus. See umbellicus ueneris
scariﬁcare [= to scarify]: ¶
scariﬁcatio [= scariﬁcation, a superﬁcial incising of the skin to draw blood toward that
area]: ¶
scariola [= ‘‘prickly lettuce’’; sow or milk
thistle (Lactuca serriola L.; Sonchus oleraceus
L.)]: ¶¶, 
schoenanthus [= ? camel’s hay (Cymopogon
schoenanthus)]: Unguentum aureum
scordeon [= ramsons; crow garlic; bluebell, wild hyacinth (Allium ursinum L.;
Allium vineale L.; Endymion non-scriptus
[L.] Garcke)]: Theriac
scrophularia [= ﬁgwort; ?lesser celandine,
pilewort (Scrophularia nodosa L.; ?Ranunculus ficaria L.)]: ¶¶, n
secundina [= the afterbirth]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , 
sedes perforata. See sella perforata
sella perforata [= perforated chair or stool,
for use in suﬀumigations]: ¶¶, , 
semen [= seed (of a plant); human semen
(male or female)]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , ,
, , 
semperuiua [= houseleek, sengreen (Sempervivum tectorum L.)]: ¶¶, , ,
Populeon



senatio [= watercress; ?garden cress/
pepperwort (Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum
L.; ?Lepidium sativum L./campestre L.)]:
¶. See also nasturcium aquaticum
senectio [= groundsel; holy thistle (Senecio
vulgaris L.; Cnicus benedictus L.)]: ¶
sepia. See os sepie
sepum [= the hard fat of an animal, tallow,
suet]: ¶
sepum ceruinum [= deer tallow]: ¶
sepum hyrcinum [= goat tallow]: ¶
serapinum [= gum of an unidentiﬁed tree
(perhaps of the species Ferulae?). According
to Ci, the tree grows in distant lands and in
Greece. According to Trota, ‘‘serapin id est
picem graecam’’; see Conrad Hiersemann,
ed., Die Abschnitte aus der Practica des Trottus in der Salernitanischen Sammelschrift
De Aegritudinum Curatione: Breslau Codex
Salern. –, inaugural diss. (Leipzig:
Institut für Geschichte der Medizin, ),
p. ]: Hierapigra, Hieralogodion, Paulinum,
Potio sancti Pauli
serapinum smyrne [= Smyrnian serapinum]: Theodoriton euperiston
sericus [= made of silk]: ¶
serpens [= snake]: ¶
serpigo [= an intense, extremely itchy form
of scabies. Master Salernus, in his Catholica,
deﬁnes it as ‘‘grossa scabies pruriginosa
et scabiosa’’; Piero Giacosa, ed., Magistri
Salernitani nondum editi (Turin: Fratelli
Bocca, ), p. ]: ¶
serpillum [= pellitory of Spain; leek (Anacyclus pyrethrum DC; Allium porrum L.).
Stannard identiﬁes this instead as creeping thyme (Thymus serpyllum L.)]: ¶,
Arrogon
serusa. See cerusa
siler [= same as siler montanum?]: Potio sancti
Pauli, Unguentum aureum
siler montanum [= sermountain (Siler montanum Crantz; Laserpitium siler L.)]: ¶,
Unguentum aureum
silﬁum [= silphium, an extinct species of giant
fennel (genus Ferula); see John M. Riddle,
Eve’s Herbs: A History of Contraception and
Abortion in the West (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, ), pp. –]:
Theodoriton euperiston
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simula [= ﬂour of triticum, a soft kind of
wheat]: ¶
simphitum [= comfrey (Symphytum oﬃcinale
L.)]: ¶
sinapis [= mustard (seed), charlock (Sinapis L.
ssp, Brassica nigra [L.] Koch)]: ¶¶, ,
, Unguentum aureum
sincopin [= fainting]: ¶
sinonum [= houseleek; alexanders, horseparsley (Sempervivum tectorum L.; Syrnium
olusatrum L.)]: Potio sancti Pauli
sinus [= bosom]: ¶
siropus [= a syrup (derived from the Arabic)]:
¶¶, , 
sisamum [= sesame (Sesamum indicum L.).
If, however, this should be read as sisanium
(and so perhaps identiﬁed with zizanium),
then this would refer to corn cockle or
darnel (Agrostemma githago L.; Lolium
temulentum L.)]: ¶
siseleos [= sermountain (Laserpitium siler L.;
Siler montanum Crantz; Seseli montanum
L.)]: ¶, Theriac
smirna [= myrrh]: Theodoriton euperiston
sol [= sun]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , , , 
solatrum [= black nightshade, petty morel;
deadly nightshade, great morel; ?white
hellebore (Solanum nigrum L.; Atropa
bella-donna L.; ?Veratrum album L.)]: ¶,
Populeon
solea [= sandal]: ¶
sophena [= the saphenous vein, a vein that
runs under the arch of the foot]: ¶; cf.
¶¶ and 
sorbum [= service-berry, sorb (Sorbus domestica)]: ¶
sotularis [= shoe]: ¶
sparagus [= dove’s-foot cranesbill/longstalked cranesbill; ?butcher’s broom (Geranium molle L./columbinum L.; ?Ruscus
aculeatus L.). Note that Stannard identiﬁes
this instead as asparagus (Asparagus oﬃcinalis L.)]: ¶, Benedicta, Unguentum
aureum
spatula [= a spatula, an instrument for stirring]: ¶¶, 
spatula [= the shoulder blade]: ¶
spatula (presumably spatula fetida) [= ?glad-

den, stinking iris (?Iris feotidissima L.)]:
¶¶, n. See also gladiolus
sperma [= seed, semen]: ¶¶, , , ,
, 
spica [= spikenard (Nardostachys jatamansi
[Wall.] DC)]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , Benedicta, Hieralogodion,
Hierapigra, Theriac, Trifera magna. See also
nardileon
spica nardi. See spica
spiritualia [= organs of respiration]: ¶¶,

spiritus [= spirit]: ¶¶, , 
spodium [= burnt elephant bones. Daems
identiﬁes spodium as burnt ivory, but Ci
clariﬁes that most of the elephant’s bones
and teeth are so hard that they cannot be
burned. Those bones with marrow, however, can be burnt, and it is from these that
spodium is made: ‘‘Os est elephantis combustum. Elefas ossa habet solida ut sunt
dentes et illa non comburuntur. . . . Sed illa
que medullam habent comburuntur et illa
dicuntur spodium’’]: ¶
spondilium [= vertebra]: ¶
squilla [= squill; sea squill (Scilla L.; Urginea
maritima [L.] Bak.)]: ¶, Dialtea,
Hieralogodion, Theodoriton euperiston,
Theriac
squinantum [= camel grass (Cymbopogon
schoenanthus [L.] Spreng.)]: Hierapigra,
Potio sancti Pauli, Theriac, Theodoriton
euporiston
staﬁsagria [= stavesacre (Delphinium staphisagria L.)]: Potio sancti Pauli
stercus [= dung]: ¶¶, , , , 
sterilis/sterilitas [= sterile, infertile/infertility]: ¶¶, ,  (rubric only), , ,

sternutare/sternutatio [= to sneeze/sneezing]:
¶¶, , , 
sticados [= French lavender (Lavendula
dentata)]: Theriac
storax [= storax, styrax, liquid amber (Styrax
oﬃcinalis L.)]: ¶¶, , Potio sancti Pauli,
Rosata novella, Theriac, Trifera magna
storax calamita [= ‘‘the ﬁrst and best gum
that drips out of the (storax) tree’’ (Ci)]:
, Paulinum, Potio sancti Pauli, Theriac,
Trifera magna
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stranguria [= diﬃcult or painful urination]:
¶¶, 
stupa [= tow (the coarse and broken part of
ﬂax)]: ¶
stupha [= steambath]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , 
submentitus [= almost lying, fake]: ¶
subuersio [= (stomach) upset]: ¶
succarus. See zuccara
succositas [= abundance of ﬂuids]: ¶
suﬀocatio [= suﬀocation (caused by the
uterus)]: ¶¶ (rubric only), 
suﬀumigo/suﬀumigatio/subfumigatio
[= fumigate from below; a fumigation
from below (i.e., at the genitalia)]: ¶¶,
, , 
sulfur/sulphur [= sulfur]: Potio sancti Pauli
sulphur uiuum [= naturally occurring sulfur. Ci distinguishes between sulphur
uiuum and sulphur mortuum as follows:
‘‘One kind [of sulfur] is ‘live,’ which is
produced by the earth; the other is ‘extinguished’ or ‘dead,’ which is prepared
artiﬁcially and is found in bronze or lead
pipes’’]: ¶
sumac [= European sumac (Rhus coriaria
L.)]: ¶¶, , Theriac
suppositorium/supponere [= a suppository/
to insert as a suppository]: ¶¶, , ,
, , 
syronis [= itch-mite]: ¶¶, , , ,

tamarindus [= tamarind (Tamarindus indica)]: Trifera saracenica
tanacetum [= tansy; silverweed (Chrysanthemum vulgare L.; Potentilla anserina L.)]:
¶
tapsia [= ‘‘deadly carrot’’ (Thapsia garganica
L.)]: ¶
tapsus barbatus [= mullein (Verbascum thapsus
L.)]: ¶¶, , 
tartarum [= tartar (potassium bitartrate)]:
¶¶, , , , , 
taxus [= badger]. See adeps taxonis
tela [= web, cataract?]: ¶
tenta [= a probe]: ¶
terbentina [= turpentine, the oleoresin from
the terebinth tree (Pistacia terebinthus L.)]:
Dialtea, Paulinum, Theriac



terra campana. See attramentum
terra sigillata [= ‘‘sealed earth,’’ small stamped
rounds of a special kind of clay]: Theriac.
See also bolus
testa [= brick, tile; pot, dish; shell]: ¶¶, ,
, , , , Dialtea
testiculus [= testicle]: ¶¶, , , , ,

Theodoricon euporiston [= a compound
medicine; see Appendix]: ¶
thimus [= thyme (Thymus vulgaris L.)]: ¶,
Hieralogodion
thus [= incense, frankincense (Boswellia sacra
Flueck.)]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
Hieralogodion, Potio sancti Pauli, Unguentum aureum
tus masculum [= male frankincense]:
Theriac. See also olibanum
timbra [= summer savory; winter savory
(Satureia hortensis L.; Satureia montana
L.)]: Diaciminum
timpus [= temple (of the head)]: ¶
tinea [= currently, this is used to refer to a
fungal infection of the skin, often causing
localized loss of hair; in the medieval context, it may have referred more generally to
a skin disease of the scalp or perhaps head
lice]: ¶n. See also tyneosus
torsio [= twisting, cramping]: ¶
tribulus marinus [= sea bramble?]: ¶
trifera (unspeciﬁed) [= a compound medicine, presumably either trifera magna or
trifera saracenica]: ¶
trifera magna [a compound medicine; see
Appendix]: ¶¶, , , , 
trifera sarracenica [a compound medicine;
see Appendix]: ¶¶, 
trifolium [= clover, trefoil (Trifolium L.
ssp.)]: ¶
trociscum [= a troche; a round, ﬂat pill]: ¶
trociscum diacoralli [= a troche made of
coral]: Theriac
trociscum squilliticorum [= a troche made
of squill]: Theriac
trociscum tyri [= ‘‘troche of Tyre’’]: Theriac
turbit [= vegetable turpeth, Indian jalap
(Ipomoea turpethum)]: Benedicta, Hierapigra
tus. See thus
tussis [= cough]: ¶¶, , , 
tybia [= shinbone; lower leg]: ¶¶, 
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tyneosus [= characterized by tinea (q.v.)]:
¶
tyriaca. See cyriaca
uas [= vessel; blood vessel]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , , , , , 
uena [= vein; blood vessel]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, 
uenter [= belly, abdomen]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , , , , , , , , , , ,

uentosa [= cupping glass]: ¶¶, , 
uentositas [= windiness, ﬂatulence]: ¶¶, ,
, 
uentus [= wind, gas]: ¶¶, , , ,
, 
uentus borealis [= north wind]: ¶
uerbena [= vervain (Verbena oﬃcinalis L.)]:
¶¶, , , , 
uermicularis [= common stonecrop (Sedum
acre L.)]: ¶n, Populeon
uermis [= worm]: ¶¶, , , , ,
, 
uernix [= varnish]: ¶¶, 
uerris [= uncastrated male pig]: ¶
uerruca [= wart]: ¶
uesica [= bladder]: ¶¶, 
uetula [= old woman]: ¶¶, 
uidua [= widow]: ¶¶, 
uigella [= a stringed instrument played with a
bow]: ¶
uinum [= wine]: ¶¶, , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , Theodoriton
euperiston
uinum album [= white wine]: ¶¶, ,
, , Unguentum aureum
uinum dulce [= sweet wine]: ¶
uinum optimum [= high-quality wine]:
¶¶, , , 
uinum rubeum [= red wine]: ¶¶,
 (optimum uinum et mediocriter
rubeum), 
uinum subtile [= ﬁne wine]: ¶
uiola [= violet (Viola L. ssp.)]: ¶¶, , ,
, Hierapigra, Populeon, Trifera saracenica.
See also oleum uiolaceum/uiolarum

uir [= man; husband]: ¶¶, , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , ,
. See also uirga uirilis
uirga [= penis]: ¶¶, , 
uirga uirilis [= ‘‘male staﬀ,’’ penis]: ¶¶,
, , . See also priapus
uirgo [= virgin, unmarried woman]: ¶¶,
, , 
uirtus [= strength, power; property]: ¶¶, ,
, , 
uiscula [= viscera]: ¶
uisus [= sight]: ¶
uitellum [= yolk (of an egg)]: ¶¶, , ,

uiticella [= red and white bryony (Bryonia
dioica Jacq.)]: ¶¶, , , 
uitis [= vine]: ¶¶, 
uitrum [= glass]: ¶n
uitulus [= calf ]: ¶. See also coagulum uituli
ulmus [= elm (Ulmus L. ssp.)]: ¶¶, 
umbellicus ueneris [= pennywort (Umbilicus
rupestris [Salisb.] Dandy)]: Populeon
umbilicus [= navel; belly]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , , , , , 
umbilicus [= umbilical cord]: ¶
unguentum [= unguent]: ¶¶, , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , 
unguentum album [a special kind of unguent; see Appendix]: ¶
unguentum aureum [a special kind of
unguent; see Appendix]: ¶
ungula [= hoof; nail]: ¶¶, 
ungula caballina [= horse’s hoof (though
see also the note accompanying ¶ in
the Latin edition)]: ¶
uolatilia [= ﬂying animals; fowl, poultry]:
¶
uomire/uomitus [= to vomit/the act of
vomiting]: ¶¶, , , 
uox [= voice, speech]: ¶¶, , 
urina [= urine]: ¶¶, , , , . See also
meatus, urinalis
ursus [= bear]. See adeps ursini, fel ursini
urtica [= nettle (Lamium L./Urtica L. ssp.)]:
¶¶, , , Unguentum aureum
urtica mortua [= white dead nettle; red
dead nettle (Lamium album L.; Lamium
purpureum L.)]: ¶
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usus Veneris [= ‘‘the use of Venus,’’ sexual
intercourse]: ¶
utor uiris [= to have sexual intercourse with
men]: ¶¶, 
uulpes [= fox]: ¶. See also adipis uulpini
uulua [= vagina (rarely, womb)]: ¶¶, , ,
,  (here in sense of womb), , , ,
, , , , , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , ,
, , , , 
uultus [= complexion]: ¶
uuula [= uvula, the small ﬂeshy mass hanging
from the soft palate in the mouth]: ¶
xilobalsamus [= bark of the balsam tree]:
Hierapigra, Potio sancti Pauli, Theriac
xilocassia. See cassia lignea
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yarus [= cuckoo-pint (Arum maculatum L.)]:
¶¶, , Arrogon. See also aaron
ydropica [= dropsical]: ¶¶, 
ydropisis [= dropsy]: ¶¶, 
yera, aliqua [= any kind of hiera (a category of
compound medicines, e.g. hieralogodion and
hierapigra)]: ¶
yeralogodion [= a compound medicine; see
Appendix s.n. hieralogodion]: ¶
yerapigra [= a compound medicine; see
Appendix s.n. hierapigra]: ¶
ylex [= ilex, holm-oak]: ¶
yliacus [= suﬀering from a disorder of the
ileum (the third section of the small intestine)]: ¶



ylium [= the intestine]: ¶¶, 
ypericon [= St.-John’s-wort (Hypericum
perforatum L.)]: Theodoriton euperiston,
Theriac
ypoquistidos [= dodder (Cytinus hypocistus)]:
Theriac
yreleon [= oil of iris]: ¶
yreos [= Florentine iris (Iris florentina L.)]:
¶¶, , n, Paulinum, Unguentum
aureum
yris [= gladden, stinking iris; Florentine iris
(Iris foetidissima L.; Iris florentina L.). According to Ci, yris and yreos diﬀer only in
that yris has a purple ﬂower and yreos has a
white one]: ¶, Theriac, Trifera magna
yrundo [= swallow]: ¶
ysopus [= hyssop (Hyssopus oﬃcinalis L.)]:
¶¶, , , , Potio sancti Pauli, Unguentum aureum
zedoarium [= zedoary, turmeric (Curcuma
zedoaria [Berg.] Roxb.)]: ¶, Diathesseron,
Rosata novella, Trifera magna
zinziber [= ginger (Zingiber oﬃcinale Rosc.)]:
¶¶, , , , , Arrogon, Benedicta, Diaciminum, Potio sancti Pauli, Rosata
novella, Theodoriton euperiston, Theriac,
Trifera magna
zuccara/zuccarus/zucchara/succara [= sugar
(Saccharum oﬃcinarum L.)]: ¶¶, , ,
, , , Benedicta, Oxizaccara, Rosata
novella, Trifera saracenica
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abortifacients, , , –
Abū Bakr Muḥammad ibn Zakarīyā’ ar-Rāzī.
See Rhazes
Adelard of Bath, 
afterbirth, expulsion of, , , , , ,
–, , , . See also Index Verborum, s.v. secundina
Alexandria, school of, , 
Alfanus, archbishop of Salerno, –, –, ,

‘Alī ibn al-‘Abbās al-Majūsī. See Constantine
the African, Pantegni
al-Idrisi, 
Amalﬁ, 
amulets, –, –
anatomy
dissections on pigs, , 
female, , , , –, , –, ,
, , , , –, , –;
illustrations of, 
male. See penis; testicles, male
andrology, , 
practice of, by women, , , 
ano-vaginal ﬁstula. See perineum, tear of
Antidotarium magnum (Salernitan), 
Antidotarium Nicholai. See Nicholaus Salernitanus
anus. See also hemorrhoids; Index Verborum
s.v. anus
pain and swelling of, 
prolapse of, 
Arabic medicine, xiii, –, –, –, –
, –, , , , , , , ,
, , . See also Constantine the
African
Archimattheus (of Salerno), 
Aristotle, 
Arnald of Villanova, 
Articella, 
Avicenna, Canon, 

Bari, –
Bartholomeus (of Salerno), 
baths. See Index Verborum, s.v. balneum;
stupha
private, , –
public, 
Benjamin of Tudela, –, 
Benton, John F., xvi, 
Berdefolia, medica, 
Bernard of Provence, , –, 
Bertrand Cormerii, , 
biblical allusions, –, , 
bladder stones, , –
Book on Womanly Matters (Liber de muliebria),
–, , , , , 
breasts. See Index Verborum, s.v. mamilla
lesions of, 
pain of, , , , , 
Byzantine medicine, , , –, 
Byzantium, , 
Caelius Aurelianus, Gynecology, 
Campania, , , 
cancer, , , , , , , 
Cassius Felix, 
Celsus, 
Charles, duke of Orléans, , 
charms, –, –, , , 
childbirth. See Index Verborum, s.v. partus
diﬃculties in, , –, , –, , ,
–, , –, , –, , –,
, , , 
male assistance at, , , , 
preparations for, , , , , –, ,
–, , , , 
Chrétien de Troyes, 
Circa instans. See Mattheus Platearius
Cleopatra, pseudo-, Cosmetics, 
Gynecology, , , , 
Pessaria, , 
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‘‘collaterals,’’ , 
compound medicines, , , , –,
. See also Liber iste, Nicholaus Salernitanus
Conditions of Women (Liber de sinthomatibus
mulierum)
authorship of, xii, xv, , , , , –
sources of, , –, . See also Treatise on
the Diseases of Women
Constantine the African, –, , , –,
, –
Pantegni, , , , , , 
Viaticum, , –, , –, –, , –
, –, , –, . See also Ibn
al-Jazzār
contraceptives, , , , , –, –,

convulsions, –, , , 
Copho, , , , –, , , , ,
, –, , –, 
corneliei, , , . See also ‘‘collaterals’’
cosmetics. See hair, gums, lips, skin, teeth;
Women’s Cosmetics
literature on, , , –, 
recipes for, , –, –, ; —,
moved from Treatments for Women to
Women’s Cosmetics, , , –, –,
, 
cotyledons, , , , , 
coughing: avoidance of, , , 
in children, , 
cupping glasses, , –, , , , 
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De curis mulierum. See Trota, Treatments for
Women
De ornatu mulierum. See Women’s Cosmetics
depilatories, –, , –, , , ,

dieting, , , 
Dioscorides, , –
Diseases of Women (De passionibus mulierum A
and B), , , , , –
dysentery, , , 
ears, conditions of, , –
Eckhard, 
elements, theory of, –, , –, ,
–, , , . See also semen, male;
testicles, male; uterus, cold/heat of

emmenagogues, , –, , –, ,
, –, , , –, , , ,

English people. See ethnic groups, English
English words (in Treatments for Women), ,
, , , –, 
epilepsy, , , , 
Eros, alleged author of the Trotula, 
ethnic groups
Beng, –
English, , , , 
Franks, 
Greeks, , 
Lombards, , –, , , , 
Normans, , –, , , , , 
Provençals, 
Yurok, 
Etna, 
eunuchs, 
eyebrows, 
eyes, disorders of, , , , , 
feet, swelling of, 
female genitalia. See anatomy, female; pudenda; uterus; vagina
Ferrarius. See Johannes Ferrarius; Mattheus
Ferrarius
fetus
death of, , , –, , 
development of, , , , , , 
expulsion of, –, , , 
sex of, –, –, , 
ﬁstula, , , , . See also perineum,
tear of
‘‘ﬂowers.’’ See menses
food cravings, , , –
France, , . See also Gaul
French words (in Treatments for Women), ,
–
fumigations, –, , . See also Index Verborum, s.v. fumigatio, fumigium, fumigo,
suﬀumigo
Galen of Pergamon, –, –, , , ,
, , –, , –, –, , ,
, –
Galenic medicine, , –, 
Galen, pseudo-, De spermate, 
Gariopontus, –
Gaul, , , 
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gender
authorial, xii–xiii, xv, , 
gender systems, , –, 
Geoﬀrey Chaucer, 
Gerard of Cremona, 
Gérard of Utrecht, 
Gilbertus Anglicus, . See also Sekenesse of
Wymmen 
glass (as ingredient), , , , 
gout of the mouth, 
gums, care of, , , , , –, 
gynecology
male practice of, –, , , 
writings on, Arabic, ; early medieval
(Latin), xvi, –,  (see also Book on
Womanly Matters; Muscio); female authors of: see Cleopatra, Hildegard of
Bingen, Metrodora, Trota; Hebrew, ;
male authors of, , , –, ;
female owners of, , ; male owners
of, –, –, –; Salernitan, 
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hair, care of, , –, , –. See also
depilatories
Hartman von Aue, 
heart conditions, –, , 
hemorrhoids, , , , , , 
in men, likened to menses, 
Henry Sutton, , 
Herophilus of Chalcedon, 
Hildegard of Bingen, –, , , 
Hippocrates, alleged author, , , , , ,
, , 
Aphorisms, , , , 
Diseases of Women , 
Diseases of Women , 
Prognostics, 
Hippocratic medicine, –, –, 
horses, 
humors, theory of, , 
Ibn al-Jazzār, Zād al-musāfir wa-qūt al-ḥāḍir,
–, , –, –, . See also
Constantine the African, Viaticum
Ibn Jubayr, , 
impetigo, , 
infertility, , , , , , –, , , –
, –, –, –, , , ,
, , 
postmenopausal, , , , 



intestinal disorders, , –, , , ,
, 
Isidore of Seville, 
itch-mites, , , 
Jacques of Padua, –, 
Jean Caillau, , 
Jews, –, –, 
Johannes de Sancto Paulo, , –
Johannes Ferrarius, , , , , 
Johannes Furias, , , 
Johannes Medici, 
Johannes Platearius, , –, , 
Johannes Spenlin, 
Justianus, , 
kissing, , , 
Kraut, Georg, xi–xiii, –, , –, 
lactation, , , , –
Laon, cathedral of, , 
law, Lombard, –, , , 
Roman, , 
lead, use of, , –, , , . See also
Index Verborum, s.v. cerusa; gersa
leeches, , , , , 
lepers, , , 
Letter on Virginity (Epistola de virginitate), 
Liber de muliebria. See Book on Womanly Matters
Liber de sinthomatibus mulierum. See Conditions
of Women
Liber iste, , , 
lice, 
lips, treatments for, –, –, –,

literacy
of men, 
of women, , 
lochial ﬂow, , , , 
magic, –, –, –, , 
manuscripts
Basel, Öﬀentliche Bibliothek der Universität, MS D II , –, 
Basel, Öﬀentliche Bibliothek der Universität, MS D III , , 
Copenhagen, Det Kongelige Bibliotek, MS
GKS , 
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manuscripts (continued )
Copenhagen, Det Kongelige Bibliotek, MS
GKS , –
Dublin, Trinity College, MS /, 
Glasgow, Glasgow University Library, MS
Hunter , , 
Kremsmünster, Stiftsbibliothek, MS ,

Laon, Bibliothèque Municipale, MS ,
–, 
London, British Library, MS Additional
, –
London, British Library, MS Harley ,

London, British Library, MS Sloane ,

London, Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine, MS , 
Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Clm
, 
Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Ashmole
, –, 
Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Bodley ,
, 
Oxford, Merton College, MS , 
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France,
MS fr. , 
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France,
MS lat. , , –
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France,
MS lat. , 
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France,
MS lat. A, 
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France,
MS lat. , 
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France,
MS lat. , 
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale de France,
MS lat. , –
Prague, Knihovnà Metropolitní Kapituli,
Cod. M-, 
Reims, Bibliothèque Municipale, MS ,

Salzburg, Erzabtei St. Peter, MS b V ,

Sevilla, Biblioteca Capitolar Colombina,
MS –-, 
Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica, MS Barberiano lat. , 

Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica, MS Pal. lat.
, 
Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica, MS Pal. lat.
, –
Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica, MS Pal. lat.
, –
Wrocław (Breslau), Biblioteka Uniwersytecka, MS , , 
Marie de France, , , 
marriage, , , 
masturbation, 
materia medica, , , , , –, –
imported, , , , –, , 
Mattheus Ferrarius, , , , , 
Mattheus Platearius, Circa instans, , , ,
, , – (passim)
Mazza, Antonio, 
menarche, , , , 
age of, , , , –, 
menopause, age of, –, , , , 
menses, , , –, , , , , , –
. See also emmenagogues; hemorrhoids; and Index Verborum, s.v.
menstrua
absence of, , , –
excess of, –, , , –, , , ,

likened to ﬂowers, –, , , 
noxious properties of, , –, –
paucity of, , , 
retention of, , –, , –, –,
–, , –, 
Methodism, , 
Metrodora. See Diseases of Women
midwives, , , –, 
minerals, . See also lead; and Index Verborum, s.v. alumen, argentum uiuum, argilla,
auripigmentum, bolus, borax, calx, caro
marina, chimolea, cineres, creta, cristallum,
es, incaustum, lapis emathicis, lapis gagates,
litargirum, magnetum, minium, pumex,
spodium, sulfur, terra sigillata, uernix
miscarriage, , , , , , , , ,
, 
Monte Cassino, –, , 
Montpellier, , , 
mother of Platearius, 
mouth odor, –, , –, 
mulieres Salernitane. See women of Salerno
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Mundino de’ Luzzi, , –
Muscio, Gynecology, –, , , , , ,
; later adaptations of: see Diseases of
Women; Non omnes quidem
Pessaria, , 
musical instruments, , 
Muslims, –, , , . See also Arabic
medicine
Muslim-Christian interactions, , –,
–
Muslim women, , –, , , ,
; noblewomen, , , , –,

Naples, –, 
Nature (personiﬁed), , , , , –, ,
, –, 
Nemesius of Emesa, , 
neonatal care, xiii, , , , –, , 
Nicholaus Salernitanus, Antidotarium Nicholai, –, , –, –, , , 
nobility, Salernitan, –, , , –, ,
–, . See also Muslims, noblewomen
nocturnal emission, . See also semen, male
Non omnes quidem, , 
North Africa, –, , , , 
nosebleeds, , , , , 
nuns, , –, , , . See also Salerno,
monasteries in; vowesses



lesions and swelling of, , , 
pain in, 
size of, , , 
wounds to, 
perineum
incision in, 
tear of, , , 
pessaries, –, , , –. See also Index
Verborum, s.v. pessarium; pessarizare
Peter Borda, 
‘‘Petrocellus,’’ 
Petrus Musandinus, , , 
phlebotomy, , , , –, , ,
, . See also Index Verborum, s.v.
minuere/minutio
pica. See food cravings
placenta. See afterbirth
Pliny, , 
Practica secundum Trotam. See Trota, Practical
Medicine
pregnancy, –, , , 
disorders of, , , 
regimen during, –, –, , , 
signs of, –, 
prostitutes, , , 
pudenda, , –, , , , . See
also anatomy, female
pustules in children, , 
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Qayrawān, 
obstetrics. See childbirth
odoriferous therapy, –, –, , , ,
, , , –
old women, , , , , 
On the Diverse Aﬄictions of Women, 
Orderic Vitalis, 
Oribasius, , , , 
Ovid, 

Rhazes, Liber ad Almansorem, xiii, , ,
–, , , , 
Richardus Anglicus, –, 
Robert Guiscard, , 
Roger de Baron, , , , 
Ruﬁnus, –
Ruphus, , 

paleopathology, , 
Palermo, –
Paris, school of medicine, 
patriarchy. See gender
Paul of Aegina, , , 
pediatric conditions, xiii, , , –, ,
–, , , –, , , , ,
–
penis, . See also Index Verborum, s.v.
priapus; uirga

Saint Paul, 
Salernitan masters. See Archimattheus, Bartholomeus, Bernard of Provence, Copho,
Johannes de Sancto Paulo, Johannes Ferrarius, Johannes Furias, Johannes Platearius, Mattheus Ferrarius, Nicholaus
Salernitanus, Petrus Musandinus, Salernus,
Trota
Salernitans, . See also nobility, Salernitan;
women of Salerno
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Salerno, medical ‘‘school,’’ xi, , –, –,
–, , –, 
reputation of, , , , 
Salerno, monasteries in, , ; Santa Soﬁa, ,
, 
female: San Giorgio, , ; Santa Maria
delle Donne, 
Salernus, , , , 
sanious ﬂux, , , , , 
saphenous vein, , 
Saracens. See Arabic medicine; Muslims
Sator arepo. See charms; magic
scabies, –, , , , , 
scariﬁcation, , , 
Sekenesse of Wymmen , 
semen
female, –, , , , , , , ,
. See also testicles, female
male, , , , , –, , –, ,

sex diﬀerences, –, 
in therapy, , , , –, 
sexual intercourse, , , –, –, ,
–, –, . See also Index Verborum, s.v. coitus, commercium (carnalis),
luxuria, usus Veneris, utor viris
abstinence from, –, , , –, ,
, , 
harm caused by, , , , , , , ,
, , 
shame, , , –, , , , , ,
, 
Sichelgaita, , 
Sicily, , , –, , –, , , ,

skin, care of, –, , , , , –,
, –, –, –
snakebite, , , 
sneezing, induction of, , , –, , ,
, 
Solinus, 
Soranus of Ephesus, , –, –, , ,

Sorbonne, –, 
starch, preparation of, , , 
sugar, importation of, , . See also Index
Verborum, s.v. zuccara
sunburn, , , , , 
sweat, excessive, 

teeth, care of, , , , , , –,
–, –
temperaments. See elements
testicles, female, 
male, , , 
Theodorus Priscianus, 
Theodorus Priscianus, pseudo-, To His Son,
Octavius, 
Theutberga, 
Treatise on the Diseases of Women (Tractatus
de egritudinibus mulierum), xv, –, ,
–, , , –, –
Treatment of Illnesses (De egritudinum curatione), , , 
Trota, xii–xvi, –, , , , –, ,
–, , , 
Practical Medicine (Practica secundum
Trotam), xii, xvi, –, , , –
Treatments for Women (De curis mulierum),
authorship of, xii, xv, , , –, 
‘‘Trotula,’’ alleged author, xi–xiii, , ,
–, , , –, , 
Trotula ensemble, genesis of, xii–xv, –,
; standardized, xiv, –, –,
, ; title of, ; Trotula major and
Trotula minor, , , –, , , 
medieval vernacular translations, xi, , –
, –, ; —, Dutch, , –, ,
–, ; —, English, , –, ,
–, ; —, French, , , ; —,
German, , , ; —, Hebrew, ; —,
Italian, , 
Renaissance edition, xi–xiii, –, –
tumors (non-uterine), , 
Tunisia, 
umbilical cord, , , 
urination, diﬃculties of, , , , , , 
uterus. See also Index Verborum, s.v. matrix;
uulua
cold of, –, , , , , –, ,
, 
connection to brain, , , 
displacement of, , –, , , –,
, , –, –
exorcisms for, –, 
growths in, , 
heat of, , –, , –, , , ,
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humidity of, –
induration of, , , –, 
lesions of, , , –
pain of, , , , –, , , –,
, –, , 
prolapse of, , , , , , , –,
, , , –, , 
suﬀocation of, xv, , –, –, ,
–, , , , 
tumors of, , , 
ulcers of, 
wind in, –, –, 
wounds of, 
uvula, fall of, , 
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vagina. See Index Verborum, s.v. foramen;
uulua
hygiene of, xv, –, , , 
itching of, , 
lacerations of, , , , –, 
‘‘prolapse’’ of, , 
swelling of, , , 
vaginal constrictives. See virgins
vetule. See old women
Viaticum. See Constantine the African; Ibn
al-Jazzār



Vindician, 
virgins, –, –, , , 
‘‘restoration’’ of virginity, –, , –,
–, , , , 
test for virginity, , 
voice, loss of, , 
vowesses, , –, , 
warts, , 
water, control over, , 
weights and measures, –
wet nurse, , –
widows, –, , , –, , , 
wife of Petrus Vivianus, 
William of Apulia, , 
Wolf, Hans Kaspar, 
women beyond the Alps, 
women of Salerno. See also nobility, Salernitan
medical practices of, xiii, –, , –,
, , , , , , 
mourning practices of, , , , –,

Women’s Cosmetics (De ornatu mulierum)
authorship of, xii, xv, , , , , , 
(lost) preface to –, 

